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World News Business Summary

Philippines Storehouse
troops faces

clash with £2bnbid
NPA rebels by Benlox
Philippine government trooj
clashed with communist ret
of the New People’s Army,
about 40 miles north of Manila
following renewed fighting last
week: Helicopter gunships and
Philippines marines were sent

BENLOX HOLDINGS, small UK
engineering and investment
dealing group, launched a £2bn
($3.28bn) all-share bid for Store-

house, UK retailing group head-
ed by Sir Terence Conran. Ben-

. .. . ^ „ lox, which is 2L7 per cent“ Iteip ^verament m&ntiy. ^ed by Egyptian financier Dr
At least three soldiers were re-. Ashwan Marwan, said it would

demerge* the group Into a num-
ber of specialist retail stores.

Page 8

ported killed. Politician
foreign debt, Page 2

Kuwait crackdown
Kuwait has begun a crackdown
on tens of thousands of foreign-
ers living there illegally in an
effort to tighten security follow-
ing the recent spate ofsabotage
attacks ascribed to Moslem fiin-
rinn’iuiifcftlists. Page it

23 die in bus crash
At least 23 people, including
three children, were killed and
more than 50 were injured
when an overcrowded Bangla-
desh bus skidded into a flooded
canal about 25 kilometres from
Dhaka

Bush in Poland
US Vice-President GeorgeBush
met General Wojciech Jaruzel-
ski, the Polish leader, on the
second day of his visit to Po-
land, designed to speed up an
Improvement in relations which
broke down 'six years ago when
martfallaw wasimposed. Page 5

Tamil leader dies
Violence broke out in eastern
Sri Lanka after the death of a
Tamil militia leader after a 12-

day hunger strike. Page 6

Cairo metro opens
President Hosm Mubarek of
Egypt and Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, inaugu-
rated Cairo’s underground rail

system,
~

'largely financed
through soft loans and credits
from France. Page 5

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Most currencies showed little

overall change from the previ-

ous week, with many markets
subdued ahead of the weekend
IMF and GT meetings. For the
same reason the dollarwas con-
fined to a narrow range and
consequently there was no pres-
sure on the weakermembers of
the system.

The Danish krone remained the
weakest currency, followed by
the Bftigfan franc. The French
franc remained the only mem-
ber to show an improvement in
relation to its Ecu central
rateJagelt
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Talkfron Angola
Jose Eduardo dos Santos,, the
first Angolan President to visit
POEtugaTaigce independence 12-
years ago, is in Lisbon to mend The chart- shows the' two- con-
a potentially rich .relationship
strained by five oenturies ofco-
lonialism.Pages ...

.rtrairtf* m European Monetary
ts. The w

Basque carbomb
A car bomb killed a policeman
and injured. rix others in the
Basque city of San Sebastian:
The bomb, hidden in a parked
car, exploded as the officer'

drove past No group claimed
responsibility but police sus-

pected the Basque separatist
organisation Eta.

Journalists face Jail

Two Taiwanese journalists who
visited China in open defiance
ofa ban on contacts with Peking
returned home to face a possi-
ble three year jail sentence.

Blast In Athens
Poliee investigating a bomb
blast outside a US forces com-
missary in central Athens found
and dismantled a second explo-
sive device near the building.
The explosion outside the com-
missary shattered windows but
caused no injuries.

Hong Kong rally

Nearly 5,000 people attended a
rally in a Hong Kong park to-

press for direct legislative elec-
tions three days before the gov-
ernment ehds a period ofpublic
consultation on political re-
forms

New Peru minister
The Peruvian Government
named a senior

.
ruling party

member, Alberto Vera la Rosa,
61, an engineer, as Industry
Minister, replacing a business-
man who resigned two weeks
ago in opposition to President
Alan Garcia's plan to national-

ise private banks.

Found In the hay
Israeli soldiers found three Pal-

estinians in a hay-filled lorry1

bound for Egypt, five days after

they escaped from the Nafaha
maximum, security prison.

Mansell wins GP
Briton Nigel Mansell won the
Spanish Grand Prix in Jerez, to
keep alive his hopes of winning
the drivers’ championship.

System rates. The upper grid,
based on the weakest currency m
the system, defines the cross-rates

frtm which no currency {except

the Um) maymove more than 2V*
per cent. The lower chart gives
each currency's divergence from
the "central rater, against the Eu-
ropean Currency Umt (Ecu), a.

basket qfEuropeancurrencies.

NEW YORK Stock Exchange in-

tervened over the weekend in
the tangled legal battle for con-
trol ofNewmont Mining, the US
gold and energy group, when it

attempted to uphold last week’s
huge purchase of Newmont
Mining stock by Consolidated
Gold Fields, the UK mining ft
nance house. Page 29

BOC, British group of gas and
health care companies, has
formed a joint venture with
with a chemicals company in

Shanghai operate China’s first

liquefiedgas plant Page 8 -

AMSTKAD, UK consumer elec-
tronics company, is likely to an-
nounce today the purchase of
Xndescomp, the Madrid-based
distribution company that has
helped it dominate the Spanish
personal computer market
Page 8

UK ENGINEERING: Employ-
ment which was more than 3m
in 1980, looks like to foil below
2m within two years, according
to the employers’ federation.

Page 9

QUEBEC Securities Commission
has charged seven people, in-

cluding former province Con-
servative president Peter Blai-

kie, with insider dealing in
shares of Montreal company
Memptec Data. Page2

aseAj Swedish electrical engi-

neering group, has reached
agreement with local trade
unions on its planned merger
With BBC Brown Boveri of

Switzerland to form the world's

largest electrical engineering;

concern. Page 32

FRENCH industrialist Bernard.

Tapie ts giving up taking over

and rebuilding foiled compa-

nies and is reorganising his in-

terests, forming a FFrSOOm.

($l65m) holding company Ber-

nard Tapie Finances. Page 32

Reagan bids to cut

as G7 tries

to
BY PHILIP STEPHENS ANDSTEWART FLEMING INWASHINGTON

LEADING INDUSTRIAL na-
tions sought this weekend to
calm financial markets by
pledging to seek continued ex-
change rate stability and to un-
derpin it, ifnecessary, with far-
ther shifts ineconomic policies.

The reaffirmation of. Febru-
ary’s Louvre ,accord to stabilise

the dollar came as President
Reagan announced he would
sign a bill which the Adminis-
tration said would pave the.way
for farther cuts in the US bud-
get deficit

A communique released by
Finance Ministers and central
bankers of the Group of Seven
particularlywelcomed the Pres-
idents announcements. Along
with promises by Japan and
West Germany to maintain
growth in their economies, it

would reinforce efforts to stabi-

lise exchange rates around cur-
rent levels, the communique
said.
In a co-ordinated display of-

public unanimity dearly aimed
at reassuring the markets, the
Finance Ministers insisted that
there had been no dispute over
the renewed commitment to

support the dollar.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain’s

.Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said that the seven - the US, Ja-
pan^ West Germany, Fiance,
Britain, and Italy - had
hot altered the unpublished
currency ranges set in Febru-
ary.
Beneath the surface of the

talks, however, there were signs
of unease over the rising trend
of interest rates in the industri-
alised world and over the abili-

ty of central banks to sustain
their recent level of interven-
tion to propup the US currency.

West Germany faced private
criticism over the slow pace of
growth in its economy while Ja->

pan was pressed for assurances'
that it would continue to hold
down interest rates.

Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, said yesterday
that the trade imbalances be-
tween the US, Japan and West
Germany remained large. He
added that slow growth in Eu-
rope was also a matter of con-
cern.
Mr Baker said that he would

propose farther measures later

this week to strengthen co-ordi-
nation of policies through the
use of economic performance
indicators for the major econo-
mies. Other Finance Ministers,
however, remained highly scep-
tical about US attempts to
translate the indicators into a
more rigid framework for policy
decisions.
The Treasury Secretary’s

comments came as it emerged
that confidential forecasts pres-
ented to the ministers by the In-
ternational Monetary Fund sug-
gest that the US current account
deficit is likely to remain at un-
sustainable levels in the early
1990s.
The projections indicate that,

on the basis of current ex-
change rates and unchanged
policies in the largest econo-
mies, the US deficit would re-
main at $150bn in 199L Japan
would still have a surplus of
$70bn and West Germany one of
gSObn.
That would imply a build-up

in US net indebtedness to the
rest of the world of3L600ba by

Continued on Page 28
IMF warning. Page L

Banks give cool reception

to Brazil’s new debt plan
BYALEXANDERMCOLLINWASt«GTY)f<

BRAZIL has -met a cool recep- .the Brazilians in
tion from leading creditor groups to seek clarification
-banks to its request for $10.4bn various aspects ofthe plan, and
In new loans, lower interest to reassemble in Mil session
rates and conversion ofsome of. with them next-Friday,in New
its $68bn debt to banks into* York.
bonds. As banks prepared to dig in
Mr Fernando Milliet, Brazil’s against setting important prece-

dential bank president#, pres- dents for the handling , of the
euted hanks with an 11 page. Eve-year-old Ttjird World debt
plan, designedJo'sefc a* framed crisis^ their position was. bol-
work for solving the. country's stored by a toAgSTnew stance
debtproblems, at.a seven.hour
meeting in Washington, oh Fri-
day. The Advisory Committee of
creditor banks, headed by Citi-
bank, is treating the proposal as
a starting pointfor negotiations
that It htopes will lead to anend
tothe seven month haltin inter*
est payments byBraziL
But in a telet to over 600 othr

er creditor banks worldwide,
the committee said that what it

termed the ’broad, general pro-
posal* which it was passing on

by " Brazil's official
itora.

The Paris Club grouping of
sovereign creditors told Brazil
thataJanuary agreement tores-
chedule debt due tothem in the
first. half of 1987 was now void
because Brazil had not pursued
economic policies which could
be endorsed bythe Internation-
al Monetary Fund.
The US, which in January

forced through the first Paris

rifian plan centre on the conn-
try’s attempt to isolate them
from other creditors.
The refinancing sought by

Brazil from banks would not be
linked either to its economic
performance or to any.contribu-
tions by official lenders to Bra-
ziTs financing requirements.
•We cannot accept that,’ said Mr
Jean-Maxlme Leveqoe,- chair-
man of Credit Lyonnais, which
is .« member of the advisory
committee.

Bankers object to the interest
-

rate sought byBrazil, atno mar-
gin at all over London inter-
bank offered rates. And they say
that other parts of theplan are
too vague either to understand
or to pronounce upon.

as a
ap-

proach - new loans and debt res-
cheduling - and a new more rad-

Brazil is painting its plan a

mixture of the conventional

.

— Club agreement without a for-
.

•in ho way reflects the views of mal IMF agreement being in ical treatment of the debt
the committee.’ place, has joined other conn- problem involving the conver-

- »—* —*-*- — tries in insisting on an IMF acs

coxd before a farther resched-
uling Is agreed. Although
Brazilian officials have been in
talks with the Off and the
World Bank, theprecise nature
of the agreements It is seeking
from them remains unclear.
Banks objections to' the Rra-

*Many important points are
not. addressed by the proposal
or are only treated generally,* It

said.
’ One banker said: The com-
mittee was not the least bit im-
pressed either by the approach
orby the lack ofspecifics.’

It did, however, agree to meet

sion ofloans into bonds.
Brazilian officials have

stressed, however, that the pro-
posal is an outline intended for
negotiation, and most bankers
welcomed this approach as a
softening of the confrontational
stance Brazil has taken since
February.

North Atlantic shipping accord

faces EC competitions probe
BY KEVIN BROWILTRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT,M LONDON

carrier; Transfreight lines, a
subsidiary of Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation;
Dart Line, part of the Hong

THE European Commission is

-investigating claims that a pric-

ing agreement between ship-

ping companies on the North van. use, pan. ui um nous
Atlantic is in breach ofCommu- Kong based C.Y.Tung group;

nity competition law. - Hapag-Lloyd, the biggest West
. The investigation is the first German shipping line; and Atr

under the Community’s marl- lantic Container Lines (ACL), a
im» regulations, which became consortium of six European
law In July, effectively extend- shipping companies.
ing the competition provisions The British Shippers Council,

of the Treaty of Rome to ocean which represents around liflOO

transport UK importers and exporters.

The result of the investigation has filed a formal complaint
will fiariiy the extent to which with the Commission, alleging

the regulations permit pricing that Neac, Evergreen and Pol
agreements, which are common control 90 per cent of traffic be-

in world shipping. It conld also tween northern Europe and the

lead to a conflict between EC US.
and US maritime law. since the The Council cla ims that this

North Atlantic agreement oper- market strength has been used

ates with the approval of the to farce around ID smaller com-

Federal Maritime Commission, petitors out of the market, and
The agrpfment, known a&Eu- to force up freight rates above

rocorde, is between the North their natural level.

Europe US Atlantic Conference Mr Chris Welsh, the Council’s
(Neac) and two independent shipping executive, said a 17-

carriers - Polish Ocean Lines page dossier deposited with the

and Evergreen Lines ofTaiwan, Commission showed there was a

the world’s biggest container dear correlation between mar-
mrrier ket shareand rate levels.

The members ofNeac include Mr Jan van de Nadort, ACL's

Sea Land, a major US container conference policy manager.

said advice in both Brussels
and New York indicated that

the agreementwas legal under
both US and EC regulations.
Tt is a normal conference

agreement ofthe sort that exists

all over the world, where par-
ties are allowed to sit round a
table and discuss all sorts of is-

sues. It is not an anti-competi-
tive agreement,'he said.

Mr van de Nadort said ship-
ping companies trading be-
tween the TJS and Europe could
face major difficulties in recon-
ciling different legal codes if

the Commission ruled in favour
ofthe British Shipping Council.
Shipping people have to

learn quickly now that the com-
petitive articles of the Rome
Treaty have become applicable
to us. But based on the way that
the regulations are written, we
believe that this is a
agreement which should
empt,hesaid."

Hie Commission has the pow-
er to declare the agreement
null and void, and to impose
fines or other sanctions on the
companies involved.
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Post-coup

talks take

Fiji nearer

to declaring

a republic
By Chrb ShenmB In Suva

FIJI moved a step closer to be-
coming a republic yesterday
following a critical meeting
between Colonel Sitivenl Ra-
bnka, the South Pacific Island,
state's military ruler,and Ratu
Sir Fenaia Ganilsm, the Gover-
nor-General.
The republic could be de-

clared as soon as October 10,

the anniversary of Indepen-
dence from Britain in 1970.

At the meeting, the first

since Cel Rabuka reasserted
control of the country's gov-
ernment on Friday by staging
tbe second coup this year, CM
Unhnka, asked the Gever-
nor-General, "to let us run
things as we see fit.* Cel Rabo-
ka said afterwards he felt Fiji

had no other path open except
to declare a republic.
Such a course weald auto-

matically take Fiji oat of the
Commonwealth and it would
have to reapply far readmis-
sion. The cruds will be a major
topic at the forthcoming Com-
monwealth heads of govern-
ment conference at Vancouver
to which FIJI seems certain not
to be invited.
Yesterday's meeting coin-

cided with a decision by the
country's supreme court judg-
es to join the Governor-Gener-
al In opposing the Imposition
of military rule. But last night
they appeared powerless to

halt a move which woald entail

a break with the Common-
wealth, Incatollable economic
damage and increased racial
tension.

Col Rabuka indicated thathe
would like to see the Gover-

' nsrGenenl become president
of a new republic. But Rate'
Ganilau, who has been consult- 1

ing friends during the week-
end and has been in touch with
the Queen, seems unlikely to
accept such a role. He had
been planning to swear In an
interim government todaywith
portfolios divided between the
twomain political parties.
In a tough declaration of

support, U senior judges sent
a letter to the Governoi^Gener-
al saying*: *Weare resolved not.
to voider service as judges to
any regime w- organisation, by
whatever name itmay describe
itself; which opposes Year Ex-
cellency’s lawfhl authority or
attempts unlawfully to change
the constitution*.
The judges also expressed

’profound concern for, and
condemnation of, the unlawful
.detention hy the security
forces iff a number of citizens
.who include two of our brother
judges and a magistrate which,
to say the least, makes a mock-
ery ofthe rale of law.*
Others detained include Dr

Ibnd Bavadra, the Prime
Continued on Page 28

Saddam must

go to end Gulf

war, says Iran
BY ANDREWGOWERS AND RtCHARD JOHNS

PRESIDENT Saddam Hussein
of Iraq most be removed from
power as a condition for ending
the Gulf conflict, Mr All Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani, the Speak-
er of Iran’s parliament, reaf-
firmed atthe weekend.
His statement, which came as

llraq intensified attacks on Ira-
jniaa shipping targets in the
I
Gulf, has cast gloom over re-
sumed efforts at the United Na-
tions to bring about a ceasefire
|
in the conflict. It may also res*
'urrect the immediate prospect
of a global arms embargo
against Iran.
Iran has insisted since 1982

on the overthrow of President
Hussein as a precondition for
ending the Gulf War. However,
in the last two weeks it had ap-
peared to have been playing
down this issue amid UN peace
efforts.

"The Islamic Republic is firm
its resolve not to halt its holy

war until the Iraqi people are
delivered from Saddam,* Mr
Rafoanjani told a meeting in
Tehran.
At the weekend, Baghdad

vowed once again that it would
"punish* Iran until it accepted
UN Security Council resolution
598, which calls for a ceasefire
and a withdrawal to pre-war
borders.
Mr Rafeanjani's remarks are

likely only to complicate the
delicate balancingactfacingMr
Javier Perezde Cuellar, the UN
Secretary General, and Security
Council members as they ex-
plore ways of structuring a pos-
sible impartial enquiry on the
origins of the conflict This
would have to fit in with Iran's
demand that Iraq be named as
the original aggressor, as a pre-
condition to a ceasefire, with-

I*

out at the same time alienating
Iraq.

If the ousting of Mr Hussein
emerges as an essential condi-
tion, the whole diplomatic ef-

fort could be rendered fatile.

Apart from Iraq’s objections,
the five permanent members of
the Security Council would find
the demand unacceptable.
An intensive series of meet-

ings in New York last week dur-
ing the UN General Assembly
ended with an agreement
among the five permanent coun-
cil members - the US, Soviet
Union, France, Britain and Chi-
na - to 'farther steps to ensure
compliance' with UN resolution
59&
Discussions will focus (his

week on an Iranian proposal for
a two-part enquiry into the be-
ginnings of the conflict which it

blames Iraq for starting. The
first part would be brief and es-

tablish basic facts about the
war, while the second would be
more protracted and discuss
such issues as reparations.

. In the first part of the inquiry
Iran has said it would observe a
de facto ceasefire, turning this
'into a formal one and a with-
drawal to pre-war boundaries
with the publication of the first

phase’s conclusions.
However, there remain con-

siderable problems.
Although Iran has promised

to accept an enquiry's conclu-
sions it says it assumes that the
proposed tribunal would blame
Iraq. UN member states are
worried that unless there is a
formal ceasefire and .withdraw-
al before the enqairy does its

work, there would be nothfagto
prevent Iran from resuming the
war with fresh vigour if it is:not
satisfied with the verdict

Montedison plans

$785m rights issue
. BYALAN FREDNAN INMILAN

MONTEDISON, the Italian
chemicals, pharmaceuticals
and financial services group,
plans to raise LIJKBbn (9785m)
through a rights issue in Italy
and the US.
The issue - the largest such

fttnd raising operation by an
Italian company this year - will
provide part of the nearly
$L5bn Montedison needs to pay
for a 38.5 per cent stake in Hi-
mont, the polypropylene joint
venture launched in 1983 with
Hercules, the US chemicals
group.
One-third of the rights issue -

which was approved by the

Montedison board on Saturday

-

will be placed in Wall Street
As well as going towards the

purchase of the Himont stake,
the proceeds will help to re-
duce Montedison's debtequity
ratio, which has jumped consid-
erably in the past month as the
group has committed a total of
$2bn to acquisitions.
Montedison's net consolidat-

ed debt burden now stands at
L7A00bn, or 1.3 times the
group's equity base. After the
rights issue the debbequity ra-
tio will come down to 09 times

Continued on Page 28
Eurocredits, page 29.
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Philippine politicians attack deal on debt
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINE senate indig-

nantly debated last week the

country's $28J5bn foreign debt

and how payments of Interest

and principal eat up 36 per cent

of the budget, much of which

could be used to finance

desperately needed economic
growth.

Bankers and economists fear

the issue has become so politi-

cally sensitive that the re-

scheduling agreed in July, to

cover $13.2bn of debt, could be
scuttled. Since President

Corazon Aquino assailed the
creditor banks on July 37 for

"taking advantage” of the
country's political difficulties

(such as attempted coups) to

force a rescheduling, four bills

have been tabled in Congress.
One likely to reach the floor

of the Senate comes from the
Economic Affairs Committee. It

would limit the foreign
exchange allocated to debt ser-

vice to the equivalent of 15 per
cent of export earnings. At pre-

sent, it accounts annually for

28 per cent of foreign exchange
earnings and 43 per cent of

export earnings.
Other proposed Senate

measures include a call for a

three>-year moratorium on all

Cory Aquino

principal payments (Including
those on official development
assistance loans), selective
repudiation of "fraudulent"
loans, and a review of the
entire debt agreement by Con-
gress because the House of
Representatives has the consti-

tutional function of the alloca-

tion of funds.
Thirty of the 483 creditor

jnULXFFINE Government
troops dashed with com-
munist rebels yesterday about
40 miles north of Manila,

AP reports from the capital.
Officials warned that resi-
dents there could suffer* elec-
tricity shortages after

guerrilla raids on power
stations.
Sources in the Philippines

Constabulary, the military's

Internal security force, said
three helicopter gunshtps and
a company of Philippine

marines had been sent to
help government infantry in
action against guerrillas of
the communist New People's
Army in Bnbwan province, 40
miles north of the capital.

A constabulary officer.

speaking on cflmdithm he not
be identified, said at least

one soldier had been killed
and several wounded. He had
no reports of rebel looses.

The lighting followed re-
newed clashes last week in
the five-province Bicol region
In the south-east of Luzon
island, after attacks on
bridges and rail lines.

A small .exolftsiw was
reported yesterday at the
headquarters of the Con-
stabulary. Sgt Bert Borawes
said the blast In an outdoor
rubbish container caused
minor damage bat no
injuries. The cause of the
explosion was unknown, he
added.

banks have still not signed the
July agreement, which would
stretch principal payments over
17 years, with a seven-year grace
period, and lower the interest
spread over Libor to i per cent.

The rescheduling agreement
must be signed by 97 per cent
of the banks by November 15.

The transaction that was most
likely to derail the July agree-

ment has been left ambiguous
by a Senate vote. It concerns a
$5€m loan to a private fertiliser
company. Planters Products,
which Mrs Aquino agreed in
July, that the government would
redeem so as to honour an un-
dertaking made by the previous
government.
Fartfy in response to the

President's anger, foe Senate

voted on Friday to scrap the
executive enter. This would be
enough to scuttle the reschedul-
ing because Barclays Bank,
leading a consortium of creditor
banks, refused to sign the July
agreement until the controversy
over Planters Products had
been settled.
However, the Senate commit-

tee accepted feat the govern-
ment should give Planters Pro-
ducts enough cash to ensure
that Ms oonmattment can be met
The required legislation will

probably take until after the
November 15 deadline for die
rescheduling and St Is too soon
to say whether the alternative
afnangamwtf would be accept-
able to tike banks.
The tone of Senate debate

last week shows that a warning
sent by the then finance secre-

tary, Mr Jaime Ongpin, on Sept-
ember 7, went unheeded. In
his letter to the Senate, he said
that any unjustified unilateral

action against the creditor

banks would send the country
into default

Most senators ignored these
arguments and only one de-
fended them.

Israeli deal

ends public

sector strikb

ISRAEL’S largest labour
federation and the Finance
Ministry signed a wage agree-
ment yesterday ending a
strike by 150,800 public
sector workers, Reuter re-

ports from Tel Aviv.

Officials of tiie Histadrnt
Trade Federation and the
Treasury agreed to a $50
monthly increase beginning
in October, according to

Treasury spokesman Hr
Yitzhak Feinberg, Reuter re-

ports from Tel Aviv,

The workers went on strike
for three days last week after

negotiations became dead-
locked.

The agreement puts off a
redaction in the working
week until after a new two-
year wage agreement is nego-
tiated next spring.

The week ultimately win
be cot from six days to five,

Mr Feinberg said.

Only two of the 15
Hfctradnt onions immediately
accepted the agreement, bat
this was not expected to
invalidate it

Kuwait targets illegal foreigners
A NEW CRACKDOWN is tinder
way on the tens of thousands
of foreigners living illegally in
Kuwait It is one of the steps
being taken to tighten security,

following the recent spate of
sabotage attacks ascribed to
Moslixn fundamentalists. It is

also part of a general drift in
Kuwait towards greater central
control, accentuated since last

year’s closure of the National
Assembly.

The Kuwaiti Government
reckons that l.Zfim people oat
of an estimated population of
L87m—80 per cent of the total

—axe non-Kuwaitis. Despite
repeated efforts to incream the
number of native sons and stem
the foreign inflow it is a per-
centage which continues to
climb.
Those responsible for a series

of mysterious fires and this
year's bombings of oil installa-

tions are believed to be mostly
Kuwaiti citizens but the people
arrested have been members of
the Shia Moslim minority, of
Iranian extraction.
The authorities last week

promulgated a series of meas-
ures to identify, and flnrfb out,
other Stria Mostims from Iraq,
Iran or Lebanon who might

Fear of Iranian

reprisals has led to

strict security

measures, reports

Andrew Whitley

common with
Kuwait’s homegrown dissidents.

Fines have been increased for
those in violation of residence
and work sponsorship regula-
tions and a three-month amnesty
has been offered for those who
have gone to ground, allowing
them to leave the country with
no. questions asked. Billboards
now show slogans such as “ Civil

card is essential for expatriates.**

Announcing the new package
the head of the Interior Mini-
stry’s immigration department
Khaled Al Mtmayes, said that
those expatriates whose papers
.. were not in order after the
amnesty period fared stiff

punishment. Every day dozens
of over-stayers are bundled un-
ceremoniously out of the coun-
try, but now they face fines and
jail terms as wdO.

Officially, the response to the
amnesty is said to have been
good, bat not even Mr Mtmayes
knows tiie fall dimensions of
the problem. Despite regular
mass deportations over tiie

years, the number of foreigners
is probably in excess of 100.000.

What particularly alarms the
authorities, according to know-
ledgeable Kuwaitis, is the un-
known number of people bora
in neighbouring states who have
been passing themselves off as
native Kuwaitis entitled to all

the privileges and benefits
which go with that status. For
years they have got away with-
out having to produce proper
identity documents, trading on
loud protestations that they
were insiders.

Now successful Palestinian
businessmen who have lived
here for a quarter of a century,
bringing up their families as
Kuwaitis, are suddenly finding
themselves unwelcome; many
are stateless and have nowhere
else to go. Pakistani civil ser-
vants, retiring after long years*
Service, are being handed their
passports and told; “Thank you
very much.”
There are other nationalities;

some 14JXX) Filipinos alone are

now working in hotels and shops
and as domestics. But these
are a different breed!; short-
term expatriates saving hard to
send money home, whose stay
in the country is closely regu-
lated.

One surprise from Kuwait’s
1985 census was the size of
tiie Asian population, which at
356,000 has grown faster than
the relatively stagnant non-
Kuwaiti population of Arab
origin, which numbers 643.000.
Palestinians, between 300,600
and 400,000 of whom live in
Kuwait, still form tiie largest
and most important national
group.
A handful of foreigners every

year manage to pole-vault over
the high bar put in tiie way
Of those seeking Kuwaiti citizen-

ship. Muslim faith and SO
years' uninterrupted residence
are two of the baric require-
ments, and the bar is being
notched up all the time.
For the remaining im, an

they can do is to keep their
heads down, stay out of
trouble, and hope that the
economic goldrash which
brought them to this particular
patch of desert is reactivated
soon.

Iraq attacks

confirmed

by salvage

companies
By Our MAS? East staff

'

IRAQI claims to have struck

three tankers off Kharg Island,

Iran's main export terminal at

the weekend, were, confirmed
yesterday by salvage companies
in tiie

The attacks raised, tension tost

as diplomatic effors were being
resumed at the UN in New York
to persuade Iran to accept the

call for a ceasefire embodied in

Security Council resolution 598.

Iraq's air strikes also coincided
with the arrival in Tehran of

Iranians and the bodies of
three others who bad been
aboard the mine-laying vessel
attacked by US helicopters on
Monday,

The three vessels hit by mis-
siles were all engaged on the
shuttle service from. Kharg
Island to Larak Island near the
Strait of Hormuz.
One of the three damaged

tankers, the 225,668 deadweight
ton Cypriot-registered Coral
Cape, was hit twice by Exocet
radar-seeking missiles late on
Saturday and again yesterday
while it was being towed to' the
part of Bnriiehr.

The other vessels confirmed
as hit were the Liberian-
registered Merlin and the Sir-

wan which flies tiie Iranian flag,

according to shipping executives
in' Gulf.

Iraq yesterday warned Iran
that it faced “a&out war” if

it did not comply with the
cease-fire resolution which it

has neither accepted nor re-
jected. Al Thawra, the news-
paper of the ruling Arab Baath
Socialist Party, in the same edi-

torial wwimwit also renewed
Iraq’s call for the Security
Council to enforce its resolu-
tion of July 20 with sanctions
against Iran.

Ur Tariq Aziz, Iraq's Foreign
Minister, has rejected the sug-
gestion that a halt to the fight-

ing in the seven-year-old conflict
could be coupled with the estab-
lishment of a commission to
determine which of the bel-

ligerents started the war.

In an interview with tiie

newspaper Al Itiffiad of tiie

United Arab Emirates he said
that resolution 598 would have,
to be implemented in a clear
jteqmmee. First then should be
a ceasefire, then a withdrawal
of troops to international bor-
ders mi! finally a commission
to determine which country was
the aggressor.
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Gatt urged to keep

closer watch on

trade and economies
BY PETE* MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE GENERAL Agreement on trend towards

Tariffs and Trade should adopt integration of induction, ter-

active surveillance of trade and vices and markets, m
economic policy, if the entity turn was Ukely provoke

fcto cope with the twin prob- further rMistsmceto^toter-

lems of payments imbalances national division of labour,

and rapid technological change. The Gatt Round could not

Ms Sylvia Ostry. a former chief preserve the world
_
trading

economist of the Organisation

for Economic Cooperation and
Development, said in Washing-

ton,
u The need for institutional

change in policy-making, both

at home and internationally, is

perhaps nowhere so acute as in

trade policy,” she said. She
is now Canada's chief inter-

national trade negotiator.
Without such change, a world

trading system which no
government planned or desired

might emerge, she told an audi-
ence of bankers and officials in

the awnnai Per Jacobsson Lec-
ture at the IMF annual meeting
here.
The unique combination of

major imbalances in the world
economy and the onset of a new
technological revolution - had
created a new Climate, embrac-
ing both vulnerability and
opportunity, she said.

The information revolution
had brought an increasing

system on its own. Indeed, the

abuse of trade policy could

worsen payments imbalances
and ' heighten disorder, in

exchange markets, rite said.

Gatt should institute an effec-

tive, pollcyhesed surveBlaace
mechanism, involving enhanced
analytic capacity in its secre-

tariat, a designated forum at

ministerial as well as official

level, a link with its disputes
settlement procedure and im-
proved transparency of domes-
tic policy-making procedures in
member countries.

The purpose would, be to
exert peer group pressure at
senior official and rntni-ctmHai

level for policy adjustment and
implementation.

This would highlight the
impact of trade-related policies
on the country's domestic per-
formance, on other countries
trade opportunities, and on too
system as a whole, she said.

Kim kidnapping in 1973
becomes political issue
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

THE 1973 kidnapping of Mr
Kim Dae Jung, the leading
South Korean opposition politi-

cian, by South Korean intelli-

gence agents while he was in
Tokyo has become a political
and diplomatic Issue as the
country moves toward democ-
racy.

Journalists at two magazines
are on strike in protest at a
government ban an 'this month’s
issues which contain an inter-
view with toe head oC the
central intelligence agency at
the tiine. Press reports suggest
that toe interviews contain an
admission that the Government
was behind the kidnapping.

Both Seoul and Tokyo said at
the time that the abduction was
a freelance effort. A number
of Japanese politicians have
said that toe interview suggests
there was a dear violation of
Japanese sovereignly' and the

matter is to be raised in toe
Diet.
Mr K3m was seized at his

hotel by toe agents, blindfolded
and tied up -and forced on to a
boat and taken to Seoul. He
save that he . feared beins
thrown overboard, but he was
later released. Mr Kim, who
almost beat former President
Park in the 1971 election, was
living abroad at the . time,
following the introduction of a
new repressive constitution in
1972.
At a rally on Saturday in toe

industrial dty of Inchon, Mr
Kim told about 50,000 sup-
porters that he wanted toe
Japanese and Sooth Korean
governments to reveal toe
truth about the kidnapping and
to apologise to him. He was not
asking for those responsible to
be punished, he said, and he
did not want to disrupt rota-
tions with. Japan.

The best things come in threes:

Swissair’s First Class.

Swissair’s Business Class.

Swissair’s Economy Class.

That’s why Swissair continues to offer three classes on all its aircraft, both on intercontinental and European flights at a time when, in Europe

just about every other major airline has cut its service back to a mere two classes. Because Swissair understands that luxury means having

a choice. That no matter where you’re off to, you should be able to fly just the way you want No wonder so

many travelers the world over consider Swissair a very good choice indeed, no matter what class they choose.
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Fund warns of

^oiw medium-term US
deficit crunch
BY PHttJP STEPHENS IN WASHINGTON

IMF AND WORLD BANK REPORTS

Debt initiative shows no grounds for satisfaction, Stewart Fleming reports

Verdict on Baker’s plans remains ‘not proven’
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THE International Monetary
Fund yesterday warned that
there are severe constraints cm
the ablHty. of Central Basks to
TpaFrrfain stable exchange raffles

through intervention in cur-
rency markets oar co-ordinated
shifts in monetary policies.

In fts latest ' World Economic
Outlook, the Fund says that
abort-term measures aimed at
influencing exchange rates can
be justified if -markets are dis-
orderly, or when movements are
considered too . rapid. It adds,
however, that in other circum-
stances efforts to influence rotes
must be ineffective or even
couater-produotive.

The Outlook paints a sHgbtiy
more optimistic view of pros-
pects for the world economy*
than the fund's last set of fore-
casts in April. It predicts a
modest acceleration in economic
growth and says there are signs
of improvement hi the massive
trade imbalances between the
US, Japan and West Germany.

It remains sceptical, however,
that tise present cuntAnHon of
policies and exchange rates in
the largest economies will be
enough to reduce tbe im-
balances to snstamabie levels.

Over ihe medium term,
exchange rates respond to
fundamental factors such as
relative inflation rates, fiscal
position, and growth rates, tbe
Outlook says.

The use of monetary policy
or interest rates to sustain
stability, “ has definite draw-
backs as- a longer term
strategy.”

Since February’s Louvre
Accord, tbe major industrial
nations have relied heavily on
widening interest rates differen-
tials between the US and the
rest of tbe world and on
massive Intervention to defend
the dollar.

The IMF says, boweveT, that
interest rate policy should be
directed first and. foremost at
countering inflationary expecta-
tions.

Evidence suggests that “steri-

lised intervention " — when
central banks neutralise the
impact -on the money supply
and on Interest rates or cur-

rency -sales — has only “a
transitory effect on exchange
rates”.

If inteventiou is “ unsteri-

lised ”, its effect is likely to be
more durable, bnt at the risk of
undermining the confidence of
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financial markets in the deter-
mination of central banks to
hold down inflation.

The Outlook concludes that
tbe industrial countries should
underpin exchange rates stabi-

lity with wider changes in
policy — further action in the
US to reduce the budget deficit

and greater efforts in Japan
and West Germany to stimulate
demand in their economies.
Tbe Fond is predicting a pick

up in growth in the industrial-

ised -countries to 2.6 per cent
next year from 2.4 per cent in
1987.

*

It also expects a healthier
pattern of growth with domes-
tic demand rising faster than
output in Japan and West Ger-

gMWBIgroiMgg7
many, and the reverse occuxing
in the US.

-

Inflation is forecast
to remain under control though
edging up to 8.4 per cent in
1988 from 8 per cent this year.
For the non oil producing

developing countries, overall
the Fund expects a growth rate
averaging S per cent, but it

says that the poorest countries
of Sub-Saharan and Africa can
expect an increase in output
only 2 per cent. That would
represent the decline in per
capita income for the African
nations.
The outstanding debt burden

of developing countries, which
rose to $l,lO0bn at the end of
1986, is projected to rise by
an additional $97bn in 1987
and $37bn in 1988.
The Fund’s concern about

the risks facing the world
economy centre on its medium
term assessment, which, based
on current policies and ex-

change rates, is that the US
current account deficit and the
parallel surpluses in Japan and
West Germany will remain at
unsustainable level into the
1990s.
A confidential* paper pre-

pared for governments as -a

background to the Outlook des-

cribes a central case for base
line scenario. This shows the
US current account deficit re-

maining at $150bn in 1992; with
tbe Japanese and West German
surpluses at $70bn and $30bn,
respectively.

Deficits of that size would
imply a massive build up in the
ratio of US net indebtedness to
output, from less than 10 per
cent now, to 15 per cent in 1991
and 22 per cent in 1995. That
latter figure would represent a
net debtor position for the US
amounting to $l,600bu.
The IMF believes that such a

rise in the US debt position
would not be accepted by finan-

cial markets. Unless govern-
ments adopted appropriate
measures to curb tbe im-
balances, the markets could
force a 15-20 per cent devalua-
tion of the dollar. That in turn
would have damaging implica-
tions for growth rates, for infla-

tion, and for interest rates.
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WORK HARD, study and keep
out of politics, is the advice
offered by Capt James A.
Baker in a newspaper article,

a copy of which hangs on the
wall in the reception room out-

side US Treasury Secretary
James Baker's office.

By studiously avoiding the
advice of his grandfather, Mr
Baker is recognised today as the
most influential politician to
occupy the Secretary’s office at
the Treasury in a generation.

In the past two years, with
fixe advice and usually the sup-
port of recentl retired Federal
Reserve Board chairman Paul
Volcker, he has helped to trans-

form not only the thrust of the
Reagan Administration’s inter-

national economic policy but
also the framework within tbe
industrial countries conduct
their economic relations.

But today, as Mr Baker takes
part in what will be his last

annual meetings of the World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund as President
Reagan’s Treasury Secretary!

the verdict on the initiatives be
launched two years ago to try

to correct the huge US trade
deficit and ease the Third
World debt problem, remains
not proven.”

There is, as a meeting of top
policymakers and bankers
assembled by the Bretton Woods
Committee in Washington con-

chided on Friday, no grounds
for satisfaction concerning the

debt initiative. Everybody,

bankers, debtors and creditors,
know that it is falling.

Official statements to the con-
trary reflect a mixture of
semantics (the “Baker Plan”
is so malleable a concept that it

can bear almost infinite redefini-

tion without “ failing ”) and an
inability to agree on what could
replace it

So far as the international
economic policy imbalances
among the industrial (and
newly Industrialising) countries
axe concerned, the situation is

only a little better.

The decline in the dollar

since 1985 has been more
orderly than most economists
imagined possible helping to
sustain an upswing which has
eased the world’s economic
problems.
•A tenuous stability has set in

on tbe exchange markets since

the Louvre accord in February,
the US trade deficit has prob-
ably stabilise! in nominal terms
at around C150bn-160bn and it

is improving in volume terms.
That in turn is helping to

sustain US growth.

Bnt the economic policy

actions by the industrial coun-
tries needed to improve the
prospects fOr the correction of
fiscal and current account im-

balances are still awaited.
Instead there are signs that

the policy .priorities of the
industrial countries are diverg-

ing. In the US, with next year’s

Presidential election looming,

the highest priority for the
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Mr James Baker
Reagan Administration and its
Republican allies is to sustain
economic growth.
West Germany and Japan,

the key industrial powers in the
economic policy debate, want
growth too but not at a pace
which risks triggering an up-
surge in inflation, and that they
fear, is what the US is asking
from them.
Mr Reagan’s decision reluct-

antly to approve the legislation
Congress passed last week to

force action on the budget de-
ficit could help reinforce con-
fidence that this year’s
dramatic improvement in the
US budget deficit will not be
reversed in 1988 and 1989.

But some on Capitol HOI are

Signs exist that the
policy priorities of the
industrial countries are

diverging. The US
Administration aims to

sustain growth. West
Germany and Japan fear

if is asking from them
growth which risks

higher inflation.

warning that the new “budget
fix ” will not bear dose scrutiny
and, like its predecessor, the
initial Gramm-Rudman-Holiings
budget reform law, can too
easily be Ignored or reversed by
Congress.

In addition, it puts off until
further into the future the
tough Choices needed to reduce
the deficit sharply. So while it

strengthens Mr Baker’s hand in

the debate with his neers about
whose economic policies need
to be adjusted in tbe interests
of international economic
stability, it is tar from dear
that it wil] trigger any funda-
mental shifts in the judgment
by its trading partners that the
top priority is a more vigorous
US attack on the defidt.

Mr Baker and bis admirers,
many of whom have held high
office in Democratic administra-
tions, can argue with justifica-

tion that ti)e world economy
would probably be in much
worse shape without the initia-

tives the Treasury Secretary
launched two years ago.

Faced then with an over-
valued dollar, a burgeoning
trade defidt and the threat that

tbe US Congress was about to
approve protectionist trade
legislation, Mr Baker aban-
doned the indifference to mush-
rooming international fiscal

and! trade imbalances which
had characterised US inter-

national economic diplomacy
under his predecessor Mr
Donald Regan.

He set in train tbe procedures
which have led In the past two
years to an orderly decline in

the dollar's value to levels

which now have economists
divided on the question of
whether the US currency has
declined tar enough to bring
about a reduction of the US
trade deficit.

Of longer term significance

perhaps Js the tact that the

major industrial countries have
also abandoned their faith in

freely floating exchange rates

adopted in the early 1970s.

Instead they are experiment-

ing with attempts to stabilise

their exchange rates, while still

permitting sizable fluctuations
anti to sustain this stability

through better co-ordination of

economic policies.

At the Seoul meetings Mr
Baker also launched the so

called “ Baker Plan ” which the
Treasury and the Federal Re-
serve had designed for trying

to tackle the Third World debt

crisis by emphasising the need
fbr economic growth in deve-

loping countries and the pro-

vision of funds by official

lenders such as the World Bank
and the IMF and commercial
hunfcn.

Today, however, Mr Baker
will not be any more anxious

than his President to entertain

bold new initiatives to reduce
the budget deficit or tackle the

debt problem unless forced to
do so. He must keep both eyes

fixed on his party’s electoral

platform.

In just over a year's time

the Republican Party, its Pre-
sidential and Congressional

candidates, will once again be
facing the voters.

Sometime before then Mr
Baker will have left the
Treasury to involve himself In
those elections. Some who are
close to him suggest that he will

quit in the spring of next year

—

April or May. Others speculate

that if the campaign of his

friend Vice-President George
Bush runs into difficulties, Mr
Baker could come under pres-

sure to leave earlier.

Meanwhile, his pririty will

be be to ensure that the US
economy is not struck by tur-

moil in the financial markets or

a recession in the next 14
months. That would hand the
Democrats the campaign issue

they badly need and Mr Baker
has practised politics too long

not to know what the likely

consequences of that would be.
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Reagan backs

new budget

reform law
Br STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

US banks are on a particularly fine knife edge over rescheduling, Alex Nicoll writes

Brazil debt plan sets tough challenge

PRESIDENT RONALD REA-
GAN announced on Saturday

that he intends to sign the new
budget reform law approved

last week bp Congress in an

effort to pressure him to nego-

tiate a compromise accord

aimed at reducing the Federal

budget deficit

But even before Mr Reagan
has put pen to paper some fiscal

experts in Washington are say-

ing that the new law may do
less to reduce the deficit than

it appears to promise.
In the view of Mr John

Makto, an economist and
budget expert at the American
Enterprise xusutu^, „ '»• Isl-

ington think tank, the budget
fix approved by Congress last

week, which Mr Reagan has
decided not to veto, in fact en-
sures that further major reduc-
tions in the deficit will have to
wait until after next year's Pre-
sidential elections.

Moreover, citing one provision
the legislation—mat would
allow Congress to modify auto-
matic spending cuts the legis-

lation calls on the President to
mate if a budget accord is not

reached—Mr Maiin says, “Con-
gress has left itself an out here.
That is why I did not expect
the President to sign the MIL"
In bis regular radio address

to the nation on Saturday, Mr
Reagan said of the legislation,

which was attached to a bill

authorising an increase in the
Federal debt ceiling: “I have no
choice but to sign this bill to
guarantee the United States
Government’s credit,” But the
President, heralding a confron-
tation on budget priorities,

vowed to resist Congressional
calls for a tax increase as part
of the budget package and
threatened to veto domestic
spending bills.

It calls for a maximum of
S239bn in automatic budget cuts
for the 1988 fiscal year, which
begins in October, if Congress
and the White House cannot
agree on deficit reduction steps.

Half the automatic cuts would
be in the military budget
The goal would be to reduce

the deficit to $144bn in the com-
ing fiscal year from the $150-

glfiObn expected for 1987. The
deficit hit a record $220bn in

1986 and has fallen much more
sharply than anticipated in the
past year.

BRAZIL'S proposal for dealing
with its $6Sbn medium and long
term debt to banka, though
vague and avowedly open for
negotiation, presents banks
with one of their toughest chal-
lenges since the debt crisis be-

gan in 1982.
Put badly, a country which

has paid them no interest for
seven months is asking them
for the biggest new loan in the
history of the debt crisis.

It also wants a large re-

scheduling, a sharp reduction in
Interest rates on all the defat

and the introduction of bonds
which would force banks
accepting them to take write

to responding, banks have to
weigh their desire to negotiate
towards a resumption of interest
payments and an orderly long
term solution against their fear
of setting precedents that
many other debtors would
immediately seek to match.
US banka are on a particu-

larly fine knife edge. They want
to be seen to be in negotiation
with Brazil because IIS regula-
tors could declare Brazilian
loans “ value-impaired ” late
next month, forcing new bank
losses. Bankers say they are
treating the deadline seriously.
But equally they do not wish

to give the impression to the
regulators that they are likely
to accept Brazilian proposals
which would effectively devalue
their loan portfolios.

Bankers are not hiding their
distaste for many aspects of

President Sarney

Brazil'S approach.
Not least among them is its

public negotiating style. Re-
porters who staked out Friday's
meeting in Washington received
exactly the same document as
had been handed out to the
banks.
What irks the banks most,

however, is the attempt to de-
link the banks* proposed financ-

ing package from any other
arrangements President Jose
Samey’s Government might
make with other creditors.

*' Everyone feels strongly that
It is too early to veer away from
orthodoxy to that degree,” said

one banker on the advisory com-
mittee. Since 1382, banks have

“Pat boldly, a country
whfeh has paid no
interest for seven
months is asking^or the
biggest new loan in the
history of the debt
crisis. It also wants a
rescheduling and a
sharp cut in interest

rates on an the debt *

made new loans which went to
help debtors finance interest
payments to them. Brazil is

exposing this uncomfortably by
terming the requested $10.4bn
new loan as "interest financ-
ing.”

Banks, however, feel they
should lend new money if they
can be sure it will be wen
spent—that it will not be
squandered through poor eco-
nomic management nor used to
fund payments to other
creditors. In both these regards,
most bankers view an agree-
ment with the IMF as crucial.

Ir would ensure the introduc-
tion and monitoring of an eco-
nomic programme, and it would!
also address nearly $2ba which
Brazil is due to pay the IMF
this year and next Banks
would not lend money which
could be used to finance these
payments.
One member of the advisory

committee commented: “Fin

not sure that saying * finance
nty Interest and don't bug me
on anything else’ is the best
way to make Brazil bankable.”

BratiTa proposal contains

other elements which if

accepted, would provoke calls

from many other debtors for
similar rancessions. These in-

clude the elimination of any
spread over money market rates

on all the debt, and unspecified

mechanisms for setting a cap
on Interest rates and for com-
pensating Brazil for any sub-
stantial worsening in its terms
of trade.

While bankers see the
interest - rate demand as an
opening negotiating gambit,
they regard some other
dements as either unacceptable
or too vaguely, worded to
understand.

Brazil argues that conven-
tional -debt strategy has
foundered. Its new approach,
it says, Is a blend of the con-
ventional strategy with a ” long
term approach to the debt
problems based an a restructur-

ing linked to the true payment
capacity of the country.

The conventional part of the
plan comprises a rescheduling
of maturities due from 1986 to

1989; and the new loan. This
could be made by capitalising

interest—a new element It

would! comprise $4±3bn or 100
per cent of 1987- interest doe
since February, and $8.1bn to
cover .60 per cent of interest
due 1988 and 1989.
The part of the

.
plan termed
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Bankers are at least

encouraged that they are

talking to Brazil.

“Everything’s
negotiable, that’s a lot

more than we’ve heard

for a long time,” one

advisory committee
member said.

“ alternative ” by Brazil is a

voluntary version of its already

well known proposal for conver-

sion of debt into long term, low
Interest bonds,
-

- The outline is to exit

bonds included In a package for
Argentina pgriior thia year, but
with provisions for increasing

the yield or accelerating repay-

ment .if Brazil’s economy per-

forms welL To add incentive,

the bonds would be the main
vehicle for converting debt into

equity in Brazilian companies.

Even if they do not like the
Brazilian plan, bankers are at

least encouraged that they are

talktag to Brazil "Everything's
negotiable—that's a hell of a

lot more than we've heard from
them for a long time," said one
advisory committee member.

After next Friday’s meeting
between the banks and Brazil,

it will be clearer just how much
further the negotiations can
proceed at this stage:

Economic

growth

‘likely to

slow in UK’
By rtifflp Stephen*

BRITAIN'S economic growth

rate is likely to slow to 1$ per
cent in 1988 after a SA per cent

increase in output this year,

according to the latest Inter-

national Monetary Fund fore-

casts.

The fund also predicts a

steady deterioration in Britain’s

. trade position, but expects the

current account of the balance

of Daymens to show a smaller

deficit in 1987, than the BLSbn
forecast by the Treasury In Its

March budget
The IMF projections- pub-

lished yesterday in the World
Economic Outlook, point to a
current account deficit of $2bn
(£1.25bn) in 1987, followed by

a short fall of $35ta (£2-Zbn)

in 1988.

A growth rate of 2J3 per cent

next year would be below the

average of 2.6 per cent ex-

pected for the industrial coun-

tries as a whole, but above the

2 per cent projected for Euro-

pean nations.

Britain’s inflation rate, how-

ever, is forecast to remain
higher the 3.4 per amt

anticipated for the industrial

countries as a whole next year.

The Fund predicts a rate of

A2 per cent in 1967, rising to

45 per cent in 1988.

SOME SIGNS FOR OPTIMISM

G7’s note of caution

on reform and growth
THE FOLLOWING is the text

of the economy issued on Satur-

day by the Group of Seven lead-

ing industrial non-communist
nations —- the VS, Japan, West
Germany, France, Britain, Italy

and Canada:
The Finance Ministers and

Central Bank governors of
seven majorihdurtrial countries
met today, ' The managing
director of -the TTM (Mr Michel
Camdessus) also participated in

the meeting- This continues the
economic policy , co-ordination
process agreed by their 'Heads
of State or Government at the

1986 Tokyo Summit and
itrengtbened at tile 1987 Venice
SmrnnH' mw»Hng».TheUfafateB
md Governors- are convinced
that this process, including the

. ue of economic indicators, pro-

rfdes an important and effec-

tive means of promoting a
realthy and prosperous world
'jeonomy and stable .monetary
system.
. The Ministers and Governors
reviewed together the events,

ooUcy developments and evolu-

;ion of foreign exchange
narkets since the Louvre
Agreement and the April 6-7

neeting in Washington. They
fere pleased with the exchange
ate stability which has been
tchleved and which has bens-
ited their policies and per-
formance.
In the Louvre Agreement the

Ministers and Governors set
ut the policies which they
-^tended individually to pur-
ue, and undertook to monitor
hem together and as necessary
ntensifr or adapt them. They
mte that some important deci-
sions have been taken in indi-

idual countries which were
'nvisaged in the February
tatement, and that generally
-he evolution of policies has
«een along the lines intended.

Some important favourable
•esults are beginning to be
men,

'

The substantial reduc-
-ion in fiscal 1987 in the United
States federal budget deficit is

i very positive step, as is the
?ontinned determination In

-csisting protectionist pres-

umes, and they particularly
welcomed the announcement to-

’ay by the President of the
Taited States of his decision to
ign legislation which will re-,

oforce progress in reducing
he budget deficit. The major
programme of additional expen-
litores and Income tax cuts in
tepan Is being rapidly Imple-
.nented. In Germany the reduc-

tions hi income taxes from
January 1988 will be greater

than previously planned and
the ' legislation for them has
already been enacted. There
have been reductions in

external imbalances in real

terms, allhough they remain
high. Growth In domestic
demand in surplus countires is

picking up, but it is important
that it improves further in

some countries.

The M«Miw and Governors
note that the large trade sur-

pluses of some newly indus-
trialised countries continue to

be an important factor contri-

buting to imbalances.
They repent thedr view ex-

pressed on earlier occasions

that these economies should
reflect their growing importance
mid responsibilities by reducing

Ministers and Governors

pleased with exchange-

rate stability, income tax

cuts, and reduction in

US deficit—hatwant
more done to

reduce deficits

Unde barriers and pursuing
policies that allow their cur-

rencies to reflect more fully

underlying economic funda-
mentals.
The Ministers and Governors

commit themselves to take
further appropriate actions as
necessary to achieve the agreed
goals set forth in the Louvre
Agreement They will particu-

larly intensify their efforts to

liberalise markets, implement
tax reforms and pursue other
Structural changes to storaglhen
tiie vitality of their economies,
to foster a high rate of sus-

tained non-infl&tionary growth
and to reduce external im-
balances. They reaffirmed their
determination to fight protec-
tionism and to promote an open
world trading system.
The Minister and Governors

reaffirmed their intentions to
cany forward their economic
policy co-ordination . efforts.

During the year the
developments of their ecoo-
mies wifi be monitored efiostiy

under the streoftgheued sarveO-
lance arrangements outlined to
the Venice summit.
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Have your F.T. hand delivered

every morning in Switzerland

If you work in the business centres of BAAR, BASEL,
BERNE, GENEVA, LAUSANNE, LUGANO, LUZERN,
ZUG or ZURICH — gain the edge over your competitors.

Have your Financial Times hand delivered to your office. Then

start every working day fully briefed and alert to all the issues

that affect your market and your business.

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T., we’ll

send you 12 issues free. Then see for yourself why William

Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior financial correspondent,

describes us as “the paper with the best coverage of

international finance.
V5

0 Geneva (022) 311604

And ask Peter Lancaster for details.
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TheNikko Hotels network unveilsfive new world-class hotels.

Five great cities of the world are about to receive five outstanding new hotefa.

Each of these new Nikko Hotels will have its own character and distinctive kind of elegance.

And of course, each will combine exquisite touches of its host nation's culture with

the uniquely personal Japanese-style service that has made each of our hotels renowned throughout the world.

Hotri Nikko CHICAGO
425 gum rooms, located along the Chicago
River. Banquet aw] meeting rooms, an
executive lounge, health club and a quiet

JopantM garden.

Hotel Nikko Lon&atSHANGHAI
New 419-room hold will be the foC*l petal of
the new KongdM diplomadc tpmtur.

5 minute* from (he airport and 20 mlnuta
from (he city c«aw. Health dob. apecJei

executive (aciUiea and a secluded garden.

Hotel NikkoSAMFRAMKOCO
la the heart o( San Fnadspinw Union Square,
with 525 rooms to accommodate gaeoa in fin*

dam comfort. Indoor wihnmlng pool
aatma and health dakcoaventkw hcffltks.

outstanding Combmai nsd Jopoone cubfaw

HotdNMtoHOmKOHa
Standing at the edged the woridfc moat
bsctwUjng harboron the Kowtooartta,

441 guest rooms, rooftop swimming pod,
gym, sauna,and tneoy other oacaaadha
•a entiles.

Hotel r*kkoi

New 3&4tory. 7504ooa> defanMbMd,
sknaMd on Mexico Can's Rdbrota 8<wto|W4

mHacww to Chapnlupee Bart. Tnmtv-
squash, swimming pool, a rooftop JtripOrt

and a bonquet hell £oc1400 go****

fSWVOflK EsmxHdum
CHICAGO How »*W CWciflO
sannunasco hate) Nwm San Foacnwo
MEXICO HgWMWUUa

ThsUootaniii
HBWMMadoflpif

ouncuioiv HoWMhkaDassWdoit
BJWO Howl Envng.toiBnlD
MOMGKNG HdW rwdot HMflMeg

longbtl Snangnd
AeMMBHHMjuuum

In wkfftjonto our directliHiHnoged holds,
weabo representmore than 85 other top hotels arocrod tho world.

KAMLA ManH Qanien HaW
tMPB HririftmHHw
ousa GumRMlHoW
MLAU HMMSoAM
iMWM HaWNMoSMHW

<apm9£pfe«--M»

CMIDM HeWMiMeKitetM
MEMO HBWMUoawHUl
WHn HoW Mftho Nana

HMiMMoOtfl*
VJtaOtalRU fUKan

twnapoM awrswwnw*
NAHA OMUH«S(MaCaUMr niklo hotels

international

Fbr raaaruaOona. ea>now trow) agent Iho nnamal Japan Air Linen rffle* • London fOi| AOB-tooo/FnmUurt (0881 tSSJCMParta 4225-8605, 4225-SS01

or MWco Hqttts Jmematonai Reservation Center •‘foil free In U.S.and Canada l-WO-WXKO-US (645-6687)/HonQ KpngS-WWmWwte-aW-W

EC states

‘have failed

to enforce

sand litre
By Quentin Peel In Brunch

A DOSSIER of statistics sug-

gesting that EC member-states

have failed to enforce their own
trade sanctions against South
Africa is to be presented to the

Danish government, currently

in the chair of the EC Council

Of Ministers. _ .

The figures show that

member-states like the UK and
West Germany continued to

import iron and steel products

from South Africa, 10 months
after they agreed to restrict

them.
The steel ban agreed in

September, 1986. affects only

some 40 per cent of the total

EC iron and steel imports from
South Africa, including items
such as pig iron, cast iron, steel

plate, billets, slabs, bars and
rods. Ferro-alloys, for example,

are excluded.
Statistics collected by two

Dutdi Socialist members of the
European Parliament show that

UK imports of the banned pro-

ducts still totalled Ecu 9.2m in

the first seven months of 1987,

commend with Ecu 30.4m in the

same period of 1986. West
Germany did cut back to

Ecu i&8m worth in the first

seven months of tbit year, com-
pared With Ecu 249m in the
same period of 1986.

British officials yesterday
denied that there was any
evidence of UK importers dis-

regarding the ban, suggesting
that the continuing imports

must be coming in under long-

term contracts signed before

the trade sanctions were agreed.
Ur Alan Metten, one of the

Jf£ps involved, rejected the
suggestion on the grounds that

the normal duration of such
contracts was only sbs months.
“The boycott is a Joke," he

said. “The governments are
breaking their own agreement.

Indian troops fire

mto Tamilmob
INDIAN Army troops opened
fire on a Tamil mrt>«rtting fire

to * bus new BattfesJo* in

eastern Sri Lanka yesterday,
injuring at least three people,
police said, AF reports from
Co!®®*©.
The Rev Ftas Rafaarejeb. a

Roman Catholic priest in Rattt-

caloa, said the mob was angered
by the death of Thflecpan Astir-

thalingam, « Tamil militia

leader who died is Jaffa* after

» 12-day btsuer strike.

Portugal and

Angola seek

closer links
BY PETER WISE IN LISBON

MR JOSE Eduardo dos Santos,
the first Angwi^Ti president to
visit Portugal since independ-
ence 12 years ago, arrived in
Lisbon yesterday with the aim
of mending a potentially rich

relatidtvbip thwarted fay the
legacy of five centuries of
colonialism.

Portugal’s dealings with
Angola are the most strained
of &U its ties with the five
former African colonies, which
were pitched into independence
in 1975 after young Portuguese
army cantatas, weary of long
colonial wars, toppled the
rightist regime in Lisbon,
Troubled by the activities of

Lisbon-based spokesmen for
the Angolan rebel movement
UNITA, by the resentment of
Portuguese settlers who fied
Angola, and by the hot-and-cold
attitudes of successive Lisbon
governments, the two countries
have failed to dispel thedispel the ten-
sions that remain a barrier to
economic co-operation.

After losing important
Angolan contracts to European
competitors, Portugal now feels
that the expansion of its own
economy and the political
stability ensured by the Social
Democrats’ solid parliamentary
majority will at last enable the
country to take full advantage
of its African connections.

Mr dos Santos says the object
of fcfa visit is to make up for
lost time in healing the wounds
indicted by history and to nur-
ture a sperial relationship with
t&e Portuguese. - whose shared
Tangnage and familiarity with
fte Ansolan economy make
them ideal development par-
nero.

"We Share a common fron-
tier of history and culture,"

Sir Venancio de Moors. Angola’s
deputy foreign minister told re-

porters. "That is why there is

potential for -an especially dose
friendship, but also why we
reset so strongly to negative be-
havior* an allusion to

UNITA propaganda.

This creational undercurrent
is dominating the five-day state

visit Many share in the recon*
cQfatjon, symbolized by the
embraces of the two presidents,
others participate in the
demonstrations Angola's
Marxist government and
presence in Angola qf an esti-

mated 37,000 Cuban soldiers.

Mr do* Seates fa focusing

Mr Jose Eduardo dos Santee

of hi* attention .
on a

series of meetings with busi-

nessmen, particularly In the in-

dustrial north. He is expected
to tell them of planned changes
in Angola's foreign investment
laws, offering improved incen-

tives for exportoriented pro-
jects and better conditions for
repatriating profits.

The president’s visit to -the

Sines oil refinery complex on
the southern Atlantic coast

cpuld prove crucial to propo-

sals for Angola to lease off

storage and refinery facilities.

Such a development could save

the massive, underused complex
from being the white elephant
fct has been since fa construc-

tion in tire early 1970s,

An extenatae oQ trade
between Portugal, which im-
ports 80 per cent of Its energy,
-and Angola, whose oil exports
account for 90 per cent of
foreign earnings, seem® logical

but it will not be until later tide

year that the flint shipment of
Angolan «u vfli arrive, in
Portugal under a ceotrect worth
857m a year. Stoet of the
men* will be made in fiw _

of bank credfa to enable
Luanda to pay.Pprtoguona cow*
panics worWng in Angola.

TsQs see steo expected fa
Lisbon on a rescheduling of the
Portuguese share of Angola's
I4bn foreign debt, that is being
studied fa ms entirety by .Portu-

guese apectaUefe working far
wdttore Coopem red
International.

Sweden-

Denmark
tunnel plan

in trouble

By Kevin Done ki Stockholm

SWEDISH and Danish government

plans to build a SKriLJbn (5L45ho)

road and rail link between the two

countries have been dealt a blow fay

the party congress of Sweden's rul-

ing Social Democrats, meeting in

Stockholm this week.

The scheme, one of Europe's

most ambitious commuTdcatittto
projects, has ran into stiff opposi-

tion from environmental activists

among the Social Democrats, who
want a single rail tunnel.

Ratter than riska damaging split

only ft year before the general elec-

tion, the party leadership has been

forced to back down ami withdraw

a harking the construction

of a combined road and rail bridge

from Mnhnfi in. southern Sweden to

Copenhagen.

The scheme would have removed

the mjssfas link In the trans-

port infrastructure, planned for dec-

ades, to join Scandinavia to conti-

nental Europe.

fa a compromise move, the issue

of a permanent link across the Ore-

sand, the busy straits separating

Sweden from the Danish island of

Zealand, is to be refereed back to a
comprehensive inquiry within the

whole Swedish labour movement

Hie inquiry is expected to delay a
decision on the project well beyond

the next election, dim in September

1988, The Social Democrats have

used this procedure previously

when sensitive major fasues - such

as the development of nuclear

weapons, membership of the Euro-

pean Community or the future of

nuclear power - hove threatened
party unity-

Similar fa magnitude to the

Channel tunnel between the UK
and France, the Oresand link has

here imder discussion for more

than 140 years, bat it has been

bedevilled by political disagree-

ments both domestically and be-

tween Stockholm sod Copenhagen.

In August the scheme finally ap-

peared to have received a green

fight;when a joint Swedish/Danish

working party proposed the com-
bined road and rail bridge solution,

andtheTransport Ministers of both

cganlfass expressed optimism that

re agreement could now be

State Street is ifaatedtonhotoov ooiih

Thati?bovrwedefiteifesterThst. Aajaty
tefaCFmm
woopa*
ncomecofiectim.have long enjoyed.

State StrertcmfaaSealy^
dares, no matter wbereyowioreatm^ imf avestoienia, Perkss voa ahmHtWA*-
looted ttaootgbout the wqddL Steed. 0qraedeatasim«4 far tbemsetas
Over the years, webatB.eajfcdtfepiddsjnfijp- Foemorejpfaon^nn,piBme

prompt, accuratereporting ftlMilioo to Laughfin, 12/13 Nicholas Lm*. lAnApFC4N7BF
ddAAiriwecffiralourdieots^BpwlcQS-. ED^and,Triepbooe:01-283493L

tamerservice, badaadtfftiefaeg terinofagy. Sale StreetBanks
Styte Streettames toitelhatedKgiBdOinwith Known for qaa&y*-
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"Alcatel E10 makes ISDN a reality."

Telecom France lost introduced the RENAN network,

first commercial opening of Integrated Services

Digital Network in France.

Alcatel E10 is the key to ISDN in France, and

57 countries around the world have preferred the

Alcatel E10 digital switching system.

18,000,000 subscribers are connected to this system.
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ELECTRONIC FINANCIAL SERVICES-

COMPETITION AND CO-OPERATION

London, October 19 and 20, 1987

BOC forms joint

venture with
The Financial Times fifth Electronic Financial Services

conference will focus on competition and co-operation in
financial institutions face in managing technology to secure

competitive advantage.

To what extent should they co-operate to share information so

that their corporate clients benefit from more comprehensive

cash management systems? What are the benefits and
disadvantages of sharing an automated teller machine,
network? What is the best way to develop integrated account
dies for corporate and retail customers?

The key issues will be debated by a distinguished panel of
speakers including Ur Trevor Nicholas, Barclays Bank pic, Mr
Gene Lockhart, Midland Bank pic, M. Jacques de Keyer,
G4n6rale de Banque, Mr Des Lee, Lloyd’s of London, Mr Bert
Morris, National Westminster Bank pic, AL Bernard Thiolon,
Credit Lyonnais SA, Mr Matthew Orr, Debenhams Investment
Services, and Ur Rudolph Bauer, Commerzbank AG.

THE PROSPECTS FOR THE

Chinese group
BYDAlflDCHURCMLL

BOC, the British group of gas.

and health care companies, has
secured an important foothold
in mainland China with the for-

mation of a joint venture chemi-
cals company in Shanghai.

The deal, announced in Lon-
don at the weekend took two
years to negotiate and was won
'in the fcce of strong competi-
tion from US chemical compa-
nies.

ADR BUSINESS

London, November 11 and 12, 1987

The FT Conference Organisation and the National Association
of Securities Dealers (NASD) are joining forces to hold a major
European-American Forum on the ADR business in

November. The subjects for discussion will include acces to
US capital markets. ADRs as a vehicle, regulation of the ADR
business. European company experience, the approach
through NASDAQ and the role of the Stock Exchange in
London.
The speakers include Mr Joseph Hardiman, NASD, Mr James
Davin, The First Boston Corporation, Mr Charles Symington, S
G Warburg & Co Inc, Mr Graham Whitehead, Jaguar Cars Inc,

and Mr John Naisbitt, author of “Megatrends”.
Details of “The Prospects for the ADR Business’* will be
available shortly. There have been many requests for a
conference on this subject and this meeting is expected to be a
major feature of the FT autumn programme in London.

BOC becomes the first foreign
company to establish a major
joint venture in the Chinese
chemicals industry. The new
company will operate China’s
first liquefied gas plant
The venture has been con-

cluded between BOC and Was-
ong Chemical Works, based in
Shanghai, to form Shanghai
BOC. BOCs initial investment is

only £4.3m, although total assets
in the new company are under-
stood to be worth about £20m.
Extra fending has come from

the Chinese authorities, espe-
cially the Shanghai Chemical
Bureau.
Mr Richard Giordano, BOCTs

chairman, said at the weekend:

WORLD ELECTRICITY EETPU loses vote
CONFERENCE

London, November 16 and 17, 1987
at Wapping plant
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

A major addition to the FT energy conference programme is

World Electricity to be held in London as the privatisation
debate develops and many other mapor issues face the
industry, those who direct it and those who finance it Sir
Philip Jones is to take the chair on the opening day and the
speakers include: U. Pierre Delaport ofEldctricitd de France,
Mr Svend Erik Hovmand, the Danish Energy Minister, Dr
Walter Fremuth, Chairman of the Austrian Electrical
Corporaion, Dr Axel Lippert. Managing Director of Bayer, Mr
David Penn of Wisconsin Public Power, Mr Christopher
Johnson, Chief Economic Adviser ofLloyds Bank, Mr William
Varaquaux of E16ctricit6 de France, and Dr 1 C Bupp of
Cambridge Energy Research Associates.

PRODUCTION staff at the News
International’s Wapping print-

ing plant in east London, have
voted by a significant majority
to seek a union other than the
the electricians’ union, the
EETPU, to represent them.

A1

1

enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation, 2nd Floor, 126
Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4XJY. Tel: 01-2323 f24-hoitr
answering service). Telex: 27347 FT CONF G. Fax: 02-025 2125.

The vote will strengthen the
hand of the print unions Sogat
and the National Graphical As-
sociation, which have been
seeking recognition at Wapping
since News International in
January 1968 transferred to the
plant printing of the Sun, News
ofthe World,Times and Sunday
Times newspapers.

The print unions faaveconsia-
tently accused the EETPU of
colluding with the company’s
plan to set up the Wapping
plant, which came into produc-
tion after the sacking of 5^500

print workers, mainly members
of Sogat and the NGA, from the

,

company’s former central Lon-

1

don plants.

The transfer provoked a bit-

ter year long dispute between
the company and the print

unions and widespread criti-

cism of the EETPU from union
leaders. The EETPU is the lar-

gest union among the 1,007 pro-
duction staff at the plant, but
the print unions have always
maintained that they should
represent the workforce.

In a ballot held over the last

fortnight 322 workers voted to
seek another union to represent
them. Of the remaining workers
238 voted for self representa-
tion through the Salaried Staff.

Council and 140 voted to sap-'

port a recognition agreement
with the EETPU.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue Private Placement September 1987

PROMISE CO., LTT>
Tokyo Japan

Swiss Francs 40000000

4%% Straight Notes 1987-1992

guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

and
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

Issue Price 100.25%

The Long-Term Credit Bank
ofJapan (Schweiz) AG

Sumitomo Trust Finance

(Switzerland) Ltd.

Banque Paribas (Suisse) SJL

Dai-fcfii (Switzerland) Ltd.

Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich

Alpha SecuritiesAG

Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd.

Dalwa (Switzerland) Ltd.

The Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse)

Banca Commerclate Italiana

(Suisse)

Benlox

makes £2bn
bid for

Storehouse
BYLUCYKELLAWAY

*We are delighted with this
agreement It is the first major
joiut venture between a chemi-
cal company serving mainland
China and any foreign company,
and will provide a very solid
foundation for future growth
not only of BOCTs gases busi-
ness, but also for markets for
BOC health care products and
our other specialised technolo-
gies."

Shanghai BOC will continue
the existing industrial gas busi-
ness ofWusong Chemical Works-
and immediately expand pro-
duction facilities. It will do this
by building new facilities for
special gas production as well,
as installing a 110 tonnes a day
gas liqnefier, to be built in the
UK byBOC Cxyoplants.
BOC will also provide the newt

venture with its expertise to im-
prove production, distribution,'
marketing and further techno-)
logical developments of new1logical developments of new1

markets.
The deal still requires final

approval fromthe ShanghaiMu-
nicipal Government in Novem-
ber, although this is expected to
be a formality.

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland}

Goldman Sachs FfnanzAG

Morgan Guaranty (Switzerland) Ltd.

Shearaon LehmanAmex FinanceSA

Cosrmi (Switzerland) Ltd.

Kredlefbank (Suisse) SJL

S.G. Warburg SoditicSA

Swiss Cantobank (International)

BENLOX HOLDINGS, a small
engineering and investment
dealing group worth about
£45m, .

yesterday launched a
£2bn all share Md for Store-
house, the retailing group
headed by Sfr Terence Conran.

- Benlox, 21.7 per cent owned
by the Egyptian financier, Dr
Ashwan Marmot, said yester-
day that if successful, it would
'demerge* the group into a
number of specialist retail
stores.
Sir Terence yesterday re-

sponded angrily to the ap-
proach which he add would be
jpnt to (be Storehouse board at

I

a meeting today. "The bid Is op-
portunistic financial engineer-

- ing at its worst^Jt is so disrup-
tive of oar business in general
and for one employees is par-
ticnlar*, he said.
• The bid la being made by
Ifiucorp, Earl, a small corpo-
rate finance company ran by
Mr Peter EarL a director of
Benlox, who last year
launched unsuccessful "de-
merger' bids for Extol, the
business information group,
and London and Northern, die
construction and energy com-
pany.
The bid comes three days af-

ter Mountlelgh, the property
company, announced its with-
drawal from a six week battle
to acquire Storehouse, after its
£L8bn bid had been rejected
by thebooed.
Benlox said yesterday Store-

house would be worth more to
shareholders split vp than as a
whole. "The company has tam-
edintoa bitofaFrankenstein

-

It is too large and tumieldy.
The companies are great busi-
nesses independently, but too
large pat together", Mr Earl
said.

Mr Robert Maxwell, who
snpported Mr Earl last year in
his bid for Extol, announced
last week that he had In-
creased his stake in Store-
boose to 23 per cent. Hr End
said he had not consulted Mr
Maxwell about the Md, but he
hoped to get his support

Tbe terms of the deal are II
Benlox shares for every two
Storehouse shares, which at
Friday’s closing price values'
Storehouse shares at SOlp,
compared to 445p offered by
Moontteigh. There is no cash
alternative.

Amsfrad to

announce
Spanish

purchase
ByDavM Thomas

AMSTHAD, the fast-growing
consumer electronics compa-
ny, is today likely to announce
its largest acquisition yet by
baying Indescomp, the Mad-
rid-based distribution compa-
ny which has helped it domi-
nate the personal computer
market in Spain.
Tbe acquisition fits IntoAn-

strad’s strategy of building np
its overseas operations, where
it is increasingly looking fin-

itefestestgrowth.
The company now elahns

more than half of the Spanish
market for home computers
and low-cost business personal
computers. Amstrad says its

audio equipment and video re-

corders, both of which it

launched there within the past
year, are also selling weU.
Amstrad’s sales in Spain in

1385-86 were SSZSm, 193 per
cent of its turnover. Observers
believe that its 1986-87 figures,

due to be released tomorrow,
will shew Its sales in Spain to
have almost doubled.
Analysis are expecting pre-

tax profits for 1986-87 of
£LS5m-ei40m, up from £75£m
last year.

The company would not com-
ment on the acquisition in ad-
vance of tbe announcement,
bat Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad’s
chairman, will be In Spain to-

day to clinch the deaL
Indescomp’s main share-

bidder is Mr Jose lab Dnita-
gnex, 35. Mr Dominguez start-

ed selling Amstrad machines
in Spain in 1984, and has made
hinodf a millionaire by sell-

ing the company's products.
He Is expected to stay with the
company to a senior petition.

W
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Nick Garnett looks at a small manufacturer’s trade war

Tiny digger’s big success
IF YOU want an example of an tor concept and it began produ

tradition of engi-
idea developed in the UK and ringthe machine m 19®.

neeriog innovation,
exploited by the Japanese. A row with tbe Austin car

products include gravedig-
through flur means and fool company - later subsumed into ^ a 0f mint-
some observers say, look no fur- the Rover Group -prevented it

’ tor on wheels, pontoon-
ther than the mini-excavator. from using the word mmi

.

,

_but ^ excavalors and a spe-
These tiny machines, weigh- the Smalley 5, as the eight horse

jjJjJ ground pressure raa-
tag between one and six tonnes, power machine was called, was ««

f ^ channel digging
[are easily the fastest growing a success.
part ofthe construction machin-
ery market in the UK.

In the middle 1960s, Smalley

was selling 100 of these units a

They and their larger excava- year in Japan. By 1967, however,

tor brothers have also been tak- the Japanese had decided to

ing market share across the start making the mini-escavator

rial low ground pressure ma-

chine for water channel digging
used in mosquito eradication.

The company is in profit and

hopes to achieve a turnover of

£2m next year. Smalley employs

20 people and sola 60 of all

types of machines last year, in-

tual stranglehold on production
of the mini-excavator bat the By 1970 the Japanese had
concept was bona in the UK, their own mini excavators on
which hag been put on the side- the market, and they have never
lines as a producer. looked back. Characteristically,
In 1981 just 238 mini machines the Japanese engineers arrived

were sold in the UK, bat by last with an added idea. Their ma-

!

year sales had risen to 1,193 chines were on tracks while the
units, a dramatic development Smalley was a "wanting* ma-
lm the construction machinery chine, pulled along by the front
[market which showed no great bucket
growth in overall unit sales over In the UK last year Kubota
that period. For some types of took 50 per cent of the market,
ranch bigger machinery, such as followed by Komatsu and Nis-
rigid damp tracks and crawler san, each with 13 per cent.

\
loaders, demand has fallen. ahead ofChieftain, another Jap.

- However, the UK is as nothing anese-made machine sold by
compared to the Japanese mar- equipment distributors Black-

ahead ofChieftain, another Jaf

feet. The Japanese hardly knew wood Hodge.
anything about this type of ma- Smalley company.
chine 20 years ago, but demand though, lives on. In 1982 the re-

I

there now runs to about 30,000 cession in construction equip-
mim-excavators a year.
A tiny Co:

meat forced it into receiver-

ijnmi itp Richard Sh**!
! Smalley Engineering* to Rich
have invented the mini-excava- Ann.

in Bourne,, ship, but it was resurrected as
Excavators,run by Mr
Smalley and his wife.

Japanese. . .

A number of UK companies,

including Smalley, met officials

of the British construction

equipment federation recently

as part of a campaign to obtain

an EC investigation ofJapanese
excavator equipment pricing.

To a little company like Smal-

ley it appears that the Japanese
are not satisfied with having

less than 100 per cent ofthe UK
market for some machines.
*We think the Japanese have

been ptifair tactics to sell

here,' Mrs Smalley says. They
are now trying to pinch our gra-

vedigging market’
Some Japanese producers

have been offering to undercut
Smalley by £1,000 for some ma-
chines. At an equipment exhibi-

tion earlier his month, the Jap-
anese demonstrated their

strength, with Kubota potting
184 construction and agricultur-

al machines on display.

UK to sign $4m SDI contracts
BYPETER HARSH

BRITAIN Is about to sign a far-
ther 54m worth ofcontracts un-
der tile US Strategic Defence
Initiative programme, also
known as Star Wars. It will
-bringthetotal level ofcontracts
awarded to Britain under the
programme to 544m, a figure
that aUK Defence Ministry offi-

cial admitted over the weekend
wasdisappointing.
The former work is mainly in

the form oftwo contractsdm to
be awarded to the Defence Min-
istry in tbe next week from the
USSDI Organisation, the Penta-
gon body in charge of the pro-
gramme. .

The 94m package - to be
shared between work on lasers

and techniques to protect
space-borne equipment from
enemy attacks - will be shared'
out among UK industry in a pro-
gramme co-ordinated by the
Royal Signals and Radar Estab-
lishment,a Defence Ministry re-
search centre.
Companies such as Ferranti.

Flessey and Marconi, part of
General Electric Company, are
expected to benefit from the
work.
Under an agreement between

the UK and US in December
1985, Britain is collaborating on
the Star Wars programme,
which is aimed at devisingtech-
niques to defend the West from
Soviet missiles.

So far - despite the award of
SDI contracts worth about $7bn
to US companies and hopes that
UK work from the programme
would total hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars a year- UK com-
panies have gained only a mi-
nor toehold in the project.
The Defence Ministry said in

March that it hoped the sum of
contracts gained by Britain
would reach 5100m by the end
oftbe year.
According to ministry official

yesterday, the build-up of con-
tracts had been slower than ex-
pected. This was connected
with the smaller amounts of
cash awarded to tbe programme
as awhole by Congress.

Storage
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BAA pic

45 '7 million international

passengers handled.

(12 months to end ofMay 1987)

b aAn
The world's leading international airport group.

* Prestwick * Aberdeen <

due to open for business in Spring 1988.

At Heathrow, hot on the heels of Terminal

4, we’re currently re-furbishing Terminal 3 to

be ready for 1990.

And Stansted has got the green light to open

a major new terminal in 1991.

No wonder the Big Apple’s green.

Far be it from us to call NewYork a lemon. Not only does BAA pic remain the world’s

But in the international airport business leading international airport group,

the biggest slice is on this side of the Atlantic. Not only has Heathrow clocked up 25 yean

In the hands of BAA pit as the world’s premier international airport.

This is the company that owns Heathrow, But Gatwick has now overtaken JFK to

Gatwick, Stansted and the four major Scottish become the second busiest international airport

airports, in the world.

The most recent international passenger Not bad going for one of Britain’s most

figures do more than just confirm our position recently privatised companies,

as the world’s number one.They give us a whole To say nothing of our plans for the future,

new reason to celebrate. At Gatwick, the new North Terminal is

v Heathrow * Gatwick * Stansted « Glasgow < Edinburgh

PORT AUTHORITY OF

NEW YORK & NEW JERSEY

17-5 million international

passengers handled.

(12 months to end ofMay 1987)
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Employment in

engineering ‘to

fall below 2m’
.

BY MCK GARNETT
EMPLOYMENT IN the UK’s en-
gineering-related industries,
which was more than 3m in
1980, looks set to fell below 2m
within the next two years.
The latest halfyearly econom-

ic trends report from the Engi-
neering Employers Federation
forecasts that over the next 12
months engineering employ-
ment will feu by 45,000 to 2.02m,
compared with a drop of 156,000
daring the previous twoyears.
The trend would push total

engineering employment below
2m the following year. The fed-
eration's definition of engineer-
ing includes vehicle building,
electronics and computers, of-

fice equipment, aerospace and.
mechanical engineering.
Engineering output volume*

is forecast to rise by almost 6
per cent in the 18 months to the
autumn of next year. Car build-
ing and electronics-related sec--

tors will mainly account for this
growth, the report says.
Total cash sales for engineer-

ing industries this year, when.

corrected for inflation, are ex-
pected to be just 3 per cent
above the level of 1980.
In electrical engineering and

aeropsaee, inflation-adjusted
sales this year will be more
than 20 per cent above those of
1980. Sales in mechanical en
neering and metal goods will
about 15 per cent below.
Average productivity levels,

measured as output volume per
person employed, are estimated
to be 56 per cent higher in the
first half of this year, compared
with 1980. The federation says
productivity growth has been
greatest in electrical engineer-
ing and least in mechanical en-
gineering.
•Volume ofoutput Gross val-

ue added at constant 1980
prices. Sales are deflated to
1980 prices, using an appropri-
ate price index. Non-capital
purchases are also deflated to
1980 prices and subtracted from
sales at 1980 prices. Adjust-
ments are made for stocks and
work in progress.

Privatisation worries

electrical plant makers
BY MAUFOCE SAMUELSON

MAKERS OF heavy electrical
plant are worried that an expec-
ted recovery in orders for pow-
er stations and other equipment
will be interrupted by pro-
longed uncertainty pending pri-
vatisation of the electricity in-

dustry.
Their fears emerge in letters

between Sir William Barlow,
president of BEAMA, the plant
makers’ umbrella group, and
Sir Philip Jones, Electricity

Council chairman, who pledged
Sir William’s point would be
"folly taken on board."

Sir William, saying that delib-
erations on privatisation could
last three years, wrote that
equipment suppliers"would not
like to see any change in the or-
dering policy of the electricity

supply industry in respect of
capital equipment"
He said orders from area

boards and the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board had
been improving and hoped this
would continue.
He went on: "Any unnatural

Interruptions in the ordering
pattern would give the electri-

cal manufacturing industry

great problems and would have
an immediate effect on the em-
ployment prospects within the
industry. In other words, we
would not like to think that the
privatisation process will cause
any hiccups."
Sir Philip, replying, said area

boards and the Electricity

Council would take on board
the makers* concerns.
Other privatisation questions

will be aired at a conference in
London next month organised

by the National Electricity Con-
sumers Council. Speakers are
expected to seek assurances on
the degree ofcompetition to be
introduced into electricity sup-
ply.

They will include representa-
tives of the newly formed Asso-
ciation ofIndependent Electric-

ity Producers. It fears some
monopoly features of electricity
utilities would survive transi-

tion to the private sector. It

plans to work with the Energy
Intensive Users Group, which
represents industries making
similar complaints about the:
marketing policies of British
Gas.

Managers’
pay up by

7.6%, says

survey
BylfkJttriSfcapMmr

TOTAL REMUNERATION of
British managers has increased
by 7.0 per cent over the past
year, largely as a result of the
increased demand for compe-
tent staff; according to a report
out today.
The report, by Reward Re-

gional Surveys, says that manag-
ers’ basic pay, without bonuses,
increased by 7.1 per cent in the
year to September 1967.

It says a similar increase can
be expected over the coming
year because of the measures
being taken by many companies
to stop their trained staff being
poached.
The report found that manag-

ers in the West Midlands, the
north-west of England and in
Scotland find It easier to buy
houses than they did in 1984.
For the average manager in
Scotland, the cost of a three-
bedroom detached house is

equivalent to 3.4 years of pay,
compared with 3.8 years in 1984.
In London, by contrast, the

average manager requires 8.4
years’ salary to pay cash for a
three-bedroom house, com-
pared with 5J2 years in 1984. A
manager in the south-east, out-
side London, needs 6L2 years’
pay compared with 5.1 years in
1984.

The report says that about 25
per cent of UK managers re-
ceive a bonus over and above
base salary, compared with 23
per centayear ago.
That is the result of compa-

nies moving away from bonus
schemes and towards a system
ofbase payincreases.
The report is based on a sur-

vey of managers, other titan di-

rectors, in more than 600 UK
companies.
Reward - Salary and Living

Cost Report, September 1987.
Available from Reward Regional
Surveys, Reward House, 2 Jtill
Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15
8BA.E9S.

Counties to lobby for

east coast motorway
EIGHTCOUNTIES are to organ-
ise a campaign for the creation
ofan east coast motorway.
On the initiative of Humber-

side county council a working
party drawn from Cleveland,
Durham, North Yorkshire, Lin-
colnshire, Cambridgeshire,
Norfolkand Suffolkmet inJane
to plan the move.Aseminarand
exhibition will take place In
1988 to publicise the concept.

Peter Marsh looks at the changing fortunes of a leading domestic appliance manufacturer

Swan warms to Far Eastern toast technology
EARLY NEXT month the (low
of industrial technology be-
tween Britain and Hong Kong -

which for most of the post-war
period has beenin the direction
of the Far East - will slip for a
time into reverse gear.
The occasion will be the

start-up in Birmingham of the
first toaster production line run
by Swan Housewares, a leading
UK kitchen goods manufactur-
er. Swan admits that it has
learned about toaster technolo-
gy from the island colony -

where op to now all Swan’s de-
vices of this sort have been
made.
For Swan, which is owned ty

BSR, the electronics group, the
event will mark an important
step in a series of significant
changes over the past two years
to boost competitiveness.

' The company, which was in a
poor way financially in the ear-
ly 1980s, made a clean break two
years ago. It cut 600Jobs, nearly
half its workforce, and brought
in new top management.
Since then, Swan'B fortunes

have improved. Employment at
its two factories in the Bir-
mingham area has crept up to
just over 900, including 40 work-
ers recently taken on to run the
toaster production line.

After a financial loss in 1985,
the company is on course to
make a- profit of about £2.5m
this year on sales of £43m - of

which toasters account for
about £5m with the rest taken
op by sales of kettles, pots and
pans and other electrical hard-
ware such as deep-flat flyers.

BSR plans to float Swan on
the stock exchange, probably
next year, in tire process retain-

ing what is likely to be a minori-

ty stake. Analysts believe the
floated company would have a
capitalisation ofabout £30m.
Hiving off Swan would mark

the end of BSR’s attempts to di-

versity into domestic appli-

ances, a move which it made in
the 1970s with the purchase of
Bulpitts, Judge arid Goblin,
three longstanding Midlands
companies later pnt together
under the Swan name.
BSR, which moved into this

area as part of a plan to reduce
dependence on its main busi-
ness of record changers, later
admitted that the plan had gone
awry. The company had difficul-

ty fitting in the three domestic
goods businesses, which during
the 1970s employed between
them several thousand people,
with its other interests - which
include communications and
computer products and hi-fi

equipment
Swan has sold toasters -an ar-

ea in which it is the UK market)
leader, accounting for about a
fifth of total annual toaster
sales of about £30m - for the
past four years.

Swan
Housewares
£mUBon
40

trading profits i
!o

1982 83 84 85 86
|
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All these items, which Swan
sells in a business in which its
main competitors include Mor-
phy Richards, Tefal and Russell
Hobbs Tower, have been
shipped in from Hong Kong.
from a company called GEW.
The island colony is also the
site ofBSR’s head office.

Mr John Sparks, Swan’s engi-
neering director, acknowledges
that his company has picked up
many ideas about toaster pro-
duction from GEW. He says: *We
built up a lot of experience and
knowledge about toasters. Fi-
nally we realised we could
make them ourselves In Bir-

mingham.’
Under Swan's plans, the com-

pany will start production in
the UK at the rate ofa few thou-
sand toasters a week, building
up to 10,000a week by the end of
the year. Swan will sell the Bir-
mingham-built devices In addi-
tion to the 'Hong Kong models,
which the company intends to
continue to import at the rate of
about 500,000 a year.
Mr Sparks claims with pride

that the new toaster, which was
designed hr Swan's engineers
and retail for about £25, is the
first in which it will be possible
to view the toast without inter-

ruptingthe cookingcycle.
This stems from a special fea-

ture which permits the toaster
operator to lever up the bread
to inspect it without causing the
heating element to switch off.

Mr Sparks has been responsi-
ble for a sweeping reorganisa-
tion of the company's factories.

Introducing ideas in quality
control ofthe kind that are stan-
dard in areas like the motor in-
dustry but which are Infre-
quently practised in domestic
appliance manufacturing
Swan is bullish about pros-

pects for its various business ar-
eas. In kettles- an area in which
Swan is among Britain’s top
three producers, the others be-
ing DJL Haden and Russell
Hobbs Tower • the company
plans to step up exports to con-

tinental Europe.
Mr John Brougham, a blunt-

speaking BSR executive who
took over as Swan’s chairmen in

1985, says the UK kettle indus-

try has in the past neglected the
possibilities of selling to coun-
tries tike France and West Ger-
many, where use of the items is

extremely low.
The company Is dropping

hints about starting up a UK
production line in microwave
ovens. Up to now, under an
agreement with Daewoo of
South Korea, all Swan’s micro-
wave ovens, which account for
about £5m a year, are made
overseas.
In a further indication Of ex-

pansion, Swan is in the process
of king over a privately held
Italian producer of kitchen
goods caned GirmL As a result
of the purchase, the cost of
which has still to be announced.
Swan will sell Girmi items tike
food-processors, ice-cream
makers and blenders in the UK
The company has particularly

high hopes for an Italian-made
fish steamer, which it thinks
will be popular with Britain’s
health-concious yuppie classes.
The steamers will make a pleas-
ant contrast to Swan's automat-
ic teasmades. a traditional
product which Bulpitts had
made for decades, and which
are sold largely as retirement
presents.

Royal Life campaign‘not misleading
6

BY ERIC SHORT

INVESTORS APPLYING for

Royal Life’s unit trust offer are
not being misled by the ’pro-
spectus’ style advertisements
and marketing campaign.

That conclusion, reached in
an independent survey, rebuts
widespread criticismthat Royal
Life’s marketing campaign is

conveying a misleading impres-
sion to investors regaining the
immediate benefits ofunit trust
investment

Royal LifeFund Management,
the unit trust arm ofRoyal Life,

a member of Royal Insurance
Group, is spending £5Jhn prom-
oting three unit frosts. Daring
September the company has
been continuously advertising
the trusts with the aim ofselling
at least £300m ofunits toa wide
investingpublic.
The campaign, entitled The

Royal Event has adopted an in-

novative approach designed by
Moorgate Group, a financial
marketingspecialist

It is aimed not onlyatexisting

investors holding the unit
trusts, but other investors who
had not previously invested this

way.
To achieve that, the campaign

has adopted the style and for-

mat of a privatisation issue,

with a prospectus setting out
details of the trust on offer and
describingin detailed terms the
benefits of unit trust invest-
ment
The approach has been at-

tacked from several quarters as
conveying to the public the im-
pression that unit trusts can
provide large immediate invest-

ment returns in line with those
seen from the various privatisa-
tion issues. The critics feel the
public is not being made aware
that unit trusts are a much more
long-term investment
Some critics have gone even

farther and claimed that the ad-
vertisements would contravene
the rules of marketing being
laid down nnder the financial

services legislation. The Securi-
ties and Investments Board is

beleived to be concerned about
certain aspects ofthe campaign.
Ri^al Life Fund managers

have reacted to this criticism by
employing Audience Selection
to carryoutan independent sur-

vey of investors who had ap-
plied for both the Royal life
and a BP prospectus. This sur-
vey showed that 38 per cent of
those interviewed found the
Rival a more attractive invest-

mentwhile38 percent favoured
BP.
When the survey asked for the

attractions of the campaign, 30
per cent referred to its safe and
long-term investment appeal49
per cent wanted to make their
moneywork for them and 16 per
cent were attracted to unit
trusts.

Further analysis showed that
62 per cent of those favouring
Royal said their choice had
been made because anil trusts

offered a wider and better
choice of investments while 14

per cent were attracted to the
longterm investment potential.

By comparison, 50 per cent of
those who preferred BP’S share
offer expected to make a quick
return and Instant profit with
only 15 per cent attracted by the
longterm prospects.

Mr Peter Baines, general
manager of Royal Life Fuad
Management, said: "The survey
shows that the Royal Event is
seen as a medium- to-long-term
investment In addition, respon-
dents see a distinct difference
between the Royal Event and
privatisations.”

The survey also showed more
than half the applicants for a
Royal prospectus did not hold
any nnit trusts This indicates
that the campaign is fulfilling
one of its objectives ofreaching
a widerinvestment public.
Royal -Life Fund Managers

claim applications are running
at 10 per cent to 15 per cent
above targeted! numbers. It ex-
pects comfortably to exceed the
£300m target when the offer
closesonWenesday evening

Schools should

run themselves,

academic says
A RIGHT-WING think tank to-
day urges the Government to
give state schools complete con-
trol of their own affairs, from
buying books to hiring and fir-

ing teachers.

The Institute of Economic Af-
fairs. in a booklet written byMr
Brian Caldwell, an Australian
academic, says that government
plans to give school governors
control of a large part of their
school’s budget should be seen
as a first step to complete de-
centralisation.

Mr Caldwell, senior lecturer
in education administration at
the University Of Tasmania,
says that far from reducing
head teachers to mere manag-
ers the plan would boost their
roleas educational leaders.

He adds that teachers would
be better motivated and parents
could share In school policy-
making ifeach school were giv-

en responsibility for running itr

self

Why the computer systemyou think you need,
maybe the system you already have.

Hardcard from Plus. 20 or 40 Mbytes ofextra mass storageJar

apersona computer.

Only a few years ago, you invested a

fair amount ofmoney in personal

computers. Andnow people in your

departmentor

company tell

you they need

new machines.

That the old ones

can’t compete

anymore.

They also give you

good reasons why. We
must have more storage

space, they say. For bigger

programs. For more files.

For new applications.

For downloading from the mainframe

to the micro.

They’re right, ofcourse. But only

when it comes to defining the problem.

Notwhen prescribing the remedy.

What ifwe told you, that for a frac-

tion ofthe cost ofa new system, you

could upgrade their existing personal

computers to do all the thing? people

want them to do?

Sounds like magic? We’d rather call

; it a card trick.

(ipl The Hardcard™ trick. Hardcard

from Plus Development is (as our

technical people say) a hard disk

drive integrated in a printed circuit

board. It’s a totallyself-contained unit

that quickly plugs into a single

expansion slot—with no
additional cable connec-

tions, power supply

requirements or controller

cards. You or your dealer

simply slot it in (die only cool

needed is a screwdriver), install

the operating system and start loading

your programs in minutes. Saving you

117 floppy disks or 21 JXX)

canoestored on

A 40J300 hours MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure) rating makes
Hardcard twice as reliable as the built-in 'drive ofan JBM^XT,
forexample.

all the money you have already invested

in software and user training. Plus the

money you thought you’d have to spend

on a totally new system.

With Hardcard, you can give your

people 20 or40 Mbytes ofadditional

mass storage in the machines they

alreadywork widi. At thesame

time avoiding the shortcom-

ings ofbulky, conventional

hard disks, which take

hours or even days to install.

Which computer system do

you have today? It makes no

difference. Hardcard can be in-

stalled in personal computers

from IBM, Olivetti, Compaq, and a host

ofcompatibles. Look inside, and you’d

find 250,000 Plus Hardcards atwork in

Europe and the United States

today. And the number is grow-

ing daily.

See Hardcard at your local

computer dealer. Or call our dis-

tributor Computer Marketing Pic,

on (04867) 4555 for details ofyour

nearest Hardcard dealer.

Also available from;

Data Distributors Ltd, on (0925)

821646.

P& P Micro Distributors Pic, on
(0706) 217744.

PlusHardcard'
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Insider trading charges
laid against 7 in Quebec
BY DAVIDOWEN INTORONTO

THE QUEBEC Securities Com*
mission has laid charges
against seven individuals, in*

eluding Ur Peter Blaikie. for*
mer Federal Conservative Part?
presidentjinking them with in*

aider trading in the shares of
Memotec Data, a small Mon*
treat based data communica-
tions firm.

The seven are charged with
using information before it was
made public concerning Memo*
tec's successful C$488m bid in

February for government
owned Teleglobe Canada - the
company that handles all Cana-
dian overseas telephone calls.

Charged along with Mr Blai-
kie were three Uemotec direc-
tors, two Montreal residents
and a follow senior partner at

the Heenan Blaikie law Dim.
Heenan Blaikie helped to pre-
pare Memotec’s successful bid
forTeleglobe.
The charges, which involve

activities occuring between No-
vember 1986 and January 1987,

amount to a penal offence un-
der Quebec securities law. They
carry a maximum fine of C$lm
and np to two years in jail. It is

the fust time that the QSC has
attempted to prosecute under
the insider trading sections of
the province's securities Act
An associate of Ur Blaikie,

who bought LOGO Memotec
shares in mid January at C$10.50
per share, said that he felt the
QSC was mistaken in its conten-
tion. *We are satisfied that there
is no substance to the charge,’

he added, maintaining that the

shares were purchased by the
trustee for Mr BlaUde’s retire-
ment savings account as the re-
sult of a decision taken well in
advance ofthe processing date.
While Memotec shares are

traded in both Montreal and To-
ronto, QSC officials state that
most of the questionable trad-
ing uncovered so for in the
course of their seven months in-

vestigation was conducted at
the Montreal StockExchange.
The week preceding the gov-

ernment’s announcement that
Memotec had outbid five other
would-be Teleglobe suitors was
marked by extremely heavy
trading in Memotec stock.
The defendants are sched-

uled to make a preliminary ap-
pearance before a Montreal
judge on November 18.

Vienna arms
talks progress

expected
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

NATO and the Warsaw Pact
countries resume another
round of informal negotiations
in Vienna today aimed at giving
a fresh impetus to cuts in con-
ventional forces in Europe.

If these negotiations are given
a mandate, they could super-
cede the 13 year-old deadlocked
Mutual and Balanced Force Re-
duction Talks (MBFR).
The talks, referred to as the

’23." have been held informally
in Vienna since February. They
are taking place within the
framework of the Helsinki fol-
low-up review meeting of the
Conference on Security and Co-
operation in Europe (CSCE)
which, except for Albania, in-
volves ail the countries of East-
ern and Western Europe, the
Soviet Union, Canada and the
US.

Diplomats are "cautiously op-
timistic* that today’s talk* will
lead to progress.
The more optimistic air is al-

so dne to the fact that both sides
have put forward proposals as
to what the talks should focus
on. In June, the Warsaw Pact ta-

bled a draft plan which includ-
ed a suggestion that short
short-range nuclear weapons
and some tactical aviation
systems should be covered."

B, PI

irk on
"conventional stability" inJuly.

Nato. which opposes this, pres-
ented a draff framewoi

Taipei reforms
snag for Peking
BYROBERT7HOMSON IN PEKING

THE unprecedented visit to

China of two Taiwanese jour-
nalists, who returned home yes-
terday, has forced the Chinese
government to foens attention
on the rapid change taking
place on the nationalist-held is-

land that it regards as a prov-
ince.
China, which is attempting to

lure Taiwan back to the fold,

has officially ignored the recent
lifting ofmartial law and easing
of foreign exchange restric-

tions, and so was taken aback by
the sudden appearance of the
two journalists, who visited four
cities during their 13 days on
the mainland.
On the one hand, Pelting wel-

comed the journalists as a sign
of increasing contact with Tai-
wan, but officials here could on-
ly be dismayed by the discour-

aging reports of China's
backwardness, blandness and
police control that appeared in
the journalists’ newspaper, the
IndependentEvening Post
The Taiwanese reforms have

unsettled Peking because they
are quickly changing the terms
of reference of a relationship
that Communist Party officials

presumed would remain static

in the short-term.
Peking is also concerned by

the rise ofa political opposition
party, the Democratic Progres-
sive Party, that has self-deter-

mination" for Taiwan as a key
policy. EldextyCommunist lead-
ers have much in common with
elderly nationalist leaders, in-
cluding a desire for "one China,"
though on different terms, but
the new breed of Taiwanese
politician with an eye on genu-
ine independence has pefcing
worried.
The campaign to reunify Tai-

wan with the mainland gath-
ered strength following the suc-
cessful negotiations for the
handing back ofHongKong and
Macao.
AP adds from Taipei: The two

journalists face a possible
three-year prison term, the Tai-
wain government said yester-
day. The Government Informa-
tion Office alleged that they had
filed false applications for over-
seas news reporting and would
face criminal charges in Taipei
DistrictCourt
Lee Yung-derand Hsu Lu. the

first reporters to openly defy a
38-year-old ban on travel to the
Chinese mainland, visited Beij-
ing and southern China, filing
reports widely read by Taiwa-
nese readers.
The Nationalist government

lost a civil war to toe Commu-
nists in 1949 and fled from the
Chinese mainland to the island
of Taiwan with about 2m sup-
porters, many of whom left

andreiatnfriends: ives behind.

Italian

business

attacks

politicians
ByJohn Wylmki Rome

SENIOR Italian industrialists,
led by Mr Cesare Romiti, man-
aging director ofFiat, appeared
deeply disenchanted with the
country's politicians at the
weekend, alleging an anti-capi-
talist revival among Catholics
and marxists.
Amid a growing public debate

about the need for legal curbs
on the growth of Fiat and other
large corporations, Mr Romiti
took to the platform of a young
businessmen’s conference in
Capri to warn that Flat would
fight "the hardest possible" cam-
paign against any attempt to
draw np a "vengeful* anti-trust

law.
Referring to what he called

"anti-capitalist vomit*, he said
there was "a Catholic strain
which has always regarded
profit as a sort of sin, while the
marxist left has notbeen able to
stomach the fact that the coun-
try’s progress in the last two
years has been led by the corpo-
rate sector."
This tough language from the

country’s largest company part-
ly reflects general business dis-
appointment with the contents
ofthe government’s 1968 budget
proposal, which would push up
corporate tax bills and only
slightly trim employers' welfare
contributions.
Mr Carlo Patrucco, vice-presi-

dent of Confindustria, the Ital-

ian industrialists’ federation,
claimed previously that the
country’s politicians "were
frightened of the independence
winch companies have acquired
because this reduces the pow-
ers of intermediation which
theyhavealways enjoyed.”
Mr Romiti presented the cur-

rent row with Iri, the giant state
holdinggroup, over Fiat’s refus-

al to accept Mrs Marisa Beliisa-
rio as Iri’s nominee to the man-
aging directorship of the
proposed joint venture between
Fiat’s Telettra and the public
tecommunication company, 16-

altel, as a necessary demonstra-
tion of determination to con-
front the state over the
improper use of political pow-
er.

Fiat ha« said it ha* nothing
against Mrs Bellisario personal-

ty, but implies that Socialist
Party pressure for her nomina-
tion led to an unaceptable dis-
tortion ofagreed proceduresfor
establishingthe management,
The Fiat manager conceded

that an anti-trastlaw could be
worthwhile to deal with monop-
olies.

Cairo metro buries its problems
BYTONYWALKER HICAIRO

& bust have been one ofthe most
complicated construction jobs
ever undertaken, bat yesterday
difficulties were temporarily for-
gotten as the leaders of Egypt
and France declared open in Cai-
ro the Arab world’s first under-
ground rail system.
President Basil Mnbarak,with

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac
looking en^nt a blue ribbon to
inaugurate the metro.The open-
ing ceremony took place at a sta-

tion named after the late Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat
beneath Cairo’s main Tahrtr
square.
French engineers encountered

huge problems In their efforts to
construct a metre beneath a de-

caying city without detailed
maps of underground water
pipes, communications cables
and sewage systems. Their task
was not helped by the foct that
Cairo Is built on a swamp with
the water table close to the sur-
free.
France is providing FrMlOm

($660m) in soft loans and Cofece-
backed credits. This will cover
two-thirds of the cost of the tin-
Stage project, begun in 1982.
The first stage joins a 4£knt

snb-sur&ce line withan existing
rail system to Hetwan, an indus-
trial area in the south ofthe city.

A second phase, connecting
the metre with a line to the
north, will be completed late

nextyear. .

The new system, which in-

cludes six subway ^ttens, links

uu a 42km raff network to help

congestion in overcrowded-
Cairo.

Contractors are toteriiifra-Ar-

abco, «mfolningl7FrMch and

two Egyptian companies ** W
riuers are RATP of Frame*
ffdedby Arab consulting engi-

neers.

The project is about 12 months
behind schedule. Cost overruns

are the subject of a dispute be*

tween the Egyptian goveraws®®
and French companies. These
companies claim that govern-

ment-imposed delays, mainly
through lack of coordination be-

tween various Instrumentalities,

ere responsible for the job not

being finished on time.

There were also frequent stop-

pages because of difficulties in

the tunnelling phase. Burst wa-
ter pipes and severed cables

were just two of the more famil-

iar problems.

The French, however, are for

the moment trying to shrug off

foe difficulties. Tor os," said a
French official, "These things
belong to the past. Everyday,
there’s a new problem, but that’s

nothing new.'

Nakasone pledges support on Kampuchea
BY PETER UNGPHAKORN fN BANGKOK

Mr Yasnhiro Nakasone, the
Prime Minister ofJapan, yester-
day ended a three-day visit to
Thailand pledging support for
efforts by the Association of
South-East Asian Nations
CAsean) to solve the conflict in
Kampuchea.
Mr Nakasone echoed Asean’s

call for the withdrawal of Viet-
namese troops but was carefhl
not to commit Japan to pro-
posed "cocktail party" talks in
which the warring Kampuchean
and Vietnamese factions would
meet informally. He added that
Japan is ready to provide eco-
nomic support for a neutral and

independent Kampuchea.
Mr Nakasone was in Thailand

to celebrate the centenary of of-
ficial bilateral relations. The
Japanese government has taken
the opportunity to stress the im-
portance it attaches to relations
with Thailand and to improve
Japan’s image there.
The Japanese government has

promised to recycle $2bn of Its

foreign exchange surplus to an
Asean development Arad, the
details ofwhich are expected to
be announced at an Asean sum-
mit in Manila December.
On September 18 the two

countries signed a soft loan

agreement in which Japan will
lend Thailand YB0.8bn.
Attempts by Aseaa to start ne-

gotiations in Kampuchea are
deadlocked over the timing of
Vietnamese participation. Viet-
nam and Indonesia recently
agreed on informal talks involv-
ing initially the Vietnamese-
backed Bang Samrin Govern-
ment and the three groups in

the resistance coalition, includ-
ing the Khmer Roage. The Viet-
namese would join such a meet-
ing later.
But the otherAsean countries

objected on the grounds that
this arrangement would dimin-

ish the importance of the Viet-

namese presence in Kampu-
chea, regarded by many as the

key issue.

At an audience with the King

of Thailand on Friday, Mr Naka-

sone offered Y4bn in grant aid

to be spend over the next three

years for an irrigation project

in the south ofThailand.

He also promised to look into

the possibility of untying some
of the strings attached to Japa-
nese grant aid, which has pro-
voked Thai protest by Savouring

' workers and products from Ja-

pan.

Bush meets Polish leader
BYCHKSTOPHBtBOBMSHM WARSAW

MR GEORGE Bush, the US
vice-president, yesterday met
General Wojciech Jaruzelski of
Poland on the second day of his
Polish visit designed to speed
up an improvement in relations

broke down six years ago

The visit crowns a year oflow-
er-level bilateral contacts
which started after General Ja-
ruzelski amnestied Poland’s po-
litical prisoners last autumn.
The US has so Car adopted the
toughest line among Poland’s
Western government creditors
on rescheduling the country’s
$3&3bn foreign debt and this
visit Is seen by the Polish au-
thorities as an ideal opportuni-

ty to put the case for easier
[termsand a resumption ofcred-
its.

The visit takes place just be-
fore Mr Bush Is formally to&n-
nounce bis candidature in next

year’s presidential election and
the programme has been finely

toned to put him in the best

light for the TV audiences back
home. . _
He is visit Auschwitz before

he leaves Poland tomorrow and
Kan laid a wreath in Warsaw at
the monument to the victims of
the ghetto uprising. His support
for Polish national aspirations

was underlined by a meeting
with Mr Lech Walesa ,the Soli-

darity leader yesterday even-
ing. At the last minute however,
the Americans withdrew a pre-

viously extended invitation to
Mr Jacefc Czaputowicz a leader
of Freedom and Peace a paci-

fist group who had been plan-

ning to raise the case with Mr
Bush of Mr David Kerley, from
gannat, serving three years for
refusing to register for militazy
service in the US.
Yesterday Mr Bush a Presby-

terian Attended a Catholic
church service just outside
Warsaw. He told an applauding
congregation in a speech from
the altar steps The last few
years have been difficult and
we in the United States have
watched and suffered with you.

But we are confident you will

prevail.’
Earlier ,to the discomfort of

Polish officialdom, Mr Bush met
a leader of Farmers’ Solidarity

JUr Gabriel Janowski At a pri-

vate form which the authorities

had Mr Bush should
visit Ur Janowski had been in-

vited by the owner ,Mr Jan Sal-
wowski .who had been chosen
as a better representative ofthe
private sector than a form
picked for Mr Bush to visit hy
US officials.

So for Mr Bush has foiled to
attract significant crowds and
the hundreds of people who

have turned uphave invariably
found themselves in the compa-
ny of least four busloads ofPol-
ish plainclothes policemen who
are following him wherever he
goes.

In the world of retail security,

there’s a brand new team that stands for
advanced technology and

commitment to the customer;

THORN and CHECKPOINT
Merchandise protection for the
modem retail environment

Retailers today? more than ever before,

are faced with the dual problems of shrink-

ing profits and increasing losses due to

shoplifting. Now; thereSs a new team to help

solve those problems for stores throughout

the United Kingdom.

THORN, a name synonymous with secur-

ity, has added CHECKPOINTS Electronic

Article Surveillance (EAS) Systems to com-
plement itsproduct lines.WifeCHECKPOINT
THORN can offer customers a more
complete solution to meet their total

security needs.

Together THORN and CHECKPOINT
are committed to providing superior

system performance, the best in cus-

tomer support, professional training

and product innovation. THORN
chose CHECKPOINT EAS systems
because they offer fte most advanced
technology available, featuring detect-

able and disposable tags and labels,

to make merchandise protection both
simple and reliable.

Contact THORN Security Ltd.

lor more information. And take ad-

vantage crftheTHORN-CHECKPCMNT
.

commitment to reliable merchandise ff.'k

protection that is effective, efficient,

automated-and profitable for you.

THORN
5S0 Grove Rd.. Tharofare, NJ 08086
(609)848-1800 TELEX: 84-5396

THORN Security Ud. - Security House • Grosvenor Rd. * TwickenhamTW1 4AB England Tel 01-892 4422 • Telex 8814916
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even wider range ofcharacters.
Ws cfiffiartMo imagine a more varied selection

of Brothers

Together they were on exceptional team

Each possessing his own specialities.

^wwiitir^ But extensive though their repertoire was, it

would have been no match for ours. •

Brother make a complete range of printers

to suit any computes And each has a character all

of& own.

ffyoUte looting for pristine falter quality then

one of ourdaisywheel printers will beideal

Ifyou need to printmassesof documents’ma

hurry one ofour dot matrix machines would fit the bffl.

They combine astonishing speed with letter quality

Whereas our unique Twmriter 5 gives you

.the best ci bath worlds- daisywheel and dot matrix

together in one machine. Double the printer

foryourmoney

Our most advanced model yet is the HL-8

Laser printer:

Not only does if produce the finest qualify printing

imaginable, at the rate of8 pages per minute.

it also has no less lhan five tetter quality fonts buib-tn.

So it is ideal for desktop publishing.

Mating it the most versatile Brother evec
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Inner-city revival scheme
for ‘mini’ corporations
BYPETER RIDDELL* POLITICAL hiXTOR

A NEW GENERATION of ’mini'
urban development corpora-
tions to help revive inner-city

areas is due to be announced by
the Government before the end
of this year.
The number and identity of

the corporations has yet to be
decided and will depend on the
current Whitehall reviews of
public spending and urban poli-

cy.

The Department of the Envi-
ronment is confident that be-
fore Christmas it will be able to
announce several new corpora-
tions with similar sweeping
powers to the existing six in En-
gland but smaller in scale and
also financially cheaper.
Among the likely sites are

cities in the East Midlands,
such as Leicester and Derby,
where ministers feel that local
authorities axe holding up the
development of land and are
sometimes hostile to business.
However, unlike most existing

corporations in places such as
the London Docklands and
Teesside. the obstacles to the
new sites are not so much those
of needing Large sums of money
to make derelict land soitable

Nicholas Ridley, recycling money

for development but rather
those ofplanning constraints.

The new 'mini' or ’cashless*

corporations will therefore re-

quire much less money than the
existing ones for land reclama-
tion but will have the advantage
of being planning authorities
with land assembly and compul-

sory purchase powers. The aim
will be to ensure business confi-
dence and to attract private-
sector capital.
That reflects the view of Mr

Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, that the role of his.

department should be to spend
money, often in conjunction
with the private sector, to h<

'

to improve and regenerate Is

and property for resale at a
profit
That would provide money

that could be recycled, reduc-J
ingthe call on the Treasury.
Final decisions will depend

in part on a current Whitehall
review of urban policy to assess
the regional distribution ofthe
various grants.
Mr Ridley has also yet to

reach agreement with the Trea-
sury on finance for new projects
such as the 'mini' corporations
and the housing action trusts

that would take over local au-
thority estates.
Detailed proposals for the

trusts and for a changed system
of housing benefits after rent
deregulation will be set out in a
housing white paper to be pub-
lished tomorrow.

New targets for urban funds
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to
switch its urban programme
tends into job creation by se-
verely limiting the type of proj-
ect it will support
In future the money will be

concentrated on turning dere-
lict factories into managed
workspace for smaller or grow-
ing businesses. "Community
projects', favoured by Labour-
controlled authorities, will not
be permitted.
In an interview with the Fi-

nancial Times, Mr David Trip-
pier, the inner cities minister,
said: "I would rather support
managed workspace than a so-
cial club with, possibly, politi-
cal leanings."
The shift ofurban programme

tends from "social spending" in-
to job creation was signalled by
Mrs Thatcher when she toured
Teesside last week. She said
that tends were to be "retar-
geted*.

"Social" projects - such as
building dubs, resource cen-
tres and community centres -

which are usually led by a local
authority now seem doomed. Mr

Trippier hopes that private-sec-

tor developers will play a lead-

ing role in what he sees as an
"old factories into new jobs* ini-

tiative.

Under the urban programme
the Government pays 75 per
cent ofthe cost of those parts of
any project which qualify for
support The minister said that
he would insist that was ac-
knowledged through prominent
display on every project of its

Action for Cities logo and slo-

gan -"Building on Initiative".

Ministers are believed to be
tired of local authorities taking
most ofthe credit for urban pro-
gramme schemes, denying the
Government the favourable
publicityinvolved.
Mr Trippier cites east Man-

chester. where many old red-
brick mill building are either
disused or only partlyoccupied,
as a prime target He wants to
channel urban programme mon-
ey into structural repairs and
refurbishing the buildings for
smaller businesses.
He envisages every project

providing centralised secretari-

al, computing and accounting
facilities for the tenant busi-

nesses and believes that coun-
selling would be available as
enterprise agencies set up or
relocated there.

Managed workspace schemes
have already proved themselves
successful incubators of small
businesses, Improving survival
prospects and shepherding the
nest prospects to tester growth
elsewhere on industrial estates.

BAT Industries was among
the early pioneers with a ware-
house conversion in the Liver-
pool docklands. One of the most
spectacular successes has been
the Dean Clough Industrial
Park in Halifax, West York-
shire, a lm sq ft complex of dis-

used carpet mills.

The conversion was carried
out by Mr Ernest Hall, the co-

founder with Mr Tony Clegg of
the Mountleigh Group. Dean
Clough is 60 per cent occupied
by more than 250 businesses
which pay more rales in total

than the did when they
made carpets.

B&Cto
setup
venture

company
By Charles Batchelor

BRITISH & Commonwealth
Holdings, the fip«mriai services
group headed by Mr John Gunn,
is to set up a £l00m develop-
ment capital tend to rationalise
its existing patchwork of invest-
ments and to back ventures of
its own.
B AC Ventures says It intends

to broaden the traditional defi-
nition of development capital
by putting its money Into small
quoted companies as well as in-

to unquoted investments. It will
avoid start-ups and earfyetage
financing to concentrate on
management buy-outs and ex-
pansion tending.
Mr Ian Hislop. Joint managing

director of the new manage-
ment company, said: "There is

no difference between a £20mi
company which is quoted and'
one which is unquoted.
"We think there is a gap to be

filled in providing funds for the
smaller quoted company. Their
shares are often under-re-,
searched by the brokers and are-
relatively unmarketable.”

Mr Hislop and Mr Richard
Wevill, also joint managing di-
rector, have been brought in to
set up B it C Ventures alter es-
tablishing the development cap-
ital arm of Abaco Investments,
the professional services group
in which B& C has a 28 per cent
stake. They have a team offive
executives that will expand to
eight
B & C began making venture

and development capital invest-

ments before the terms became
teshionable but its complicated
company structure, comprising
operating subsidiaries, associ-
ate companies and investments,
oftenconfused theCity.
"We have to become more fo-

cused," said Mr Hlslop. "People
now know where to come within
B&C Ifthey wantmoney.”

Excluding the parent co;

Tty’s stakes in trading su
iaries, its quoted and unquoted
investments have a book value
of£100m. Not all ofthose will be
transferred, however, and more
than half of the new fluid’s val-
ue will be new money.
B & C Ventures expects to be

able to take a longer-term view
of its investments than tile nor-
mal venture capital fluid, said
Mr Wevill. Unlike the normal
fluid manager it will not be un-
der pressure from institutional
backers.

Olegrand
Legrand S.A., the leading international manufacturer of
electrical wiring devices reports as follows on results

fbr the first six months of 1887,

Group consolidated figures

(in millions of French Francs)

half 1987 1st half 1988 %
*495 2341 +6.6

397 307 +29
229 170 +35
92% 73% —

375 302 +2*
15% 13% —

Sales
Pre-tax income
After-tax income (group share)

% of sales

Funds provided from operations

(cash flow)

% of sales

ADDITIONALLY
— Legrand's U.S. subsidiary, Pass & Seymour, which

manufactures electrical wiring devices for industrial

and commercial construction, has announced the

signing of an agreement with Slater Electric, under
which the latter — subject to approval of its

stockholders— is to sell the bulk of its manufacturing
assets and business to our subsidiary.

— Slater Electric (1888 sales : US$45 million)

specialises in electrical wiring devices fbr residential

use (switches, receptacles, ground fault interrupters,

weatherproof fittings, cover plates, etc).

— Daring the recent meeting of the Group Board of

Directors and on the motion of Sir. Edouard Decoster,
Chairman of the Board, Mr. Francois Grappotte,
currently Deputy Chairman and Chief Operating
Officer, has been appointed Chairman of Legrand’s
Board of Directors to take effect January l, 1988.

— The Board voted unanimously to appoint Mr.
Edouard Decoster Honorary Chairman as from the
same date.

— Group consolidated sales through the end of August
were up 8% over the previous year.

Motor trade ‘faces no
oversupply of used cars’
BY KEI8STH GOODING, MOTOR WDUSTRYCOARESPOTOENT

THE MOTOR trade is not teeing
a widespread or ominous over-

supply of used cars even though
new-car sales in August
reached a record 407,333 units,

says Glass’s Guide to Car Val-
ues, one of the motor trade’s

widely used reference books.
That is partly because the

trend towards private sales has
again deprived the trade of a
growingnumber ofthe more de-
sirable cars, it says in its edito-

rial for next month.
Used cars in good condition

and under five years old are
fetching prices between 1 per
cent and 4 per cent higher than
for the corresponding period
last year "and there is little in-

dication that this will deterio-
rate in the coming months.”
The book soys-’ "We feel that In

tile weeks ahead the disposal of
good clean cars at all mileages
will pose few problems. It is the
below-average ears which win
become more difficult to sell*

It says the introduction ofthe
prefix letter to car number-

plates annually in August ap-
pears to have had "an effect
both greater and longer-lasting
than was originallyexpected."

It estimates new-car sales last
month will account for 21 per
cent of the total expected for
the year. That Is very close to

the average 20 per cent for Au-
gust In each of the five years
since introduction ofthe prefix
letter in 1983.
In contrast, the average fbr

sales in August for the past five
years of the suffix, that is for
197&82, represent only 16 per
cent ofthe annual total
The book predicts that new-

car sales this year win rise by 3
per cent on last year’s record, to

L94m. That concurs with latest
statistics from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Trad-
ers.

Those show that, after the re-
cord August, in the first 20 days
of September new-car registra-
tions were 8.6 per cent ahead of
those for the corresponding pe-
riod last year, at 105423.

Council agrees Royal Docks deal
BY BRIAN GROOM

LABOUR-CONTROLLED Ne-
wham Council in east London
has buried its differences with
the London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation and has
reached an important agree-
ment to co-operate with the
commercial development of the
borough’s disused Royal Docks.

Council leaders hope the deal
will yield up to £100m in social
and economic benefits from the
corporation and developers.

The wide-ranging agreement
is a breakthroughin theLDDCs
often strained relations with lo-
cal authorities since the Gov-
ernment set it up in 188L It
marks a shift in the political cli-

mate as urban development cor-

porations are set up around the
country.

In return for council approval
for roads and infrastructure
works, the corporation will at-

tempt to ensure that WOO
honi*"5 are built which are
cheap to rent or buy- It will put
£JOm over two years into com-
munity projects such as schools,

meeting places and environ-

mental schemes - a figure which
eventually grow to £60m,

fhtmgh pot all from LDDC cof-

fers.

The two sides have agreed to

try to ensure that 25 per cent of
the jobs created in the borough
will goto local people. This will

involve identifying and catering

tor the training needs ofpoten-

^T^H^councti may also put

some of its land assets into pro-

posed developments, which
would enable it to receive a pro-

portion of the profits made by
companies moving into «*e

docks. .

The LDDC is in negotiations

with three consortia to develop

different parts ofthe docks. One
of these, Rosehaugh Stanhope,

will seek outline planning per-

mission fbr its proposals from

the corporation’s planning com-
mittee tomorrow. A second con-

sortium Includes Conran Roche,
Heron and Mowlem, and a third

has John Laing and Mountleigh
among itsmembers.

The agreement between Ne-
wham Council and the LDDC is

due to be signed tomorrow.
Some of its provisions require
approval by the Environment
Department
Newham Council expects crit-

icism from community groups
that the deal does not provide
enough benefits for local peo-
ple and that development ofthe
Royal Docks could detract from
EastHam and Stratford as shop-
ping centres to the west
However, Mr Steve Timms,

i»h«irinnTi of the council's joint

planning and policy commit-
tees, has told protestors: "We
are getting the best deal we can.
These are not the crumbs from
the table we have been used to.*

BBC China radio strengthened
By Raymond Snoddy

BBC EXTERNAL Services yes-
terday turned up the sound for
tens of millions of potential lis-

teners in Peking; shanghai and
throughout northern and cen-
tral China

Until yesterday the corpora-
tion’s signal from transmitters
in Singapore only just made it

to Peking. The feint, often inau-
dible signal had to compete
with a powerful Voice ofAmeri-
ca transmitter on Guam and
with Radio Australia's Chinese
service.

Now programmes in English
and Mandarin will be fed by sat-

ellite to the new £9m transmit-
ter, the BBC’s East Asia Relay
Station,sited inHongKong- It is

part of a £LOOm audibility pro-
gramme approved by Parlia-
ment in tSSL Broadcasts from
Hong Kong win go throughout
east Asia on two new 250kw
transmitters.

The audibility programme is

designed to create an audience
for BBC External Services fay

replacing old transmitters,

many Of Second World War vin-

tage.
Mr John Tttsa, managing di-

rector of BBC External Ser-
vices, who will be holding a
press conference in Peking to-

morrow, said: "A quarter of the
world is being opened up to us
with the introduction of this

new facility."

Chinn, where the number of
radio sets has grown from lm in

1955 to more than 150m now.
will receive dally 10 hours of
the •pHiglifih-lnnonage World
Service and 2% hours ofManda-
rin, an Increase ofone hour.

Broadcasts to Japan will also
Increase. The corporation is

waiting to hear from the For-
eign Office whether it can have
the £I50,000-a-year extra fund-
ing needed to Launch a Korean-
language service.

The corporation hopes five
radio transmissionsa day in En-
glish will be a significant audi-
ence-builder. Its Kngtisb-lan-

teaching series called
low He was a peak-time hit

on Chinese television.
The corporation has no idea

how many listeners it already
has in China. It receives 20,000
letters a year from there.
Mr Graham Mytton, head of

international broadcasting and
research, is in China with Mr
Tnsa. He hopes to introduce au-
dience research there for file

corporation.
The corporation broadcasts

24 hoursa day in English and 36
other languages. It says it at-

tracts 120m regular listeners,

with an annual budget of£U0m
includingcost of the Monitoring
ServiceatCaveraham, Berks.
The nextstages ofthe audibil-

ity programme and the contest
with Voice ofAmerica - which is

spending £LOOm on new trans-
mitters in Israel's Negev desert
alone - include new transmit-
ters in Lesotho, to cover
southern Africa, and in the Sey-
'theUes, to broadcastto East Af-
rica and theHorn ofAfrica.

Factory space outlook better
BYPAXILCHEESBVGHT, PROPBTTY CORRESPONDENT

THE AMOUNT of space avail-
able in England and Wales for
the manufacturing and distribu-
tion Industries continued to de-
cline through the summer, but
the rate has been levelling off
and there are signs that the
trend is abonttogo intoreverse.

On the basis ofthe experience
in recent months, "the stock of
available space will show an in-

crease in December 1987/ ac-
cording to King and Co, char-
tered surveyor, which has been
conducting surveys ofavailable

industrial floor space every
four months since 1975l
At 95fim sq ft. the total space

now available is at its lowest
level since 1990L

Tighter availability of indus-
trial space reflects in part sn
expansion of economic activity.

But it is also a result ofchanges
in land use and a lack of institu-

tional investment in new indus-
trial property venturer
The higher level of H*n»nnH

for the space available has led
to an increase in charges for

companies taking -new prem-
ises. Debenham Tewson and
Ghihnocks, chartered surveyor,
recently reported that in the
year to mid-208? there was an
average 15 per rent increase in
rents.
For the Govemment^eeking

to spread economic expansion
Out ofthe south-east, an encour-
aging aspect of the latest King
survey is that space is beingtak-
en up more rapidly in the Mid-
lands, north, north-west and
Yorkshireand Humberside:

Debenhams to take Merry Hill space
BYOUR PROPERTYCORRESPONDENT

DEBENHAMS, the department
store chain in the Burton
Group, is to take 125,000 sq ft of
spare in the final phase or the
Merry Hill Centre at Dudley,
near Birmingham, Richardson
Developments has announced.
Merry Hill and the Metro-

Centre at Gateshead are the
first of Britain’s new regional
shopping centres being built or

)gymfid on the of large
develop-

ing Merry Hillon the site ofan
old

pianzic
towns,

old steel works, employing the
panoply of enterprise zone tax
concessions.
The arrival ofDebenhams an-

chors the final phase of the
shopping development The
store joins Top Shop, Top Man,
Principles and DorothyPerkins,

all of which are Burton subsid-
iaries. Other groups taking
space in this phase include
Boots, Littlewoods, Next, Sears
and W.H. Smith.
Richardson has so for brought

into operation 600,000 sq ft of
shopping space. Merry Hill,
scheduled for completion by
September 1989, will have 13m
sq ft of shopping

Directory fraud warning
BYDAVDCHURCMLL

A WARNING to companies not
to pay invoices for bogus direc-
tory entries was given yesterday
by the Confederation of British
Industries.
The CBI said although the

scale ofthe matter had been re-
inpanies should still

be waxy of directory frauds.
About flm was lost last year by
British companies to fraudulent
invoices,
Mr Norman Rose, a member

of the CRTs legal department,
said yesterdayr*These interna-
tional pests are still plying their

trade and, unfortunately, some
unsuspecting are falling

forIL"

The CBI believes that many of
the fraudsters are operating
from West Germany and Switz-
erland. They send out invoices
purporting to relate to entries
in "international telex directo-
ries." Many ofthe invoices carry
a deliberate mistake relating to
the entry which, when correct-
ed, Is alleged to amount to an
order for it to be included in the
directory.

Parkers9
peril grows as clamps go private

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

IF THE agreements currently
being negotiated by Mr Barry
Hancock prove successful, mo-
torists desperate to park may
face more widespread close en-
counters .of the expensive kind
with the notorious wheel clamp.
Brighton-based Vehicle Park-

ing Protection Services, which
since the clamp was first intro-
duced has been selling them to
commercial vehicle operators
as anti-theft devices, is branch-
ing out Into clamping services
on private property.
Mr Hancock, a partner in

VPPS, said at the weekend that
hotels and companies with pri-
vate car parks "nave shown very
encouraging interest" after de-
tails of VPPS’s intended modus

li were announced in
! Brighton and Hove area two

weeks ago.
Under the scheme, VPPS pro-

vides property owners eager to
discourage illegitimate parkers
with signs for prominent dis-
play on. their sites. They pro-
claim that unauthorised par-
kers will be clamped and that a
£25 fee will be charged for the
damp to be removed.
Doubtless much to the relief

of the client company or other,

property owner, it is to VPPS it-

self that the notices direct the
"clampee" for removal ofthe de-
vice.
Only two requirements are

made of the 'client', said Mr
Hancock - to pay for the

and to make the complaints.
The £25 fee goes to VPPS.
Disavowing visions of a na-

tional chain of VPPS clamping
units, he suggests, nevertheless,
that, based on initial reactions,
the Idea might burgeon in popu-
larity among property owners,
particularly m urban areas
hard pressed forparking space.
Lionweld Wheelok, of

Middlesbrough, Cleveland,
maker of the clamps that have
been used by London’s Metro-
politan police for three years,
says it has encountered growing
demand from private sources -

but usually for anti-theft usage
by, among others, car dealers.
(Due order, however, is said to
have been from Pakistan - from

government officials in the
north-west frontier region anx-
ious to reduce the number ofve-
hicles "borrowed” by Pathan tri-

besmen.)
The use of the clamp on pri-

vate property has also been in-
vestigated by, among others, the
Automobile Association.
The conclusion has been that

the operation envisaged by
VPPS is within a property own-
er's rights, subject to the no-
tices proclaiming the conse-
quences of parking being
prominently displayed.
However, UK legislation does

not permit the remedy avail-
able in the United States -

where fee-charging operators
simplytow the offenderaway.

Lobbying to

begin over

tapes levy
By John Griffiths ...

THE UK’s music industry is ex-
pected this week to start lobby-
ing Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretory, urging him
not to abandon proposals for a
10 per cent levy on blank audio
cassette tapes.
The measure, aimed at ^pro-

viding musical performers and
the music industry with some
measure ofrecompense for rev-
enue lost to widespread "pirate"
copying, was expected to be in-

cluded in the Copyright and In-
tellectual Property Bill due to

be introduced to the House of
Lords shortly.

Previous green and white pa-
pers on intellectual property
rights from the Department of
Trade and Industry had sup-
ported the levy, concluding that
there was no technical way in
which the industry could pre-
vent unauthorised copying, and
acknowledging the impractical-
fly of putative voluntajy licens-

ing schemes.
Lord Young; however, who

succeeded Mr Paul Channon as
Trade and Industry Secretary in
Mrs Thatcher’s post-general
election Cabinet shuffle, is said
to have asked whether the levy
might appear to legitimise
unauthorised copying by com-
paniesandprivate individuals.
The department yesterday de-

nied reports that a decision bad
already been taken not to pro-
ceed mth the levy. Itwas one of
a number of issues being re-
viewed by Lord Young
Proceeds from the levywould

go to the holders of the copy-
rights attached to the cassettes*
contents.

If the levy is not introduced,
the music industry, which
claims to be losing millions of
pounds a year from "pirating,” is
likely at least to demand that
the DTI comes up with some
fresh proposals
The levy legislation has been

long promised and the Industry
has already shown its anger
over failure to implement it

once. A bill originally intended
to introduce the levy was
squeezed out of last year’s par-
liamentary programme by the
election.
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Declaration ofdividend

Nafee is hereby ®ven that an interim dividend, being dividend No 14
of seven and a haif cents per ordinary share (1388 five cents), for the
period ended 30 September 1987 has been dadoed fix el ordinary
sharehokietB registered in tha books of the company at the dose of
business on 76 October 1S87.

The register of members and transfer registers wfc be closed from
17 October 1987 to 25 October 1987. both days inclusive.

Dividend cheques wfl be pasted on or about 31 October 1987. hlon-
sesiderK shareholders' tax wB be deducted at the rate of 15% from
the dividends payable to members whose addresses in the register of
members are outside the Republic of South Africa.
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Why other airlines have the St.Louis blues.
St. Louis boasts the most centrally-situated Interna-

tional Airport in the USA.
And one airline operates more flights to and From

St. Louis than all other airlines combined. TWA.

TWA flies to over SO US cities from St. Louis.

Including non-stops to Phoenix, Seattle, Las Vegas,

New Orleans, to name a few.

Our daily non-stop transatlantic Flight TW 721 to

St. Louis now operates all year round. It leaves Gatwick
at 1:1.15 and arrives 16.25.

For details of our flights to nearly 100 US cities
contact your Travel Agent orTWA free on 0800 22 22 22

LEADING THE WAY TO THE USA.
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UK NEWS - LABOUR AT BRIGHTON

Hattersley strategy for revival
LABOUR had to rehabilitate so- »«(.« ?

eialism in the same way that
Mrs Margaret Thatcher had re-
vived conservatism, Mr Roy
Hattersley, the party’s deputy
leader, claimed yesterday in
Brighton.

Mr Hattersley. who was ad-
dressing the Solidarity rally on
the eve of Labour’s annual con-
ference, said the Tories had
promoted a range of policies -

from trade union legislation to
privatisation - for unashamedly
political reasons. Labour now
had to advocate its beliefs with
equally triumphant certainty.

He rejected
. the Idea that La-

bour could never again form a
government on its own. Its task
was not to reject ideology but to
choose and maintain a correct
and clear ideology. "What we
need now is not the abandon-
ment of philosophy but clear as-
sociation with the real philoso-
phy of democratic socialism,”
Mr Hattersley suggested

He added: "Our Allure de-
pends not in pretending that we
have no fixed principles, but in
asserting that the principles on
which we stand point foe way
towards a fairer and more effi-
cient society."

The deputy leader claimed
that Labour could not afford to
entertain, the idea of coalition
politics. A party built around a
clear, consistent and coherent RinrIlft»_L_ „ r.i. .m-r.t,.
ideology could not negotiate toaMrar society

away its programme and its

of^mmoritv party
6 **** Support

party to vote decisively against, he claimed, led tb "foe soggy

He added: ’Thisyear foe issue
wt iurt for **ctical reasons but middle ground of minimum

does not arise. Talkine today 0n 8X1 argument ofprinciple. commitment, minimum convic-

about coalition with tJ-»a snp H
.
e P^P01^00**! Jnepre- tion and m inimum confidence

sentataon was an electoral con- in ultimate victory."
1™*°“ "kick Produced two Mr Hattersley warned that ifnagetoacorpse. inevitable and undemocratic Labour attempted to portray it-

Mr Hattersley also rejected results - the election ofthe "sec- self as a party of pragmatists,
those within the Labour Party ond best" and foe eclipsing of the public would titinkeither
who were calling for proper- radical policies in a way which that it believed in nothing at all
tional representation. On Fri- "or in every half-bakedidea that
day, he would be advising the Proportional representation, is published in all the hand-

Hard left

warns party
printed magazines produced on *
the wildershores ofpolitics.” AVAF TYU1VP
He said the party had to show IIIW V

that the principles ofdemocrat- a a
Ic socialism were so relevant to ffl PPfllTP
daily life that to argue their lU ^VIIII V
merits was to demonstrate that . _ . .. T „
Labour was the party of foe A STRONG challenge to foe La-

whole nation, realty to lead it J{?
ur leaderships onagri* °f

into the next Centura. the general election result and^ to its proposed future strategy
•*'

Labour, he stressed, had to has come from foe party's hard

steer a steady course, not swing- lo
*J

in a 8®P,e® of **^22^
fog wildly between one policy ence pamphlets and fringe

designed to attract the middle meetings.
.

classes and another intended to _A group 141

prove that itremained the party T°nyBom, MrKenLiwn^tone,
of socialist fundamentalists, and Mr Alan Meale, on Saturday

%e real pbiloeophy of social- published a 20-page pamphlet

ism .- the protection and exten- challenging the national execu-

sion of real freedom - had an statement which advo-

iinmense popular appeaL rated a review ofpolicies to win
support of better-off workers.

He continued: "We do not particularly in the south,
have to choose between prlnci- The pamphlet, entitled La-
ple ^wa popularity as long as we boor’s Future, claimed that foe
make clear that we support foe leadership was concentrating
real principles of socialism and too much on skilled manual
not either .the half-baked ideas workers who switched to foe To-
of the fringes and factions, or ries, rather than on the growing
the supremely unattractive her- group of unskilled and semi-
esy that socialism is about regu- skilled manual workers, togeth-

LABOUR NEWS

Electricians face test case

over single-union deals
BY CHARLESLEADBEATER,LABOUR STAFF

esy that socialism is about regu- skilled manual workers, togeth-
lation, direction and interior- nr* with clerical workers,
ence . in the daily lives of The critics argue that foe
ordinary citizens." leadership is downplaying the

party’s links with the unions
. . and should adopt a new strategy
On BBC1 s This Week, Next developing its policies on worn-

Week, Mr Hattersley pressed en Bn(| foe changing sexual and

THE EFFECTIVENESS of TtJC
attempts to minimise conflict
between unions over single-
union recognition agreements
will face a crucial test this week
when the EETFU electricians'

i union withdraws from such an
agreement at a plastics factory.
Inis in in compliance with a
TUC instruction.
The EETFU‘8 single-union

agreement at the Elco Plastics
site. High Wycombe, formerly.
part of Thorn-EMI but now
owned by Thomsons, the
French electronics company,
expires at foe end ofthe week.
The union gave foe company

notice of its withdrawal from
foe agreement earlier thiH year
after a TUC disputes committee
ruled that the agreement
breached foe Bridlington Prin-
ciples covering inter-union re-
lations.
The TUC instructed foe EET-

FU to co-operate in a joint ap-
proach to the company with
Tass, the manufacturing union,
and foe AEU engineering union,
to win joint recognition rights.

Many will see the attempt as a
test case of whether TUC rul-
ings encouraging joint recogni-
tion can be effectively applied,

even with the co-operation of
unions which signed the initial

single-union agreement
Leaders of Tass and the AEU

will press ahead with plans to

win the joint recognition agree-
ment backed fry shop stewards
at the plant who have urged
workers to leave the EETPU.
Tass officials said that almost

all the 200 workers at the plant
have withdrawn from the com-
pany’s "check-off arrangements
under which union subscrip-
tions are automatically deduct-
ed from workers' pay packets
and passed to their onion.
Mr Larry Brooke, a Tass na-

tional official, said that most of
foe workers have written to foe
EETPU formally resigning: He
accused foe company of at-

tempting to dissuade workers
from joining Tass, or the AEU,
by saying that the company
would never recognise either
union.

The company has said that it

wants to continue with a single-

union agreement with foe EET-
PU.
Mr Brooke, said that In spite

of the company's position the
EETPU had complied with the
TUC rating.
Mr Jack Wyman, an AEU na-

tional official, has written to the
company asking for a joint

meeting. The union plans to

take its case to foe company's
owners should a local approach
felL Mr Brooke said that foe
unions would also call on foe
help of European unions to

press their case.

The dispute over recognition
at foe plant arose alter foe com-,
pany transferred production
there from a plant two miles
away, where most of foe work-
force were members of either
Tass or the AEU.
The EETPU signed foe sole

recognition agreement after six

of its members transferred to

the plant from a sister factory at
Gosport.

does not irise. Talking today

°al
-
i- 0D with P” »nUb^<T£S<S

trivance which produced two

tional representation. On Fri-
day, he would be advising the

Wty to a fiber society

SsSsp ACTT seeks talks on film fees
bankrupt of ideas and could on- xhe essential case of the hard

S
' advocate a 'Tag-bag no-

ieft was put most succinctly and
ons* not associated with true wittily by Mr Dennis Skinner,

socialism. foe MP for Bolsover, at a fringe

, _ meeting of foe Campaign for La-
He said Labour was not about hour Party Democracy yester*

to indulge in a bout of recrimi- day morning. He warned
nations but was ready to rewrite against "adopting foe mantle of
those policies which now David Owen." He said: It is not
needed rewriting In a steady the job of socialists to shift our
and remarkably fraternal way." ground to the area left by the
HO said he was not, at this stage, SDP."
prepared to say which policies with a reference to the luxu-
would have to be changed. rious seafront headquarters ho-
denied voters a real choice. tel, Mr Skinner said the party

Peter Riddell on the ideological war of words within the Labour Party

Taking the flak on modernisation
UP AND DOWN Brighton seaf-
ront yesterday Labour activists

and journalists could be seen
clutching multi-coloured leaf-

lets and pamphlets, scurrying
from one fringe meeting'to an-
other - all packed and con-
cerned with debating the par-
ty’s future strategy.

Aftrer foe Fabians late on
Sunday evening, there were in
succession-and noton any left-

right spectrum .- the. Campaign

.

for Labour Party Democracy,
Solidarity, the Labour. Co-ardi-
nating . -Committee,. ..Labour
Briefing, and Labour Left liai-
son.
The speakers overlapped and

by last night Mr Bryan Gould
and Mr Ken Livingstone had
each spoken four times, though
only once on the same platform.
Their rival candidacies for a
place on foe constituency sec-
tion of foe national executive
symbolise foe debate this week
over Labour’sfeture. . • Brian Goal* talk of towanfmoMfly’ earned resentment
Mr Gould, a respected but •

^ ™ -

largely unknown junior spokes-
man a year ago, has become foe ,,, ,

centre of that debate. To foe and jealousy, given his veryrap-

prepared to say which policies with a reference to the luxu-
would have to be changed. rious seafront headquarters ho-

denied voters a real choice. tel, Mr Skinner said the party
should "stop drifting towards
Ramada." Labour, be said, had

i ^ T . lost foe election because there
lie JLaDOUr 1 arty was "hot enough socialism."

J Both Mr Skinner and other

• A • speakers at foe meeting attack-

lldnilAVl ed the leadership approach epi-

I || I I tomised by recent speeches of
Mr Bryan Gould. Bis Diane Ab-
bott, foe black MP from Hack-

On one point, however, all in
the party are agreed. There can the firsttime lastJune, attacked

be no question of any kind of ff
e centre, appealing

deal with the Liberals, the SDP to
1̂1
“2“cSj,IE£i®

Or any merged party. The un- Similarly, Mr Ken Livtngs-

asaal alliance ofBenh, Livings- tone, new member for Brent

tone, Gould and Hattersley has East, dismissed as "nonsense'

firmly stamped on suggestions Mr. Gould s aHeged riewfoat

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

UNION LEADERS representing
freelance film and television
producersand directors, yester-
day called on the British Film
and Television Producers’Asso-
ciation, and the Independent
Programme Producers Associa-
tion to reopen negotiations over
payments for repeat showings
of films to head off a threat of
industrial action.
The producers and directors

last week voted to hold their
first ballot on industrial action
over foe issue. The 4.000 freel-

ance film and programme mak-
ers wlU vote In a postal ballot
over foe coming month, on a
plan to start industrial action in
January*
The ACTT film and television

onion wants a secondary pay-
ments clause in every contract a
producer or director signs with
a company represented by the
BFTPA, or the XPPA The union
said the two organisations have
refused to negotiate meaning-
fully over foe claim for pay-
ments for repeat showings.
Under foe agreements cover-

ing feature and special films,

freelance producers and direc-
tors receive no additional foes
films sold to markets for which
they were not originally made.
The union’s agreements cov-

ering producers and directors
were drawn up in foe 1950s
when there was little possibility

that film* might be re-used. The
union said that the agreements

Staff of foreign-owned

subsidiaries ‘earn more’
™erahip would BYJMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

deStondfoTmade eariter this » Produce a big increase

summer by Marxism Today and in Labour support and a shift in

theNew Statesman, those house the balance ofpower,

journals ofthe foshionable left.

Similarly, there has been a ——______
firm rejection of calls for pro- .

portions! representation, which rfepOTES Dy
have been made ina number of DCTCB Binnisi I
resolutions to the conference, rc 1cn ™uuclxi

MICHAEL CASSELL
The Labour leaders of ail and PHILIP BASSETT

shades are agreed that any elec-
toral pact would do great dam- — — 11

age to the party without provid-
ing any electoral benefits in T . -

return. They point to opinion Mr Livingstone argued from

polls shouiig that foe Tories Labour’s hutory that attempts

Save benefited as much as La- ^
bour, if not more so, in foe past foiled on every occasion.

couple of months from foe fall The conference newsletter oi
in foe Alliance vote. foe Campaign for Labour Party
At a Fabian meeting, Mr Democracy says this week "willleeting,

at Laboi
centre of that debate. To the *ud jealousy, givenMs veryrap- It was, he argued, a question At a Fabian meeting, Mr Democracy says this week "will

hard left he is a bogeyman, id rise. of leapfrogging Thatcherism, Gould was clear that Labour’s decide whether Labour's drift

There were disparaging refer- Nevertheless, at an afternoon rather than constantly defend- salvation lay in Its own bands in ftnom socialism will continue or

ences to his views on wider meeting of the Labour Co-ordi- ingthe status qua extending and improving its ap- whether the tide is turning."

share ownership in almost ew- nating Committee, Mr Gould This approach,did not satisfy peal, an(Ta deal with the Liber- _ m
era speech at one fringe meet- veiy obviously sought to answer K111® °? ““J? als would inhibit that process. The newsletter asserted: "For

jneverterdav his critics and offer reassur* Mr Robin Cook, whom Mr Gould At foe same meeting, Mr Rich- four years the party has lived w
Yet to foe leadershlo Mr replaced on the shadow Cabinet ard Holme, a close adviser to a dream world. The disastrous

» year ago, remarked after bis foe Liberal leader, Mr David result of the election, however,

EMPLOYEES OF foreign-owned 1.500 foreign-owned subsidiary
subsidiaries operating in companies, classified into 20
Britain, are better paid than key industrial sectors. It com-
their counterparts in UK-based pares them against an average
companies in 16 out of 18 Indus- performance of UK .companies
try sectors, according to a re- in the same sectors,
port published this weekend by Of the foreign-owned snbsid-
ICC, foe specialist business in- iaries included In the report,
formation group. 737 showed an increase in em-
The report, based on audited ployment over the period 1

accounts for foe year 1965-86, 1883-84 to 1885-86.
found foe largest discrepancy ICC said that It was perhaps

j

was in foe general distribution surprising that foe engineering 1

sector, which includes retailing, sector was well represented
There, the average annual among those showing greatest

wage of an employee of a for- employment growth. Eight engi-
elgn-owned subsidiary was neering companies were among
£8^29 compared with £4,614 foe top SO companies In terms of
earned by an employee of a employment growth, compared
UK-based company. with nine each for chemicals
Only in construction and foe and electronics,

financial sector was the renu- The report also found there
mention higher for UK compa- was little correlation between
ny employees. employemeut growth and profit

era speech at one fringe meet very obviously

ing yesterday. his critics and
Yet to the leadership, .Mr Taking ui

The newsletter asserted: "For

GoSsadwa^SSdS^ •“SSHS*E&SSSZ his foe LibS MrD^vid re^ftTf foeiKb^e^
tfonis the^Y to Ute ?«**•»* *Tve tried it with steel, also rejected talk of an should have made dear that

ershare owBenhlp."

In foe financial sector foe margins,
average annual wage of an 6m- "A profitable firm these days
ployee of a foreign-owned sub- is not necessarily one that is go-
sidiary was £l(L562 compared ing to provide job opportuni-
with £1L572 in a UK-based com- ties. A point which is particular
pany. . relevant with regards to inward

|

The report says an incentive investment policy,” the report 1

for overseas investment in says.

Ixpt an unusually low profile in ^Qnt on to dehy that he was pro-
foe past week. Mr Gould has posing "a bonfire of commit*keen tha ®»v\int vtinn* tftlnntt thn * . a ; _ _ •been foe "point man” taking foe £«taand principles.”
fire.

By yesterday morning it Instead, be stressed his be

looked as if Mr Gould might be in equality and xedistribni

overreaching himiwlf. Ht« revi- public ownership (paxticul

siouist talk about foe virtues of for monopoly utilities) and
share ownership and bis refer- non-nuclear defence policy,

ence to "Upward mobility" being . He made.dear his belief

while Te-

lat his viewamq not mean er Share ownership." representation. He said this did not work
reed coming betore need, ue imuld wmin that labour would
enton todehy that he was pro- _ ,, . __ _ - _ .. , 1 1

from winning us votes,

using "a bonfire of commit* EMlienMr Rty Hattersley,
rather

1

ir

1^ they actually prevented Labour
cats and principles.’ party deputy leader while re- fjmm proj^^ iteeif as a credi-

, v r
PeatedlyproflMKing hisagree- duopolyMd^ electoral cartel ble aSd

J
po^tyo alternative to

Instead, he stressed his belief - meat with Mr Gould, noticeably wttnfoeTon^
. Thatcherism *

1 equality and redistribution, put much more emphasis on “°wever, is urmiy .

ablic ownership (particularly ideology and the need for prin~ committed to regaining office Much of foe hard-left enti-

ir monopoly Utilities} and In a ciple than on pragmatism. And power on its own, without cism Is concerned with foe poli-

on-nuclear defence policy. in a BBC interview he said he any such dealB or changes in the cy review and with proposals

He made .dear his belief that was sure Mr Gould’s talk .
electoral system. But ft is a for widening foe franchise of

Britain is that wage rates are
relatively low on a world scale ForeignrOwned Company Per-

1

"Far from winning us votes.

Much of the hard-left criti-

1

"a very proper socialist objec- broadening share ownership about share ownership applied high-risk strategy since, as Mr foe selection of parliamentary

live" raised a number of eye- was intended principally to en- to workers taking a stake in J?”**
Wai

7
1^’

~lu
7i
esS

fiTe candldates>

brows, and not just on foe hard bance employee intoestsand their own companies, since the ne^lection^the mture of
Under ^ headliBe< wSM1 \

left. There has, of course, been to democratise pension fonds owning, shares in other con- Je ltself WlU
Back New Realism," Mr Eric

an element of personal rivalry against foe interests oftbe City, cerns was not socialism. come into question.
Heffer, the MP for Liverpool

given foe skills of foe work- formance in the UK. ICC Informa-
force. tion Group, 28(42 Banner Street,
The report provides data on London EClY8QE.£285J)0p.

Health Executive accused

of gagging its workforce

foe Labour Party itself will

come into question"
New ReaUsm ‘ ** Eric

Kiunock set for Hint of 1
victory over

IJiB0UB, nmlett ^
nartv friUlPUKIP meat stance could become a 1

fmtij It dULUlhC sualty ofthe party’s total revi

_
' of policy in the wake of the p

against me uneresw 01me May. ceras was not socialism. Heffer, the MP for Liverpool
Walton, writes in Labour Brief-

Hint of nuclear policy revision 5S3ES3S
. other excuse to drop socialist

LABOUR'S nuclear disarms- say that they are utterly perm*- "We are undertaking a policy re- policies."

ment stance'could become a cu* nest fixtures. view which excludes nothing so _ ... . . ,

.

sualty offoe party’s total review "The permanent fixture is foe that it is candid, thorough and
of policy in the wake of the par* need to defend our coimtiy undertaken in conjnnction with
ty*s third successive- election properly,- the need to be effec- foe party, foe movement gener- *What kind of political

defeat, itemerged today. SreaUies and foe need to meet ally and also with the general ggtF «®Pjy

be tiSSSttS iSS ev^s^SSd- thatS subject Tit would be stupid at this toff®
today. Mid it -ouid to •«» to SS^a^S^S22

of the par- need

ing the franchise in foe selec- ggc ' TV Panorama pro-
tion and reselection of party gramme to be transmitted later
candidates. . today, said it would be "even
The Transport and General less advisable than usual to ab-

Workers Union, meeting m goiuteiy screw in attitudes and
Brighton yesterday, decided to

support the proposed electoral _ T # w
' 1

Union blc
onions fa»Mfig a 40 per dent

share. TRADE flNION votina sfraigl

-The systems ofweaponry that

evolves around— that is subject

h&va currently demonstrated-" of exactly what is going to hanging should become official
J- Labour party policy?”

Earlier, Mr Kinnock stressed: emerge.

Union block votes show only slight decline

president ofthe National Union
of Mineowrkers, said: "We need
a change in the system oTselec*

.

tion and reselection ofKFs like

a hole in the head."
.

He said: "We wint to win not

sbara.
, w __ .. TRADE ^fTNZON voting strengths within

But while Mr Ron Toaa, the ^ party are declining much less
union's general secretary was chornly than overall union membership
confident this levels, according*to figures published by
forward, Arthur Scar^U, ^ Labour Partyyesterday,
president ofthe National union ^ disparity between union member-
of Mineowrkera, said: "We need the numbers affiliating to the
a change tothetyStetooTselec-. Labour Party is likely to prompt renewed
tion and reselection ofMBs like ^^^*0 of trade union votes at the La-
a hole in thenead- •

. - bour Party conference This anomaly
He said: We wint to wm not ^ a time when union block votes

the yuppie vote nor we,iw,«w are coining under increasingscrutinywith
Guardian readers but the 4.5m ^ Labour leadership's attempt to -widen
people who are unemployed

the party’s franchise base,
and mostdeprived. Figures released by Labour yesterday

"If we win that section offoe ^ ofthe openingoftbepartycoi>
working class, frankly wewouid France today show a decline in Union af-

.

form the next Government after fiction strengths from 5.846m in 1886 to

foe general election. ^ 3.792m this year. This drop offlilper cent

Mr Todd was confident that
contrasts sharply with the much steeper

with TGWU support foe extend- decline in overall union membership,
ed franchise through the elec- Membership ofTUC unions, According to

toral college would be earned presented to the annual TUC Con-

by the conference ... _ gresS earlier this month, fell by more than

people who are unemployed
and mostdeprived.

"If we win that section ofthe

working class, franklywe would

form the next Government after

foe general election."

Mr Todd was confident that

with TGWU support the extend-

ed franchise through foe elec-

toral college would be earned

by the conference ,

"We support foe widening of

foe franchise but we believe a

new system should protect and

maintain foe position of trade

unionists.
"

9B percent •

'

Trade unions decide at what member-
ship- level they Will affiliate to Labour,

and* pay affiliation fees- accordingly,

which has led In the past to accusations of
unions "buying*votes.
Taken together, the unions with declin-

ing affiliation levels have dropped by
109,600 * much ofit made up by & fell in the

affiliation level of the National Union of
Mineworkers, from 208,000. to 130,000.

Though this is a fell ofTZOOO, it still leaves

foe NUM*s Labour Vote considerably
above itsTUCvote of104000.
Other large decreases include the pit

deputies, Nacods, down 4,000 to 12,000, the
shopworkers' onion, Usdaw, down 7,000 to

352^000 and the NUR railwaymen and
NOT communication workers, each down
4,000 to 140^)00 ahd 91^)00 respectively.

One thousand votes have been lost by the
disaffiliation ofthe Scottish Carpet Weav-
ers' union.
But these losses are oflfeet by some

unions increasing their affiliation, to a to*

tal of55,000 extravotes.
Much of this is made up of foe 20,000-

atrong affiliation ofthe Broadcasting and
Entertainment Alliance, foe first union to

affiliate to Labour since 1864.

But there are other increases, all of

them at a time when many ofthe TUC-reg-

istered membership levels of foe unions
concerned are declining.
Both the NGA craft print nnion and the

Musicians’ Union, for example, have in-
creased their affiliated vote by 10,000, ac-

cording to Labour Party figures, to 41,000
and 16,000 respectively.

The UCW postal union is raising its affil-

iation level by 9,000 to 191,000, and foe
film technicians' Union^ACTT, by 3^)00 to
5^)00-a68 per cent increase.

• Trade onion moderates are convinced
that Ms Joan Maynard, foe hard-left MP
for Sheffield Brightslde, will be voted off
the national executive committee in elec-
tion results which may be announced to-

day.
Leaders of the TGWU transport nnion

are believed to be among those who have
decided this time not to vote for Ms May-
nard for foe six NEC seats available in the
women's section oftheexecutive.

It looks likely that her place will be tak-

en by Ms Anne Clwyd, MP for Cynon Val-
ley, who is regarded as a close supporter
ofMr Neil Kiunock, the party leader.

BYOUR LABOURSTAFF

A CIVIL Service union yester-

day accused the Health and
Safety Executive of banning
staff from telling journalists

and MPs about a severe crisis

feeing the organisation.
The Institution of Profession-

al Civil Servants, which repre-
sents the BSE’s 1,600 inspec-

tors, scientists, and medical
staff, baid senior officials were
attempting to hinder the
union's campaign to secure ex-
tra fends and stafffor the organ-
isation.
Mr John Rimington, the BSE’s

director general, in a circular to
heads of department within the
executive issued on September
17, warned that disciplinary ac-

tion may be tnban against staff

disclosing details of the execu-

tive’s operations. The circular
qnirt that it did not matter
whether what was said was true,

or even whether In an inspec-

tor’s professional judgment it

needed to be said.
The warning followed an arti-

cle in a national newspaper by
Mr Tony Blair, Labour MP for
Sedgefield, in which he de-
scribed how an HSE doctor
from his constituency ap-
proached him over her fears
that the HSE was being under-
mined through lack of re-

sources.

Ms Lih Jenkins, the JPCS ne-
gotiator for the inspectors and
scientists, said: "Mr Rimington
is clearly and rightly embar-
rassed. The Health and Safety-
workforce knows it cannot meet
its legal duties to set and en-
force health and safety stan-
dards unless enough money and
staff are provided.* She said the
organisation needed an extra
£lOm in next year's budget to

keep pace with demands.

do not take account of the enor-
mous growth in income film
companies have earned from
reselling feature and special
films to network television com-
panies, cable and satellite tele-

vision or distributed on video
cassette.
While all production for Inde-

pendent Television companies
is covered by an agreement
which ensures payments for re-

peats, the union fears that this

will be undermined by plans to

re-allocate 1.200 hours of BBC
and ITV production to foe inde-
pendent sector. These moves
will result in a significant dete-

rioration in payments to freel-

ance producers and directors,

theACTT said.

NUM votes

to continue

ban on
overtime
By Phfflp Baswtt, LabourEditor

LEADERS OF the National
Union of Mineworkers yester-
day effectively outflanked atr

tempts by hard-line sections of
foe union to hold a specialNUM
national conference to rein-
force the union’s overtime ban.
Senior NUM officials were

ready at a meeting of the
union’s national executive com-
mittee in Brighton to propose
that the issue of the union's in-
dustrial action over British
Coal’s disciplinary code should
be put to a delegate conference
on October 23.

Given foe dominance in the
conference of the union’s York-
shire area, which with a num-
ber of other regions is pressing
for foe action to be felly prose-
cuted and stepped up, putting
the industrial action to a dele-
gate conference would be likely
to reinforce it

This would have drawn fell

support for the action from
NUM areas such as South Wales
and Scotland, where the over-
time ban is having its greatest
effect However, these areas al-

so have serious reservations
about foe ban because it could
increase the likelihood of Brit-
ish Coal moving towards further
pit closures.
Yesterday, though, the execu-

tive voted by 13 votes to nine to
continue with foe present ac-
tion, and to report on its prog-
ress at the next executive meet-
ing on October 8, and at
subsequent meetings.
Yorkshire miners urged mak-

ing the ban more effective by
stopping colliery maintaxnance
at weekends, though maintain-
ing safety cover.
The area’s miners are to meet

on October 22 to consider prose-
cuting the action more strongly.
But because the executive de-

cision on the present action had
already been taken, the motion
for a delegate conference from
Mr Arthur Scargill, NUM presi-
dent, and the union's other na-
tional officials, was not puL
Ur Scargill said that it was

not yet known what the full ef-

fects of the ban were, though he
accepted that It was having a
greater effect in some areas
than in others.

Grimsby may try to avert dock strike
BY JIMMY BUST®. LABOURSTAFF

LABOUR-LED local authorities

in Grimsbymay tryto defuse the
threat of a national docks strike

arising from foe likely closure

next month of the Grimsby
LandingCompany.
Grimsby Borough Council has

indicated that it might provide

financial assistance for the for*

matiim ofa company to provide

employment for 60 fish lump-
ers” at the centre of the current

dispute.
Mr Alec Bovili, leader of

Grimsby council, said at foe

weekend; "There is little or no

chance ofmoney being pumped
into the existing landing compa-
ny, but given a fresh start it may

well be that both Grimsby Bor-
ough Council and maybe the
county council would be willing
to take a more positive partwith
regard tofoe finance."
The latest move follows the

Government's decision earlier
this month not to help the
'Grimsby Landing Company’s
move away from foe 'jobs-for-

life* National Dock Labour
Scheme.
The company has since Indi-

cated that it might unilaterally
decide to use the Temporal?
Unattached Register to intro-

duce a form of casual labour in-

volving the 60 fish "lumpers".
The Transport and General

Workers Union, which accepts
foe use oftbeTUR only in disci-

plinary cases, warned last week
that such a move could spark off

a national docks strike.

Grimsby Landing Company
said at the weekend that it wel-
comed the idea ofa new compa-
ny taking over its operations if

it could prove itselfcompetitive
with neighbouring Hull where
local fish "lumpers" are not
within the National Dock
Scheme.
The company confirmed that

it would almost certainly cease
trading next month at foe end of
foe fishing season.
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THE MONDAY PAGE

JOHNFLEN

W HEN ALMOST every-
one except Mrs

Thatcher is in favour
of Britain becoming a foil

member of the European
Monetary System (EHS) it

is sorely time for the Mon-
day Page to indulge in a
modest outbreak of Thatcher-
ism. It could Just be that
the EMS is the wrong solu-

tion to the wrong problem
an^ that full membership
might be rather damaging to
Britain’s economic health.

The economic case for foil

membership rests heavily on
the notion that by joining the
exchange rate mechanism
Britain would bolster its

medium-term strategy against
inflation. In place of money
supply targetry, long since

discredited, we would have
that n^fHtMthmg guardian of
monetary rectitude, the
Bundesbank, standing as
guarantor against Britain’s

supposedly endemic propen-
sity to generate double-figure

rates of Inflation. The.British
population coold then sleep
safely at night while British
manufacturers enjoyed stable

exchange rates and, other
things being equal, lower
interest rates.

Ail very enticing. And cer-

tainly ft would make same to

INTERVIEW

1

T̂he EMS: an economic Maginot line
become part of a D-mark bloc
if double-figure inflation were
a serious worry and if these
expectations of the EMS stood
any chance of being realised.
But is it and are they?
Much of tiie recent weak-

ness in world bond markets
reflected fears that a 1970s-
style oil and commodity price
upsurge was imminent—

*

curious concern, given the
less than buoyant state of
world demand. In tike event
the boomlet proved tempor-
ary. The fact is that inflation

in the 1980s is not so much a
global threat as a nagging
problem for countries with
weak currencies and trade
deficits. For file United
States, with its huge burden
of debt, and a presidential

election looming, it provides

an all too obvious adjustment
mechanism when policy is

A skilful run

for the line
William Dawkins meets Peter Sutherland,

European Commissioner for competition policy

P
eter Sutherland,
Ireland’s pugnacious repre-

sentative on the 17-man
European Commission, is said

by some of his colleagues to

treat negotiating sessions with

those who fall foul of the
Community’s competition rules

like a game of rugby.

The analogy is appropriate for

a iwan who broke his nose nine
times while playing for Univer-

sity College Dublin, where he
was captain of the team. It

refers to the way in which this

increasingly controversial Com-
missioner, in charge of com-
petition policy, stuns his oppo-
nents with shows of aggression,

only to tie them up later in

legal argument (skills which he
learnt during training as a
barrister). A good rugby team
will often use a similar tactic:

opening with a display of force

and waiting until the opposing

side is shocked and exhausted

before trying a more strategic

approach.

The story illustrates how this

41-year-old former Irish Attor-

ney General, under Garret Fitz-

gerald’s Fine Gael government
has taken the political high
ground in enforcing European
Community (EC) competition
policy. His approach marks a
radical change from the Com-
mission's earlier, more flexible

stance on state aid and anti-

trust regulations, the two main
areas where this policy is

applied.
He has taken an unprece-

dentedly tough stance against
all kinds of state aid, price fix-

ing and market Sharing and
seized for the Commission a
more vigorous role in shaping
the Community's competitive
landscape.

In the process, he has tackled
—though not yet beaten — the
cosy price-fixing and capacity-
sharing cartels of national air-

lines, imposed a record penalty
on a polypropylene once-fixing
cartel run by 15 of the EC’s
leading chemicals companies,
forced the repayment of a re-
cord amount of illicit state aid
in a decision against the
FFr 838m (£34m) paid to
Boussac, the French textiles
group, and is starting to nut
pressure on member states to
adopt a Community-wade mer-
ger control policy.

All this has brought Mr
Sutherland some notoriety. He
has had several political clashes
with the French Socialist
Jacques Delors, Commission
President who feels that the
Irishman sometimes pushes com-
petition rules too hard at the
expense of jobs.

Inevitably. Mr Sutherland's
staunchly free-market views
have brought him into conflict
with left-wing Commissioners—
although luckily for Mm the

Brussels executive has a con-
servative majority. It is no
secret that he does not see eye
to eye on state aid with Stanley
Clinton Davis, the British Com-
misioner for environment and
transport policy, though outside
the politically heated corridors
of the Berlaymont building. tb& trust authorities
two have been known to enjoy
a game of golf.

While the controversy
aroused by Mr Sutherland is

partly to do with what some
describe as his Quixotic per-

sonality, it is also a corollary of
his job. His is one of the few
areas where the Commission
can take decisions which pro-
foundly affect member states,

even to the extent of telling

them how they can spend their

money without- first -having to
consult national governments.

• PERSONAL FILE
194<t Born April 25
Eduatcd: Conzaga Collage, Univer-

sity College, Didbfin and Honour-
able Society of King’s bins

1968-1981: Practising member of
the Irish Bar. Senior counsel
1980; appointed Attorney General
of Ireland June 1981 August 1982
and from December 1982-

DMember 1984

1985: Appointed member of the
Commission of the Europan
Communities In charge of com-
petition and fetation* with the
European Parliament

“ It’s about as dose as you can
get to touching the nerve of
national sovereignty." he admits.
But how far in this direction

does be think he can go and
what kind of competition policy
does he envisage for the EC?
He is keenly sensitive to any

suggestion that he is sending
that policy against the tide. The
Commission’s tough stance on
anti-trust enforcement has been
shown ooiy recently, for
example, by its decisions to
scrutinise the proposed merger
of British Airways and British
Caledonian and to press for an
agreement on EC-wide merger
control regulation.

Meanwhile, critics might
argue, industrial logic points to
the need for larger groupings.
They can cite the Reagan Ad-
ministration's relaxed stance on
mergers, as reflected in the US
courts' -increasingly liberal
view of some restrictive price
accords. While less merger
regulation across the Atlantic
does

antipathy from the left But
you can’t fit competition policy
into a dlscusion on deregula-
tion because competition policy
regulates in order to provide
freedom for the entrepreneur to
operate." he says.
He maintains that US anti-

are. if any-
thing. taking a .harder line
against potentially anticompeti-
tive mergers, with a marked
rise in the number of prosecu-
tions. However, the attack has
been on horizontal mergers
where, for example, two pro-
ducers club together to increase
market dominance rather than
vertical ones where the links
are between manufacturers and
suppliers or distributors.

But there is one key area
where Mr Sutherland does not
want to take European compe-
tition policy in the direction
advocated by some US commen-
tators of a similar political per-
suasion; he does not believe that
market dominance by a few com-
panies is a mark of efficiency.

One example is the car end
track Industry, where the
Commission took a positive

view earlier this yew on the
proposed merger between DAF
trucks of the Netherlands and
the Rover Group’s bus and
truck division. It saw it as a
much needed step towards
strengthening a fragmented
industry, despite the national
restructuring aid being offered

to the UK partner. Another is

the investigation into the
BA-BCal merger, where Mr
Sutherland says any Commis-
sion response will be guided
more by whether smaller
carriers get adequate access to
tiie combined group’s routes,

rather than by the question of
size.
M While we like to think, that

we are very rigorous, we don’t

like to think we are ideological,

except to the extent that effi-

ciency is maintained and
developed by competition,

rather than by the lade of it,"

he says.

But if there is one creed on
which Mr Sutherland is un-
likely to show flexibility, it is

his antipathy to state aid—

a

policy which has raised more
controversy than any other.

“Either through state aid or
through state monopolies, we
have created whole sectors

which have become—and per-

haps always,- were—inefficient
and a drain on state resources,”

he says.
The prime example is steel.not necessarily mean _ - .

Europe shouZd follow suit, it where years of national proteo
on tlon have “created a monster.does at least beg the question

of why Mr Sutherland appears
to be nudging the EC in the
opposite direction.

“Deregulation has become a
sort of buzz-word of the right
in European politics and brings

which has resulted in enormous
personal difficulties for the
250.000 people who have al-

ready lost their jobs and the
80,000-plus who have yet to
lose their jobs because of over-

frozen.
Many economists cheerfully

lamp Britain into the same
category. But this is a gross
over-simplification. Thanks to
North Sea oil, it is sitting on
a mountain of external assets
In a world of free flowing
capital. This ought to mean
—pace the stock market after
last week's trade figures that
Britain can expect to grow
without balance of payments
constraint.

While wage inflation has
been running at 7ffi per cent,
this has largely been offset
by productivity increases. So
Britain’s export sector has
not yet seen any dramatic
decline In its overseas com-
petitiveness after last year's
sterling devaluation, because
the serious inflation is con-
Sneed to asset markets such
as housing and to services.

In fact, it is remarkably
easy to paint a scenario in
which Britain is uniquely
plnr^i to ma|n>ai" a competi-
tive exchange rate anfl enjoy
mm-inflationary growth. Its
industrialists are more con-
fident than they have been
tor decades. There is a huge
pool of underused labour
available. The Government
has responded to: signs of
overheating well in advance,
but without over-reacting.
Does anyone seriously believe
that Mrs Thatcher will pre-
side over a new inflationary
spiral? Only the stock
market analysts, whose deter-
mination to fight infla-

tionary battles of the 1970s
could conveniently contribute
to maintaining a competitive
exchange rate against Europe,
while dollar weakness helps
damp down import-led infla-
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about a knee-jerk reaction of capacity. That is the result of

a failure in Europe to take on
state aid and interventionsm,
and allowing national short-

term considerations to dictate
industrial policy."
Leaving aside the need to

improve efficiency, Mr Suther-
land sees a contradiction be-

tween allowing state aid to con-

tinue and the EC’s attempts to
create a genuinely free Com-
munity market by 1992. “It's

self-evident that state aids have
as big a distorting effect (on
free trade) as anything placed

by way of impediment on a
border. This has to be a cen-

tral facet of the present policy

for the completion of the in-

ternal market," he argues.
In other respects, Mr Suther-

land sees the development of
the internal market—for all its

practical problems—as having
little influence on the general

thrust of EC competition
policy.
One specific and sensitive

challenge will be how the Com-
mission tries to ensure open
competition in the fast-chang-

ing telecommunications indus-

try, with its infrastructure

dominated hy national postal

authorities. Rather than seeking

to apply general EC competi-

tion rules—-as in the case of his

long-running crusade against

airlines’ restrictive accords—Mr
Sutherland is examining the

possibility of applying article

90 of the Treaty of Rome.
This would allow the Com-

mission to tailor its competition
regulations to the special cir-

cumstances of state monopolies,

a largely untried device. It

would give the commission the
power to force monopolies that

“provide services of general

economic interest” to comply

with competition rifles outlaw-

ing the abuse of dominant posi-

tions, on condition that they are

not obstructed from perform-

ing their public tasks.

In tiie case of the airlines,

a liberalisation package is be-

.MM
ing blocked by a row between
Britain and Spain over the dis-,

puted territory of Gibraltar.

With no agreement in sight,

the Commission is taking legal
ection against individual airlines

to force them to change their
capacity-sharing and price-fix-

ing agreements in line with EC
competition rules.

The Commission is now moil-
ing over replies from 10 lead-
ing European airlines to its

demand that they should indivi-

dually reform the more
restrictive elements in their
agreements. If the replies are
unsatisfactory, the Commission
can issue a so-called “ reasoned
opinion" laying out which
aspects of the agreements con-
travene competition law,
thereby opening them to legal
action by customers.
All this invites the question

of where Mr Sutherland feds
the Commission’s authority over
competition law should stop and
where national governments
should take over. His opponents,
especially among the West Ger-
man state governments whose
generous regional aids are the
focus of a Sutherland scrutiny,
argue that he is already tres-

passing too far on their sover-
eignty. Yet his supporters, most
notable among consumers* asso-
ciations, would argue that in
the case of airlines and steel

he and his colleagues have been
too ready to compromise.
He believes the limit is am-

ple to define. “The Treaty of
Some says we draw the line at
anything that affects intra-com-
munity trade—and that is the
only line we accept as an in-

hibition of our powers."
About his personal ambitions

he remains . reticent. However,
observers have tipped him for
either a more senior post in the
next Commission, in January
1969, or a return to Irish poli-
tics. Meanwhile, he will be a
force to be reckoned with in
EC politics for some time yet

Hon.
The purpose of this

eotanm Is not to set odds on
whether this rosy prospect
will come true, bat to
observe that ton member-

of the EMS — or over-
iastic shadow member-

ship—could well make it im-
possible to achieve. Con-
sider, after aB, the ease of
Fnmee, for whom tiie EMS
has dimnaHy failed to deliver
a stable exchange rate, a
dramatic reduction in
inflation or substantially
lower interest rates.

As Mr Charles Gave, of the
economic and investment
consulting firm Ceeogest*
points out, the average long-
term interest rate in France
over the past seven yean has
stood at 126 per emit, mote
than five points more than
the Weft German equivalent.

French interest rates are

twice as volatile as those of

Germany. And after years of

experience of tiie EMS, the
markets now expect an aver-

age devaluation of the franc
agajngt the D-mark of more
than 5 per cent a year.

For the French* the EMS
liw been an economic equiva-

lent of die Maginot line,

through which West Germany
has exported deflation to ttte

rest of Europe, while running
a huge trade surplus, near-

aero inflation and appallingly

high real rates of interest.

Does Britain really want to

shackle itself to West Ger-
many’s dismal growth rate of

around two per cent?
The recent changes in tiie

exchange rate mechanism are

supposed to put more of the

burden of adjustment on the
Germans. Yet tiie Germans

declare that they will not con-

cede sovereignty over

monetary policy, which eafts

doubt on it alL For in the

absence of joint agreement

on fiscal and monetary policy,

a fixed exchange rate system

is no more likely to produce

mutually satisfactory econo-

mic results than a floating

regime.
For Britain the EMS looks

suspiciously like a draconian
macro-solution to problems
t)«t call for micro answers.

In other words a Tory Govern-
ment should* as I argued on
hte page on June 1, tackle

house price inflation through

the bousing market. The
wiwh arguably has much
more to offer Labour, for

whom inflation is a tougher
nut to crack. But that, with
many remaining caveats, is a

story for another day.

Spycatcher: a new
twist to the plot

S
PYCATCHER continues to
capture tiie legal headlines.
The latest judicial pro-

nouncement in the protracted
litigation over the attempted
banning of the publication of a
book by one of the British
Government’s former secret
service officers .has' provided
an entirely new twist to the
legal contortions. The
majority of the Court of
Appeal of New Sooth "Wales—
chiefly in the shape of the
reasoning of the court’s
radical and. liberal president,
Ur Justice Kirby—has held
that tiie Australian courts
cannot entertain the British
Government’s action. Hitherto,
tiie central point: at issue has
been whether the flood of
material that has been seeping
into the public domain, both
here and abroad, has drowned
any concept of confidentiality

that attached itself to the un-
covered secrets of MB.
There has long been a rule

in the English common law (In
this respect inherited in its

entirety by tiie Australian
courts) that the court has no
jurisdiction to entertain mi
action for the enforcement of
a “penal, revenue or other
public, law." .The rule reflects

the principle of territorial

supremacy, which . is funds-

-

mental to the' community of
nations. What Is claimable in
one nation’s courts may not find

instinctive acceptance • in
another country’s courts. Courts
abroad wall refuse to enforce
any claim which, in their view,
is a manifestation of a foreign
state’s sovereign Authority- By
the tow of nations such claims
are assigned exclusively to their
domestic forum. How does this
rnly apply to the British
Government’s private law claim
to remedy the breach fay a
Crown servant of his obligation
never to reveal the secrets
acquired by him in the course
of his public duties ? -

Crimes are considered as
entirely local and punishable
exclusively in- the country
where they are committed.
“Penal law" is a law which
imposes punishment for an
offence against the state. It

is a criminal law and not merely
a role imposing liability on a
wrongdoer, which is not limited
to the damage suffered by his

victim. Had the British
Government's claim arisen out
of an alleged breach of the
Official Secrets Act, there
would have been no question of
tiie Government trying to en-

force a breach of it against the
publishers of Mr Wright’s book
In Australia. If Mr Wright and

mi
JUSTINIAN

his publishers had been in the
United Kingdom, the suggested
continuing claim to confidenti-
ality could be readily enforced
in the English courts. But from
the outset-of the litigation the
Government has disclaimed any
attempt to enforce any breach
of the Official .-Secrets Act. The
claim has been unequivocally
presented as a private cause of
action either in contract for
breach of confidence or for
breach of a fiduciary duty.

Tax-gathering is not a matter
of contract, but of authority
and administration as between
the state and those within its

jurisdiction. As such, courts
have never enforced foreign
revenue laws. Foreign revenue
laws,. however, are recognised,,
although not enforced, and may
be applied if relevant to an
issue in tiie

.
case. There has

been, moreover, an inclination

to modify the rule about non-
enforcement of revenue laws.
The liberal approach has been
to acknowledge that, in the real
world -of international commer-
cial activity, there- is a need to
move away from notions of
sovereign authority.
The exclusion of “other public

law” reflects much the same
approach. It .is envisaged as
covering such topics as import
and export regulations, trading
with tiie enemy legislation,

price control regulations, and
antitrust legislation. In prac-
tice, however, the important
topics falling within this cate-
gory are those which authorise
governmental interference with
private property, whether in tiie

form, of requisition, nationalisa-
tion, or confiscation.

Given the liberal trend to
whittle away the nationalistic

element in the rule of non-
enforcement* how did Mr Jus-
tice Kirby come to apply the
rule in its full vigour? The
judge acknowledged that there
was no point in having a secu-

rity service if it could not guard
its secrets at least in some cases
and for a period of time, if not

indefinitely. That no doubt
merely explains the motives of
the British Government in
bringing its proceedings in Aus-
tralia. But it also helped,
according to Mr Justice Kirby,
to classify the nature of the
legal proceedings.
The rule of non-enforcement

of penal or other public laws
operates against the direct and
the indirect And this case, so
tiie argument runs, was an in-

direct enforcement of a penal
law the Official Secrets Act
The case was not that of a pri-

vate claim by an ordinary
foreign litigant to enforce
against Mr Wright as a person
breaching a private law duty of
secrecy. It constituted, in effect,

an impermissible effort by the
British Government to exert in
Australia the sovereign power
of the United Kingdom against
tiie former security agent.

Whatever else may be said,

this line of reasoning is in-

genious. It is also ingenuous,
for at no stage in the proceed-
ings before Mr Justice Powell
did Mr Wright or his publishers
seek to preclude tiie Australian
courts from entertaining the
British Government’s action.
The persistent disavowal by the
UK Government of any question
that it was seeking to enforce,
directly or indirectly, its penal
tows—tiie Official Secrets Act or
any other part of its criminal
or public administrative law-
speaks volumes. The Govern-
ment stated unequivocally that
it was pursuing the claim of
any employer to prevent its

employee breaching the trust
reposed in the latter. The trust
happened to involve tiie ulti-
mate in confidentiality- namely
state secrets. Indeed, in the
course of Ms judgment in the
English proceedings to dis-
charge the interim injunctions
granted to the Government, the
vice-chancellor. Sir Nicolas
Browne-Willdnson. stated speci-
fically that the difficulty posed
for the Government was the
lacuna in the tow, outside the
Official Secrets Act, to protect
its secrets in the civil courts by
way of a private claim.

The High Court of Australia,
the final court of appeal for that
country, will this week decide
whether to grant the British
Government leave to appeal. If
the new tack adopted fay the
New South Wales Court of
Appeal demands further review,
tbe British Government will
feel no donbt encouraged that
its defeat on this score gives
fresh hope for ultimate
success-
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BRmSH^51S^.COnjMBIA
ENTERPRISECORPORATION
ISnnourablp Grace M.McCarthy Minister Responsible

Lloyds Bank general manager
Mr Sydney Share has been ap- MANN EGEBTON has made

pointed general manager, cor- changes in responsibility at

THE B.C. PLACE PROJECT:
AMAJORURBAN DEVELOPMENT

OPPORTUNITY

porate banking, at LLOYDS board level: Mr Michael Gotta oftheCai
BANK from October L Mr remains as deputy chief execa-
.Shore, who joined the bank in tive, a role he previously com- nnHTM.
lQdQ CAn«*d initially in ITcuv liwnd mtiW Wmima di»P i

>Inr. He UUSLU'iU

SS=S“
PRINTING

1949, served initially in Essex bined with finance director. He HSSsiV following
and London and had a number will concentrate on developing bas maa

^
the

manage.

of managerial appointments in the Mann' Egerton
central London before setting businesses, -througn acqurai- ruwXTTIiiiriMii Technol-
np the bank's business advisory tions, new franchise represen- ydaMon of A™®”

odoratine
service in 1976. After a period tation and new facility invest- ogi« mc._ xne
as msnnppr Cr,lmn» now manta UaRrlnRuk hM hmn companies Oftne IfOmilW ViwiiF

Ho of organisational and manage-

nnisu ment changes following the ac-

of Domino Amjet BV, and Mr
Selwyn Image, divisional direc-

tor, group planning and devel-
opment.

acquisi-

as manager of Colmore Row, meats. Bftr Brian Back-hag been

Pursuant to earlier

announcements by

the Province of British

Columbia, the B.C.

Enterprise Corpora

ation is in the process

of selecting a private

sector development
partner with the cre-

dentials to successfully

develop the former

Expo 86 site in

Vancouver. British

Columbia. Options for

participation range

horn outright purchase

to a joint financial

venture for the

development of the

entire site.

This is a major
waterfront propertyim-

mediately adjacent to

downtown Vancouver,

and presents a unique

development oppor-
tunity The 84 hectare

(approximately200
acres) site is anchored

by major public facili-

ties such,as the

60.000 seat B.C Place
Stadium and adjoins

prime residential

areas, recreational

and entertainment

facilities and the

downtown business

centre.The develop-

ment of this property

is a long-term, multi-

billion dollar project

which will be the major
focus of commercial
and residential

activity in Vancouver

For the next decade.
If you are a devel-

oper with the experi-

ence, capability and

financial resources to

undertake a project of

this scale.you are

invited to formally

express your interest.

A number of potential

partners have already

been in touch and are

preparing for a
proposal. Expressions

of interest must be
accompanied by a
statement ofexperi-

ence, capability and
financial resources,

which demonstrates

your ability to under-

take a prelect of this

scale, specifically:

Evidence of

financial capability

to undertake a
multi-billion dollar

project lasting up
to 20 years:

* A proven track

record in success-
ful and high quality

projects, and
* An organization

with significant

capability

Formal expressions
of interest must be
received by October
15. 1987. for the
applicant to be in-

cluded fn the pre-
selection process.

FVom these, a
selected short list of

developers will be
asked to submit
proposals

All expressions of

interest including the

idenUly of proponents
will be held in the

strictest confidence,

and should be ad-
dressed as follows:

Birmingham, he became region-
al general manager. West Mid-

appointed director in womino Amjet kfd,

At QUEENS MOATiHOUSES Mr
Robert Abson has become
operations director UK and
joined the main board. He was
operations director.

* *T

Mlt
1

ai general manager, west Mia- aaaiuon to ms currem roie oi wrintlns <vstems Th«»JTFFY PACKAGING CO has
laods in X98L He has hold Ms company .Mental* HrPcI ££££? Z
[present post as assistant gener- Reynolds joins the group as director.

banking cbairniM^of each of
division, since 1983.

B^oaJS^au-
5^ th^aabsidSe? and heads sion f Ambassador Packaging,

group naMCmrt board anothergroup company.
ntnnfn.rf..-.ui\ __J f...jjlilI I'U lip COMMtt|Pt th6 foUOWIllS ^P" *

Mr Peter Broadbent has been pointments: Mr Roger Dye, for- CANADA LIFE has appointed
made production director at RI- e ran comDa- merly financial planning and Mr Ian Gunn vice president and
CHARDSON SHEFFIELD with niLStlfvol™ control director at Trust House general manager for theUK and
resposibility for production, en-

specialist
Porte Hotels, replacing Mr An- Republic of Ireland. He has

gingering, robotics and ma- ^ drew Irvin who has left the been the investment director of
chine tool development. He has group; Mr Howard Whitesmith, Canada Life in the British and
been manufacturing director at CARADON MIRA, part of the managing director of Domino Irish division for the last five
TWJ .L _ TO u;J1 1. ' /-> J n NT J A Hill T I > L., 1

cedes' Benz passeuge
commercial business

car and
Mated in

its sales director. He was sales
manager for the northern divi-

sion f Ambassador Packaging;
anothergroup company.

nies with volume and specialist general m
Republic of Ireland. He has

drew Irvin who has left the been the investment director of
group; Mr Howard' Whitesmith, Canada Life in the British and

Brico, the West Midlands com- Caradon Group, has' appointed
ponent supplier to the automo- Mr RJ.Wfrtstene its managing

BRITISH COLUMBIA
ENTERPRISE CORPORATION

live industry. director. succeeds'

Amjet Ltd,
Losdk,president

Mr Richard years, but has latterly assumed
of Domino responsibility for corporate

Amjet Inc, Mr Jurgen Klingler.i planning in the division.

B.C. Place Project Office

BO. Box 8J9
Station A

Vancouver British Columbia

V6C2N7 Canada

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Attention:

Me K.B. Murphy President and CEO

£43 per single column centimetre

Premium positions wifl be charged
£52 per single column centimetre

For further Information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Tqjor ext 3X51

Deirdre Venables ext 4177

Paid Maravigfia ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

WEEKENDFT

Fifth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

London
27& 28 October

1987

—————1

Fvrinformationptoese return

thisadvertisement, together
•vfifiyoorbusinesscaret ftr

Rnancial Times
Conference
Organisation
MinsterHouse, AftturSfteeL
London EC4R9AX.
AJtemafrvef/

telephone 01-621 1355 •

tefex273*7FTCONPG
(ax Cl- 623 8814

HOME INTERIOR
DESIGN
The Financial Times
proposes to publish a

Report entitled

Home Inferior Design
on:

Saturday 24 October 1987

For details of advertising rates please contact*

Sue Mathieson

on 01-489 0033

GoodnewsforBHPshareholders.

resources have
enabledBHPto

competitiveglobalX_j > iX_ w

Rr the quarter ended

'

31 August 1987BHPis
pleasedto announceanet
profit ofA$239tnnDk)n(iq>

31% on the same quarter

lastyear) anvroridwide sales
ofA$2.3 biffion (up 11.5%).

The November halfyear
dividend is fifteen cents a

dxaiefullyjranked,

meaning that, for non-

resident shareholders the

dividend will be free of

Anstrafianwithokiingtax.

This compares with the 14.6
ceirisad^arepaidonabonus-

I

adjusted basis inNovember,
1986, whichwassubjectto
thewithoidingtax.

NET PROFIT*

Ournew “Premium P/us Conferences"offeryou
a complete conference package at 39 destinations

and at a priceguaranteed until 31stMarch, 1988.

Everything is included-accommodation,
breakfast, lunch, coffee breaks, conferenceroom
rental and all conference aids.Andwe provide a
dedicated Conference ServiceManager tohelp
with all the details.

So all you have to do is picka location. From
Amsterdam to Zurich, horn Budapest to Cairo, from
Rome toTelAviv- and you’ll know that notonly
will everything be superbly organised, but that
there are no hidden costs.

Fora copyofthe \Premium Plus Conferences ’

kit withguaranteedprices In39 locations in

Europe. Africa, the GulfandIsrael, calltheHilton
InternationalRegionalSales Office UJC on.—
01-379 7020. Let our conference experts work
foryou.

v
> ;

.

i-$rf ‘

f B;

T. m:-

Hilton International

WO 2ndQ 3njQ 4OTQ IstQ
MMrWKMa31Q«7 tSH7<m

(OlW^GwCenMMBIBdhXusMWtSiMMau.

GROUP SALES

WO 2ndO 3nJO 4ttiQ UaQ
YterendM 31 J3B7 ISW/BB

Wwwo»ouoo»«<w.afc«M>^i B^

• LiitsS-:

This result, achieved in
a very competitive global
raarteplace, once again
illustrates the Company’s
strengths — quality assets,
strong management, and
successful long term growth
strategies.

Rh further information,
please contact
Dr. C. B. Bekher, Investor
Relations Dept., BHP,
33 Cavendish Square,
LondonW1M9HF.^ * «--- - _

tAJTugumtsiAS-

Amsterdam • Athens • Basel • Brussels • Budapest • Cairo (Ramses Hilton& Nile Hilton) • Corfu • Cyprus• Dusscldorf Garwick
Geneva •.Jerusalem • London (ftirk Lane& Kensington) • Mainz* Malta • Milan• Munich* Orlya Paris•Rome

Rotterdam • Schiphol • Strasbourg • Tel Aviv • Tunis • Vienna • Zurich • (Justsome ofthe locations from which to choose).
BHP
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

ui«. i Z7«

InvestinQuality

-Solihull—Bracknell

—

Mixed bag for

Crown House
CROWN HOUSE ENGINEER-
ING has received 15 mechanical
and -electrical engineering con-
tracts- valued at £30m. They in-
clude two large projects, each
Worth well over £4x0, one an
electrical engineering services
installation contract for Marks
and Spencer's new data centre
at Stockley Park, 'the other a
mechanical and electrical ser-
vices contract for Grattan’s new
warehouseinOradfonL — -

The awards also include
three contracts for leisure and
entertainment complexes with
a. total .value of £42m for Don-
caster Leisure park, the Aber-
deen Leisure Centre and Came-
ron Hall
Developments*Fantas.yland l

which is an extension of Tyne-
side's Metrocectre. •

The’remaining 10 projects, to-

talling over £10m. cover a vari-

ety of offiee developments,
shopping complexes, hotels,
computer production facilities

and hospital exteusiohs.

HOLIDAY and travel
ADVERTIS&IO
tapahjlabad.gn.

Wednesday &
Saturday

For details of Advertising
Rates contact-

Defrtfre Venables
Financial Times, Bracken House.
10 Cannon St. London. EC4P 4BY.
Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext 4657.

A joint venture between DAVY
MCKEE and . CEMENTATION
CONSTRUCTION (a member of
the building and civil engineer-
ing division of the Trafalgar
House Group) has won a con-
tract valued at about £2im fora
new coal preparation .plant at
British Coal's Malfoy Parkgate
mine; • - : -

THe project comprises the de-
sign, manufacture and Installa-
tion for the plant and coal han-
dling systems4neluding all civil
works, mechanical and electri-
cal engineering systems,- Prior
to completion, whieh is sched-
uled within 96 weeks, the plant
will undergo full commission-

£4m orders

for Booth
North Humberside-based civ-

il and engineering contractors
CJLBOOTH has order books
running at record levels. Major
contracts, particularly civil en-
gineering schemes, have
poshed its currentwork in prog-
ress over the £4

m

mark. Proj-
ects include a wharfscheme for
Croda Paints, a refractorstion
building for Anglia Oils, the
CocKmoer sendee reservoir for
the Yorkshire- Water Authority,
a pedesterianisation scheme of
Hull City centre and Humber
Dock Side/Hull Marina fbr Hull
City Council, factory estates at
Winterton fbr English Industri-
al Estates, road and-sewerwork
in Hull, BridHngton,Howden
and Beverley, for private devel-
opers and school refurbish-
ment: for Humberside County
Council

ingand testing.

The works cover four princi-

pal areagofoperation. The first,

a raw coal handling facility al-

lows for pre-screening, stock-
ing, reclamation and other han-
dling. facilities -for raw eoal
from shaftside to the coal prep-
aration plant The coal prepara-
tion - plant itself, the second
main operation is designed to
handle a number of processses
whieh include dense mfedium,
large and small, - eoal separa-
tion, rft-oth flotation, dean cbdl
concentrate filtration, water
deification, tailings - disposal,

clean eoal -classification and
product crushing and blending.

Thirdly, a- control annexe
which will contain all electrical
switchgear and controIs-This
detached building also houses a
central control room and staff

amenities areas. The forth oper-
ation - a’ product handling sys-

tem* will provide fecilitiesto
carload saleable products to
road, rail or to stock. The struc-
tural work' Includes all the in-
terconnecting gantries. Certain
works will also be carried out
for alteration of the existing
rapid> loading bunker to facili-

tate the unloading ofCEGB fbel
Broth the coal preparation plant
and/or from stock via the hun-
ter.

Office development in

City of London
A £L5m

;
contract for the con-

struction of a seven-storey of-
fice behind part of- an listing
facade in King William Street,
London EG4. has.been awarded
to. TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION by Ropemaker
Properties.
The project entails construct-

ing the shell and core ofa 17,450
sq.ft metre building without in-
ternal finishes-The structure
Will :have a mezzanine and low-
er ground and basement levels,
as well as a glazed internal atri-

MJXJLEESON GROUP has been
awarded a £EL5m contract for
the design, development and
Construction of servicemen's
homes at RAF Leaning, near

I
Northallerton, Yorkshire.

FT-Actuaries

World Indices
A 50-page booklet giving details of the index
coverage and ^ selection, process, together • with

technical appendices; can be obtained free of

charge by sending a (4&p) stamped, addressed A4
size envelope to:

'

B&ss Lorraine Spang

Financial Times, Publicity Department
Bracken House, lO Cannon Street

_ . London EC4P 4BY

thebreshigiL
•

-inndditicratoTheaskmofsin-
gle ?,9: -metre -carriageway for
the tnain bypass the;roadworks
involve abofitLSkmOfsingle 7.3

metres Wide carriageway lint
ing the bypass with the existing
A5 trunk road.
inipf^AfnftTiit to , existing

roads are required in Black
Park Road and Low Barracks

um from the third floor to the-!

roof

-The.building will be of struc- 1

taradt reinforced concrete tip to
i

ground level with a structural
steel: superstructure. The exte-

rior fronting;onlo King William
Street wifi be faced in Portland .

stone toblend with the partially !

retained facade. Other external
j

walls will havea combination of
granite and 'aluminium clad-
ding.The work is scheduled for

completion in February 1989.

EDMUND NUTTALL has re-
ceived a £SL38m-award from the
Welsh Office to construct -the

A483 Newbridge bypass. The
two dihtd halfyetfcontractwill
commenoeon October 5L

The main structure on the &5
km bypass is the 348 metrd long
five-span viaduct over the River
Dee. The voided piers of maxi-'
mum height 50 metres are of in-
sttu -reinforced concrete and
arerfounded on spread footings
in 'deep excavations in the sides
ofthe Dee Valley.The deck is an
inaitn post-tensioned concrete
boat construction built by the
balanced cantilever method.
There are. four other struc-

tures; a 40 metre span double
Celt. poSt-tensionea concrete.
dedt with Cantilever abutments

Road. The works Include two at
grade roundabouts, one priority

Junction and, ' at the northern
end ofthe project, a connection
to the Wynnstay junction which
has been constructed as part of
the Ruaboncontract -

.

The- route of 'the bypass and
the Whitehurst link road passes
overan area ofprevious mining
activity -and ground stabilisa-

tion works to- treat abandoned
mineshafts and shallow mine-
workings, and other measures
Concerned with minimising set-

tlement-in -the area of a backfil-

led- opencast mine, are also in-

cluded - in the works
programme.

.

'

Look for the initials

MOPS
For foil details send a 9*x6"

stamped addressed envelope to:

- The-National Newspaper

.

-Mail Order Protection Scheme
16 Tools Court, London EC4 1LB

These securities have been soid outside the United Sutes-ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement

appears as a matter ofrecord only.

18th September, 1987

RYOB1 LIMITED
U.S.$50,000,000

3Va per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1992

Payment of principal and interest in respect of the Notes unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

RYOBI LIMITED

Issue Price 100per cent.

Nomura International Limited

.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

MerriB Lynch Capital Markets

Sanyo International limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

BNP Capital Markets limited

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Volksbaqk

Toyo Securities Europe Ltd.
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Postbank.

Now some may say there is

room for improvement. But you

could equally claim that this is

a unique achievement. For any

bank in the world.

So why,you may ask, does the

Postbank have such a low inter-

national profile?

- The answer is rather compli-

cated. The Postbank is the result

of a recent mergerbetween two

national phenomena,which,until

now, have concentrated on the

domestic market

First the “Pbstgiro", which

handles nearly 50% of all bank

transfersinHollandand issuesthe

country’s most used cheques.

And second the “Rijkspost-

spaarbank"which holds 7 million

savings accounts (the population

isjust 14 million) and isthesecond

largest bank in the country for

financing private property.

These two semi-governmen-

tal institutions have now joined

forces and entered the market as

the independent and commercial

Postbank.

And the futureaim ofthe Post-

bank?To intensify its relationship

with the business world both at

home and abroad.

At home that relationship

already exists in the field of high-

tech payment facilities with 80%

ofall Dutch businesses.

And abroad? Well, there is

room for improvement there.

Which iswhywe are introducing

ourselves here.

Because although we may

serve half of Holland, we’re not

planning to do international busi-

ness by half

POSTBANKlfej
rrH»*KV.P0 B® 8009. BOO EX fcnderilm.ThefKmrtafc
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£100 MILLION AND BEYOND
Stronggrowthand impressive performance

have taken Logics through new thresholds.

Turnover passed £100 million to £111 million.

Profits passed £10 million to £113 million.

Staff passed 2500 to 2680.

And we continue to grow. In key

markets, like banking, defence, energy,

manufacturing, communications and

transportation; in important technologies

like knowledge based systems, interactive

video and software engineering; and around

the world, from Europe to NorthAmerica to

Australia and the Far East.

With a rewarding year behind us for our

investors, our clients and our staff, Logica

looks forward to a future ofpromise.

1987 Qrowth

turnover £111 million 27%
pre-tax profit £11.3 million 66%
earnings per share 14.4p 43%
dividends per share 1.7p 70%
staff at year end 2680 14%

Logica— leaders inthe worldofcomputer software, systemsand consultancy.

Logicapic
64Newman Street

LondonWLA4SE
telethons +44 1 637 9111
telex 27200

ca
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THE IVORY COAST

Houphouet-Boigny’s ‘Ivorian miracle’ challenged

Testing time for democracy
BY NICHOLAS WOODSWORTH IN ABIDJAN

IN ONE of the few significant

challenges to government
authority during his 27-year
rule. President

,

Houphouet-
Boigny of the Ivory Coast last

week made It dear that his
country fe not yet in a position

to accommodate the rough-and-
tumble of multi-party opposi-
tion politics.

" Do not make us choose be-

tween disorder and injustice ...”

the 82-year-old leader said last

week in the semi-official govem-

Tramework in

which Ivorians

must evolve9

meat dally “ Fratemite * Matin."
‘1 will not hesitate to choose
disorder. One always has the
time to redress an injustice, but
when disorder takes over it is

'tiie life of the regime, the life

of men, that is at stake.”

The stiff pronouncement
follows the arrest earlier this

month of union leaders for the

alleged embezzlement of union
funds. The real significance of
the case, though, lies in the
limits it defines to political

activity in the Ivory Coast

The Head of State has used
the occasion to make a public
affirmation of the nature of

Ivorian democracy and warned
that any threat to it would be
severely dealt with.

“ The PDGE (Democratic Party
of the Ivory Coast) isthe frame-
work is which all Ivorians, as

long as there is only one party,

must evolve,” the President

stated. “In the future, there
will perhaps be several parties,

as is provided for in the con-
stitution, but the precondition
must first be realised: national
unity.” Any tendency in the
opposite direction would be
corrected. “There are those
who wish to constitute them-
selves tts a state within the
Ivorian state,” he said. “This
is very serious. They shall be
punished.

'*

Such strong words are not
often pronounced in a country
seen by the world as a model of
stable and pacific Third World
development. From 1960 imtil

the recent severe slump in the
price of Ms major exports, coffee

and cocoa, the Ivory Coast has
pursued a course of uninter-
rupted growth under the tute-
lage of its former oriental
master, France: By Ms policy of

attracting foreign advisor®.

Investment and loans it has
. achieved a living standard that
has made it the envy of itt

neighbours.
But the “ Ivorian miracle,” as

it. is sometimes called, has had
as preconditions to success not
only foreign economic domin-
ation but an unquestioning
obedience to the political pro-
grammes of Felix Houphouet-
Boigny and the party he
founded In 1946. “Dialogue”
and "consensus” are the key
words in political life here, and
Tare is the congress address or
policy statement In which they
do sot figure prominently.

No such words were pro-
nounced in July at the 15th
congress of SYNESQ, a nat-

ional secondary school teachers
union, and one of the few non-
government-backed unions in
the country.
SYNESCI has long been a

thorn in the side of govern-
ment Until July a model of
everything a public body In
Ivory Coast should not be, it

has over the years provoked
considerable anger without
actually doing anything it

could be punished for. . .

While its often strident
demands for more foods, more
teachers, and more focHWes
have at least been tolerated by
government to the past, it has
off -late proved Itself particularly
irksome by its caH for ttie

reform of a policy which

penults only 5 per cent off

students entering secondary

school to qualify for university

entrance. SYNESCI sees such

a reform as a move that would
allow jess privileged sections of

the population greater oppor-

tunity. The Government, on 'rae

other hand, can only think of

the effect of such a policy on Ms
plans for future economic ana

political stability. The prospect

of large numbers of unemployed
and frustrated university

graduates—perfect candidate®

for leftist activism—to not ores

tiie Ivorian Government likes

to contemplate. Balia Keita,

Minister of Education, made the

message clear last year when be
wanted SYNESCI members not

to allow classrooms to become
“ laboratories for descabillaa-

tjon." SYNESCI was effectively

muzzled in July when dissident

factions within fit removed fits

executive - council from power
by a political sleight of band.

According to its former
secretary - general, Laurent
Akoun, now in prison, SYN-
ESCI.. was the object of an
illegal takeover condoned by
the Government. In his ver-

sion of events, the congress
was physically disrupted by a

Pro-Government onion faction

which forced Its suspension.
After the executive bad
departed, he claims, this same
group voted itself into power.
Government approval was later

implicitly given by the attend-

ance of eight ministers at the

closing ceremony.
To prevent the new executive

from taking immediate control,

Akoun appropriated union pro-

nerty and funds. The new
executive replied by filing an

embezzlement suit against the

old leadership, and since then

the matter has become an affair

of state-
Buffeted by the winds of

economic reversal, by plunging,^

commodity prices and an un-

payable $8.4bn debt, Felix

‘Our country

has a sense

of measure*

Houphonet-Boigny remains

nonetheless calm and in full

control in the last years of. his

reign. He is confident in the

face of this latest threat “We
will see what happens,” he

said. " Our country has a sense

of measure.”
Despite mediation attempts ,

fay the African Association of «*>

Jurists, the imprisoned leaders, -

who claim to have the con-

tinned support of the better

part of SYNECY, have vowed
to fight to the end. Their trial,

and the possible disruption to

the beginning of the school

year next month, threaten to

give Ivorian democracy one of

its severest tests yet

Fifth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

London
27& 28 October

1987

FIT
FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES
Rvkifomwtionplease return

this advertisement, together
with yourbusinesscard, to:

Financialtimes
Conference
Organisation
2nd Floor, 126 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

telephone 01-925 2323
telex27347 F7CONFG
Fax: as tel no.

Combined $ itfm.yi IS.

The power of modem technology is

the power of combined strengths.

NEC is a world leader of long

standing in four vital areas: communi-

cations, computers, electron devices,

and home etafronics.

Our innovative merging of these

separate areas isn’t surprising ifyou

consider our experience.

More than 30 years in computers,

with products ranging from super-

computers to personal computers.

Over 35 years in communications, from

business communications to satellite

communications systems. NEC micro-

wave communication links alone are

extensive enough to drde the globe

45 times.

And intensive research and devel-

opment efforts have made NEC the

world’s top-ranked producer of the

sophisticated semiconductors so crucial

to (he integration ofcomputers and
communications.

Our commitment to an integrated

“C&C* - computers and communica-
tions - technology provides answers to

the networking and office automation
needs of modem business. It also

brings the power of integrated tech-

nology to the home. There are NEC
products - from TV sets to home
computers - designed to increase your
enjoyment and understanding of the
modem worid.

ia,wu products mat are used in m
than 140 countries. All are part of <

integrated C&C technology.

Just as important as our wide i

of products, NEC offers an unsuipz
combination of reliability, quality, a
innovation. And a determination tc

make the NEC products you buy tc

a sound investment for the future.

See us at Tbtecom ’87
October 20-27, 1987

WLEXP0, Geneva. Swttzi
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l|~| -ry~ j Franchising faces a

^ |
q 3 more optimistic future

than was the case a .

year ago. The threat of

unwelcome EC
legislation has receded, and the

industry's main trade body has set

about putting its house in order after

spectacular collapses. Survey by
David Churchill

Growth and a
cleaner image

- j
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THEUK franchise industry can
look forward with rather more
confidence to next month's Na-
tional Franchise Exhibition at
the Kensington Exhibition Cen-
tre in 'West London than was the
case a yearago.
' At that time, the isdnstzy was
still reeling faun the shock in-
duced by the collapse of the
Young's Franchise Group and
the poor publicity tor its La Ka-
ma fashion franchise operation.
The Young's debacle (although
it is now trading normally un-
der new owners) seemed to
leave the British Franchise As-
sociation - the industry's main
trade body- ascertainofhow to
cope with the industry's prob-
lems.
As if this were not enough,

hanging over the whole fran-
chise movement was the legal
uncertainty caused by theEuro-
pean Community's competition
rules which could have severely
hampered franchising'sgrowth.
Not surprisingly/ the prob-

lems facing franchising a year
ago were causing concern in
Whitehall and civil servants
were exploring- with ministers
the possibility of legislation to
improve fttmfhiringrfimHawh.
But now the outlook for fran-

chising is &rmore optimistic.
There have, for example,

been no fartherspectacular col-

lapses to mar franchising’s im-
age. The BFA, moreover, has

acted fa a number of key areas
to get Its own house in order •

largely through tighter controls
of members and a new code of
ethics - as well as wiaidng new
efforts to represent individual
franchisees and not just fran-
chise companies.
The European Commission

has also made its long-awaited
ruling in favour of the existing
franchising format in Europe -

and the UK Government ap-
pears to have backed offfor the
moment from bringing in new
legislation to protect franchi-

Xt would be wrong, however,
to snggnst fast franchising in
the UK remains without prob-
lems. The growth of the sector
In the 1960s clearly continuesto
attract companies which have
neitherthe commitment nor the
resources adequately to fran-
chise theirbusiness.
Nor is franchising

from attracting the crooksofthe
business world and* unfortu-
nately, these people seem to
find a readynuirfcetm individu-
als willing to part with their
savings to take up a ratherdubi*
oua franchise operation.

.

investors should be aware of
the hype surrounding the now
fashionable franchising indus-
try," warns Mr Andy Pollock,
franchising manager at accoun-
tants ArthurYoung. -

They should not rush into a

Body Shop

franchise but should take the
same levelofadviceand use the
same criteria that they would
for Investing in any new busi-
ness."
Mr Tony Dutfield, director of

the BFA, - also points out that
"obviously some people are not
suited to running their own
business but I don’t think the
percentage of unsuitable candi-
dates is dramatically different
than inthepast".
The BFA’s strategy is to en-

sure that prospective franchi-
sees evaluate for themselves
whether they are well-suited
and have the qualities it takes.

"This goes backto theeducation
process and is exactly why we
are so committed to exhibitions,
seminars, and conferences
which can spell ont to people
exactlywhat Is entailed."

What exactly is franchising? In
one form or another It has ex-
isted forcenturies (the brewers’
tie was an early find of fran-
chising) but now it is the "busi-
ness-format’ type of operation
which is mostcommonly associ-
ated with franchising.
Business-formal franchising

as a concept originated in the
US and includes, not only a
trade name but a complete mar-
keting policy, faetnrflwg parlmg.

fag, design of shops, and other

. Franchising is not an easy
concept to define. The BFA’s
definition of franchising says it

ife fa contractual licence grant-
ed by one person (the franchi-
sor) to another(the franchisee)".
This licence, saystheBFA:
•Thermitsthe franchisee to car-
ry on a particular business un-

der a specific name belonging
to or associated with the fran-
chisor
•"Entitles the franchisor to ex-
ercise control during the period
of the franchise over the man-
ner fa which the franchisee car-
ries on the business
•"Obliges the franchisor to pro-
ride the franchisee with assis-
tance fa carrying on the busi-
ness
•"Requires the franchisee peri-
odically, during the period of
the franchise, to pay to the fran-
chisor sums ofmoney in consid-
eration for the franchise, or for
goods and services provided by
the franchisor to the franchi-
see.”
Accurate statistics on the size

of the franchise market have
not in the past been readily
available. However, last year

theBFA and National Westmin-
ster Bask sponsored a special
survey - carried out by Power
Research Associates - which in-

dicated that franchising is now
bigbusiness.
The franchising industry

should get its rightful credit as
a strong contributor to wealth
and employment creation fa the
UK with over 93J000 fall-time

jobs created and total sates
from franchising outlets in ex-
cess of £22bn," says Mr Des-
mond Cook, chairman of the
BFA. Total employment in fran-
chising, including part-time
workers. Ls 150000.
This represents a growth of

over 400 per cent in turnover
and 180 per cent in employment
over the past five years and
gives projected sales of£8bn by
1991.

An updated report from Pow-
er Research is due to be pub-
lished tomorrow.
The BFA’s Mr Dutfield, how-

ever, is reluctant to oversell the
growth offranchising "Progress
is steady and on course to grow
fa line with our estimates," he
says. "On the one hand 1

wouldn't say it was going away
like a rocket but, equally, it

would be fair to say that it is

maintaining its momentum.”
The UK, however, is still some

way behind the US and other
European countries In Its com-
mitment to franchising. The US
has seen a particularly rapid
growth in franchising over the
last 30 years, so that now over a

third of all retail sales are car-
ried out by the franchising
method. Total sales through
franchising in the US are esti-

mated at £94bn, compared with
£Uhn in Canada and £6bn in
France.
The Powersurvey last yearre-

vealed that the UK had some
440 business format franchise
systems, with an average num-
ber of franchised units per sys-

tem of 45. Average annual sales
per franchise unit were
€113,000.
Spurring on the growth of

franchising in the 1980s has
been the changed economic and
political climate: The present
economic and political environ-
ment has created the mood for
individuals to try out their en-
trepreneurial skills by starting
up their own business,” points
out Arthur Young's Mr Pollock.
This means that any company
looking to expand will find that
the franchising option is viable
because there, are so many will-
ing and able franchisees.”
Growth in franchising has

been encouraged far two other
factors: One has been the
change in life-styles which has
prompted increased demand
for companies offering service
and convenience - such as the
new US-style convenience
stores which are ideal for fran-
chising
The other factor has been the

greater involvement of the
fiiwring banka nn*i other finan-
cial institutions to provide not
only fands but specialist advice
to both franchisors and franchi-
sees:
Mr David Acheron, a former-

chairman oftheBFA and now a
franchising consultant with the
Stay Hayward accountancy
firm, also believes there is
greater realism among compa-
nies who want to expand
through franchising.

"They have to realise, howev-
er, that it’s not a short-term op-
tion but something which will

affect their whole company in
ways in which they may not
realise at first"

But, be points out, senior ex-
ecutives are coming to see fran-

chising as one marketing and fi-

nancial option in their
expansion plans. "We don’t say
that the only way is franchis-
ing;” be says. "We look at the
company’s needs and options
and it may be that they would
be better off raising finance on
the stock market rather than go-
ing via the franchise route."

Mr Acheron is a member ofthe
Franchise Consultants Associa-
tion, a body set up, among other
things, to help weed out people
calling themselves consultants
who try to find franchisees for
franchise companies. Both the
BFA and the FCA are funda-
mentally opposed to the sale of
franchises by Intermediaries.
The only way in which fran-
chises should be sold is by the
franchisor himselfbydirect dis-
cussion and negotiation with
the franchisee,” says the BFA
and FCA fa a joint statement.
Another area of concern that

has been overcome in the past
year has been the attitude ofthe
European Commission in Brus-
sels. The EC decided earlier
this year that franchising could
be exempted from certain as-
pects of the competition rules
in the Treaty of Rome. Draft
regulations from the EC means
that franchise agreements •

with some exceptions - cannot
now be challenged under EC
regulations outlawing market
sharing and price fixing. The
move has been widely wel-
comed throughout Europe's
franchise industries.
Optimism, too; has been gen-

erated by the number of new
companies which are beginning
to consider franchising. "More
and more companies operating
in traditional forms of business
such as Bally Shoes, Clarks, and
Sketchley are entering the fran-
chising arena," points out Mr
Dutfield from the BFA.
The Abbey National building

society, moreover, has plans to
franchise its Cornerstone estate
agency chain next year. Other
major UK companies, especial-
ly in the catering sector, are ex-
pected to announce large-scale
franchise ventures within the
next few days. The 14J000 esti-

mated visitors to next month’s
National Franchise Exhibition
will have plenty of food for
thought this year

.

Profitable
Successful
Franchising

Wimpy international offers the investor a unique opportunity.

Our franchisees are offered prime high street locations so thatthey
can successfully buildtheir holding in the rapidlyexpanding fast food

service marketwhich is currently worth nearly£2 billion a year.

Existing and prospective franchisees will share in the benefitfrom our
ongoing expansion, whichwill exceed twenty new restaurants per

annum. Wimpy currently operate in over400 High Street locations.

Around£400,000 to £450,000 is required to invest in aWimpy
Counter Service Restaurant. Incur experience most banks are

prepared to fund upto 60% of this investment.

Ifyou are interested in joining Britain’s largestand most successful
franchise, write ortelephone:

David O'Sullivan, Franchise Sales Director

Wimpy International, lOWindmill Road, LondonW4 1SD
. Telephone: 01-9946454

Cut out the first few steps
towards franchising.

The firstatapaintofranchisingarealways
tto hardest. Thatto why NatMtost give you a
helping hand. Not Just finaneiaBy.

We can help aerify tost about any aspect

of franchising you may be unsure of.

Rom how to choose your franchise, to the day to

day banking needs of your burinesa.

NatWest was the first bank to set up a franchise

section which, ria your local branch, can give you an

the information on franchising you might need,

ff you're interested, take the first step now.
FBI in the coupon and send ter. Peter Stem, Senior

rfranchlae Manager. National Westminster Bank PLC,
Franchise Section, FREEPOST, London EC2A 16H.

wimpy]
r

Wimpy International is partoftheUnited BiscuitsGroupofCompanies.

ANatWestThe Action Bank
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How to decide whether to go for a franchise

First ask some
searching questions

THE TYPICAL would-be fran-

chisee is male, aged around 40,

has been employed in a
white-collar job, and used
mainly personal savings to fi-

nance his first franchise opera-
tion.

That picture, while accurate
according to the relatively mea-
gre research into what com-
prises a franchisee, can still be
very misleading. Franchising in

the 1980s has caught the imagi-
nation of many would-be entre-
preneurs as the "safe" way of
running their own business.
This means that there are peo-
ple from all types of back-
grounds and aspirations who
have joined the franchise sys-

tem in recentyears.
*lt is quite possible that as

many as 50 per cent of franchi-

sees would not otherwise have
become self-employed were it

not for the franchise format,”
points out Professor John Stan-
worth, director of the small
business unit at the Polytechnic
of Central London.
Franchising offers most of the

advantages of running your own
business - such as indepen-
dence and job satisfaction -

without many of the drawbacks
which result in such a high fail-

ure rate for small businesses.
Franchise operations clearly
fail as well, although the rate is

said to be less than that for
business as a whole.
Moreover, taking on a fran-

chise with one ofthe more repu-
table and well-established fran-
chise operations, and raising
finance through a clearing
bank, usually makes the poten-
tial risk less. Neither the banks
nor established franchisors
want their franchisees to fail, so
their screening procedures to
weed out those unsuitable are
fairly rigorous and are becom-
ing increasingly sophisticated.
But they are not foolproof; as

the failure of several franchise
operations over the past couple
of years have shown. The most
spectacular was the collapse of
the Young's Franchise Group -

significant because it was run
by a former chairman of the

British Franchise Association.
(Young's was subsequently
bought by Ur Cyril Spencer and
is now trading normally.)

The Young’s collapse sent
shock waves throughout the
franchise world, although many
now see the positive advantages
it has brought in bringing home
to franchisees and franchisors
that the franchise formula is not
all plain sailing.

If you are thinking of taking

Would you mind working
unsocial hours In a fast

food outlet or being

constantlyon call for a
service business such

as drain cleaning? -

up a franchise, probably the
first step is to ask some search-
ing questions about why you
want to do it You have to try
objectively to assess your own
motivation: whether, for exam-
ple, you have the emotional sta-

mina to work' long hours to es-

tablish the business, and
whether you can cope with the
lack of security that working for

a salary from a large company
can provide. Will your family,
moreover, share your enthusi-
asm fbr the newway oflife?

If you are satisfied that you
have (Hie motivation and access
to the required capital, then
you have to decide what sort of
franchise will suit you. Do you
mind working unsocial hours in
a fast food outlet or be constant-
ly on call for a service business
such as drain cleaning? Or
would you prefer to work more
normal hours in a retailing

franchise such as printing or
clothes hire?

The amount of capital avail-

able also influences choice:
£9,000, for example, would prob-
ably enable you to buy a low-
cost franchise such as the Servi-

ceMaster cleaning operation;

Enterprising

franchise businesses

have a partner at

Peat Marwick
McLintock,
accountants and
management
consultants.

Gerry Hopkinson,
1 Puddle Dock,
Blackfriars,

London EC4V3PD.
Tel: 01-236 8000.

eat Marwick McLintock

A Rewarding
Adventurous Career

ns a Private Investigator awaits the right people. The opportnui iy to build a business of
one's own. with the professional baaing of the cduhuy's largest Private Investigation

Group, established in 1963. U you have miiiurve. seif discipline and ambition, you will

have a lively, rewarding and interesting career serving; commerce, industry and the general
public operating a Nationwide
Minimum capital required £5.000.

For appBcarion fan. write or Bhahae
NATIONWIDE INVESTIGATIONS GROUP
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED
NATIONWIDE HOUSE,
86 SOUTHWARK BRIDGE ROAD LONDON SEJ 0EX
Teh 01-928 1799, erf. 1066

£20,000 would be needed as a
miriimriTTi for a retail franchise
such as Prontaprint; while a
food franchise such as Pizza Ex-
press costs a minimum of
£250,000.
The next step is thoroughly to

investigate the franchisor.
"Franchises are not get-rich-

quick schemes, and so you
should suspect claims of large,

quick profits,” says Mr Dick
Crook, chairman of franchise
consultants Caltain Associates
and president of the Franchise
Consultants Association.
"You should be wary of sets of

animal projections which lack
detail and omit such important
factors as depreciation and the
cost ofmoney being borrowed.”
The Integrity of the franchi-

sor, the ability of its manage-
ment, and its financial stability

are the key questions to consid-
er.

find out bow long it has been
in business and ask about its

policies and plans for develop-
ment Consider also how the
franchise is being offered.
•Whenever you feel that you are
being sold, back off" advises Mr
Crook. "Franchises should nev-
er be ‘sold’. Instead, there
should be a developing dia-
logue between you and the fran-

chisor on the question of you
joining the franchise to the mu-
tual advantage ofboth.”
If possible, contact some of

the existing franchisees ofyour
own choice to see how much
support they have received and
what problems they have found.
Be wary ofa franchisor who re-

fhses to give you names and ad-
dresses of those to contact
For would-be franchisees

wanting to get more information
on franchising without any obli-

gation, the national franchise
exhibition being held next
month at the Kensington Exhi-
bition Centra will provide an
opportunity to compare a num-
ber ofpossible franchisors.
•Investigate carefully, listen

to advice, and make the final
decision yourself,* advises Hr
Crook. "Then work hard to make
your franchise a real success.”

WHEN Anita Roddick launched
her first Body Shop in a small
street in Brighton in 1978 she
devised a machiavellian public-
ity stunt: a phone call to the lo-
cal newspaper protesting at al-
leged attempts by neighbouring
Amend parlours- to block the
shop and its dame.
Now, some II years later,

such tactics ' axe hardly neces-
'aary for Ms Roddick, who is
managing director ofa company
with® shops in the UK and 180
shops overseas in 28-coimtzies.
Body Shop, in feet; has become
the most successful British re-
tailer abroad with a larger pres-
ence overseasthan giants such
as Marks & Spencer or Mother-
care.

.

Body Shop's route to growth
was through franchising and
now some 80 of its UK shops are
franchised, with all the stores
overseas franchise operations.
The company’sfranchise poli-

cy is "to encourage new blood
into our group, to introduce new
ideas and enthusiasm, while
leaving our existing franchisees
room to expand”.
Ms Roddick takes this policy

fhrther: "Body Shop franchisees
in the UK and all-over the world
are active in their local commu-
nities - many franchisees give
talks to local schools and organ-
isations, they provide work ex-
perience for young people, and
they donate products to hospi-
tals and charities.”

A way to achieve growth and find good managers

Route to expansion
costs; and £1,750 for the design
fee. The franchise premium is

£5,000.

Body Shop is typical of the
way in which , fainghlring has
enabled many companies to ex-

pand their operations over the

past decade or so.The main ad-
vantages are twofold. First, it

enables a company with a suc-

cessful operation to grow more
quickly™nn could otherwise be
achieved using its own capital
Second, the problem of finding
highly-motivated branch, man-
agement Is overcome by the ex-
pedient of having the "manager"
work for him or herself as a
franchisee.

David Acheson, who is fran-
chise consultant for the accoun-
tancy firm Stay Hayward and
has 20 years experience in fran-
chising, says that franchising
has other managerial advan-
tages. "A company like Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken would
need one area manager to con-
trol five company-owned, out-

lets,' he points out "With fran-

to customers from more com-
mitted managers; outlets in ar-

eas where a company may not
want to expand itself; and less
head office administration.
But franchising as a means to

growth can also have its draw-
backs. Loss ofmanagement con-
trol over franchisees.can some-
times lead to a harming of the
'image that a franchisor is seek-
ing toestablish.
The classic example of this

was the Wimpy chain which, af-

ter many years, of franchising,
found that its market image was
slipping because of poor-quali-

tyservice in some outlets.

It was thus forced to buy back
sites from franchisees and em-
bark on a massive image-build-
ing campaign which included
settingup company-owned sites
to show how outlets should be
run.
Wimpy, now part of United

Biscuits, has some 116 counter
service restaurants throughout
the UK, a third of which are

. owned by the company.
The main purpose of .these

both Wimpy’s own employees
.and those ofits franchisees. .

A Wimpy counter service res-

taurant, based on prime high

street Bites, normally requires

an investment ofabout £500,000.

About 40 percent of this comes
from the franchisee, with the

rest coming as a bank loan.

Wimpy runs training ,
sessions

for new and existing franchi-

sees, most of whom come from
.outside the ‘catering

.

industry.

As franchisor, it also provides
substantial marketing support
for the brand name; spending
almost ftfo" th*” year, on televi-

sion- advertising and support
promotions.

Other problemsfkced by fran-

chisors sometimes. include the
franchisee feeling -that success
is due more'to his or her own
efforts than those ofthe franchi-
sor. This can lead to the franchi-

see resenting having to make
regular royalty or other pay-
ments to the franchisor. -

Communications can also be-
come a problem, which can lead

points out that although profits

potentially can be verysubstan-
tial for both franchisor and
franchisee, "do not think it Is

easy - it takes time, effort; and
some money and the attitude

mustbe right”.
Companies that are consider-

ing franchising as a means of
expansion need to take several

.factors Into account These in-

clude whether there is a suffi-

'ciently large market demand
tor a product or service, and
whether it f*gn easily be fran-

chised.
In addition, the franchisor

should consider whether or not

the productor service has any
staying power, or whether-it is ..

jnst a passing fed. Woold4ie
franchisors should be clear

whether effective and simple

controls can be established and
whether the company itself has
sufficient depth of management
to recruit franchisees and to de-

velop the franchise.

If a company, believes it has
these qualities, then an experi-

mental . scheme should be
launched for at least six to nine

months, although industry ex-

perts believe a series of experi-

ments for a year or more should
be carried out
While franchising reduces the

cost of expansion compared
with traditional methods, set-

ting up a properly constructed
franchise- operation still costs

money.-
Mr Acheson adds a
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RAISING finance to enable her
to buy a franchise was one of
the major hurdles feced by
Jackie Brierton when she- de-
cided to open an Oasis fashion
retailing franchise - in Edin-
burgh twoyears ago.

"Although I had previously
winmyown retail business with

some degree of success, the
banks were still wary ofthe sin-

gle business woman set-up," she
recalls.

It simply amazed me. There
was at that time-and still is to a
certain extent - a very large gap
in the fashion franchise market
I was basically asking for an
overdraft facility of £12,000 to

open a fashion outlet in one of
the most fashion conscious
cities in the UK”
Ms Brierton, who had previ-

ously run her own newsagents
shop in Scotland, decided that

running a low-margin and long-

hour-type ofoperation such as a
confectioners-tobacconist-
newsagentwas not for her.

Oasis

Fashion
chain

T had always been interested
in fashion and also thought it a
good idea to become involved
with a successful chain through
franchising,”she explains.
She therefore paid a visit to

the 1984 National Franchise Ex-
hibition where she met the Oa-
sis team. Oasis Is a High Street
fashion chain with 30 branches
throughout the UK which is

keen to expand through fran-

chising.
• "There are few people offer-

ing a good, comprehensive, but
flexible fashion franchise pack-
age," she believes. ”1 like the op-
tions that Oasis could offer me -

they had a good style and image
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that I knew would work in the
Edinburgh retailenvironment"

Ms Brierton eventually per-

suaded her bank manager to

lend her the money and, with a
total investment of £35,000,

opened her first store in Edin-
burgh in an upmarket shopping
centre development

Earlier this year she opened
her second store, this time in
Glasgow, and now employs 18
'staff (nine frill-time) to run the
two branches.
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Master Licences available hi European Countries

Speedy
Printing Centres Pte

Sir Speedy Printing Centres pic, the European Master Licensee of the most
successful Quldcprira Company in the USA Is offering master European

countries for development to qualified parties.

Mr. Marie Voorhfs—Chairman of the Board,
28 Grays Inn Road,

London WC1X.8HR, England.
Tel: London 430-2332.

THINKING ABOUT FRANCHISING?
For Independent, Objective Advice,

Contact Oar Specialists:

Bob Knox or David Collins

mmsm
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

68ALDWYCH - LONDONWC2B40V-TELEPHONE:01-4050292 .TELEX:253901.

OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UX

SEETHE
FUTURE

IN PRINT!
Send for complete PIP information kit World's

most successful company in tire decade’s most
exciting business: Instant Print Franchises and
excellent sites available. Financing too.

Full franchisees require £23,000 cash. am
Owner-operators £7-10,000.

Start the future.

Write or call today.

ThePros in Mating.
Phone: 01 -966 0700: seven days a week.
Writs: Dick Crook, Managing Director, PIP UK,
Blade Arrow House, 2 Chandos Road, London NW10 6NF.
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TWK met KADCOM

SO UCITOIS
ThcBcDbourae 103- High Sueet

Esher Surrey KT10.9QE
Telephone XB72 SW2

- Tries 8977*2 Mnild«y O

fist Hook 44 High SUea. Catena
Snrey Kill 3£H

Telephone 09326*345

Speer Home tt.Tbe Parade DqpW'
Surrey KT1Q 0HY

, .
Telephone 0372 67272

.

hcopoMng A. i. MeritA CO.

YES!
We ARE successful:

We have over 130

quick-printing Centres

in the UK.

We have a franchise

that WORKS.
With a great FUTU RE.

And the highest

EARNING POTENTIAL
in its field.

So if YOU want
real success,

have proven business

skills, and capital

of £27-30.000

call Anne Wright
Franchise Sales

Manager. Freephone
0300 289700
Or write to her at

Koll-Kwik Printing {UK? Ltd

Kati-Kwik Hn us*!

106 Pcmcroke Rd Ruislip.

Middlesex HA4 8NW
Phone. (0895) 632700

JOIN OUR SUCCESS!

Franchising
27 November1987

which reviews thefijncfemencalsoffrancfifsfnganci
Identifiesthefactorsthat lead to businesssucrassfbr
franchisees. francWsorsand their financial backers.

ForfmiiHer fcrilanmrtlon contactGfflMantua
on 0234 751122.

Ring: DAMPCURE-WOODCURE'30 LTD
WATFORD (0923) 663322

£50K PROFIT IN 3rd YEAR

:hise

: most successful!

:
hicr.ly profitat:?

:

YOU DONT NEEDA SILVER
SPOON TO CAUSE A STIR...

You could make your marie In business withourinvesting

a small fortune.

If you're thinking of starting or developing your own
'M*ry not get sound, impartial, confidential

advice FREE from the Smafl firms Semte-r _

JUST DIAL 100
RND ASK FOR _ '

^ 01-643 0146

IFYOUWQOUniKETDJOM:-
• The UJL's fastest gnnrint retail

travel chain. »

• A proven franchise scheme -
over 50 branches open.

• A systanjjfferiat the mod

benefits.

* ftgrowfe jndushy where
personal service, counts.

YOUWUNEB^
• Theab^y to manage staff 8

inspire than eith yourm
• A ramimuni of £30.000 BquM

! PRINTING
!

^
•Just a quick cal) away

An
attractive
franchise

opportunity
pm
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Opportunities

New Ideas all the time
AS FRANCHISING has giowu
In popularity during the 1980s,
so- the range of opportunities
available has become wider
andmore diverse.

A few Tears ago, for example,
VOU Services would not have
existed - simply because there
were relatively few visual dis-

play unit screens that needed
cleaning. Now, with terminals
in virtually every office, the
cleaning of computer equip-
ment is

Similarly, Stained Glass Over-
lay is a franchise that esters for
the affluence ofthe 1980s. Bach-
ed by the home improvements
company Anglian ' Windows,
Stained Glass Overlay Is a pro-
cess which creates stylish and
colourful effects on plain glass
or mirrors - Just the thing for
the home that has everythin ft?

There are now several hun-
dred companies offering fran-
chise opportunities, with more
being added all the time. While
many new areas are being con-
sidered, most of the established
franchisors operate in a hand-
ful ofmajor sectors.
The best known is probably

the fast-food business. Yet, per-
haps surprisingly, many of the
major companies in the sector
have been fairly reluctant in
the past to expand rapidly
through franchising - a conse-
quence of worries over market
growth in what has proved to be

a notoriously fickleand compet-
itive market
This reluctance to franchise

may, however, be changing.
McDonalds, for example, which
is mainly franchised in the US,
has kept to company-owned out-
lets in the UK for. the past de-
cade. But now it has just started
careflilly to offer franchises.
Kentucky Fried: Chicken, an-

other ofthe stalwarts ofthe fart
food business butone which has
welcomed franchising for many
years, ran into some difficulties

with a group of its franchisees
earlier this yearwho were wor-
ried about changes within the
group.
Burger King, which has more

than TO per cent of Its !y)Q0 res-
taurants world-wide as fran-
chise operations* Is now keen to
fhhl new franchisees with an in-
vestment of Cira per restaurant
.to spend. It Is actively seeking
entrepreneurs and corporate
organisations with funds, who
believe .that fast food is headed'
for fart growth in the late 1980s.
Apart from fast food, another

well-established franchise sec-
tor is provided by car services.
lUs sector has also bad its

problems over theyears. In line
with the fluctuating fortunes In
the UKear market, but now ap-
pears tobemore stable.
-With over 18m cars on the

road intheUK,there clearlyre-
mains . plenty of scope for

growth. Hometune claims to be
the world’s firstand largest mo-
bile car engine toning service.

Established in 1898, the compa-
ny’s franchisees tune more than
180*000cars ayear.
New services are those such

as Antosheen. a car valeting
service carried out at a custom-
er's home or office. The compa-
ny has increased its number of
franchisees from 20 to over 100
inthepastyear.
The Mintel market research

company, in a report on fran-

chising, has pointed pat that
Vhere a carservicesfranchisor
has a sound business format,
the franchisee can earn a rea-
sonableliving withoutmaking a
fortune or, where a franchisee
already has a strong estab-
lished business, a franchise
such as Budget-Rent-A-Car can
repiesent a profitable addi-
tion*.

Retailing is another major
franchise area, although it is
not as developed in theUK as in
parts of continental Europe.
The Benetton fashion chain, for
example, has used franchising
to spearhead its growth across
Europe.

' The convenience food sector
is a prime target for franchising
since it requires individuals

work ft

a service. Late Sn-
persfrops, for example, are con-
venience stores developed by

the Co-Operative Wholesale So-
ciety. Franchisees can take ad-
vantage of the CWS's huge buy-
ing power to help sell at
competitive prices.

Another convenience store
franchise is Circle C, owned by
a private company which has
been in grocery retailing since
1958.
Other retail outlets provide a

variety of services. The Instant
print sector - such as Fronts-
print or Kall-Kwik - continues
to grow rapidly, providing a ser-

vice mainly to business custom-
ers.
Film developing outlets -such

as Foto ms - are also doing
well, helped by the surge in
tourism both at home and
abroad.
Newmarket opportunities are

appearing all the time. With
overfan homes in the UK more
than 60 years old, for example,
the business opportunities in
refurbishing property are a
dear growth sector.
Gun-Point, for example, is a

patented mortar pump and gun
which repoints buildings. Its

franchising .scheme means that
it now covers the whole of En-
gland and Wales. There is a
huge demand for this tope of
service and we are already hav-
ing to tom away work until we
get more franchisees,” main-
tains Mr ten Rnddlesden, Gun-
Point’s marketing director.

WHEN' FRANCHISING as a
business format really started
to take off in the early 1980s,
wonUL-be franchisees who went
to their local bank manager of-

ten left the office empty-tend-
ed. The typical bank manager
had no jnore idea ofwhat made
a good or bad franchise then toe
average person in the street, so
it was hardly surprising that
there was reluctance to ad-
vance fluids pn' so skimpy ac-
knowledge.

But all that has changed- As
the small business operator has
become the flavour of the de-
cade in Mrs Thatcher's Britain,
so the banks have joined the
franchtongfrandwagog.

All the major clearing banks
now have a keen interest in
franchising, although Barclays,
National Westminster, and
Lloyds are probably the most
active in their willingness to of-
fer finance fornew schemes.
NatWest, in fact, lays claim to

being the first British bank to

Financing.

how to lend
appoint a manager to deal sole-

ly with franchising way back in
July M8L The hank now has
three franchise managers with
a support team of four other
ftoffi
'Our decision to ester the

market has been vindicated by
our high profile in the OK fran-
chise market place, and the
£6fim lent to franchisees pud li-

censees sinew inception, virtu-
ally loss free,* points optMr Pe-
ter Stern, NatWesf* senior
franchisemanager.

as a basic guide to

__ for both customers
and branebmanagers.

”We also want to be active in
the market place and to use fee
knowledge that we gain to give
guidance to formative franchi-
sors," points out Mr Stem. "Our
specific contacts Include the
British Franchise Association
and the lawyers, accountants
and consultants who have de-
veloped an interest in franchis-
ing.*

Mr Stem makes It clear that

RUNYOUROWN
With a fittle helpfrom Midas;the workfc largest specialists

hi brakes, exhaustsand under-car servicing.

Midas are tooWngiWJiew franchteees

growing UK. franchising operation. \bu could buyhito an already

profftablecenbe:wecurrenttob^*H>Porturttiesriljleealirf
Burton, Blackpool, Utahan, Loughrfdge, Cheftonham ,

IBpnceaiar,Waatea supar Mare, ExeterandHarteadw.

Aftemaflvely.youm^alreadyownagerage.wtY^poten-

htri Voii could expand. Or you might already own a suitable ate

-iNttichCDuld be developedinto a centre.

WHIe you'll need finance, whafsjust as important is your

wffi^nesstotakeanactiwdbFhHi^rpartintfieitmr*iKOftf»

business, h help you Implement the quaffly of xervfce that

makes ms successful, well give you all the training and backup

.youcouJdneed.

The challenge, b considerable, but so too can be toe

.rewards: .you'll be taking part in an established.and profitable

successstoiy-- .

.

tfyou're up.tdthelllidaS challenge, write to: MtK,PHHps,

MariffifinEManager; Midas (Great Britain) Limited,

107-Mortlate High Street LondonSW14 8HH-

The NatWest approach is to ^
pro** deteU^lXmtrtioo

chise opportunity and Is insis-

tent thy* professional advice is
sought before entry into any
franchise".

The banks' major concern
with advancing money to ..any
wnutr business venture -Inclmf-

[frigfranchising - is the highfail-
ufe rate 'afaprig ’ small busi-
nessesin generaL

An estimated mortality rate
for small businesses in the first

year would be of the order of25
per cent, and for failures in the
first five years, estimates sag.
jgest the foilare rate varies be-
tween 40 and 70percent --

mliosr

EXHAUSTS • BRAKES • TYRES

MASTER LICENCE
NATURAL BEAlfTY PRODUCTS LID

BRIDGEND, WALES UK
Manufacturer of REFORM COSMETICS
hare over 30 .dngcried retail -outlets

. BODY REFORM SHOPS
Master licences are available worldwide. We are now seeking

Interested parties to trite op these opportunities
- For Mfbrmaflon

.
Contact Mr Lew (0656) 57101/4

Tela 497058 NBRCOS - F*X= (0656) 50456
Ihrit 5, Ktogsany Bandings, Bridgend lad. Est, Bridgend

Mid Glamors** CF3X 3SD UK

FINANCIALTIMES

Half site reprints of the

FRANCHISING SURVEY
will be available from

THE FINANCIALTIMES STAND

in the reception area
artne

National Franchise Exhibition

16-18 October 1987

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe* BusinssNewspaper
London - Frankfurt-New York

But of all now franchises, the

wont estimate for one year fail-

ure is 10 per cent. Mr Allan
Pope, Lloyd* Bank franchise
manager, claims that eight per
cent is nearer the mark and that

if non-members of the British

Franchise Association are ex-
cluded, the failure rate in the
firstyeardrop*to two per cent

Banks' policies vary but as a
general rule of thumb they will

contribute anything between B0
and 70 per cent or the startup
money required - with the rest

coming from savings, sale of as-

sets. a second mortgage, friends

or relatives.

Franchisees' . Short of their
own capital orsecurity may per-
suade a bank to back them wi-
der tiie government's Loan
Guarantee Scheme. This gives
the lender a government guar-
antee for 70 per cent ofthe loan
which can be claimed ifthe bor-
rower cannot repay. Tbe cost of
the Mhanut

, however; is less at-

tractive than when it was first

introduced intheearly3980s.

Barclaysalsois keento devel-
op its relationship With poten-
tial franchisors as.wall as fran-
chisees. It sees pertof its role
as "assisting established busi-
nesses which Wishtoexpandus-
ing the Tmsiness format* fran-

chise vehicle by ensuring that
they fully understand the fran-
chise concept, the importance
of establishing a sound finan-

cial or legal structure for their

franchise operation, and. that
they receive expert profession-

al advice."

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

FRANCHISE19 8 7

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO
KNOW. ABOUT
FRANCHISING
ALL UNDER
ONE ROOF

ICHOOSE FROMOVER
120 FRANCHISES

INVEST FROM
£2 f000-£4G0/000.
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-FREE
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Tie Rack 'outshone the rest of the pack'

Boss with back-up
[LUCY BRENNAN was "bored.
Mock In a rut, and needed a
change* when she worked as an
account executive in a London
advertising agency. So she de-
cided to start up her own busi-

Mj Brennan, 26, decided that
her lack of experience in run-
ning a Rwiati business mAa"*
that she should take up a fran-
chise.
She researched various fran-

chise opportunities, with assis-
tance from the British Fran-
chise Association information
packs, and decided that "Tie
Back outshone the rest of the
pack*.
Tie Rack was (bonded in 1981

by Roy Bishko and, it is
claimed, is the world's tending
specialist retailer of ties ami
accessories for men and wom-
en. It has same 115 retail out-
lets, mainly franchised, with
plans for a Anther 40 stores to
be opened throughout the UK.
this year.
In June year the company

was floated on the stock market
and was oversubscribed 85
times.
"The flotation has added far-

ther impetus to our expansion
programme,” says Bon Dehxevo,
Tie Back’s franchise director.

"We are looking for people ofall
ages and from diverse back-
grounds who are prepared to
make a commitment to the suc-
cess ofthe business."
Ms Brennan had a clear idea

of what she wanted from a fran-
chisor: a well defined maxket-

_ j a quality product,
ive back-up, and accept-

able margins to generate suffi-

cient profit
'After a few preliminary

meetings we came to under-
stand bow Tie Back could meet
these objectives," She recalls.

"What became even clearer was
the amount of bard work
needed in order to make such a
venture viable for both parties.”

The costofUsBrennan’s fran-
chise, which she took np in Sep-
tember 1986, was £52,000- She
also has to pay TieRack2SL3 per
cent of her turnover, out of
which Tie Backpays rent, rates
and service charges. Tie Rack
owns the lease of her shop In
Ealing. West London.
"When you become your own

boss, the buck stops with you

and no one else," lib Brennan
points out "Being a franchisee
means the buck still stops with
you on most things, but I also
have the support and back-up of
tiie Tie Back network, drawing
on their experience and exper-
tise.”

She believes that one of the
most important factors in the
franchisorflBranchisee relation-
ship - which hhi often be
-strained - is an open ccnxummi-
cafions system with encourage-
ment to share news and views.
*t)ur Tie Rack area manager

is our main linchpin to the cen-
tral operation,” Ms Brennan ex-
plains. "He or she becomes sup-
porter, teacher, motivator,
colleague, and often friend.”
On a more practical level. Tie

Rack’s 30-day merchandise sys-
tem is seen by Ms Brennan as a
crucial element in making the
franchise work. "We can return
anymerchandise not sold to Tie
Rack for full credit, and it en-
ables us to merchandise our
shop effectively without tying
up our finances in slow selling
stock," she says. "What is good
stock for one area may not work
for another, so stock rotation

Lucy I

and redistribution is a benefit
for the system."
Ms RTwnwwi remains enthusi-

astic about franchising: "I love
being a franchisee, although
there are times When 1 hate it

too - especially when I am In-

stalling the January sale at

1L30 pm on Christinas Eve," she
says. "But then you love It when
the doors open and people Hood
in to snap np baxgams.” £ter suc-

cess in the first year has encour-
aged her to plan setting up a
second franchise soon.

BritishFranc^

Ethics code is being updated
The British Franchise Associa-
tion, themain trade body for the
franchise movement, has faced
an uphill task over the part de-
cade in ensuring that franchis-
ing develops into a significant
andstable business spefor.

The association was formed
early in 1977 to help weed out
the "cowboy" operators who
werebeginningtogive franchis-
ing a bad name, as well as es-
tablishing guidelines for new
entrants to the industry.
In particular, the well-publi-

cised Dvramid Selling wanHalu
of the late sixtiesand early sev-
enties did considerable damage
to public awarenessoffranchis-
ing; even though pyramid sell-

ing was only a tiny part of the
f)y|i^h'w]yinyMnf»nt

The damage done, however,
was enough to bring together
eight large UK franchising com-
panies to fbrman association of
franchisors.
The association carries oat a

screening ofnew applicants for
membership. This coversa com-
plete check of the franchisor’s
ffnanfiai background, an exam-

ination of its legal agreements
with franchisees, its will bigness

to abide by the association’s

code of ethics, and whether or
not there Is a successful pilot

franchise already operating.

There are two membership
grades: those companies with
fall membership have been
trading for some time and are
established franchisors. Those
companies which are still de-
veloping their franchise can be-
come associate members of the
association until they qualify
for fall membership.

From the original eight

founders, the association now
has over 100 members, of which
some two-thirds are fall mem-
bers.

The association has not been
without Sts problems in recent
years, notably the collapse of
the Young’s Franchise Group
underthe control ofMrEdward
Young and the particular prob-
lems faced by some La Mama
franchisees, one of the Young's
fraTii»iiiow (Young's, inciden-
tally, is turn trading normally -

apart from La Mama - under
new ownership.)
Mr Tony Outfield, the associa-

tion's director, says that 'over
the past year there has been
considerable activity within the
association to ensure that the
greatest posable safeguards
are built in for the prospective
franchisee".
He points out that the associa-

tion ‘lias improved Its accredi-
tation procedures and is now
looking for more financial in-

formation, such as an auditors
report on companies. We have
also instituted internal audits
for member companies renew-
ingtheir membership.”
One development over the

past year has been the updating
of the association’s code of eth-
ics which is now available in
booUetfonn.
These guidelines cover all as-

-pects of the franchise agree-
ment, selection of franchises,
resolution of disputes, and dis-

closure requirements for fran-
chisor companies.
The ethics booklet also in-

cludes details of the new arbi-

tration scheme for franchisors
and franchisees, which is being
administered by the Chartered
Institute ofArbitrators.

Concerned with criticisms
that the association is not wor-
ried about individual franchi-
sees, the association baa desig-
nated 1987 as The Year of the
Franchisee”. Among its activi-

ties to help franchisees have
been more face-to-face meet-
ings with individuals through
regional seminars.

"What the association is en-
deavouring to do is to ensure
that prospective franchisees
evaluate for themselves wheth-
erthey arewell-suited and have
the qualities it takes," points out
Mr Dutfield. "This goes back to
the education process end inex-
actly why we are so mmmtftpd
to exhibitions, seminars, and
conferences where we can spell
ont what franchising entails.”

British Franchise Association,
'Franchise Chambers, 75a, BeU
Street, Herdey-orv-Thamcs, Oxon,
RGB 2BD; Telephone: 0491
578049.
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OUR FRANCHISE
LOANS WILL
SATISFY EVEN
THE BIGGEST
APPETITE FOR

SUCCESS.

At Barclays vrtre as kern to see your

franchisegrow asyou art.

Tbafs why we set up a Franchise Unit,

which offers a special Barclays Franchise Loan.

Ifyou need capital to buy or develop any

land offranchise, tve can lendyou up to

two thirds ofyour expenditure, from £2,000

to £300,000.

Interest at competitive rates is fixed for

the whole termfar loans ofup to £15,000, or at

3 yearly intervalsfar largersums.

For a fast, flexible Franchise Loan,

contactyour Barclays branch manager or the

Franchise Unit

9
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Gt YOU'RE

BETTER OFF

TALKING TO

fromyou, with relish.

ContactJohn Perkins, Franchise

Unit, 54 Lombard Street, London

EC3P5AK Tel: 01-626 1567.
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MANAGEMENT
Disposable nappies Prhratw label share of market

Celatose: soaking up
the own-label market

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

. .. — A B C A Private label in total nappy market
France 32% 63% 20% B Celatose in private label narket
UK 52% 35% 18% C Celatose in total nappy market
W.Germany 30% 67% _

French x/ nappy market \/ 1987 \\
J Peaudouce 27% 1 f

Celatose 21% I

V

/\\ Pampers 16% J /.\/Ml Colgate 15% (/£\
Lotus 5%/" \\ Other brands 4% //r if. \

/
’

1 1 Other private .\

r . . Vi labels 12%

WHEN CELATOSE’S entire pro-
duction plant burnt down twice
in the space of six years, many
of its clients and competitors
thought they had heard the last
of the nappy-maker from Lille
in northera Franca
Starting again from scratch in

the cut-throat disposable nappy
market presented the intracta-
ble problem of how to mafa»
headway against the dominant
brand names like Pampers and
Peaudouce.

to defend Cefatose^sf* Coossi-
neige nappy brand was beyond
the company’s means. Instead,
Celatose fixed on a doable
strategy of concentrating on
producing private label nappies
for supermarkets and other re-
tailers, and of expanding its
sales outside France.
"We decided to treat the

whole of Europe as our back-
garden,” says Pascal Motte, the
chairman.
The strategy has been so suc-

cessful that Celatose is now Eu-
rope's leading producer of pri-
vate label disposable nappies,
and fifth in the world. In its
home French market it has a 21
per cent share, second behind
Peaudouce but outstripping
Procter and Gamble’s Pampers
or the Tendresse and Caline
brands ofColgate, while in West
Germany and the UK its share
of the total disposable nappy
market is also close to 20 per
cent
Besides three plants in

France, Celatose now has two in
Wales - the second, at Black-
wood, near Cardiff opened this
year - one in West Germany, and
a new factory opening at Barce-
lona in Spain.
Private label nappies, which

accounted for only around 3 per
cent of the French market a de-
cade ago, now represent 32 per
cent. Celatose produces two
thirds of them, supplying major
supermarket and hypermarket
chains like Carrefoor, Auchan
or Promodes.
In the UK, the private label

market has developed Anther
and now accounts for 52 per
cent of the 2bn disposable nap-
pies sold each year - though the
throwaway nappy only takes 64
per cent of the total nappy mar-
ket in Britain compared with 98

v«NormanMaeon
Ha* 4.SWK] 4100.00W» 2047.1687

P^£*TO.Oene»a

per cent in France. Celatose
supplies retailers like Mother-
care, S&insbury, Tesco and As-
da.
Now 44, Motte became sales

director of Celatose in 1967 and
managing director In 1973, just
before the second of the two
fires that devastated the compa-
ny’s plant
He believes that the boom in

sales of private label nappies
owes a good deal to the fact that
Celatose stepped into the mar-
ket offering retailers a product
that met their needs.
n believe that private label

nappies could take a much big-
ger share of the US market if
there were a well-focussed
source of supply,” the Celatose
chairman says.
Private label products make

good sense in the disposable
nappy market A French family
spends FFr250 to FFr300 (£30) a
month on nappies for each ba-
by, an average of five changes a
day for two years.
This sort of outlay - probably

more than is spent on the baby’s

NormanibicaaamamcM.dMrtt»o»•mtnmMMMm^ugaomNortTiAmericaEurope. LatinAmericawflAda. Batfowl
BmMn8qmHauMBail«^S<luM.LMM4a«nXBLB.eigM.Tte

«9M28a UTOanMnymi iroLf,
'
womanTW,oau»qmOH. Lyonar^M000 Rattan *aMann.WatGanna*ntHMD MtTO.

food - makes the buyer highly
sensitive to price, and keen to
save 15 to 20 per cent fay switch-
ing to a supermarket's own
brand.
A woman spending a tenth of

this amount on sanitary towels
is Ear less sensitive to price and
more susceptible to brand mar-
keting, comments Motte.
For the retailer, too, the pri-

vate . label approach can pay
dividends. A supermarket can
sell twice as many own label

‘ nappies per linear metre of
shelving as it can of national
brands, according to Etienne
Thil, a marketing consultant
working forCelatose.
In France, nappies represent

FFr4bn a year of sales for su-
permarkets and hypermarkets,
1 per cent oftheirtotal turnover
and the .sixth most important
product range after coffee, pas-
tis-type aniseed drinks, cooking
oils, tinned goods, biscuits and
detergents:
To gain ground with private

label nappies, however, the
product has to provide the tech-
nical qualities that consumers
need. Motte says a key factor
has been Celatose’s determina-
tion to design and build its own
production equipment, which
allows it to instal new machin-
ery in around four months, a
third of the time which would
be needed if it relied on outside

iWorid happy market^
r Unit sales

US & Canada ll.Obn
France - 2JSb

n

SAmerica 2.0bn
. UK 2.0bn

' West Germany 2.0bn
Italy 2.0bn

4 Japan 2.0b

n

(
_ Benelux Q.6bn
™ Spain Q.5bn

Scandinavia 0.4bn
Other 2.0bn

suppliers.
This has enabled the compa-

ny to keep up with changes in
nappy technology over the last
ten years - the shift from the
rectangular nappy to the knick-
er-shaped nappy, resealable
waistbands, bottom-hugging
elasticated contours, moisture-
indicating logos which disap-
pearwhen the nappy is wet; arid
the new 'ultra” nappy which has
the same absorption character-
istics as traditional
with 40 per cent less bulk.
*We only introduce Innova-

tions If they really bring an ad-
vantage for the user. Brand
names battling it out with each
other often add gadgets which
don't really do anything ftme-
tional/ says Motte.
Celatose has also exported

turnkey nappy factories Co
North and South America, the
NearEastand South-EastAria.
The results have shown up in

Celatose’s strong sales growth.
From FFr59m in 1976, when it

sold 96 per cent ofits output un-
der its own brand name, they
rose to FFrL15bn last year -

FFriQOmoutside France.'
This year turnover is project-

ed at FFrLXSbn, with FFrflOQm
outside France, and a farther
18.5 per cent sales growth is ex-
pected in 1988.

Profits growth has also fol-

lowed, from FFrlOm net in 1984
to FFrl7m in 1985 and FFr49l7m
last year, but Motte warns that
1986 was an exceptionally good
result that is unlikely to be re-
peated. Financial expenses
were unusually low and the re-
sult includes exchange rate
gains of FFRSm. The projec-
tions are for FFi30m this year
and FFr40m in 1988.
This has been backed with a

heavy investment programme,
totalling FFrSSm in 1986 and
FFr13lm thi« year, including
the costs of the new Spanish
plant
Celatose’s medium and long

term debt burden is equivalent
to 41 per cent of its equity base,
but a further FFr45m capital in-
crease, to be followed by the
company’s flotation next month
on the second market of the
Lille regional stock exchange,
has improved this ratio.

Diversification is planned in-
to adult incontinence products,
where Celatose sees a potential
European market ofFFrlgbn.
There are 2m incontinent

adults in France alone. We be-
lieve enormously in this mar-
ket,” says Motte.
But his eyes are really on geo-
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Getting to

grips with a

decade-long

dogfight

Dick Besser talks to Nick Garnett

DICK BESSER shares many
things with a lot ofotherAmeri-
can managers. For one thing, he
runs a US company in an indus-

graphical expansion beyond the
base of France, Benelux, West
Germany and the UK, where Ce-
latose is already well implant-
ed.
Besides Spain, which current-

ly accounts foronly2 percentof
Celatose’s turnover, Motte has
ambitions in other European
markets where the disposable
nappy has notyetcome ofage.
In Scandinavia, for example,

babies still use large numbers
of rectangular pad nappies,
which require an outer pant,
rather than the all-in-one nappy
which is Celatose’s speciality
and accounts for over 80 per
cent ofthe French market.
Expansion may now require

the acquisition of pro-
ducers, whereas all Celatose’s
growth to date has been Inter-
nally generated.
Beyond Europe, Motte is tak-

ing an original view of 1992,
which has become an obsession
for French companies and gov-
ernment officials keen to be {tal-

ly competitive in time for the
creation of a single internal
market in Europe. By then, he
aims to have a third ofhis sales
outside Europe.
Hi* immediate targets are I

Turkey and Syria, bat beyond
that lies the world.
There are 135m births in the

world each year, a potential
market of490bn nappies a year,
bat world sales are only 27bn
nappies a year. In Asia there is
a 2 per cent penetration of the
potential market, in Latin
America 5 per cent and in Afri-
ca only 1 per cent,” says Motte
With a gleam in his eye.

runs a US company in an indus-
try which has been ripped apart
fay theJapanese.
For .another, he thipfai the

Japanese are now on the slide
and the. time has arrived to re-
paythe parting theydished out.

’'Okay, we got Eat and lazy and
that’s a fact,” says Besser. "But I
tell you my company is going to
be a real driving force in the
next few years, you watch. We
think the Japanese have over-
extended themselves this time.”
He is certainly going to have

his work ent out Besser is head
of the turning machine division
of Warner A Swasey, the heart
of Cross and Trecker, the big-
gest machine tool. company in
the US. ’

Ten years ago, Warner& Swa-
sey was a mini-colossus. Its ma-
chines held 60 per cent of the
US lathe market But when Jap-
anese machine builders piled
into North America at the turn
of the decade, using the indigi-
nous machine tool industry as a
doormat, Warner & Swasey was'
swatted like a fly. Its share in
the US is now a miserly 6 per
cent
The Japanese developed sa-

in 1983 before it fell into the
bands ofCross:
Besser only joined Warner &

Swasey at the beginning of this

year, having ran the VS
operations of Schuler, the west
German manufacturer of
presses and coin minting equip-
ment. He is new to the grim de-
cade-long dogfight with the Jap-
anese. That ought account for

some of the enthusiasm that
bursts out every time he issues
forth on the subject.
Working from Warner’s base

policy and the difficulties some
Japanese makers have in meet-
ing local content criteria for de-

fence contract work, have all hit
them. Only two of the lop ten
Japanese machine tool compa-
nies are believed to be in profit
Meanwhile Cross and Trecker
has spent a lot of money devel-

opingnew ranges ofmachines.
Besser is tired of hearing

about the wonders of Japanese
production technology. ”Mazak
(Yamasaki) have a plant In Ken-
tucky. That plant is not all It’s

XI
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‘The Japanese have got

real problems. To get

their costs down they

are having to buy
machine carcasses from

Korea..You can^uess

at the anguish...
4

per products, underpriced ns
and outsold us. The US industry
Just went to helL We suffered
badly and lost money.”
Besser thinks the boot is now

on the other foot, at least as for
as his company is concerned.

-

The Japanese have got real
problems. To get their costs
down they are having to buyma-
chine carcasses from Korea.
Can you guess how much an-
guish they are going through to
do that? Warner A Swasey has
got a God-given right to have 90
percent of the US lathe market.
That's whatmy boss says. That’s
my mission.”
The boss is Dick Iindgren,

president of Cross and Trecker
which purchased the company
in 1984. The independent Warn-
er & Swasey was acquired by
Bendix seven years ago and
then by the Allied Corporation

at Solon on the .edge of Cleve-
land, Besser has given-up his
cruiser as a result or the job
change. There’s no place for a
boat here really. Anyway I'm
too busy with the job.”
Besser now spends a lot of

time on aircraft. Last week he :

was in West Germany, followed’
by a rapid stop-off in London to
announce that Warner & Swa-
sey' was resuming machine as-
sembly in the UK again after
shutting its plant in Halifax five
years ago. Travelling Is no
problem. I can cany au I need
fora week in a cany-on ba^.*
Besser says be rijonld hit his

target in four years and dis-
misses any murmurs of sur-
prise. Tfve are not going to do
Itnow,we neverwUL7 -

He is probably right on that
The Japanese machine tool in-
dustry is hurting. The volantary
restraint agreement last year
which cut exports to the US,
coupled with the value of the
yen, the current Buy America

cracked up to.be, I can tell yon.”
Some of this sounds slightly
specious. Warner '& Swasey it-

self has a joint venture with a
Japanese -company, Murata,
which makes some of Warner's
machines; Besser concedes It

does a good job. Hut does give
Besser, though, an insight into
the Japanese machine tool in-
dustry..

. *Miti (Japan's Ministry of In-
ternational TTade and Industry)
is restructuring the Japanese
machine tool sector. There is
too. much capacity. There is go-
ing to be a lot of fall-out there.
In terms of allocations for the
US, some small groups are go-
ing to get nothing.”
Besser is a sports fan. He par-

ticularly admires the durability
of Walter Payton, the Chicago
Bears’ long-serving running
back. The new manager at
Warner & Swasey will have to
demonstrate a similar type of
grittiness if bis company is to
achieve what ithas set out to da
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Only ' three performances of
the scheduled revivahof Verdi's
Fafaiajf have survived the
Royal : Opera Bouse strike.
Ronald Eyre's staging has been
shorn of'some of -its extraneous
detail 'Since; it was first seen in
198?, rod sow moves more
directs and with the potential
at least of greater vitality. But
little of that was realised in Fri-
day's opening; a few isolated
moments apart, it was a
thoroughly drab occasion.

The root cause of that dull-

ness was, alas, easy to establish.

The conducting of Giuseppe
Patau&—he takes over the ran
from Jeffrey Tate, who has
been ordered to rest—managed
to motivate neither singers nor
orchestra. A highly promising
east was furnished with tex-
tures that lacked clarity,
rhythms of uncertain inten-
tion. The simple lack of
physical impulsion made an
accurate correlation of stage
business and musical descrip-
tion, on which any convincing
account of this opera must
depend, nearly impossible.
Little wonder that the majority
of the cast quickly abandoned
the unequal struggle.

Just two singers convincingly
overcame • the impediments.
Ingvar Wixell’s Falstaff sur-
vived the shambles of the open-
ing with increasing confidence
ceptive portrait, reflective al-

."'4.

most introverted to begin (and
never to become a thigh-slap-
ping caricature), gradually
gaining in ebullience, and sing-
in gwith Increasing confidence
and panache. Brigitte Fass-
baender’s Mistress Quickly
would have graced the most for-
tunate production — a splen-
didly eccentric assumption,
generously embroidered with
wittv detail, and sung (it hardly
needs to be said) with the most
scrupulous attention to verbal
weight, colour and meaning.
The confrontation of Falstaff
and Quickly in the- first scene
of the second act was the only
sustained passage in the opera
to strike convincing dramatic
sparks.

Of their colleagues there is

rather less to be said. The
women just outpointed the men
in their commitment: an elegant
yet here rather colourless Meg
Page from Anne Howells, the
busy, well grooved Alice of
Xleana Cotrabas, and Barbara
Bonney’s quick, nicely girlish
Nannetta. Against them were
arrayed a low-key Ford
(Jonathan Summers), stand-and-
deliver . Fenton .. (Alejandro
Ramirez) and Pistol and Bar-
dolph (Geoffrey Moses - and
Francis Egexton) whose comic
patter was given absolutely no
sense of purpose from the nit.

Chances'for some -improvement
tonight and on Wednesday.

Architecture/Colin Amery

New life for London church
On Thursday London will

hear the magnificent sounds of
a great new organ sounding
forth in the church oat the Uary-
lebone Road where Rohm and
Elizabeth Browning were mar-
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Heana Cotmbas and Ingvar Maxell

ried. It wiU be the herald of
a new life for dm church, a
valuable precedent for the late.

20th-cenhHy life of urban
churches.
Not only does magnifi-

cent church now have the
opportunity of new musical life—m the crypt is an amazing new
facility, the St Marylebone
Centre for Heating and Coau-
pfHrig

St ISazylebone Parish Church,
designed by Hardwick, occupies
a crucial sue at the end of one
of Nash’s main vistas from
Regent’s Park. Hie cupola
surrounded by golden angels
and tiie giant portico add a note
of strong dignity to the over-
used Maiylebone Road. Who-
ever decided to allow Westway
to pour its load into tile heart
of St Marylebone made an error
that has blighted a whole
neighbourhood and cut off
Nash's park for ever.
The new uses for the church

will offer the potential of
activities that could heal the
wounds of civilisation—apart
from the church services, physi-
cal and spiritual healing wfl] be
available from the new health
centre in the crypt It seems
highly appropriate that the
Rector of St Marylebone should
bring medicine and healing into
-the heart of a church that is

Itself hi the heart of the medical
area of the capital.

There is also a wonderful
symbolism in the conversion of
a crypt that has for so long
housed the decaying remains
of the dead into a centre for
the repair of the body and the
release of the spirit The re-
moval of the bodies of the late
members of the parish of St
Marylebone into a cemetery in
Surrey, was not an easy process
—there is even a bureaucracy
for the dead.
The architects, Nldd and

John Braithwaite, saw that the
crypt should be respected as an
important brick vaulted struc-
ture. They also saw that to turn
a house of the dead into a house

for the cure of the living de-
manded an architectural treat-
ment that would enliven and en-
large a dark, small space. They
lacked one element — light
To bring light from outside

into the centre of some ten
thousand square feet of crypt
is an impossible task, and to
have achieved as much light as
they have on the sides of the
new centre is a major achieve-
ment The careful uplighting
and the white washed brick, as
well ob the glow from the new
stained glass roundels, allows
fbr a calm almost watery glow
throughout the centre.

There were interesting and
difficult architectural problems.
John Braithwaite was trained
at Arup Associates, and worked
on the Snape MaJtings and the
conversion of Holy Trinity
Southwark into a rehearsal
centre for the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra and the
London Symphony Orchestra.
He was no stranger to crypts
and not unfamiliar with the
mixture of music with other
activities; part of the healing
centre at St Marylebone is con-
cerned with the development
of music therapy. A new music
therapy unit occupies a large
room lit by skylights—carefully

treated for acoustic control; al-

ready this has brought together
priests, doctors and musicians
in an unusual healing mission.

The plan of the crypt is an
inspiring one. The patient and
this is an ordinary NHS
centre, arrives at the main re-

ception via a new entrance
from the portico. Immediately
on the axis of the entrance is

a long vista to the small chapeL
Sadly this is furnished in a
rather uninspiring way with
very conventional " church
furnishing.”
The former small vaults lend

themselves well to the actual
private use as conselling rooms,
and they have been occupied
by a selection of sympathetic
organisations who are con-
nected to the centre. To help
finance the running of the
centre a private magnetic
resonance scanning Image body
scanner has been installed in
a newly - made underground
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Interior— including organ— of St Marylebone
Parish f’hn1*?!1

space. This has taken up space
that was formerly under the
car park. Although this will
provide a useful income for the
centre, there is still a debt, and
appeals for funds continue.

The architecture of the new
centre is conditioned by the
old building but it has a clarity
and serenity that is perfectly
appropriate.

Opposite the church is the
Royal Academy of Music,
which has collaborated with the
church in a rare venture. The
installation of a major new
organ and the joint use of the
church for a new Academy
course in Sacred and Liturgical
Music, represents the kind of
project that is good for
churches and good for people.

The organ has been installed at

the west end of the church, and
alterations to the two tiers of
galleries have been managed in
a simple and complementary
way. The organ has been built
by the Austrian firm, Reiger
Orgelbau, and is a magnificent
instrument of a style that is un
usual for London. There is a
need for some further £100,000
to pay for it

The combination of comple-
mentary uses and careful archi-
tecture makes this a mode) way
to use churches in the Inner
city. A series of open days and
concerts in the next few months
will make the church available
to the public and make it

possible to see the activities of
the healing centre.

The Cunning Little Vixen/Swansea

By some strange quirk of
fete,' Charles Mackerras had not
until last Saturday conducted
The Vixen in the opera bouse,
though his prize-winning record-

ing is of course part of the
Decca Janacek cycle. The Welsh
National have now put that right
at the Grand Theatre, Swansea:
their new musical director is in
charge of the latest revival of
David Pounthey’s seven-year-old
production, which one might be
tempted to describe as a classic

were it not still so utterly fresh

(thanks to Ponutney himself
and his assistant John Eaton).
M/C 24 8/8*
As on record. Sir Charles’s

approach to the score is highly
individual. Just a few bars of
the prelude, taken quite briskly
and with dry string tone, serve
to conjure up not a hazy, im-
pressionistic, somnolent forest,

but one where the insects that
buzz so graphically in the
orchestra seem to rule. Along -

with the astringent textures and
crisp attack favoured through-
out there is always the threat
of violence, and more than just

a threat .in the Vixen’s second-
art narration and in the intro-

duction to the third act The
playing is quite superb through-
out, with the rasping brass in
particular adding to the ever-

present air of menace.
The tension between this

'

distinctly darksome reading and
the generally sunny, life-

enhancing playfulness of the
Pountney production works

;

• Rodney MMnes
positively: the whole of Jana-
cek’s all-embracing vision is

there. The only problem is one
of balance. Maybe Sr Charles
and his players have hot yet
quite gained the measure of
the Grand Theatre’s acoustics;
but' the singers had some diffi-

culty in getting, their words
through the orchestral sound.

This problem was emphasised
by the particular circumstance
of using female voices—for the
first time in this production—
for the Fox. the Dog. and the
Cockerel, thus ending (for all

time, one hopes) the last hang-
over of toe Felsenstein-Brod
tendency in this piece. The
roles were written for women,
and incontrovertibly sound as
If they were, and the potential
artificiality of the convention is

part of the division between
tiie human #n4 - the natural
worlds.
But tenors penetrate arches-

tras-more easily than sopranos.
Catriona Bell’s vividly acted
Cockerel was virtually wordless,

and Dorothy Hoods Dog fared
tittlebetter; most successful was
Rita Cullis as the Fox. her
warm, mettlesome soprano
sitting more easily an the vocal
lines tahn any tenor can, and
her impersonation a little

miracle of wit, one whose
satirical content was noticeably
sharpened by the tntvesti ele-

ment
Anne Dawson, the new Vixen,

also had difficulties with -her
words in the middle of the

voice, but gave a likeable and
energetic performance. Among
tiie gniaiw roles, Arwel Huw
Morgan’s youngeMhan-usual. in-

effably melancholy Parson stood
out Barry Mora, every word
emerging through clear,

closely focused and warm bari-

tone, proved to be one of the
best Foresters this production
has yet semi. Was his weakness
for alcohol total surrender or
temporary release? Either way.
no wonder the Mosquito reeled

with shock after taking a blood
sample.

Nash Ensemble/Wigmore Hall

A very special entente
connate lives on. In the war
yens a long series of concerts
devoted to French music was
given at the WIgmore Hall
muter Free French patronage
and Influential figures from the
musical salons of Paris, such as
the composer Jean Francois and
the Princesse de Pohgnac (a
wartime refugee in England),
became familiar faces there.
In this first concert of a new

series, entitled “ Paris X8B7-
1987 ”, a selection of pieces com-
posed by members of their

Richard Fairman
circle wag gathered together
again in the form of a typical

aotrde. Hie Nash Ensemble has
compiled a variety of thematic
series in recent years, carefully
weighting the enjoyable against
the didactic, but *his must be
tiie first time it has bad such
a profusion of elegant witty
and light-hearted music on
which to draw.
The miniature Serenade for

12 instruments by Frangaix,

which set the series on its way,
is all those things. What on ir-

Prizes for British broadcasters in Italy

British broadcasters have once
again done outstandingly well
at the Friz Italia, Europe’s
oldest and most keenly con-

tested programme festival at
Vicenza in Italy- British con-
tenders took three of the actual
Italia awards and two of tiie

" special" or second prizes.

Most of tiie glory has gone to
the BBC which has won the
Prix Italia for television drama
with Simon Grey’s black comedy
After PUktngton, and tiie top
prizes for both radio and tele-

vision in tiie new ecology sec-

tion.
Making a dean sweep for

Britain in television, drama,
perhaps the most hard-fought
category, ITV took tile Special
prize with Scab, Yorkshire
Television’s documentary - style

drama about personal relation-
ships within a family affected

by the miners’ strike. In the
television music class Channel 4
won the Special prize with
Behind the Mask, which
analyses and exhibits the work

of the contemporary composer
Harrison Birtwistle. The prizes,
both “Italia” and “Special,"
are worth LlOtn, about £4£00,
but considerably more in
prestige.

CHRISTOPHER DUNKLEY

Tippett commission
A new opera by Sir Michael

Tippett, New Year, has been
commissioned jointly by
Glyndebourne, Houston Grand
Opera and tbe BBC.
The world premiere will be

in Houston in 1989 and the
production, directed by Sir
Peter Hall, will be given at
Glyndebourne in 1990, followed
by a television recording by
the BBC

“And Then There
Were None”

And Then There Were None
by Agatha Christie will open at
the Duke of York's Theatre on
October 7, directed by Kenneth
Alan Taylor and produced by
Bill Kenwright in association

with the Nottingham Playhouse.

The cast will include Glynis
Barber, Rodney Bewes, Geoff-
rey Davies and Jack Hedley. -

repressibly cheerful score this
is: light and frothy, each one
of its sparkling little ideas set

before the listener with in-

genuous clarity and then
quickly whisked away before
it has time to seem trite or
inflated—the sort of music that
makes almost any other com-
poser sound garrulous hy com-
parison.

It was followed by Henri
Sauguet’s La Voyante. a scene
for soprano and ensemble,
which certainly has no shortage
of words. The texts (a trio of
poems on astrology and palmis-
try) wefe written by the com-
poser, who has only himself
to blame for providing intract-

able material; but musically
there was much to enjoy here,
too, with a score that is bright-
eved and wholly unpretentious.
Phyllis Bryn-Julson was the
brilliant, rather hard-edged
soloist.

Finally, a couple of works by
Stravinsky, qualifying as a
Russian exile in Paris; There
was a thoughtful and mellow
account of the Sonata for Piano,
given its first run-through at
the home of the Prinoesse de
Polignac, by Susan Tomes; and
the Nash Ensemble under
Lionel Friend, who had been
such a lively Influence on the
whole programme, gave a well-
characterised performance of
The Soldier’s Tale. A more
delightful way to spend a
Saturday evening is difficult to
imagine.

Leeds Piano Competition

Arts Guide September 25-October I

Music
PARIS

StattMi Chamber Orchestra condoct-
ed by WHfried Boetchler, Ronald
Braottgam, piano, Hatan Harden-
berger, trumpet: Haydn, Mozart
(Mon). TMF-Chatelet (4233 4444).

Orchestra National dn Capitole da
Toulouse conducted by Michel Has-
son; Albert Roussel (Tue) Salle
Pleyri (4561 0630).

Paul Kuentz choirs from Paris and
Brest Mendelssohn. Elms (Tue).

Saint-Severis Church (458S 7955).
Saint-Saens: Requiem sung by die Ro-

land de Lassus choir with the Or-
chestre Francais dOratorio conduct-
ed by Jean-Pierre Lore (Tue). Saint-

Roch Church (4261 9326).

Paris Opera Choir and Orchestra.
Mahler 2 (Thor), Paris Open
(4742 5750).

Orchestre de Paris conducted by Da-

'

niel Barenboim, Leila Cuberfi, sop-
rano. Jard van Nes,
Mozart fTbm)
(45630796).

LONDON

Engfish Chamber Orchestra conducted
by Sir Alexander Gibson and Leeds
piano competition winner,'with Cas-
pian Steele-Perkins, trumpet. Mo-
zart and Haydn. RwriUwm Han
(foe). (6386891).

Academy af St Martm-hMhe-Fiefab
conducted by Sir Nerifle-Marriner

with Arieen Auger, soprano and
Keith Lewis, tenor. Haydn and Mo-

zart Royal Festival Hail (foe).

(9283191).

London phOhannstk Conducted by
* Klaus Tennstedt with Rosalind

Plowright, soprano. Wagner and
- Bruckner. Royal Festival Hall

(Wed). •

.

NETHERLANDS •

Amsterdam, Cancertgebouw. Antoni
Ros-Mkrbe conducting the Nether-

lands Philharmonic, with Alexander

Kudin, cello: Mozart. Haydn, Schn-

bert (Mon, Tue). (71 83 45).

Rotterdam, Doefen. Recital Halt 17th-

centory vocal and Instrumental no-
. sic (Mon). Glen Wilson and Stanley

Hoogland, fartepiano qaatre-mates:

Mozart (four). (413 2480).

Eindhoven, Sehouwburg. Radio Wind
Ensemble; Dvofok, Janacek. Marti-

nu (Wed). (Ull 22).

NEWYORK
'

Ckrnegie Hall: TVmhmStier Orchestra

of Vienna. Alfred Esebwe conduct-

ing, Gail Dobish soprano, Manfred

Geyrhalter violin, Raphael Fleeter

‘cello. Mozart, Beethoven, Weber,

Haydn, Johann Strauss, Josef

Strauss (four). (247

Jofifiard Concerts (

Steve Machamer xyL. —
Bach, Ttbaikovsky, Paganini, Ravel

(Wed, 1230}. 56th & Madison.

Merida Balk (Goodman House): New
York Woodwind Quintet Mozart

John Harbfson. Malcolm Ffcsythe,

Janacek (Tue); Kurt Weill Festival

with the St Lake's Chamber En-

semble conducted hy Julius Rudd
(Wed). 67th W. of Broadway

(38287191.
Halt Ik'Hwan Bae violin

recital with Jonathan Feldman pin-

na Stravinsky, Mozart, Chausson,

-Tchaikovsky (Thur). 1395 Lexington
.

Av.'iasifiHB).
.

NewYork Philharmonic (AveryFbhar
Hailk Sir Colin Dsvw conducting.

.Sflx&as ***! .Vaughn
(Thur). Lincoln Center (874

WASHINGTON .

National Symphony (Concert Hail);

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting.
Tech, Mozart, Berlioz (Tue); Cather-

ine Comet conducting. Almas Weiss-

enberg pinna. Bernstein, Elgar, Bee-

thoven (four). Kennedy Center

. i Orchestra (Concert HaH):

Riccardo Un& conducting. Malcolm

Frager piano. Ligeti. Weber, Bee-

thoven (Wed). Kennedy Center

(2343775).

CHCAQO

GHchd Symphony (Orchestra

Sr Georg Solti conducting.

Golan violin. Bartok, Elgar (four).

(4856111).

TOKYO

NHK Symphony OrehMtra .jnanft

Christoph and Samoa
Barto. AD-Brahms programme.

Yamaha’s Arthur Babenstrin Cea-
' fammjii Concert. Hitomi Memorial

Hall, ShowsWomen’s College, Sang-

enjaya (Mon). (572 3141).

Tbe Tokyo String Quartet with Hirako

Nakamura. Haydn and Dvorak.

Sontnry Hall (foe). (235 1661).

Christoph Esehenbach. piano, Taka
Maehashi, victim Bach ,

Beethoven,

Srhumann. yfitomi Hall. Sbowft

Women’s College. Sangenjaya.

SlS^SK^10- Bflch* Brahms,

R»rhnv>mB0V, Cbfljrfn. Suntay RCC-

ital HaD (Wed). (573 3588)

ItafitJoB*] Japaauwe Mask; Nagauta.

songmd «*«"<* from Kabnln. Tokyo

Shakes Hall (Wed) (667 9211).

Theatre
LONDON

Antony and Cleopatra (Olivier): Peter

HalTs best production for tbe Na-
tional Theatre he leaves in 1988

brings this great but notoriously dif-

ficult play to thrilling life, with Judi
Dench and Anthony Hopkins as bat-

tle scarred lovers on the brink of old

age. Dench is angry, witty and ulti-
' mateiy moving. Best of the rest at

the NT is Michael Gambon giving

his Enest ever performance as Ar-

thur Miller's doomed longshoreman
In A View from the Bridge; Juliet

Stevenson in a fine revival of Lor-

ca's Yerma; and David Hare's pro-

duction of King Lear, Hopkins, a
massive gnarled oak, which gathers

force and more friends as it contfr

uea In the repertoire (S282252)

foe Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's): Spectacular but emotionally

nutritional new musical by Andrew
Lbyd Webber emphasising tbe ro-

mance in Leroux's 1911 novel. Hap-
pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
amhiimrtf designed by Maria Bjorn-

son. Hal Prince’s alert, affectionate

production contains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable bit (639 2244. CC
379 6131/240 7200).

Tiie Balcony (Barbican): Sadly dated

and heavy-banded opening to tiie

BSCs Genet retro^jecth*. not help-

ing to fight suspicions that the RSC,
certainly in London, is stretched

way beyond its creative capacities.

Terry Hands directs, Ftonh’s set

looks like a phe»p pink brothel and
tiie acton, a dull lot, dump around
co high boots in big bulging cos-

tumes. (6388795)

A Small fondly Business (OBvier)
Brabant new Alan Ayckbourn (day

about Britain on tbe fiddle in greedy
time*, oat to foreigners and
keeping it simultaneously in the

family. A comedy thriller an the

large scale. Ayckbourn’s own pro-

duction is led majestically by Mi-
chael Gambon. Best of the NT rest

remains Vii*g Lear and Antony and
Cleopatra in the OHviey A View
From the Bridge in the Oottesloe.

The new Brian Friel adaptation of

Turgenev’s Fathers and Sons is de-

cent but dull in the Lyttelton.

(9282252)

NEWYORK

Pences (48th Street): August Wilson
hit a bone-run, this year's Pulitzer

Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-

ing the powerful lead role of an oU
baseball player raising a family in

an industrial city in the 1950s, try-

ing to improve lot but dogged by his

own failings. (221-1211).

Ods (Winter Garden) Still a sellout

Trevor Nunn's production ofTE. D-
ltofs children's poetry set to trendy
pwprfr fa visually startling and
cboretgrepfaicaDy fehiiev but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2396262)

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the bcyday'Of Broad-

way in the *305 Incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus Une. (977 9020).

A Chorus line (Shnbert); The kmgtet-
mnxdng «nndw»l ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Rapp's Public Theater for eight

years bat also updated the musical

game with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than amotions.

(2396200)

Me andMy Giri (Marquis): Even if the
plot turns on ironic mimicry of Pyg-
malion, this is no classic, with for-

gettablesongs and dated leadenness
in a stage fell of characters; but it

has proved to be a durable Broad-

way hit with its marvellous lead role

for an agile, engaging and deft ac-

tor, preferably British. (947 0033)

WASHINGTON

Cabaret (Open House) Hal Prince

again directs Joel Grey as the seduc-

tive master at ceremonies in a
Broadway-bound revival of the evoc-

ative musical of Berlin life In the
1630s. Rods Oct 3. Kennedy Center

(254 3770)

TOKYO

Les Mfefaabks. After London and
New York, now Tokyo and the Japa-

nese verskm of the Tony-award win-

ning imwiaii. The cast was hand-

picked by the creative team of pro-

ducer Cameron Mackintosh (from

an astounding 11,500 hopefuls) then

trained for nine months in a special

“ecole" and rehearsed by director

John Caird. Costumes, set sound.

fighting have* been supervised by
the respective original designer

Down in bom r*«nfnn_ Toho's Les

Miserables is a triumph. The best

production of a Western musical in

Japan, it differs little from the origi-

nal London version. Convincing and

moving, this top-quality production

shows what can be achieved with

proper casting and training. Span-

. sored by the cosmetics company,

Imperial Theatre, near

Ginza. (2017T77)

Dominic Giil

Towards the final stages of
an important international
piano competition some years
ago, the members of tbe jury
were surprised to discover when
the votes were counted that the
most distinguished of their
number, Arthur Rubinstein, had
awarded one of only two grades
to every competitor—either 20
out of 20. or zero. When pressed
to explain his unusual marking
system. Rubinstein replied:
“It's simple. Either they are
pianists or they are not.

The story may be apocryphal,
but I like to think that it Is

true. It is in any case both a
wise and a thoroughly charac-
teristic remark: and it points
to a fundamental flaw in the
concept of competitive music-
making that will not go away.
Just as there are, above a
certain level, no “ better " com-
posers, only different ones (Is
Beethoven a better composer
than Bach, Monteverdi better
than Mozart, or for that matter
Tltain a greater painter than
Caravaggio?) — so performers
are not better, but only
different. Subjectively, we may
prefer Richter’s Schubert to
Schnabel’s or Lupu’s or
Brendel’s, and during the
course of discussion we may
also get some way towards
describing why- but any
attempt to rank those four
pianists in prizeworthy
sequence is an Interesting bur
ultimately a futile (and there-
fore invidious) exercise.
Once this major reservation

is understood and accepted, it
can also be accepted that music
competitions have been with us
for years, and that they are
here to stay. They are un-
doubtedly fun to attend, and
they are often instructive; in
the final stages they can be
genuinely exciting. I have heard
ex-competitors themselves argue
that the rigours of a competition
provide a useful and salutary
challenge, more taing and more
revealing than any they are
likely to meet in the *' real

”

professional world outside. And
it cannot be entirely disad-
vantageous, after al) to the
prestige of the piano or to the
cause of music generally, that
once every four years the City
of Leeds mounts its now world-
famous jamboree, recorded and
broadcast worldwide and tele-
vised live on BBC2, to celebrate
the king of instruments.
Given the fundamental aes-

thetic impropriety of the event,
it makes far better sense in any
case to treat a competition as
a celebration rather than as a
convention at which any kind
of meaningful decisions are
made. And as a celebration
pure and simple, the Leeds
Competition—or to give it its
fully sponsor-conscious current
title, “The Harveys Leeds
International Pianoforte Com-
petition ”— does the piano
proud.

After an absence of more
than a decade from the lists at
Leeds, the Russians have
returned. This year’s first prize-
winner, the 29-year-old Vladi-
mir Ovchinnikov, is a worthy
successor to Dmitri Alexeyev,
who won the Leeds first prize
in 1975. The name has already
been noted: Ovchinnikov shared
the second prize of the Moscow
Chaikovsky Competition five
years ago with Peter Donohoe,
and I have since heard private
tapes of his playing which have
marked him as an exceptional
talent.

His account in Saturday's
finale of the Rakhmaninov
second concerto was masterly:
broad, brightly coloured, ex-
quisitely shaded. The tone is

large, hut never vulgarly forced,
the technique is perfectly
relaxed, and the manner
supremely confident. Ovchinni-
kov was one of the only two
pianists in the final six who
seemed wholly at ease with an
orchestra, and who listened
intently from first to last, with
a real contrapuntal ear. to every
strand of the ensemble.
The greatest miscarriage of

justice in a competition com-
monly occur in the earliest
stages. I heard no reports this
year of any truly notable exclu-

sions: but there were the usual
expressions of astonishment and
regret from ardent partisans,

concerning tbe choice of fina-

lists especially—two names most
frequently mentioned as having
been unjustly omitted from the

list of finalists were those of

tile young Frenchman Jean-

Efflam Bavouzet whose effer-

vescent semi-final recital made
a profound impression on many
listeners; and the 23-year-old

West German Eckhart Heiligers

from Hannover, in whose classi-

cal sensibility and poise some
claimed to detect the renais-

sance of a new Schnabel.

These names, and many more
from the earlier rounds, will

doubtless claim our attention as

the years pass. For my money.
Judged only on his showing in

the concerto finale (the jury of
course must take into account
the playing during all four
stages), the indisputable second
prizewinner should have been
the 25-year-old American Maro-
antonio Barone, whose account
of Rakhmaninov’s Paganini
Rhapsody showed astonishing
command and fluency—a mar-
vellous performance, sparkling
with colour, shot through with
all manner of delicate nuance,
supremely confident and tech-

nically all but faultless. Barone
was the other pianist who
listened: like most Curtis
graduates he has an instinctive
feel for ensemble performance.
His placing by the jury sixth

and last of the finalists puzzled
many who had beard his per-
formance through all of the
stages.

Hugh Tinney from Ireland
gave a sensitive and finely

drawn account of Beethoven's

“ . . world-famous

jamboree to celebrate

tbe king of

instruments”

fourth concerto: strong, sincere
and original, full of quiet but
striking things, the last two
movements especialy shaped
with uncommon poise and
eloquence. He came fifth:

although his performance was
on another, more exalted plane
entirely than that of the 18-

year-old Russian Boris Bere-
zovsky’s of the same concerto.
Berezovsky was placed fourth,

and that for a young musician
of Buch evident immaturity
seemed an odd and indefensible
choice: but perhaps the jury
were swayed by his earlier

exuberant recital performance
of Islamey.

Judged from the concerto per-

formances alone, the decision of
the jury to award the competi-
tion’s second prize to the
Australian pianist Ian Munro
was difficult to understand. His
account of Prokofiev’s third con-
certo was clean and capable,
and bad a nice fluent momen-
tum—but it lacked all the same
a certain sharp cutting edge,
and bad less rhythmic excite-

ment than I should have liked.

Noriko Ogawa from Japan,

placed third, also played the
Prokofiev no 3. and although her
reading was less secure in its

entirely, and lacked a degree or
two of sheer physical strength
at tbe weightiest climaxes, she
took more risks, and proved
many more vivid, fiery points.

How easily one falls into the
competition trap — ranking
two performances of such excel-
lence even of the same concerto
is a thankless task: I pre-
fpredd Miss Ogawas But Mr
Munro’s in its very different

fashion was also stylish and
accomplished. Rubinstein
would have awarded both, with-
out hesitation, full marks.
A final note: it was a special

pleasure to hear real orchestral
playing and real conducting at

last in the Leeds Competition
finale. The City of Birmingham
Orchestra under Simon Rattle
were on robust and demanding
form.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Tyninghame contents
The Earl of Haddington is

selling one of his Scottish
homes. Tyninghame. in order
to shore up his other Scottish
home. Mellerstain. Sotheby’s is

disposing of the contents of
Tyninghame. which is in East
Lothian, today and tomorrow
and expects to hand over
around £2m to tbe Earl who
wiU use the money to pay off

estate debts and to form the
basis of a charitable trust. The
house has been sold to
developer Mr Kit Martin, who
will convert it into flats.

The house is essentially Vic-
torian. but with some early 17th
century fragments. It is best
known for its gardens. The
contents are of solid worth
rather than of outstanding im-
portance. Not surprisingly
there are many portraits among
the pictures, including Kins
James VI (who became James I

when he inherited England)
and his Queen by his court
painter John de Critz. gifts bv
the King to the first Earl of
Haddington. They sltould each
make around £40,000.

English 18th century portrait
painters are well represented.
The highest price—in the
region of £100.000—should be
paid for a Reynolds portrait of
the 9th Earl of Rolhes. who
married into the family. There
are works by Gainsborough.
Ramsay and Lawrence, with the
latter contributing a fine por-

trait of George Canning, who
was Prime Minister, brieflly, in
1827.
Along with British portraits,

stately homes usually blend in
French furniture, and there is

a good array at Tyninghame.
This will be the first major
furniture sale of the season
and its fortunes will be closely
monitored.

In contrast Phillips is selling

a very costly doll on Wednes-
day. It dates from around 1690
and still has its original gold
coloured silk dress. The esti-

mate is £40.000 for Ihis foot

high wooden toy, probably made
by an estate carpenter, but
since it is in a slightly better

condition than the Sotheby's

doll of tbe same period which
established a doll’s record of

£67.100 last March Phillips is

hopeful of setting a new high.

Sotheby's hat its main toy and
costume sale tomorrow and has

great expectations for a tinplate

toy car. made by Bing in Ger-

many around 1902, which is

valued at £9.000: a Jutneau
triste bisque doll of around
1875, which might make Ihe
same sum: and for its S3 Teddy
Bears made by Steiff, the
sought-after name in this field.

The oldest, a rare 1903 creation,
largest of 1920, might find a n&w
largest of 1920. might a new
home at £5.500. because of its
size—46 inches high.
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A weapon for

Mr Lawson
COURTESY of the Government
Statistical Service, a week can
also be a long time in econo-
mics. Just the week before
last, one Item of good econo-
mic news followed another. The
turbulence on which markets
toatve was provided, however,
when news was released on
September 24 that the preH-
mhrary estimate of the current
account deficit for August had
tripled over die July level to

£929m. Grateful markets

S
romptly responded by dropp-
ig the FT-SE 100 index nearly

50 points before recovery.
The Chancellor, too, Should

be grateful. The news provides
a further warning that toe
risks in the UK economy lie in
excessive, rather than inade-
quate, growth of demand.
Furthermore, toe reminder
arrives at one of toe two times
in the year when a major ele-

ment of fiscal policy, public ex-
penditure, is tinder discussion,

so providing the Chancellor
with a timely argument lor
overall fiscal restraint.
so far as toe preliminary

trade figures for August are
concerned, they can be treated
quite lightly, coming in the
wake of toe previous week’s
revised estimate that toe cur-
rent account deficit in toe
second quarter had been under
£200m.

in August vis a vis July, while
those of motor cars rose by 20
per cent More encouragingly,

for toe tone months June-
August, imports of capital

goods rose at the same rate

over toe previous quarter as

those of manufactures in gen-
eral, by 8} per cent
What response, if any, is

appropriate? The first and more
obvious one is that since toe
principal danger remains infla-

tion, any considerable weakness
in sterling (not evident thus
far) should be met by a willing-

ness to raise interest rates. The
apparent policy of shadowing
the DM remains correct

Safety valve

The Chancellor responded by
ascribing the results to weak-
ness In toe world economy. This
might, indeed, be a part of toe
explanation for toe (seasonally
adjusted) decline of i per cent
in toe export volume for June-
August by comparison with the
previous quarter. He could,
however, have made toe equally
apposite comment (especially

just before going to Washing-
ton) that toe UK, one of toe
world’s most creditworthy
countries (owing, of course, to
the Government’s sound man-
agement since 1979). is doing
its bit for global balance-of-
pavments adjustment.
In the presence of temporary

domestic excess demand the
balance of payments can be
used quite appropriately as a
safety valve, especially if toe
alternative ia the less revers-

ible me of higher inflation.

Such a deterioration in toe net
asset position of the country is

particularly appropriate if the
deficit Is investment-led.
As it happens, the volume of

capital-goods imports declined

Fiscal target

To the extent that one is

concerned about toe current
account, however, a policy of
pegging the exchange rate is

no help. High interest rates to
support toe exchange rate en-
sure that toe current account
deficit is financed rather than
reduced.

Accordingly, toe second ap-
propriate response is a cautious
fiscal policy, the reason being
that, apart from an immediate
effect on demand, there is toe
structural effect.cm toe overall

national rate of saving. Impor-
tant for this view of fiscal

policy is toe longer term con-
cern about how to finance the
rise in investment that will have
to be tiie next stage in the UK’s
growth. Such a rise in invest-

ment should probably not be
financed exclusively by running
down external assets via a
greatly increased current
deficit
In addition, toe fiscal target

cannot be independent of toe
state of toe business cycle. A
year is a creature of astronomy,
not of economics. A target for
toe PSBR of 1 per cent of GDP
makes more sense over an
economic cycle than for any
single year and the growth
expected for 1987 is now a
little higher than at the time
of the Budget and for toe long
term.

Accordingly, the Chancellor
can argue that the proposals
floating around for a £6bn
increase over the previous tar-

get for expenditure in 198889
could Imperil the hoped-for tax
cuts in the next budget. Strict

monetarism may have perished,
but, to recall a favourite slogan,
even rapid growth does not
provide a free lunch for Minis-
ten in charge of spending
departments.

Privatisation,

Italian style
THE ITALIANS are trying to
redraw toe boundaries between
public and private sectors of
industry, and they are doing so
without toe clarity of purpose
or the ideological drive of the
Thatcher Government in
Britain.

Resistance to privatisation in
Italy does not stem, as in the
UK, mainly from a traditional
view on the left that the state
should control toe commanding
heights of the economy. Zt is

rather that many of toe state-
controlled industrial and finan-
cial groups have links with one
or other of toe political parties
and represent convenient
sources of patronage and influ-

ence. Hence, too many indus-
trial decisions, including key
appointments, become en-
meshed in politics. 'Hiis politi-

cisation of industry imposes a
cost on toe economy which is

not wholly offset by the well-
known dynamism of Italian

entrepreneurs.

Political

minefield
EM. the largest of the state

holding companies, is at the
forefront of toe move towards
privatisation (a term which
Italian officials prefer to avoid)
and it has had some successes,
notably the recent sale of the
chonic loss-maker. Alfa Romeo.
But it has to thread its way
through a political minefield.
Explosions are always possible,
like last week’s row aver the
appointment of a chief execu-
tive in the new telecommunica-
tions company. Telit which
brings together IRTs Xtaltel sub-
sidiary and Telettra. owned by
Fiat Italy’s biggest private-
sector group. Fiat’s motives in
objecting to IRTs nominee are
obscure, but the speed with
which politicians of different
hues have joined in the argu-
ment illustrates the pitfalls

which can disrupt even an
apparently straightforward
piece of industrial restructur-
ing.

pires in a way which puts more
emphasis on international com-
petiveness. This involves joint
ventures with other Italian or
foreign companies, as in tele-
communications and elec-
tronics, and the sale of peri-
pheral assets, like ENTs textile
subsidiary, which more appro-
priately belong in the private
sector. But each case tends to
become a political cature
cdllbre, and there are other
problems which Mrs Thatcher
has not had to face. For
example, the undeveloped
state of the Italian stock
market and of individual share
ownership appears to rule out
Thatcheretyle privatisations
designed to spread ownership
of major enterprises through-
out the population. In some
cases, the only available TtaHqn
buyers are to be found among
the hall dozen leading private
sector &<oups. Thus, privatisa-
tion could lead to a further con-
centration of economic power
la the hands of a few families.

Strong dose of
liberalisation

The process of reducing the
role of the state and of de-
centralising industrial decisions
is hound to be gradual, it would
be unrealistic to expect the
present weak coalition Govern-
ment under Mr Giovanni Goria
to launch an ambitious privati-

hid

International

competitiveness

Both ESI and ENL its

counterpart in the energy
sector, are reshaping their em-

sation programme for which no
consensus exists. Mr Goria will
have a hard enough ftwfc keep-
ing his administration intact
and dealing with pressing
economic problems, including
the public sector deficit. But
there does seem to be a general
recognition that Italy's indus-
trial and financial structures
need to be brought up to date
and that privatisation is a
necessary part of the moderni-
sation of the Italian economy.
The banking system, for ex-
ample, is dominated by public
sector institutions. A strong
dose of liberalisation and com-
petition is required if Italian
banks are to play their part
in toe more open European
market for financial services,

which is beginning to take
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Max Wilkinson looks for lessons from the US
•4..

’
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Privatising

Teas SUMMER, as British
ministers and officials

toured toe US in search of
ideas for denationalising elec-

tricity, John Harrington, the US
energy secretary, was warning
private sector utility executives

of the need to beef up invest-

ment and sharpen competition.

“There are large tough ques-

tions looming about meeting
generating capacity needs," be
told toe annual meeting of toe
Edison Electric Institute, repre-
senting toe private companies
which account for the majority
of America’s $15Sbn-a-year
(£93-3bn) electricity industry.

Mr Herrington described the
need to replace some of the per-

vasive regulations with greater
reliance on market forces.

“Just as the competitiveness of

the American economy relies on
a healthy electric power system,
the future health of the electric

power system may well rest with

our ability to put competition to

work to assure the adequacy
and efficiency of future power
supplies."

Similar remarks could be
used by reformers in Britain,

who want to break up the large

state monopolies which domi-

nate the UK electricity industry

and to reconstruct -along the

lines of toe investor-owned

utilities in the US.
However, although America

was toe birthplace — and for

many years toe showcase — of

privately owned electric power,

it is a mistake to believe that

the larger private companies
are either free or that they

have recently shown much
enterprise. As Mr Herrington’s

comments suggest; toe US can
provide only a smudged blue-

print for those who think that

the central aim of British

privatisation should be to

encourage a vigorous free mar-
ket
This is partly because of the

size and diversity of the system
in a country where toe popu-
lation is spread seven times
more thinly than in Britain. In
the US, many small power
plants were bunt to serve towns
and districts, following toe
example of. Thomas Edison's

first central power station in
New York in 1882. There are
still about 3£00 separate elec-

tricity companies in the US.
A steady consolidation of

companies owned by investors

has taken place. There are now
149 private utilities, many of
them owned by 51 holding com-
panies. This private sector was
responsible for nearly 80 per
cent of electricity sales last

year. Many of the utilities are
muiniy concerned with generat-

ing electricity tor their locality,

in a pattern similar to that in

Britain before the development
of the integrated national grid

SO years ago.
Over toe years American com-

panies have developed closer re-

lations with their neighbours,

trading power over high voltage
transmission lines which con-

nect the states into three rather
loose grids- In the more popu-
lated areas, utilities have com-
bined into closer groups or
power pools to achieve security
of supply and economics of scale— the largest has more than
45 members. The pools can in-

volve central control of mem-
bers’ power stations as well as
minute-by-minute computerised
billing systems between utili-

ties trading power.

This system is dominated by
the state regulatory uommis-
sions, which have to approve
any price increase, and by the
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FESLC) which
controls wholesale transactions
across state borders. These
regulations and toe perform-
ance <xf the Industry under
them have been toe subject of
widespread •' complaint and
pressure for a bold deregula-
tion similar to that of the air-

line industry.

The problems were set out
by the US Department of
Energy in 1988, in a study en-
titled The Future of Electric
Power in America, which said:

“Public confidence in the ele^
trie industry and the regulatory
system has deteriorated over
the part 10 years es electricity

prices have gone up. There is

a growing perception that
utility companies are not as
well managed as they could be
nor as well regulated as they
should be.”

Since the US’s private electri-

city companies are subject to
public scrutiny, it matters what
people think—-whether or not
they are well informed. And
this leads to the heart of the
anorrtwwa which those planning
to privatise electricity in the
UK mart also confront* who
should pay lor toe building of
capacity for toe future? Share-
holders, consumers or, if costs

can be deferred, future electri-

city users?
In toe UK, one of toe mam

criticisms of the Central
Electricity Generating Board
(CEGB) is that it has spent
huge amounts from current
revenues in toe pursuit of

bigger and better power
stations, and nuclear proto-

types, though its low return
on investment would surely

have forced a private sector

equivalent to search for less

capital-intensive options.
'

US utilities also built too

many stations in the over-opti-

mistic 1960s and early 1970s,

and their record on
BiipiMr reactors to time
budget was abysmaL However,
in the last decade, pressure
from shareholders and con-

sumers has brought construc-

tion of large plants almost to a
Standstill.

So at a time when the CEGB
is confidently planning to step

up its bunding programme.
With four or five new nuclear
reactors and a similar number
of coal-fired plant, across Cie
Atlantic, the planning of large
stations remains torpid.

Although this does not pre-

sent an immediate danger that
tiie lights will start going out
throughout tiie US, many com-
mentators are suggesting that

today’s investment famine will

require pateb-and-mead solu-

tions in a few years, which will

lower toe efficiency of the sys-

tem and raise electricity prices.

The US Department of

Energy has estimated that

“annual electric bills could be
as much as glfibn — roughly

12 per cent —- higher by toe
year 2000 if utilities pursue
strategies intended only to
minimise their capital expendi-

tures." Yet toe task facing
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The blueprint is

badly
utilities is enormous: in 1988
the department estimated that

to match an >Tt"n»i growth in
demand of 8 per cent to the

year 2000, investment of more
than fl trillion (million mil-

lion) would be needed, a figure

comparable with the US's entire

external debt and three times

the industry's physical assets-

The Administration’s response
has been to call for a loosening
of Federal regulations and
reform of the cumbersome
Nuclear Regulatory Council.

Beyond that, it has made limited

efforts to encourage greater
competition, with mixed results.

One experiment to allow

utilities to trade bulk power
without having to ask FERC to

approve prices had only limited

effect

The better known effort to

encourage f"«ii private “ co-

generators
" through the Public

Utilities Regulatory Policies

Act of 1978 seems to have been
highly snccessfoL By toe begin-
ning- of iWy year, private com-
panies had filed applications to

build 54,000MW of small power
plant, under a scheme which
forces local utilities to buy sur-

plus output at a price equiva-

lent to the cost of generating
it themselves.
Without knowing exactly how,

the Administration would like

to encourage a more open mar-

ket mechanism for the building

of power stations, in plaee of

the highly restrictive approvals
procedures of many state regu-

lators. These generally allow a
utility to recoup all reasonable
capital costs plus a fair rate of
return from its customers.

In recoxt years, the process of
establishing what is “reason-
able'’ has become more and
more adversarial, with public

interest groups taking on the
utilities. The delays inherent in
these “rate cases/* measured
typically in years, have reduced
toe overall effective rate of re-

turn on power stations and,

therefore, the imwitivM to build.

It was In an attempt to avoid
some of these problems that the
British Government opted for a
much simpler regulatory
formula intended to keep
utilities’ costs below the infla-

tion rate. But, in toe long run,
it is unlikely that prices can be

Institute has strongly opposed
this 'idea oo the grounds-that
electricity cannot be sent aloi^

regulated without taking a view
It and perfor-of a utility’s profit

mance. To achieve this, Britain
may have to move closer to the
American system, perhaps by
omniating some of its openness
and thoroughness, while trying

to avoid the excessive litigation
and the minutely detailed
supervision.
In tiie US, some believe the

answer is to reduce the need
for regulation, by.increaring
competition. As a result utilities

are facing pressure for ** man-
datory- wheeling”—* legal

requirement that owners of
transmission lines should give
a “right of way " to any private
sector generator wanting to sell

a third party-power direct to
(probably a large industrial

company). This idea, which
follows the installation of trans-
continental gas pipelines, is a
direct counterpart to the cam-
paign being waged in Britain

to open up the national grid
to independent competitors.
However, tiie Edison Electric

specific transmfcnion routes. __

says a significant increase in
their use for “trading4’ could
cause congestion elsewhere to
tiie detriment of ' other
customers, who are using trans-

mission for iMwerebaring
exercises intended to minimise
costs. This is similar to -tiie

arguments about system
integrity being deployed by toe
CEGB.

Deregulation proposals have
also been criticised on economic
grounds. This is - because
modern electricity systems can
reap considerable economies of
scale, not only by buildings

larger power stations, but also

by integrating them ;into big
systems which allow the costs

of fuel, maintenance and-spare
capacity to be minimised.

Paul Joskbw and' Bichard
SchamalemtSee, of jtiie Massa-
chussets institute of Techno-
logy, say in their book; Markets
for Power, that the co-operation

required in the mpst effective

power pools would“be difficult

to reconcile with competition
between generators. Since most
utilities are now vertically inte-

grated and regulated, they are

not highly competitive, al-

though they do trade; Sophis-
ticated computer -accounting in

some pools functions more to
apportion toe benefits of co-

operatin than on a competitive
spot market modeL.
Even if distribution ' com-

panies were to be demerged
and extensive spot markets in
wholesale power were esttb-

lished, Professors Joafcow and

and tiie use of small private
ltv's *plants to top up a utility's sun-

plies. In a monolithic structure
Iflre that in Britain, it is more
difficult for such experiments to
flourish.
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A show of

black power
THE spring rains have come
early to the hlghyeld this year

and Johannesburg’s northern

suburbs are a riot of blossom.

But it is a lot bleaker driving

into the city from the south,

past Soweto and the gold mine

dumps. But Soweto too has its

plush owner-occupied suburbs

like Beverly Hills and Protea

North and gentrification pro-

ceeds apace as thousands of

lower income Sowetans take

advantage of cut price sales of

formerly rented matchbox
houses.

Soon after purchase toe small

eardens start to sprout flowers

and hedges, coachlights and
mass knockers appear on the
doors and builders descend to
transform tiie old matchbox into

a desres. .with all mo<Lcons.

Apart from managers of top
of the league black football
tomms like the Kaiser Chiefs
and the rising new class of

black professionals toe fastest

growing section of tiie new
black bourgeofse is that of the
black owners. With the
Southern African Black Taxi
Association (SABTA) now
boasting 45,000 members —
including many in the home-
lands, Swaziland. Lesotho and
Botswana—and at least another
40,000 “pirate” operators in the
field, tiie taxi industry has be-

come toe most successful
ywmpie of black enterprise
over the past decade.

It also provides a major mar-
ket for Isuzu and Toyota who
dominate the market for the
mini-buses called affectionately
“Mary Deckers” or “Zola
Budds” by black commuters.

Now SABTA is involved in

convoluted, and presently stale-

mated negotiations, to buy the

Putco bus company from Luigi

Carleo, a third generation South
African Italian whose grand-

father built up a transport

empire transporting blacks from
toe townships to their work in

the city. ,

If the deal comes off it could

Men and Matters

lead to a major breakthrough
for black business.

Answering back
Capetowners like to look down
their noses at Johannesburg, for
they see it as a jumped-up
mining town. But that is not

how it seems to the rest of
Africa.
The skyscrapers, throbbing

townships and industries give

it a raw vitality like nowhere
else on the continent.

At night most of the so
nailed central business district

is as eerily deserted as tiie City

of London, or used to be but a
handful of recent developments
have started to re-vitalise the

city’s life including the rapid
growtifcof de facto mixed race

areas in Inner suburbs like May-
fair and Yeovil and above all

Hfllbrow—whose blocks of high

rise flats rise from the Reef
which made Johannesburg's
fortune.
On Saturday zoomings down-

town Johannesburg te a 90 per

cent black dty-rtwmged with

hiadc shoppers— often with
their immaculately-dressed
children. Whites, who over the

past SO years have gravitated to

tiie suburbs, are now coming
bade, attracted by new shopping
iB»a» around the brand new
Johannesburg Sun Hotel and
above all by Saturday’s open-air
market next to the macket
theatre complex.
Saved from demolition in toe

nick of time the old covered
fruit vegetable market has
been turned Into a vibrant
cultural complex of theatres, a
newly-opened music hall In an
old warehouse, Kipples—a con-

verted public lavatory which
sow boots local jazz legends like
saxophonist Maanenbesg Coet-

aee or the African Jazz Pioneers

as well as bookshops, restaur-

ants, pubs and boutiques.
Othello, directed by Janet

C.MM1I
, is playing to packed

houses at the market with John
Kani—probably South Africa’s

best known black actor—play-

ing the Moor. A couple of
years ago white “ verkramptes

”

caused a minor storm by walk-
ing out of Strindberg’s Miss
June when Kanl kissed the
play's namesake on stage. But
there have been no problems
thus far with Desdemona.
But JoTmrg has its dark side

too—including a spate of brutal
murders of old people in their
homes and a series of rapes and
murders in the city’s few paries.

Every week in suburban streets

sees new walls built or new
security devices installed to
supplement the big dogs which
roam most suburban gardens.

Boers and Reds
In the old days when Russia
was stfil ruled by the czars and
Afrikaner were fighting British

troops in the Boer War toe
Russians seat a large but
rather nasty pink porcelain
samovar to Pretoria- as a
symbol ot their support for the
Boer "freedom fighters."

Covered with Cyrillic praise,

it stEU occupies pride of place
in Pretoria’s Transvaal Museum.
Much has changed since then—
including the severance of
diplomatic relations in 1956
when the Rnsrians were toU to
pack eheir bags and leave their
consulate In Pretoria. They were
accused by the then Foreign
Minister Eric Louw of espionage

and serving drinks to blacks at
diplomatic functions.

It is still a moot point which
crime was considered the more
heinious. A new and even more
hostile phase developed after

the collapse of toe Portuguese
African empire in the 1970s.

This was followed by the air-

lifting of thousands of Cuban
troops, Soviet bloc advisers and
sophisticated weapons to Angola
and the forging of dose ties

with the Marxist Frelimo regime
in Mozambique.

Pretoria’s suspicions of Soviet
intentions in the region were
further enhanced by the un-
masking of the deputy, com-
mander of toe Simons Town
naval base as a Soviet spy and
toe use of Soviet embassies in
Lesotho'and Botswana as listen-

ing posts for the gathering of
information about the republic.

Recent months, however, have
shown signs that both Moscow
and Pretoria are re-assessing
their future relationship. One
straw in toe wind was the visa

granted to Professor Phillip

Nel, Professor of Soviet Studies
at SteUenbosch University to
attend an international confer-
ence on philosophy in Moscow.

During his 16-day stay he also

met senior Soviet Africa-
watchers and came away im-
pressed with the quality of
recent Soviet research and
evidence of a serious attempt
to come to grips with toe
complex reality of South
African society—including the
key role played by Afrikaners
and the intellectual and moral
turmoil within Afrikaner ranks.
They are no longer satisfied

with the Information and
analysis supplied by the South
Aft-if-aw Communist Party and
the ANC, Prof Nel adds.

But a similar re-appraisal

appears to be taking place in
Pretoria where anti - Ameri-
canism is strong in government
circles as a result of disinvest-

ment and what many see as toe
hysterical nature of the US
debate on South Africa.
Afrikaner military men and
analysts are asking: “ How
many divisions have the Ameri-
cans in Africa?”—a latter-day
version Of Stalin's famous ques-
tion about the Pope.
The answer, of course, is

nothing like as many as the;

Russians—a fact which injects
a basic weakness into America's,
diplomatic efforts to bring
peace to tiie region.

Earlier thin mouth Minister
of Defence, General. Malan
even went so far as to ignore
the US role when he stated in
parliament that “toe two states
which could make or break the
sub-continent were South
Africa and toe Soviet Union.”

Observer

TOE HAMBRO CORPORATE OFFICERS GUIDE 1988
OVER 80,000 CROSS-RELATIONSHIPS

You don’t need to have frequented exclusive dubs, or
know the right people to get an inside track on who
manages and advises Britain’s stockmarket companies
— and what connects them.

Published this winter, there'll be a new and indispens-
able guide that’ll change your perception of business

deals and allow you to check instantly die background
of the people behind them.

The Hambro Corporate Officers Guide 1988 is the
ultimate reference source to the vital cross-

relationships that connect a company, its corporate
officers and professional advisers.

In its 800 pages you’ll find, every one of the Britain’s

stockmarket companies, and the names of more than
22,000 corporate officersand theiradvisers, alphabeti-
cally .cross-referenced , and in a crisp, concise format
that lets you absorb the facts at the flick of a page.

The feetthatThe Hambro Corporate Officers Guide
1988 is published by Hemmington Scott, the people
behindThe HambroCompany Guide, is yourguaran-
tee of authority and reliability.

The costof tiiis remarkable guide is £87.50. butif vo..
take advantage of our pre-publication offer you ran
reserve your copy on 10 days' approval for just £75.

If that’s not good enough reason to get connected,
what is?

For more information telephone Claire Harcup on:

The Hambro Corporate Officers Guide 1988
Hemmington Scon Publishing Ltd, s.

90-93 CowerossrSt, London EC1M 6BH.
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Schmalensee argue that genera-
tion companies would lade the
'incentive needed to make long-

term Investments in plant So,

toay believe, dose relationships

would soon ;be re-established

-through long-term contracts.

They conclude: “Zt is dear
that rapid and complete deregu-
latto of toe electric power in-

dustry . . . would reduce effi-

ciency and be politically un-
acceptable,” though they do
favour moves towards more
competitive pricing and some
opening up of wholesale mar-
kets.

Because of the huge differ-

ences, toe US system should not
be taken as a simple model for
British privatise!* but there
are. some lessons to be learnt.
Pexhaps toe most important is

toe benefit of openness winch,
as Britain's Electrical Power
Engineers’ Association con-
cedes, gives individual members
of "the pubBc access to toe de-
cision-making processes. Al-
though tills can lead to. sbort-
tenniszn, it has also made utili-

ties more responsive to public
preference and capital market
pressures. This openness also
allows comparisons to be made
otofdi can, in theory, galvanise
toe worst performers.
The other strength Is the

potential for innovation: regula- .

tors in some states have been
able to encourage a range of
sensible ideas including conser-
vation, more flexible metering
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AS TEE SOW over British
Telecom’s quality .of service
rumhies on, the West Germans
have introduced a package of
proposals which raaywell form
the model far the European
telecommunications industry
over the next decade.

Zt makes a piquant oontrast:
on ' the one hand, the be-
leagored, privatised' British

Telecom, operating in a highly
liberalised market and shudder-
ing under repeated charges of
inefficiency; on the other, a
committee of West German
sages, arguing that the best way
of assuring a quality service

lies in moderate liberalisation

and gradual change.

There is little doubt that;

after 2} years of exhaustive and
sometimes fraught discussions,
the main Hems of the West Ger-

man
-

programme win be
accepted. At the same time, ft

fa becoming increasingly likely

that the West German ap-

proach will be widely followed
in the rest of Europe.
The European .

rviTn f

framework proposals for the
industry, published earlier
tins year, are not far from
the West German pattern; the
Netherlands will be moving in
roughly the same directum
when it launches its tedecom-
mmncatfcms reform project m
January; and the French plan,
sketched out by . Jacques
Chirac’s right-whig Government,
will be in shape if it
ever comes to the statute book.
The crucial difference be-

tween the two attitudes to
change lies in the depth of the
British commitment to the mar-

,

ket system. The new era. in
European telecogtrannications
will push the region wejl down
the road towards a more -com-
petitive environment. But only
Britain has dared, or been
foolish enough, to tafcefoe cri-
tical decision hi introducing
market forces to the basic tele-
phone network—the system of
lines and linkages which many
economists regard as a natural
monopoly.

This failure of the Europeans
to .

follow the radical path
blazed by the UK Government
sets the scene for an intriguing
ideological battle.

Behind the movement for re-
form lie new market forces,
unleashed by technological
changes and the convergence of
glMornmnniwiftniHi 'and 'data
processing. Proponents of lib-

eralisation ' argue that the
benefits of these developments,
in terms of innovative services
and cheaper prices, can best.be
achieved by injecting competi-
tion into every sector of the
market. But the moderates
believe that introdnicing it into
the baric network is too diffi-

cult' and dangerous to attempt-
“My belief is that if we go

about reform- - in ~ the - usual
thorough German way, • the
results will be terrible*” Wolf-
gang Kaiser, director of the
'Telecommunications Institute at

European telecommunications

Ian Vallanee (left), bead of Telecom, and Christian Schwazz-SefcilUag, the Bundespost chief.

Crossed lines on
the market view

By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

Stuttgart University, told a
recent conference in Berlin.
“Evidence that complete, liberal-

isation will bring significant
improvements has not yet been
produced. We have to change
the infrastructure in .such, a
way that we maximise our ad-
vantages and minimise our dis-

advantages.**
The result of this attempt to

achieve a balance of advantage
zn the West German telecoms
sector is a careful compromise.
Competition will be encouraged
in the suppply of equipment to
the network and private com-
panies, as-well as in value added
services—information systems
which use the .telephone net-
work to deliver data to their
customers. The Government will

also aim to reduce prices and
there will be' a drive to cut the
tariffs of lines leased from the
Bondespost to cany heavy
business traffic. ....
But the Bundespost will re-

tain its network monopoly and
its right to compete in all areas
of the market.

This pattern of reform under-
scores the strength - of the

market pressures, which are
stimulating change in areas
where the new wave of inter-

national competition has been
- felt most strongly.

In equipment provision, for
example, it has been evident
for some time that Increasing
research and development costs

fi>r large switch and transmis-
sion systems have forced
smaller companies to merge or
leave the business. Countries
winch have traditionally sup-
ported these companies—on
strategic, technological and
employment grounds—are thus
being compelled to adopt a
more flexible approach, which
will allow the industry to be
rationalised through affiances

and mergers.
similar market pressures are

beginning to emerge in net-

Wozk services through the -de-
velopment of international
business traffic. Corporate
users, by far the biggest contri-

butors to the profits of the tele-

phone monopolies, have began
to compare their communica-
tion costs in different countries
and to lobby vociferously when

they feel they are being over-

charged.'
'

West Germany has come out
particularly badly from these
comparisons, which suggest
that for some leased lines cus-

tomers are paying four times as

much as they would do in. the
UK. This has given users such
a strong stick with which to

“M>at the Bundespost that Gerd
Wigand, a member of the Com-
mission preparing the telecom-
munications report, suggested
at the Berlin conference that if

the price of leased lines had
been reduced earlier, the drive

for reform would have been
. halted.

“ The communications cost of
doing business in West
Germany has been driven so
high that it has become a limit-

ing factor for business,** said

another delegate. Several
executives spoke of inter-

national companies which had
shifted as much of their data
processing as possible out of

the country to reduce telephone
expenditure.
The test that the "West

Germans and other Europeans
now face is to show that they
can push these prices down by
administrative edict as . effec-

tively as competing networks
are doing in the UTL Commis-
sion members came close to
adopting the competitive
option, voting 6:6 on a proposal
for such a scheme. But in the
end, the doubts about how to
inject market forces into the
network proved too much.
"These hesitations were
undoubtedly mixed with a
reluctance oh the Bundespost
trade unions, an army of 500,000
civil servants who have life-

time employment and dislike
the idea of competition to the
system they run.

Yet if the experiments in
'competitive network systems
launched over foe last few years
had been unequivocally success-
ful, it would have been hard
for these objections to persist.
In fact, it Is dear that many
West German officials ere by no
means sure that the UK has
achieved a sufficiently positive
spin-off from its reforms, despite
the reduction in business
communication costs since the
advent of Mercury, the alter-
native network provider.
They are equally sceptical

about- the US’s decision -to
divide Its system between local
telephone companies and com-
peting long-distance services.
The West Germans talk, for

example, of the dangers of
eroding the principle of a uni-

- versal affordable service if

competitors are forced to con-
centrate on maximising profits— an argument which has been
reinforced by tariff increases
for residential customers in
Britain and America. They
point to the fact that both the
UK and the US have turned
from, being net exporters of
telecommunications equipment
to net importers. They cite the
UK failure to develop a strong
international equipment
supplier. And they underline
the sheer logistical difficulties

of introducing effective compe-
tition, illustrated by tbe row
at BT and foe struggle exper-
ienced in the US by new rivals
to American Telegraph and
Telephone.
Indeed, the present quality

problems at British Telecom are
being interpreted as those of a
company that has been forced to
go too far too fast To have
launched a modernisation pro-
gramme while reducing, staff

costs would have beeq enough
of a challenge, say the critics,

without being loaded with the
responsibility of responding to
the prices of a competitor with
lower overheads.
In contrast the Europeans

are playing safe. But by turn-
ing their back on such a radical
approach, they have opened the
way to a (dear demonstration of
the pros and cons of network
competition. The ball la now in
British Telecom’s court

UK education policy

A time for pride,

not prejudice
By S. J. Prais and Hilary Steedman

MR KENNETH BAKER the

British Education -Secretary,

has asked for public comments
by tbe end of this month on
his recently published propo-

sals for a National Curriculum,

Tbe idea of a nationally speci-

fied British school curriculum

is revolutionary, though it Is

a step that almost all other
advanced countries took long
ago. That clear and consistent
objectives should be set tor
each year of schooling, in each
subject, is something that will
be whole-heartedly welcomed by
all concerned by the lack of
efficiency of large parts of the
British schooling system.

Inevitably everyone will have
their own reservations on the
proposed details. Ours stem
fTOrn asking a central economic
question: will these proposals
enable Britain to match other
countries in the preparation
given at school for the world of
work? In one important
respect they will not
Take a 14-year-old in Paris:

he has available, in addition to
general schools comparable to
those in Britain, a considerable
range of full-time vocational
schools, specialising in fields

such as building, engineering
and office work. At these
schools half the day is spent
cm general academic subjects,

and half on vocational subjects.

Because the curriculum is

organised more efficiently, it

leads to attainments in general
subjects (a foreign language,
social studies, etc) at a stan-

dard at least as good as that
provided tor most of British

pupils at comprehensive school.

Vocational studies are divided
between practical work (for
example, in building work-
shops) and technical theory. A
quarter of all French young-
sters emerge from such schools
at ages 1? to 16 with examined
and nationally-recognised voca-

tional qualifications (for ex-

ample, as folly qualified elec-

tricians, mechanics or carpen-
ters).

The Tokyo pupil at the age
of 15 has a similar choice of
full-time specialised technical
and vocational schools open to
him, with a similar curriculum
mfaf- About a quarter of

Japanese youngsters attend

such schools.

Surprising as it may seem,

vocational curricula win not

become possible in British

secondary schools under the
present Department of Educa-

tion proposals. This is reflected

in the list of " foundation sub-

jects,” and the 80 to 90 per cent
of school time to be devoted to
them, which are specified as

•'good practice" by the DES,
and are to guide Her Majesty's
Inspectors. The new City Tech-
nology Colleges will also be
restricted in this way and will

not be permitted to teach too
much technology. There is also
tbe worry that the syllabuses of
** foundation subjects "—which
ought in such schools to be
influenced by vocational con-
siderations—will be required to
follow unduly general princi-

ples; tor example, science

In France, the

curriculum

is organised

more efficiently

lessons win have too little

mechanics and too much
zoology, and French lessons will

have too little business French
and too much “holiday French.*'

In our view, this is a great
error. It reflects too much con-
cern by the BBS with
uniformity of curricula, and
gives too little weight to the
need for a controlled diversity
of curricula to meet the needs
of pupils of different aptitudes.
In our view, the “foundation
subjects ” specified by the DES
need take up very much less
school time than now proposed,
and more time must be released
for optional subjects in which
a school may wish to specialise.

Those subjects should also have
an approved and systematic
syllabus, and should be extern-
ally examined.

The present proposals con-
tinue to reflect the academic
and “ anti-practical " bias that
has for long characterised the

DES establishment Measures
to reinforce technical and voca-

tional studies as a substantial

part of the school curriculum

are hardly evident in the pre-

sent proposals. It seems that

tbe forces at DES that presided

over the closing of our technical

schools a generation ago are

still in command.

The consequence of the pre-

sent proposals will be that the
still experimental Technical and
Vocational Education Initiative
and the proposed City Tech-
nology Colleges are to be
shackled so that no pupil in.

Britain—not even in a private
school-—can have as thorough a
technically and vocationally
grounded curriculum as be or
she coflld have in other coun-
tries.

The fall in the number of
apprentices in this country, and
the failure of the Youth Train-
ing Scheme to provide—at least

so far—the required level of
technical training and education
to yield adequate numbers of
skilled craftsmen and techni-

cians, make it imperative that
full-time technical schooling be
promoted In every possible waj*.

Experience with TVE1 so far
has confirmed—what has long
been understood in other coun-
tries—that a technical curri-

culum with a strong practical

element rekindles the interest

of many pupils who are left

cold by an academic coni-
calurn. The National Curri-

culum should offer the possi-

bility for schools to extend that
approach and thereby begin to
make good the shortfall in

Britain in technical skills at all

levels that is revealed by over-

seas comparisons.

The National Curriculum pro-

vides the opportunity of re-

medying deficiencies in the Bri-

tish schooling system. It must
not be allowed to be used as a
vehicle for prolonging the pre-

judice against technical and
vocational education which has,

for much too long, dominated
our. schools.

The authors are engaged in
research on vocational educa-
tion in Britain and other
countries at the National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research, London.
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From the Mexican Ambassador.

Sir,—Your leader “Hie presi-
dency in Mexico” (September
18) contains some assertions
that I -would like to Comment
upon. " It Is 'Wholly inaccurate
to imply that the present Mexi-
can Government, absorbed by
the management of the debt
crisis, has not paid attention to
“the need to open up the poli-
tical system." The fact is that
this heed has been fully recog-
nised and important legislative
measures to answer it have been
adopted, continuing a process of
political reform which has taken
place over the last two decades.

Late in 1986, constitutional
amendments and a new Federal
Electoral Law were promul-
gated, the main features of
which are as follows: The
federal Chamber of Deputies
will be integrated by 500 seats,

including 100 additional seats,

that will double the number of
those assigned on a proportional
representation basis, tn> to two
fifths of tbe total number. Be-
sides. the procedure to distri-

bute these seats ensures that tbe
total number for the majority
parly does not exceed its share
in the total vote, correcting in.

this way the over-representa-
tion resulting from a simple

majority election system.
Furthermore, foe electoral pro-
cesses are organised and over-

seen by electoral commissions,
at federal, local and constituency
levels, in which all political

parties are now represented on
a proportional basis. An Inde-

pendent tribunal, composed by
nine members not affiliated to
any political party, has been
established to resolve on the
inconformities and complaints
arising from the .elections.

These new rules and procedures
wifi be used for foe first time
in the July 1988 elections.

To state that vote-rigging has

been a constant in Mexican
elections is simply not true. All
cases of alleged irregularities

have bran investigated by tbe
electoral commissions, in which
all forties are represented.

When they have been found
true, the votes obtained in the
affected poll-stations have been
annulled and. In some instances,
electoral results have been de-
clared void. Irregularities, how-
ever, have not been sufficiently

widespread to warrant foe an-

nulment of anv state-wide elec-

tion. Elections have not been
perfect complaint-free affairs;

Isolated irregularities have been
found, but these have not
amounted to electoral fraud as
such.

Apparently it is not easy to
understand that in Merico. as
in some other countries, a party

1

that commands a clear majority
of tbe electorate does exist. -It

is not -that foe majority part?
has "refused to accept any-dul*
lengs"; rather, the opposition
parties are the ones that have
not been able to achieve _a
majority in nation and state-

-

“Leltersfothe Effitor

wide polls. As it is unreason-
able to expect political parties
to engineer their own defeat, it

is adequate to expect, that
governments enact legislation

aimed to- protect the political

right of foe minorities and to

ensure them adequate repre-
sentation. This, which is not the
case in . countries using the
staple majority system, has
been the case in Mexico and
will be the case even more in
foe future.-

Mexico’s political debate is

how richer, the political parties

can react more freely, through
mergers and coalitions, to the
changing . political ... - .climate.

Options, -are freely ventilated.

Inside the parties and in the
society as a whole, where an
intense interest In the initial

steps towards next years’ presi-

dential and congressional elec-

tions is manifest.' Th this way.
the political reform is not. con-
fined to the lawbooks but it is

feeding a quite animated poli-

tical life. The legislation and
the political wffi exist to ensure
that the 1988 electoral contest
will be an open, clean and
authentic one. -It will show,
once again, that Mexicans do
know what is best 'for their
country. .

Jorge Eduardo Navarrete.
8 WOkm Street, SW1.

Pensions and
capitalism
From Mr P. Carroll

Sir,—Philip Chapell (Septem-
ber 24) seems not to recognise
that the tax privileges given to

retirement provision are neces-

sary. For a young man the
chance of reaching- age 85,

which is often the normal re-

tirement age for men, is little

more fo«r» 80 per cent For a
yotmg woman the probability

of survival to age 60 is admit-

tedly .rather better aLaround
90 per cent because of the

superior mortality enjoyed
by women and the continuing

anomaly that the state pension

and often occupational pen-

sions' are available to women
at an earlier age than men.
There are many, more imme-
diately gratifying ways of

spending money and numerous
I

other savings media from which

'

funds can oe withdrawn more
easily than pension provision.

Few would make adequate pro-

vision for foeir pensions if there

were no tax advantages in

doing so. .

There is,' however, a -red

malaise to which Philip Cha-

pell has drawn attention. Pen-

sion funds are now very heavily

invested in equities. But.-eqai-

ties were designed for private

individuals who could afford to
lose foe whole of foeir invest-
ment Equities do not match
very well foe liabilities of pen-
sion funds. Equities as a hedge
against inflation are less justi-

fiable when inflation has been
reduced. Yet pension funds are
being locked into equities when
the stock market is at a peak
by the working of foe 105 per
cent rule introduced by the Fin-
ance Act 1966. If a pension
fond did switch on a large scale
out of equities into fixed interest
stocks it would be difficult to

justify the continued use of the
same standard portfolio for pur-
poses of valuing foe assets.
Perhaps Philip Chapell

should really be calling for a
limit on the proportion of a
pension fond that is invested
inordinary shares?
Patrick Carroll.

85 Caaonbury Road, ML

Spread tbe

VAT base
From Mr M. Welsh, MEP
-

Sir,—My mail has been over-

burdened recently with de-

mands from various interest
groups demanding that I should
firmly resist attempts by
“Europe" to impose VAT on
foeir particular product Be-
cently communications have
come from builders merchants,
municipal bus companies, news-
paper proprietors and now book
publishers. Their demands have
been backed up by a vociferous

press campaign centring on the
British Government’s case In

the European Court against tbe

Commission's attempt to end
bur zero rating derogation on
new baDdings and other pro-

ducts.

This campaign appears to

owe more to foe desire of those

industries, which for historical

reasons have bean left free of
turnover tax, to preserve foeir

privileges rather than any
rational consideration of taxa-

tion policy. It is always pos-

sible to make a perfectly plaus-

ible case for' any industry to be
exempted until its merits are

compared with those of any
other industry which is caught

by the fiscal net Indeed one

can make a case for having no

tax at all until one is confronted

with emotive TV programmes
caTling for more resources to

.fight children’s cancer or more
danger money for our men in

the Gulf.

Exemptions invariably pro-

duce tbe kind of anomaly and
inconsistency that -totally dis-

credited purchase tax, not least

because a disproportionate bur-

den is necessarily imposed on

those goods..which are taxed.

. Why rrotJapreudL .foe ..VAT ftast

and reduce foe rate, to 8 per
cent? This would at one stroke

malm foe system more efficient,

far easier to administer and
save jx team having to read the
self serving chauvinist rubbish
by which we have been deluged
in recent months.
Michael Welsh.
181 Town Lane,
WkitUe-le-Woods,
Charley, Lancs.

Stripped ol

mythologies

From Mr D. Nicholas

Sir,-—John Lloyd’s pessimistic
piece on nee (September 21)
suffers in the first instance from
a problem of definition. Having
acknowledged that the term
“racism” confuses more than
it describes, as if to -prove the
point he then continues to use
such expressions as “multiracial

society " and “racially
balanced," when what he is

clearly describing are the
effects of a multi-cultural

society. „
More serious though is the

contention that such discrimina-
tion is unlikely to be susceptible
to rotations based on individu-

alism or foe market-place.
Surely, quite the opposite can
be argued strongly. “Race” is

an abstraction—and an unscien-

tific one at that—and like all

collective entities does, not
really exist other than as a
verbal category. The ethos of
-Margaret Thatcher’s Britain, if
it does notiung else,

.
wfll

fnowparingiy fnoe men and
women to confront - each other
as particular individuals, strip-

ped of foe protective mytholo-

gies of group or class member-
ship.
Faced like this many of the

difficulties simply wither away
tax more effectively than state

imposed remedies which tend

to institutionalise and thereby
perpetuate a “ non-problem. ’

.

David S. Nicholas,

5 Howard Road,
Coulsdon, Surrey:

Yetis aKve

in the City

From Mr B. Bombocfi

Sir,—May I brag to your

notice yet another creature,who
has joined the Yuppies and
Crinkles in our financial

markets, namely, the Yeti. To
enlighten other readers who
an* Eke myself, dinosaurs and

dodos, I shall explain that the

initiate Yeti, stand foe Young
Exceptionally Tedious Idiot

White these pretty creattaes

confined their activities .to

gambolling to foe footidUs of

the Himalayas, they were com-

paratively harmless. With their

arrival in increasing numbers
in foe City, however, I fear

J
for foe future of our financial

institutions,

Balfour A. Rombach.
S The Crescent,

Sevenoate, Kent.
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Anatole Kaletsky on
Wall Street

Unfriendly

knock on
bank door
WHEN THE lineal successor to
Alexander Hamilton, the first

US Treasury Secretary, comes
knocking at the door ofNumber
One Wall Street, a financial dra-
ma of rare fascination is in the
making.
The $L4bn takeover bid for

Irving Bank by iBank of New
York, announced on Friday,
may be no big deal by the gar-
gantuan standards ofcontempo-
rary Wall Street but it has more
than enough local colour and
precedent-breaking uncertain-
ties to keep the arbitrageurs
glued to their computer
screens.
The first question is simply

this: can a hostile bid for a US
bank succeed? If this takeover
happens, the blue-blooded
Bank ofNew York will have ad-
ded another distinction to its

historic pedigree. Not only will

it be the first Dank to have been
founded in the US (by Hamilton,
in 1784); it will also be the first,

at least in living memory, to
have snceeded in an unfriendly
and unsolicited merger.

Since the notorious bid for

Chemical Bank by Mr Saul
Steinberg collapsed 20 years
ago, the US banking community
has managed to remain aloof
from the upheavals ofcorporate
raiding and merger mania. With
the withdrawal of First Inter-
state's bid for BankAmerica
earlier this year, the message
seemed to be confirmed - the
banking industry was definitely
out of bounds for hostile acqui-
sitions.

However, the reasons why
banks remained untouched by
merger mania were never quite
clear. The regulatory prohibi-
tions against inter-state bank
mergers were obviously part of
the story. And as the regula-
tions began to loosen, the ready
availability of failing banks
whichwere all too willing to be
taken over at knock-down
prices, was another reason why
hostile mergers were so rarely
tried.

The fact that BNY*S cash and
securities offer of $80 a share
represented a premium of 54
per cent on Irving's share price,
indicates how far from any-
body’s mind was the idea that
banks such as Irving could be-
come the victims of a takeover
bid- -

If anybody had thought of the
possibility of large-scale bank
mergers in New York, however,
Irving andBNY would certainly
have looked like prime candi-
dates for combination. Each has
assets of around $20bn, which
put them far below the big
league of great money centre
banks on their own; but togeth-
er the combined entity, with
$40bn of assets, would be within
shouting distance of Bankers
Trust and in a position to com-
pete strongly.
Just as important, Irving is

BNY’s prime competitor in sev-
eral ofthe lucrative trust, custo-
dian and clearing services
which both banks provide for
the securities industry of Wall
Street Indeed, if this were any
other industry, consolidating
these service fanctions would
simultaneously be the most
powerful incentive for the
merger and the strongest rea-
son for questioning it on anti-
trust grounds.
BNY is the biggest clearer of

government securities on Wall
Street, while Irving is the sec-
ond biggest Irving is the second
biggest issuer of American De-
positary Receipts for foreign
companies listing their shares
on US stock exchanges, while
BNY is the third biggest - to-
gether they would rival, or pos-
sibly even overtake the present
leader, Morgan Guaranty.
Similar stories can be told

about lending to the securities
industry, trust services for mu-
tual and unit trusts, corporate
trusts and securities custody.
Could these overlaps raise an-
ti-trust objections, either at the
Federal or the state level?

Outside the banking industry,
they well might- But within
banking, such questions have
rarely been posed, and never
answered.
Another fascinating question

relates to BNVs intentions for
Irving's Third World lending.
The plan is to sell $500m of Irv-
ing's LDC loans. But where
would the merged bank find any
buyers, and would the sales
fetch anything like the $380m
which BNY seems to be assum-
ing?

Finally, of course, there Is the
most important question in any
contested takeover Will anoth-
er bidder enter the fray? A for-
eign bank could easily be at-
tracted to Irving's prestigious
Wall Street franchise.

Ofcourse, in that case many of
the potential savings from con-
solidation and eliminating over-
laps would go out the window -

but that could be the best rea-
son for Irving to rush into the
arms of a foreign suitor. Elimi-
nating overlaps is not much fan
ifyou are the overlap.
As for the price, $30 a share, a

pricelearnings ratio of 12 and a
premium of 72 per cent to book
value may seem fairly generous
by New York standards. Bdt
who can say how much a Japa-
nese institution might pay tp
hang Its name plate on the door
ofNumber One, Wall Street?

William Dawkins in Brussels considers the prospect of plant closures

Crunch time for European steel
INDUSTRY MINISTERS of the
European Community reached
unusual unanimity last week
when they agreed to stop steel-

output controls until they get.

guarantees of deep cuts in tne
industry's 30m tonnes ofoverca-
pacity. The question in the
minds of steel company execu-
tives now is which of them will
have to make the sacrifice.

The industry ministers are
banding the task of obtaining
the guarantees to a panel ‘of
three, to be appointed soon by
the European Commission. The
panel’s uncomfortable job in-

volves deciding which regions
will lose the 90,000 jobs expec-
ted to come out ofthe sector be-
tween now and 1990.

Community steelmakers have
already shut nearly 32m tonnes
of capacity since the turn of the
decade, leaving a present total

of 140m tonnes. The last round
of cuts came mainly from small-
er mills making long products,
but the next will come from lar-

ger integrated plants. Many of
these are publiclyowned enter-
prises in regions of already-
high unemployment
The hard kernel of the prob-

lem is the 10m tonnes overca-
pacity concentrated in hot-
rolled strip mills, the biggest
single area of overcapacity in
sheer tonnage terms. A cut here
would go a long way to restoring
the industry to frill health.
Choosing between steelmaking
winners and losers is fraught
with traps, however.
Comparison of capacity use

shows apparent scope for mov-
ing production from closed
mills to those with spare capaci-
ty. The average EC hot-rolling

mill ran at an unsatisfactory 70
per cent of capacity last year,
accordingto industry estimates.
On the surface of it, mills run-

ning below that rate should go.

Yet the lowest capacity use in

Steel company chiefs are waiting to see where the axe will fall

the EC, 65 per cent, was at the
highly profitable Hoogovens
plant In the Netherlands. The
highest at 80 percentwas in one
of Europe’s least profitable
steel companies, Urinor-Sacilor
of France Its loss-makers are
mostly in long products rather
than flat-rolled capacity, but its

plants are busy enough to make
a move ofproduction difficult
Straightforward profits might

be another criterion, but ex-
perts argue that they are not in
themselves a failsafe guide to
viability. They point to British
Steel, which unveiled impres-
sive net profits of£T78m ($290m)
for the year to last March, a per-
formance artificially helped fay
the impact of the pound’s weak-
ness on the group's export com-
petitiveness.
A look at British Steel’s gross

rather than net margin* howev-
er, begs questions over the real

extent of its recovery. At 9 per
cent they come out well below
the 13 to 14 per cent which the
European Commission consid-
ers to be the least a viable steel
company needs to cover depre-
ciation and debt charges.
According to the Commis-

sion’s gross margin test, the
most competitive hot rolling
mills in the EC include Hoogov-
ens and Sidmar in Belgium,
while the death knell should
sound for Cockerill Samhre and
Boel in Belgium and Italslder of
Italy.

A closure ofltalslder’s Bagno-
li plant near Naples and shiftof
its production to Taranto is con-
sidered technically feasible,
apart from the political rumpus
such a move would create. Simi-
lar transfers could work be-
tween Cockerill Sambre's Char-
leroi and Liege plants and
British Steel’s Ravenscraig pro-

duction could in ‘theory be
moved elsewhere- within the
group.
But all this ignores the grow-

ingrealisation withinthe indus-
try that the seat ofthe problem
is in West Germany, by a long
way the EC’s- biggest producer
of hob-rolled products. With six:
major rolling mill* Germany
should have more scope to shift
production between plants.
The West Gennan industry al-

so has scope to tidy up the se-
ries of historical accidents „which left it with many differ-')
ent parts of the steelmaking
process in the wrong locations.
One example is Kloeckner’s
•rolling min in Bremen, which
has to be fed with slabs impart-
ed from Osnabruck. Attempts to
sort out the tangle four years
ago came to nothing because
the companies involved could
not agreeon merger terms.
A model for the kind of ar-

rangement that the West Ger-
mans foiled to get is the co-op-
eration deal struck between
Arbed in Luxembourg and
Cockerill Samhre in Belgium
two years ago. In exchange for
closures on both sides Arbed
now supplies slab steel to Cock-
erill Sombre, which returns it to
Luxembourg as rolled coil for
farther processing.
The signs are that Bonn will

putup a fierce fight against far-
tfaer steel cuts, however. Its in-
dustry is already facing 20,000
to 30,000 job cots and West Ger-
many's six large rolling mrn^
are among the EC’s better per-
formers, certainly by the Com-
mission’s gross margin test
Moreover, Germany's capacity
use is in Line with the EC aver-
age, atmore than 70 per cent
By any criteria one cares to

choose, the Community’s steel
panel will be wrestling with
Some tOUgh djlAmwiM in tljft
next few weeks.

British Labour Party set for

sweeping review of policies
BYPETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN BRK&fTON

THE BRITISH Labour Party
conference is today set to backs
far-reaching review of its poli-
cies after an intensive debate
over the weekend about how far
present economic and defence
commitments should be re-

vised.
Sharply divergent ' Views

emerged during an almost con-
tinuous series of pre-confer-
ence fringe meetings ofvarious
factions.

These focused on defence
and, in particular, on the call by
Mr Bryan Gould, the party's

trade and industry spokesman,
for the acceptance of wider
share ownership as part of the
updating of Labour's appeal af-

ter three successive general
election defeats.
Mr Gould said: *We cannot put

our principles into practice un-
less we get away from the image
of a party which is reactionary,

constantly defending the status

io and always bolding peoplequo a
back.'
Advocacy of increased share

ownership as a way of increas-

ing electoral support was, how-
ever, described as ’nonsense’ by
Mr '.Ken Livingstone, the new
left-wingLabourMP who is a ri-

val to Mr Gould for a place on
the party’s national executive
committee.
Other hard left leaders and

leaflets warned of the dangers
ofa drift by the leadership away.

from socialism and towards the
ground occupied by the Liber-
als and the Social Democratic
Party.

1 Mr Gould later sought to clari-

fy bis position and indicate that
he was not ’proposinga bonfire
of commitments and princi-
ples.”

• • - -<•

He saw wider share owner-
ship as a means of offering em-
ployees a real stake and say in'

the companies for which they
worked. However, even some in
the centre of the party feel that
Hr Gould may have gone out on
a limb and yesterday Mr Robin
Cook, the social services
spokesman, remarked: Tve
tried it with water and with ice
but I still have difficulty in
swallowing wider share owner-
ship.’
Nevertheless, thecommittee’s

statement, ’Moving Ahead," and
resolutions calling for a policy,

review to broaden support and
attract the relatively affluent,”

especially in southern England,
are certain to be approved by
the conference this morning.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the party

leader, will tonight make plain
in a pre-recorded BBC televi-

sion interview that policies will
have to be tested to be ’accept-

able to the party and the public
’and to the realities, we shall

face in four or five years’ time.’

He says in the programme that
the policy review is as applica-

ble in defence as elsewhere.
In a BBC interview broadcast

yesterday Mr Roy Hattersley,
the party deputy leader, goes)
further in arguing that the case
for re-examining defence policy)

wasmore than that ofotherpol
icies.
• Opinion pallsshowedthafde-
fence had been the major vote
loser for Labour inJune. Strate-

gic circumstances were now
changing and a non-nuclear
commitment was -not a central
principle.
The present non-nuclear ap-

proach is likelyto reaffirmed by
the conference onThursday.
Philip Bassett and Michael

Cassell write^The conference
seems likely today to widen the
franchise for the selection and
xeselection of Labour MPs and
also to give trade unions a des-
ignated role in the process by
setting up local electoral col-

leges as the mechanism far se-
lection.
Mr Kinnock regards this step

as a crucial one in building pop-
ular support for Labour among
the electorate.
But senior Labour leaders

maintain that they are content
with the proposal to have local
election colleges In which
unions would have up to 40 per
cent of the available votes, as
the machinery for selection
rather than each member ofthe
party having one vote.

Reagan moves to cut US budget deficit
Continued from Page 1

1995, a level which the Fund
said would not be accepted by
financial markets. Without a
further shift in policies towards
cutting the US budget deficit

and boosting growth elsewhere,
the markets might respond by
forcing a 15 to 20 per cent deval-
uation ofthe dollar.

The weekend communique
pledges governments to take
farther action "as necessary* to’

underpin the Louvre accord,
but includes no specific new
commitments beyond President
Reagan’s announcements.

The Fund has also warned,
that the present scale of inter-
vention by central banks could,
undermine market confidence
in their commitment to curb in-
flation.

Senior officials here added
that there were doubts among,
several central banks, including

CheUS Federal Reserve and the
West Gennan Bundesbank,
about the sustainability of mas-
sive intervention. The Fed, the
official said, had already ex-
hausted its reserves of the yen,
although it had access to fur-
ther substantial amounts under
swap arrangements with 'the
Bank ofTokyo. TheBundesbank
which, like the Fed, has.limited’
its intervention since February
to relatively small amounts, was
concerned about the monetary
implications oflarge dollar pur-'
chases.
The unease over interest

rates during the talks reflected
recent signs that borrowing
costs In West Germany and Ja-
pan have started to move up-
wards. According to the offi-
cials, Mr Baker has made it
clear that the US cannot go on
raising its interest rates to sup-
port the dollar without parallel

efforts by surplus countries to
hold theirrates down.
That view was echoed in pub-

lic by Mr Onno Rnding, the
Dutch Finance Minister and
chairman of the IMF's interim
committee, who said that higher
interest rates were "the last

thingwe need."
Mr Lawson, who has emerged

as one ofthe strongest support-
ers of the Louvre agreement,
said he saw no reason for a gen-
eral upward shift in interest
rates as inflationary pressures
in the world economy remained
snbdued.
The British Chancellor also

reaffirmed his commitment to a
further period of stability for
the pound.
Some central bank officials

said that they expected a posi-

tive response to their latest ac-
cord when currency markets
open this morning.

Montedison
in $785m
rights issue
Continued from Page 1

-total shareholders’ funds.
The money is to be raised by

the issue - in the period from
December 17 to 28 - ofMOAn
new ordinary ‘ voting shares
priced et LI£00 each, repre-
senting a discount of 13.6 per
cent against Friday’s closing
Montedison share price of
L2499.
One new share will be offered

for -every five ordinary or
savings shares already held. An
extraordinary shareholders*
meeting will be asked on No-
vember 10 to approve theopera-
tion.

Montedison said yesterday
that $250xn of the new share is-

sue, or just under one-third of
the total, will be placed inNew
York by Wertheim Schroedejv
the investment bank that has
agreed to acquire rights from
shareholders and place the new
shares as American Depository
Receipts (ADRs).

IfWertheim succeeds in plac-
ing ail these shares, the effect

wouldbe to float an additional 5
per cent of Montedison's share
capital outside Italy. At present
roughly 15 per cent ofthe group
is controlled by foreign inves-
tors.

Ferrnzxi, the Ravenna food
and agricultural products con-
glomerate which owns 39.1 per
cent of Montedison, is expected
to take up Us frill allocation of
rights.

This means that Mr Rywl Gar-
dini, the chief executive and
majority shareholder ofFerruz-
zi, will have to find $307m to
avoid dilution of his Montedi-
son state.
Aside from the $L5bn being

spent on raising its state in Hi-
mont from 3841 to 77 per cent,
Montedison is seeking a farther

3per cent ofHimont on the New
York Stock Exchange, which
will cost it around $90m.
A farther $500m has been

committed by Montedison re-
cently in two other operations.

These are its public offer to
buy out the 25 percent minority
of Farm!talia Carlo Erba, its,

harmaceuHeals subsidiary,
eld by public investors (thus

achieving 100 per cent control
of Farmitalial; and the Mon-
teShell joint venture in Italian
petrol refining and retailing
agreed lastweek with Shell OiL
In the past twoyears Shmtedi-

soahas spent a total ofL6£00bn
on large-scale diversification
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Post-coup talks take Fiji

step nearer to republic
Continued from Page 1

Minister ousted in Col Babe-
ka’s first coop on May 14, and
some athis formercabinet col-
leagues, trade unionists, local
leaders, journalists and offi-

cials. A military spokesman
yesterday refused to say how
many people weredetained.
Although a car bomb explo-

sion in Suva lolled one person
and badly injured two others
on Saturday night, the country
was quiet yesterday as the mil-
itary methodically tightened

Its grip.
The military spokesman ac-

knowledged that the eoap
would have serious conse-
quences for the economy,
which is dependent ou tourism
and the Indian-dominated sug-
ar industry for its foreign ex-
change earnings. Ton must
understand that the, indige-

nous Fijians do not weigh
their aspirations for their
rights la economic terms,' he
taU.

THE LEXCOLUMN

Breaking up is

hard to do
Although Storehouse can never
be the same again, the Benlox
approach is sorely not the an-
swer. After receiving two offers

in the space of three days, the
Storehouse board must be on
trial before its shareholders.
But a purely paper bid from
-Benlox -itself little more than a
shell for a loose grouping of fi-

nanciers - merely offers Store-
house shareholders their own
equity under 8 different name.
The difference between Fri-

day’s closing price for Store-
house of 349p and the 501p ap-
parent value of the bid (based
on the closing Benlox price)

rests heavily on the assumed
stock market value of Store-
house’s constituent parts. There
is something to be said for the
Benlox argument that this ap-
proach allows shareholders to
take part in any re-rating of the
'underlying value, but given the
chance many would have pre-
ferred tiie 445p hard cash of-

fered.byMountleigh.

If the flaw in Mountleigh's
thinking was that it had to offer
shareholders less than Store-
house was worth in order to
take a turn, the same must hold
good for Benlox. There may
well be value to be gained from
floating Storehouse off piece-
meal, but institutional investors
would be better advised to con-
vince Sir Terence Conran of
this directly thaw to pay a bro-
ker’s fee to Iflncorp, EarL
The history ofIfincorp, Earl’s

demerger attempts is not inspire
tag In the eases of Extel and
London and Northern, it did lit-

tle more than cover its costs. To
gain any sort of credibility it

must do more thi* time round -

and it should not be forgotten
that in its pursuit ofExtel it in-

troduced a cash alternative at a
later stage. To do the same for
Storehouse, involving the un-
derwriting of one company's
shares to buy another 45 times
its size, would be a-triumph for
the underwriters bnt not neces-
sarilyforcommon sense.

Banking control
.• . . i .*

.

' The abortive approach by
Saatchi A Saatchi to the Mid-
land Bank has a number of
thought-provoking angles, but
tiie most timely is the question
of who is a fit and proper per-
son to own a clearing bank. His-
torically, the question would
never have been raised; for the
authorities as well as the bank-
ing community, it was self-evi-

dent that British banks should
be owned and run by British
banters - no outriders, and no
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damned foreigners either. But
with tiie globalisation of finan-

cial markets - the Saatehis are
right- about that, at least - the
climate has been changing. This
Thursday sees the arrival of tiie

Banking Act, which by making
the Tit and proper* question a
matter of legal definition

makes, it the more likely that
one of these days a clearer is
going to come under outside
controL

International '•' pressures
aside, many of the arguments
for treating bank takeovers a*a
special case are looking dated.
The banks have In recent years
played less of a role in mone-
tary policy, with tiie' flow of
credit being supposedly left to
the markets rather than con-
trolled by the corset The mo-
nopolistic power, of individual,
banks has weakened; the Mid-'
land’s share ofhigh street bank-
ing in theUK is now around 12
percent

As to hostile takeovers, the
banking community opposes
them on tiie grounds that they
could destroyx bank by causing
a management exodus, and
could also triggera flight ofde-
posits. The first of these argu-
ments could apply equally to
any business based on people:
The second, which is strongly
supported by the Bank of En-
gland; is in turn based on the
undoubted factthatthe banking
systemdepends an public confi-
dence. Bnt this' argument has
too often been used by the
banks to get away with things,
such as their stubborn refasal
in the past to make any signifi-
cant disclosure of their results
to shareholders.

Whether intentionally or not,
the Banking Act will have' the
radical effect of exposing these
arguments to judicial review.

Until now, the ultimate authori-

ty on the question ofwho is fit to
1

control a bank has been the

Bank of England. In practice,

this will probably remain true

in most cases. But applicants re-

jected by the Bank will now be
able to appeal to the new Bank-
ing AppMis Tribunal set up un-

der the aegis of the Treasury,

and thereafter, if really deter-

mined, to the High Court, where
the argument can be conducted
over such legal specifics as the

. checklist for qualifications set

out in the Act.
• All this applies, ofcoarse, at a
shareholding level of only 15

- per' cent. Anyone clearing that

hurdle and going for frill control

risks being tripped by the
-Officer. Q{ pair Trading on
grounds of competition policy
or. national interest,the catch-

all nature of-which was vividly

illustrated by the fudged rejec-

tion of Hongkong is Shanghai’s

bid for the Royal Bank of Scot.
- land. As a last throw, the Trea-
sury can use the Financial Ser-

.
vices Act to block a bidder from
a country which does not offer

reciprocal access.
But that fa an argument which

'worksmore against the UK than
for it Though the authorities

point smugly to the number of
foreign banks doing business in
London, they do so chiefly
through branches. When it

comes to owning deposit-taking
foreign subsidiaries, it is the
British wbo-set the pace, not on-

ly Lb the countries of the old
Empire but in the US and Eu-
rope. Granted, other countries
are not in the habit of lotting
-their bigclearingbanks fellun-
der foreign control, and tiie

Bank of England is entitled to
ensure that it keeps a grip on
the clearing system for wider
economic- reasons. But there Is

a hint of protectionism' in tiie

.
British attitude - to -shfaHer
banks too. Current goings-on at
Quinness Mahon and-Hili Samn>
el notwithstanding.

-

International comparison -al-

so suggests that theUK is out of
line .to tiie matter of banks be-
ing controlled by domestic non-
bankers. It is argued that this
risks incestuous relationships
and conflicts of interest, with

erentiaffoamf
ing business and so forth. This
does not seem to apply in West
Germany, or to the Suez group
in France, whose banking-side
seems to coexist peaceably with
its industrial interests. Xif 'the
US, certainly; the opposite Case
obtains; tiie Fed niighf
IBM, say, to buy Cificorp, but
only ifitsold Us computer busi-
ness.
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E=r 3 As the IMF assembles

q j in Washington, there is

mtr.i a plausible case for

< I l|ftr optimism. But private

nMl *J deliberations will be
less sanguine than public

reassurances, warns Philip Stephens;
and ministers must acknowledge that

indicators suggest that present
growth and trade patterns are

unsustainable.

Brighter but
not much

-l

AN ACCELERATION, albeit
modest, in economic growth, a
new realism in the handling of
the debt crisis, and an improv-
ing pattern of world trade will
be the optimistic outlook on of-

fer from the West's leading eco-
nomic policymakers this week.
Few, with the exception per-

haps of Britain's Nigel Lawson,
will claim that their economic
growth rates are yet matching
their potential. Fewer still will
assert that the problems posed
by still-huge trade imbalances
and rising protectionist senti-
menthave been solved.'

But, in the run-up to their an-
nual get-togethers in Washing-
ton this week, finance ministers
and central hankers from the
industrial, nations have been
carefully nurturing a sense that
the outlook is brightening.
There are some positive signs.

.

February's Louvre accord to
'

stabilise the dollar is. seen by
Europe and Japan at least as
far more successful than either
the financial' markets or eco-
nomic commentators have given
them credit for.

Despite bouts of extreme tur-

bulence on foreign exchange
markets, the dollar’s value
against the Yen and against the

,

D-mark is Little different from

when the agreement was last
re-affirmed in April.
If cooperation in exchange

market intervention has some-
times been half-hearted -Japan
and the UK have borne the
brunt as the US Federal Re-
serve has remained in the back-
ground - co-ordination of mone-
tarypolicies has been better.

The US has acknowledged the
inevitability of higher interest
rates, while West Germany and
Japan have put monetary targe-
try aside in order to keep inter-

est rates relatively low and wid-
en the differential with the US.
Japan, whose finance minis-

ter Mr Klichi Miyazawa was

.

forced into a succession of
emergency economic packages
in response to the Yen's previ-
ous appreciation, at last seems
to be showing a strengthening
domestic growth rate. Mr Miya-
zawa, whose easy grasp of inter-
national issues is in stark con-
trast to the traditional
insularity of Japanese policy-
making, has also signalled that
Japan is ready to take a leading
role in efforts to defttse the debt
crisis.
' The US Budget deficit, seen
as at the heart of the country’s
massive US current account
deficit and the parallel sur-

World Economy
pluses in Japan and West Ger-
many, looks set to Call by $80bn
to $l60bn this year.
In West Germany the pace of

growth remains extremely slug-

gish, but Mr Gerhard Stolten-

berg, the country's finance min-
ister, will at least be able to

promise a DM14bn package of
tax cuts in January.
Shifts in trade volumes also

look encouraging. Although the
nominal US deficit and the
West German and Japanese sur-

pluses have been relatively

static, the terms of trade effect

of the dollar’s depreciation has
masked a sizeable shift in vol-

ume trade flows.
Measured In constant dollar

terms, US exports during the
second quarter ofthis year rose
by around 13 per cent at an an-

nual rate against an increase in

imports of a little over S per
cent The latest Japanese trade
figures have shown an impres-
sive rise in imports, bringing
predictions from the Tokyo gov-
ernment that its surplus will

foilbyaround SlObn thisyear.
The raison d’etre of the Louvre

accord is to allow more time for
this process to continue - for re-
sources in the US to be shifted
into exports sector and for Ja-
pan ana West Germany to be-

come less-reliant on export-led
growth.

If all this adds up, however, to
a plausible case for optimism,
the private deliberations be-
tween policymakers this week
will be for less sanguine than
theirpublic reassurances.
Although growth is expected

to accelerate next year, the
pick-up may be barely measur-

able. The IMF is forecasting
that taken together the output
of the industrialised countries
will rise by fractionally above
2£ per cent in 1988, compared
with a figure fractionally below
that in 1987.

That means that there is little

prospect of any significant foil

in the unemployment total, now
standing at 31m in the 24 na-
tions which make up the Organi-
sation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development
The pattern of growth - with

domestic demand in the US ris-

ing less fost than output and the
reverse position in the surplus
countries - may be in the direc-
tion needed to erode the trade
imbalances.
But, as Mr James Baker, the

US Treasury Secretary, remark-
ed earlier this month, much

more needs to be done to close
the growth gap between the US
and its major industrial com-
petitors if the US trade deficit
is to be reduced to a sustainable
level.
For its part, the Washington

Administration seems unlikely
to follow up this year’s cut in
the Budget deficit with a far-

ther reduction in 1988. The lat-

est calculations from the Con-
gressional Budget Office
suggest that much of the $60bn
reduction in 1987 was a one-off
windfall resulting from last

year's tax reform programme.
On current trends the prospects
for next year an for an to-
crease.
Against that background, min-

isters will have to acknowledge,
privately at least, that the eco-
nomic performance indicators

Debt and the developing
countries: two perspectives 2

Structural policies: the growing
interest in microeconomics

. The dollar: expect a further fail 4

Inflation: it's likely to rise in a
subdued way
Tax reform: reducing rates is the

economic fashion of the 1980s 5

on which they are relying to en-
hance co-ordination of national
policies suggest that present
growth and trade patterns are
unsustainable.
Econometric studies by both

the IMF and by the OECD indi-
cate that on current trends, and
asmiming no further deprecia-
tion of the dollar, the US may
still be running at $100bn cur-
rent account deficit in the
1990s.
One problem is that the initial

trade imbalances are so large
that US competitiveness needs
to be much stronger than at
present In other words, even if
the dollar’s value i6 broadly in
line with economic fundamen-
tals, it probably needs to fall

below that level for some time if
the unbalances are to be re-
versed.
At the same time US industry

has suffered major, and more
permanent losses of markets as
a result of the debt crisis. The
US trade balance with Latin
America has worsened by $13bn
since 1980.

Thirdly, the impact of the ac-
cumulated deficits of the past
flaw years In turning the US
from a net creditor to a net
debtor implies a permanent'
loss of investment income.
A report earlier this year

from the OECD’s balance ofpay-
ments group. Working Party 3,
detailed the risks this involves
forthe world economy.

briefest rates: they are rising in a
way that would normally be
associated with an increase in

economic growth
Unemployment: fear of inflation Is

causing inertia 6

Agriculture: Support spending
has spiralled

OH: predictions of unstable prices

have proved wrong

Trade: signs of protectionism
persist 8

Profile: Kfichi Miyazawa 9

National economies: the US.
Japan and West Germany 10

National economies: the UK and
France 11

Profiles: Michel Camdessus and
Alan Greenspan 12

The dollar could collapse on
financial markets, driving up
US interest rates and tipping
first the US, and then perhaps
the world economy, into reces-
sion. Protectionist rhetoric in
the US Congress might easily be
translated into real trade barri-

ers.

To avoid that risk, the report
concluded, governments would
have to undertake policy adjust-
ments going fkr beyond those
agreed within the framework of
the Louvre accord. That point
was underlined again last

month by the Bank of England,
ironically one ofthe most active
defenders in the markets of the
currency pact
'With the present constella-

tion of rates, it seems likely that
further progress in narrowing
the external imbalances will re-

quire considerable changes in
the relative growth of domestic
demand of the three major
economies", the Bank said in its

quarterly economic review.
On present trends there

seems little prospect of snch a
shift As Mr Stoltenberg
clear in this survey, West Ger-
many is not prepared to risk
price stability by maUng a dash
forgrowth.

Similarly, the US Administra-
tion is unlikely in an election
year to seek to dampen the
country’s appetite for imports
by pushing it into a recession.

Continuedon page 12
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WORLD ECONOMY 2

Debt and the developing countries: FT writers present two perspectives on the worsening problem

Banks will have to accept
larger Third World losses

Japan as a suitable leader

THE DEVELOPING country
debt crisis has been an evolu-
tionary process since It first

broke with Mexico's cash
crunch five years ago. In the
past year, however, it has been
evolving rather rapidly. Several
key precedents have been set,

and fundamental changes have
occurred in most parties' ap-
proach.
The reason fbr the evolution

was the sheer scale of the crisis.

If it had not been contained by
what has been seen as a series
of stop-gap, muddling-through
means, it would have caused no
less than the collapse of the
world's banking system.
So in the autumn of 1982. the

International Monetary Fund,
the US and other governments,
the banks and Mexico, estab-
lished a holding pattern which
became the standard approach.
Financial packages were put to-

gether for troubled debtors, in-

volving typically:

• An economic adjustment pro-,

gramme approved and moni-
tored by the IMF and supported
by an IMF standby credit;
• Rescheduling of debt to gov-
ernments through the Paris
Club;
• Rescheduling of debt to

banks agreed through advisory
committees of leading creditor
banks; and
• Accompanying new loans
from banks of which the main
purpose was to fond the pay-
ment of interest bank to the
banks.

vance of loans designed to as- push it again into deep trouble.
sist economic adjustment A new rescue package was put
The so-called Baker Plan, together, for the first time in-

however, was not really a plan, volving contingency financing:
in that no concerted effort was the IMF and banks would put n
pvt into making it work as one. exbra money ifeconomic growtpvt into making it wore as one. money a economic growtn
Developing countries, instead and export earnings Cclosely re-

of receiving more finance, be- lated to oil prices) were below
came increasingly aware that 'projections. For Mr Baker, it

they were suffering huge nega- was the biggest test ofthe Baker
m. « A. Dion M

tive net transfers , of fhnds as Plan and it became politically

they sought to keep up their in- important that a deal should be
terest payments.
The five years of the debt cri-

struck.

Banks were asked for a $7bn
sis has therefore seen a steady long-term loan at a new low
trend by banks - against their mat»n of S per cent over Lon-
will - towards concessional fin- don Interbank offered rates. A
ancing. At first this could not be yoar ago, at (he IMF-World

the balance sheet as a constant
drag on profits. Citicorp plans
no major sell-offofits loan port-
folio, but a steady conversion of
some of its loans into equity In
its own Latin American subsid-
iaries, other financial services
concerns, and even non-finan-
clal comanies following a relax-
ation of Federal Reserve curbs
on the latter. Other banks have
embarked on similar plans.
Meanwhile, however, file

business of preparing resched-
uling new loan and reschedul-
ing packages had to continue,
despite the widely received

."MUST WE starve our children
to pay our debts?" was the ques-
tion once posed by Julius Ny-
erere, ofTanzania. Bankers ana
finance ministers checking into
opulent Washington hotels for
the annual IMF-World Bank
meetings this month may have
little sympathy for crude ap-
peals ox this sort. But they might
reflect that, alter a series ofsur*

market rates. Countries that
could qualify for the scheme
have total medium and
longterm debts of around

v ••

predict*l

contemplated, because the ae- meetings in Washington,

counting consequences would the terms were forced upon

view that provisioning meant
that no new rank loans could be

have caused banks losses that leading banks over their objec-

ihey could not withstand. Bnt as that Mexico s true flnanc-

they have gradually built up ing needs were unclear and the

their capital, unwelcome piece- t®™** would be very difficult to

dents have become more tolera- -

ot
?e,

rJ>aa*K'

In hindsight, they were right
The small concessional moves Mexico now has over $l5bn in

so far, however, seem likely to reserves, and the loan package

that no new bank loans could be
raised. 1

To do this, the 'so-called
"menu of options" approach was
adopted. Loans would be made,
but they would be accompanied
by various alternatives de-
signed to make it mare attrac-
tive for banks to participate:

be merely the thin end of the *°°k Biare than seven acrimoni-
ous months to assemble. Most

debt/equity swaps, co-financing
with the World Bank, trade fi-

nance, "new money* bonds sub-
stituting for loans, and so forth.
'Exit bonds", which would offer
poorer terms but the opportuni-
ty never again to be subject to a
debt rescheduling or "forced*
loan request, are in the early
stages ordevelopment
A package for Argentina was

successfully completed as the
first example of the mean ap-
proach, although the subse-
quent deterioration ofthe conn-
ay’s trade position has cast
doubt on its durability. Next
year, Brazil la likely to work out
a similar, though much larger,
deal. Given Brazil’s recent de-
mand - quickly dropped at the
urging of Mr Baker - for the
compulsory conversion of half
the country's $68bn bank debt
into long-term, low-interest se-
curities, there seems likely to
be considerable pressure for
new precedents to be set. The
most likely seems to be the op-
portunity for banks to capitalise
interest Instead of advancing
new money.

Citicorp signalled an
attempt to prevent

problem loan portfolios

bankers believe that this was
the last "hew money* package in
the traditional form.
These events forced a new as-

sessment by banks oftheir strat-

from becoming a constant

drag on profits. ary this year when Brazil, which
had seemed on the crest of suc-
cess during 1988, abruptly suf-

wedge. In the end, banks seem fered a severe deterioration in
bound to accept much larger its economy and trade position,
losses on their Third World and became the first important

Disbursements of the loans
were tied to those by the IMF,
which in turn depended on the
debtor's adherence to its eco-
nomic programme.
Underlying this approach was

the assumption that developing
countries were essentially fac-

ing a liquidity problem; and
that economic medicine to right
their payments imbalances
would quickly enable them re-
store their easy access to the
capital markets.

portfolio than they have so for debtor formally to suspend in-
acknowledged. terest payments to banka. The
At first, rescheduling terms moratorium is still in force.™ In May, Citicorp, the largest

21“ lender to many of the problemMiAitAii ^ 1WIUCI W jauajugr w uiu
debtors, stunned the banking

by adding $3bn to Its loan
loss reserves. Citicorp was the
cWef proponent of the theory

at maturities coming due in on- toe handfinjfof tee debt
2£* was“&1

retum

emmd * and this move apeared to recog-

"ERE"*®!** nise that their return could be aOver the past year, more radi- lone wav off
cal changes have been made as considerable pressure
aU parties have recognised that on otter banks, including those

in less happy financial shape

This goal has steadily ap-
sared more and more anreat-peared more and more unreal-

istic, partly because of the per-
sistent weakness in commodity
prices which damaged debtors’
export earnings. Countries in-

creasingly rebelled against IMF
strictures which tended to curb
growth of their economies. In
1985, Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary,encouraged
a switch to a more growth-ori-
ented strategy, involving the ad-

thanCiticonpi - MrJohn Reed
!L££?<2! 5"SLlSH <*«««» Gunman, telephoned
naturally tend to dictate .the fouSwbSid^ta ad-
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extent as the best example of ^ movo failed an at-

E,« tempt to use problem loan port
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Come to Italy

Nobody at last year’s animal
meeting, for example, would
have guessed that Japan would
be willing - however tentatively
- to adopt a leadership role in
.the crisis. Yet this seems to be
happening.
Earlier in the year, Ur Yam-

hiro Nakasone, the Japanese
Prime Minister, promised to re-
cycle to the Third World a por-
tion of Japan’s huge external
surplus. The sum mentioned -

$2G-30bn over three years - is ti-

ny if set against the capital re-
quirements of developing coun-
tries. But it is a step in the right
direction - no other surplus
country, such as West Germany,
hasoffered to do anything com-
parable.
Perhaps more significant, Mr

Kiichi Miyazawa, Japan’s Fi-
nance Minister, has promised to
put forward fresh proposals for
easing Third World debt bur-
dens at this mouth's meeting
He has already expressed inter-
est in schemes that aim to con-
vert short-term bank loans into
longterm securities.

Japan's emergence as a poli-
Quaaker and opinion-former
on debt would be entirely logi-
cal. It Is the world* largest
creditor nation. Moreover, the
US is in a poor position to offer
either advice or practical help.
Withrisingdomestic inflation,a
weak currencyand a rapidlyin-
creasing external debt, the US
may itself soon face a Latin
American-gtyle adjustment.

A second surprising - and
equally welcome - development
this year concerns attitudes to-

So forMrLawson has foiled to
persuade his Group of Five col-
leagues to support the initia-
tive: The US ana West Germany
axe particularly chary of ex-
tending relief to anybody, how-
ever poor. But they should re-
cognise that the Chancellor’s
scheme Is motivated less by
charity than by a pragmatic ac-
ceptance ofreality- -

UK officials satisfied them-
selves that, given plausible pro-
jections for growth, interest -

rates, commodity prices and so
forth, the sub-Saharan debtors
had no prospect of servicing
their debts. The economic re-
source cost of granting reliefto
people who cannot repay is ze-

ro, as Mr Lawson has recog-
nised.
The UK sub-Saharan initia-

tive, and other similar schemes,
are likely to gather increasing
support. But ttaty raise the seri-
ous question, why should Africa
be the only recipient of explicit
relief? There are countries in
both Latin America and Asia
with very large debts, very low
per capita incomes and very
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poor growth prospects that are
equally deserving.
Japan's tentative willingness

to take a lead on debt and the
UK’s advocacy ofAfrican relief
are examples of changing atti-

tudes in the developed world.
But the two other players in the
debt saga - the commercial
banks and the debtors them-
selves-have also modified their
positions significantly.
The commercial bonks, led

The banks have tried to pres-
ent higher reserves as a respon-
sible move that stregtheus their
hand in future negotiations
with debtors. The likelihood is

that it will do the opposite.
Even before the round of in-
creased provisions. Third
World debt was trading in sec-
ondary markets at anything
from .10 to 70 per cent of foce
value. The effect of the higher
reserves was sharply to reduce
the market value ofthe debt.
This 'was entirely logical: why

should the market - or, for that
matter, the debtors - disagree
with the banks’ Judgment that
the probability of repayment
had feliendramatically?
What about the attitudes oi

the debtors? These too have
changed radically. In the earl;
stages, most were prepared to
accept shortterm austerity pro-
grammes imposed by the IMF.
These had largely counter-pro-
ductive effects and are no lon-

long-tenn marketable securi-

ties. . .

The proposal was rapidly
withdrawn after criticism from
the US. Bnt that does not de-
tract from its symbolic signifi-

cance. Brazil has shown that a
debtor country can take the ini-

tiative in proposing solutions to

the debt crisis. Moreover; in

urging the securitisation of its

debt Brazil was standing on
very firm ground.- Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, must know that securitisa-
tion of debtiafovonred not only
ter many leading academics and
commentators, bnt also by
bankers themselves, when
speaking or writing in a private
capacity. The terms Brazil pro-
posed may have been too fa-

vourable for the debtor - but
that fa to be expected of an
opening bid inwhat hasbecome
a game of bluff and counter-
bluff

There remain many problems
with the approach, however.
For example, if a Latin Ameri-
can country is sufficiently cre-
ditworthy to obtain a so-called
"voluntary" loan, it has to pay a
higher interest rate than Its Jen
creditworthy follow debtors.
This creates a clear "moral haz-
ard* - the worse the manage-
ment of the economy, the lower
the interest rate you have to
Pay- ' Alexander tttcofl

debtors. Who, a year ago, would
have expected Mr Nigel Law-
son, the UK Chancellor, to be
championing a debt relief
scheme forthe continent?
The UK proposal, which was'

outlined at the IMF interim
meeting in April, has three ele-
ments: conversion of old aid
loans into grants; lengthening
of repayment periods from 10
years to 25 or 20, with a grace
interval of up to 10 years; and
reduction of interest rates on
official debt to *teQ below*

ger acceptable anywhere in Lat-
in America. Some countries,

Finance ministers and cental
bankers in the rich north will

their loan loss reserves. Most
have now provided fbr 2530 per
cent of their Third World expo-
sures. In opting suddenly to
raise their reserves, the banks
have made a mockery of the
past statements of both their
chairmen and auditors. How
could reserves o£ say, 10 per
cent have been certified as pru-
dent and accurate in last years*
accounts If three times that
amount is necessary today? The
debtors' prospects may have
darkened, bntnotthatmuch

are persevering with growth-
orientated structural adjust-
ment programmes, but several
have simply stopped paying in-
terest
Brazil, of course, is the prime

example. It has imposed a debt
service moratorium for seven
months, and yet does not seem
on much worae terms with its
creditors than before the uni-
lateral action began. It recently
had the nerve to suggest the
conversion of a large portion oi
Its shortterm bank debt -into

tions to the debt crisis indefi-
nitely. Unless they can find
some way of substantially rais-
ingthe growth rateofworld out-
put and trade - and this loots
unlikely -tee debtors will even-
tuallyfind a wayoflinkingtheir
repayment to the market, rather
than- the book, value of their
debts. Securitisation on favour-
able terms may notbe an option
this year, or even in 1088, bat its
time will come. It makes more
sense than letting children go
hungry. Michael Ptowse
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Policyco-ordination

How to make sense of a buzz-word
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INTERNATIONAL
. economic

co-ordination is usually a polite
way of calling for changes in
other countries’ policies. Euro-
peans call for a reduction in the
US .Budget deficit, or
Americans call for fiscal expan-
sion in Japan and Germany.
Sometimes, - however, it is

used as a grand way of stating
their case .by .policy dissidents
inside -their own countries.
Americans who ' have

.
always

been, opposed to Beagan-style
deficit finance weep loudly and
publicly about the strains it is
Imposing on the world economy.
European Keynesians, who are
in any case opposed to the
"sound money" policies now in
vogue,-sound more impressive If
they can talk about filling the
bole : in the . world economy
which might be created by a
correction of either or both the
US twin deficits.

,

International economic co-or-
dination is thus blocked not on-
ly by conflicting political goals,
but by conflicting ideas about
how both the global and the do-
mestic economies’ function. So
long as this is so, the "objective
indicators", which - the IMF is
developing, are a series of num-
bers in search of a theory.
Do Budget deficits cause a

country’s exchange rate to ap-
preciate or depreciate? Does
monetary ease worsen the trade
balance; or may it improve it by

Extra stimulation will not

coned an imbalance with

us since 1982-83.

bringing about a real deprecia-
tion?
Not only are there no agreed

answers to such questions
among economists, but there
may be no generally valid an-
swer. So long as these questions
are asked in a short-term con-
text, too much will depend on
the reaction of ultra-volatile fi-

nancial markets, political credi-
bility or confidence effects,

which will go in differentdirec-
tions at different times.
The only hope of coming to

grips with the large imbalances
in the world economy is to look
away Grom short-term financial
market fluctuations or business
cycle movements and take a me-
dium-term view.
By "medium -term" is meant

not something vaguely virtuous,
but a period - say five to eight
years - in which real output and
income are mainly determined
by underlying trends ofproduc-

tivity and demographic move-
ments, and can betaken as giv-
en from the point of view of
macro-economic policy, at least
as a first approximation.
Taking output as given cer-

tainly does not mean that econ-
omies will nwvetoTUU employ-
ment". Nor does itmean that the
national or international econo-
my is self-stabilising in any very
strong sense It simply means
that we are taking about trend
lines ofoutput and real income,
rather than fluctuations around
these trend lines. And one can
easily accept that better short-
run demand management poli-
cies could have

.
improved the

underlying trends shown in the
table.
All that needs to be assumed

for the medium term approach'
in its technical sense is that the
stability of the rather disap-
pointing growth rates since 1973
is fairly deep-seated for most
countries; and that we should
not count, in advance on being
able to rise above recent trends
by the ingenious manipulation
of monetary, fiscal or exchange
rate policy. .

The best simple non-algebra-
ic discussion I know of basic
medium relationships comes
not from any of the headline
names, but from a University of
Freiburg economist, Oliver
Landmann (Current Issuesm the
International Macroeconomic
Policy Debate, available in En-
glish from Institut Air Aiige-
meine Wirtschaitsforschung der
Universltat Freiburg, Europa-
platz 1, D-7800 Freiburg, W. Ger-
many! Readers are referred to
it for a fuller treatment than I

can give here.
Dr Landmann starts with the

identity, which says that the
current account deficit is equal
to the excess of domestic invest-
ment over domestic savings;
and the other way round for a -

country in surplus. This is made
into an operational theory by
stating that, in the medium
term, the trade balance adjusts
to capital flows and not the oth-
er way round. .

The real rate of interest is de-
termined in the capital market
which in turn determines the .

net inflow from (or outflow to)

overseas, and thus both the cur-
rent balance and the real ex-
change rate.
Rather than elaborate the

theory any further here, I will
follow Dr f-anrimann in using it

'

to explain some popular myths
and halftruths.
• Myth No h Surplus countries

.

should stimulate their economies
to help reduce trade imbalances.

The only hope of coming to grips with

the large imbalances in the world

economy is to look away from

short-term financial market

fluctuations or business cycle

movements, and take a medium-term

view, writes Samuel Birittan. This

helps to avoid many popular fallacies.

To call this a myth is not to
endorse Japanese or German
macroeconomic policies. But
extra stimulation will not cor-

rect a basic imbalance that has
been with us since 1982-83. It

will not increase net savings in

the US, and is unlikely to re-

duce net savings in Japan or
Germany, especially if real in-

come is given in the medium
term.
• Myth N* 2: Protectionism

may be unassemble and destabi-

lising. But it will tackle the VS
trade deficit ifall elsefmis.
This belief involves the fella-

problem, the US needs to fir/get

this whole "macro" discussion qnd
concentrate on becoming "more
C
°Th<f

t

view that real deprecia-
tion does not work is based on
Ignoring well-known lags often
called the "J-Curve.* There is a
lag before exchange rate
changes are passed through in

local currency prices, and a lag
before these price changes af-

fect trade volumes. The adjust-
ment takes longer the more vol-

atile has been the exchange
rate and the larger and more
deep-seated the trade deficit

International Growth Rates

HealGDI»Kenans*

OECOEu
1964-73 4.5

1973-79 2.4

«7Wff* 1.7
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cy of composition: moving from
what is true for a particular in-
dustry- to what is false for the
national economy.

Even if there is no retaliation,

protection cannot slash the US
trade deficit in the medium
term, unless it increases US
savings or reduces US domestic
investment Unless it does,- the
.result will simply be an appre-
ciation of the real dollar ex-

change rate, which will neutral-

ise any competitive edge given
by trade policy. The one way
protection might help would be
if It took the form ora revenue
raising surcharge which seri-

ously reduced the Budget defi-

citBut ifthatis the mechanism,
why is it preferable to a more
generalUStax increase?
• Myth No 3:To solve its trade

Encouragingthem to spend more wouldn’t necessarily make them

!

An improvement in non-price
competitiveness would help to

reduce the required real depre-
ciation of the dollar, and thus
the terms of trade loss. But it

would not avoid the need for a
savings-investment correction.
Nor is it likely to occur on the
time scale required.

More interesting -than the
myths are the half-truths. For
instance:.

Half-truth No 1: The dollar
has, tofall a lot more to solve the
VS tradeproblem; and Half-truth
No 2: Devaluation cannot solve
the UStrade problem.
The exchange rate is merely

the transmission mechanism by
which a reduction of the
savings-investment imbalance
(for instance, through a lower
US budget deficit) is translated

into an improved current ac-
count
Those who put all the empha-

sis on devaluation overlook the
domestic savings imbalance;
and those who brush aside ex-
change rates ignore the need
for a transmission mechanism.

Dr Landmann regards the 40
per cent fell of the dollar since
1985 as providing a signal to
move US resources into export
and import savings, ahead of
the required retrenchment of
US domestic spending. But if
this retrenchment does not
come, inflation could be (or is

being) reignited, and will grad-
ually erode the newly-won US
competitive advantage.

Thus the essential point is not
that real depreciation is inef-
fective, but .that, without re-

trenchment of domestic spend-
ing, it is unsustainable.

Half-truth No Zz The US cur-
rent deficit would benefitfromfis-
cal relaxation Germany and Ja-
pan.

Exchange-rate swings

have provided plenty of

false signals.

In contrast to the upholders of
Myth No 1, advocates of this
half-truth are not asking for
general stimulation. They ac-
cept that, in the medium term,
higher budget deficits are likely
to lower savings. They simply
say that the US current deficit
should be tackled by reducing
foreign savings, as well as by
raisingAmerican savings.

AstHa/MMcne

The proposition is correct It

is a half-truth only because its

advocates rarely realise that
the "improved" world balance
will be achieved with high aver-
age budget deficits, high world
real interest rates, and low
world investment The policy
amounts. to asking the creditor
countries to curb the supply of
-fends to finance US public and
private consumption, and there-
by drive up American interest
rates. It is like an alcoholic ask-
ing the liquor store to increase
the price of liquor.
Dr Landmann’s conclusion,

feat fee US must Increase its

savings rate, is inevitably prosa-
ic after fee myths and fee half-

truths. Butwe are notdone yet
• The Freiburg writer is not in-

nocent of Keynes. He accepts

feat a big reduction in fee US

Budget could create short-term

demand deficiency in both fee

US and abroad. His own solu-

tion is feat monetary policy

should be relaxed sufficiently

to maintain fee growth ofNomi-
nal GDP in any country where it

happens to felter, while fiscal

policy is directed to medium
term international balance.
Although he genuflects to fee

Bundesbank, by calling his poli-

cy a velocity-adjusted, monetary
objective, fee rulers of fee Ger-
man central bank are a very
long way from accepting this ob-
ligation, as can be seen by their
tightening of policy this sum-
mer. No amount or emphasis on
fundamentals vindicates fee
Bundesbank’s knee-jerk techno-
cratic conservatism.

It is not in my nature to agree
wife any other writer on every-
thing; and I take slight issue
wife Dr Landmann’s preference
for each country using mone-
tary policy to achieve its own
demand objective, leaving nom-
inal exchange rates to fluctuate
freely.

Whether or not fee enormous
exchange-rate swings of fee last
few years have been strict ex-
amples of overshooting, they
have provided plenty of false
signals, disrupted fee sectoral
balance within economies, and
thereby reinforced fee forces of
protection.
The real exchange rate

changes necessary to give fee
right signals already take place
between Texas and California,

or Scotland and England -

where they are called price and
wage changes. The periodic
French franc-DM realignments
have not been notablymore suc-
cessful in realigning real ex-
change rates.
The alternative is to base na-

tional policies on agreed - if

changing - exchange rate
ranges. Demand management
would then be assigned to the
Group of Five Level at which
global interest rate and mone-
tary policy would be deter-
mined. This makes more de-
mands on international
co-operation, but might give
less bad signals to domestic
producers than fee vast gyra-
tions of fee doilar-DM, dollar-

yen, and steriing-Ecu rates of
the 1980s.
But, however controversial

these monetary issues, fee slo-

gan to remember at the end of
fee day is feat trade imbalances
are not a monetary problem, but
one of swings and investment
The role of money is to oil fee
wheels of fee engines of funda-
mental adjustment
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Structural policies

The micro decade
THE 1980s may be remembered
in economic policy-making cir-

cles as the decade when politi-

cians began to worry seriously
about microeconomic prob-
lems. Rhetoric, as usual, is run-
ning ahead of action, but ex-
pressions like ''structural

rigidities” and "fiscal neutrality”

are no longer utterly unfamil-
iar.

The interest in microeconom-
ics marks a sharp departure
from established post-war tradi-

tions in most industrialised
countries. Economic policy in
the past was almost synoaom-
ous with macroeconomic policy:

squads of officials monitored
toe evolution ofmacroeconomic
aggregates film consumption,
investment and exports and for-

mulated fiscal and monetary
policies that were intended to

affect the course ofthe economy
as a whole.
By contrast, relatively little

attention was paid to specific
sub-sectors of the economy,
such as labour markets. Little

attempt was made to ensure
that the rules governing the ac-
tivities of companies and indi-

viduals were in accordance
with the recommendations of
microeconomic textbooks.
Policies advocated oa social

or -political grounds - for exam-
ple, constraints on the rights of
companies to sack workers -

were rarely subjected to a test

of economic efficiency; nobody
asked whether the costs, in

terms of loss of flexibility,

might outweigh the obvious
benefits.
The policy focus on macroeco-

nomics was - and largely still is -

reflected in the staffing of fi-

nance and economics minis-
tries. Although many academic
economists would argue that
microeconomics represents the
true core of the discipline, a
high proportion of public sector
economists would probably
classify themselves as macroe-
conomists. Indeed, many con-
centrate on macroeconomic
modelling and forecasting - ac-
tivities whose value is question-
able and which are perhaps of-

ten best left to the private
sector.

Why have politicians and offi-

cials begun to think harder
about structural issues? The
most important reason is the
fact that the standard macro-
economic prescriptions have,
since the early 1970s, apparent-
ly foiled to deliver the goods. On
the whole, governments have
been unable to combine low in-

flation with rapid growth and
low unemployment Microeco-
nomic initiatives appear to of-

fer an extra degree of freedom:

a way of raising an economy's
growth rate without stoking up
inflation.
Structural reforms have also

struck a chord in the 1980s be-
cause governments have been
keen to reduce budget deficits.
Deregulation and liberalisation
may be hard policies to sell to
electorates, let alone to the
businesses affected, bnt at least'
they do not usually cost much
money. Microeconomic policies
are thus popular, partly be-
cause they are simply the chea-
pest available recipe for
growth.
What are the main structural

impediments to growth and
high employment? A recent
OECD report, Structural Adjust-

Standard macroeconomic

prescriptions have felled

to deliver the goods.

merit and Economic Performance,
emphasises the damage done by
creeping protectionism in inter-

national trade. Non-tariffbarri-
• ers now affect a quarter of In-
dustrialised countries' imports.
Between 1973 and 1983, the pro-
portion of world automobile
trade covered by restrictions
rose from under 1 per cent to

nearlySO per cent

It also stresses the burdens
imposed by rising Industrial, re-
gional and agricultural subsi-
dies. Subsidies as a proportion
ofOECD industrial value added
rose from around 2L5 per cent in
1960 to over 8.5 per cent in the
early 1980s. Support for agricul-
ture is even heavier: the cost in
terms ofreduced economic effi-

ciency in the OECD area as a
whole is estimated at over
glOObn. This reflects the extent
to which government interven-
tion has persuaded formners to
produce the wrong amounts at
the wrong prices.

A third structural Impedi-
ment identified in the report is

the growth of public sectors
during the post-war period.
This has resulted in high mar-
ginal and average tax rates in
most industrialised countries.
The OECD calculates that by
1983 the typical production
worker was feeing a total tax li-

ability equivalent to 40 per cent
of his income, and a marginal
rate on the last pound earned of
more than 55 percent

Large public sectors Inevita-
bly mean heavy tax burdens.

But the impact on economic ef-

ficiency has been much greater
than was necessary, because of
the poor construction of fiscal
systems. Most are riddled with,
exemptions for apodal interest
groups. Yet erosion of the tax
base means that tax rates are
higher than would otherwise be,
the case.

Over the years, governments'
have also used the tax system to
further all manner of political

and social goals: the result Is

that Individuals and companies
are constantly persuaded to
take decisions that would notbe
rational in the absence of spe-
cial fiscal incentives. Many
economists urge the creation of
more "neutral* tax systems.

A fourth set ofmicroeconomic
distortions includes direct con-
trols imposed by governments
on, for example, prices, wages,
dividends and exchange rates.
Some of these have been
phased out in recent years. In-
comes policies, for example,
are less popular than in the
1960s or 1970s. On the other
hand, nlany OECD countries
still have wage lSWS
that free-market economists be-
lieve exacerbate unemploy-
ment
The elimination of structural

rigidities can undoubtedly Im-
prove the growth potential of
economies. Bnt the scale of the
prospective gains from deregu-
lation and liberalisation are
hard to gauge.

Some economists, for exam-
ple, have argued that the gains
from introducing a neutral tax
system would be worth only a
fraction ofa percentage point of
GNP. And sceptics point ont
that microeconomic distortions
have been more serious in Eu-
rope than in the VS throughout-
the postwar period, yet until
the 1980s, European economies
enjoyed lower unemployment
and foster growth.
They also note that many gov-

ernments have succeeded in
eliminating a range of structur-
al rigidities since the turn ofthe
decade. Yet the return in the
shape of taster non-inflationaiy
growth seems slow to arrive.
This could be simply because
structural reforms pay off only
In themedium to longterm.
The alternative and more de-

pressing possibility is that poli-
ticians are putting too much
faith in supply-side structural
policies. One thing Is certain:
they will never be a substitute
for the right macroeconomic ap-
proach.

Michael Prowso

The eyes of ministers and bankers are still on the dollar

A further fall looks likely
TWO YEARS after the Plaza
agreement to force the dollar’s
value lower, finance ministers
and central bankers at this
month's meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund will still

be exercised by a foiling dollar
and massive global trade imbal-
ances.
Despite the large measure of

stability on foreign «*gha«^g»
markets since the Louvre ac-
cord, the view among most eco-
nomic forecasters Us that, soon-
er of later, the dollar will have
to decline ftather if the US
trade deficit is to be reduced to
a sustainable leveL
The February agreement by

the Group of Seven tending in-
dustrialised nations aimed to
promote at leasta pause on cur-
rency markets after the 40 per
cent foil in the US Currency’s
value since its 3985 peak.
The perceived risk was that

continuing dollar decline would
tip both the US and the rest of
the world into recession. At the
same time it would obscure the
beneficial impact on US com-
petitiveness of the depreciation
whichhad already occurred.
After an initial volatile peri-

od in the immediate aftermath,
of the accord, when the dollar
had to be propped up by co-or-
dinated central bank interven-
tion, the US currency then ap-
peared to get back on a firm
footing.
The monthly US trade figures

showed a gradual improvement
in the deficit which, although
modest, was enough to support
the view that progress was now
being made.
By late July and the first half

of August, the dollar had start-

ed to appreciate quite strongly,
partly because of speculative
flows associated with tension in
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Yes, ft did go up fora moment

the Golf which pushed oil

prices up above $20 per barrel.

That rebound, however, was
shortlived. The publication of
US trade figures for June and
July showing a renewed widen-
ing of the deficit to around
gl6bn a month underlined the

Dollar
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fact that there would be no in-

stant solution to the imbal-
ances.
The dollar lost 5 per cent of

its value in the week after pub-
lication of the June trade fig-

ures, despite almost daily inter-

vention in its support by the
Bank ofJapan. By early Septem-
ber renewed co-ordinated cen-
tral bank Intervention was
needed to atop the currency’s
slide.
The currency markets' focus

on the US deficit and the paral-
lel surpluses in Japan andWest
Germany measured in dollars
has obscured a significant turn-
around in the volume of trade
flows. The latest Japanese fig-

ures, for example; show a surge
in imports arid relatively flat

exports, while the US data pro-
vides a mirror image.
The sheer size of the original

imbalances,' however,
means

that those volume improve-
ments will only very gradually
be reflected in the dollar trade
figures. That in turn has per-
suaded most economists that
the US currency will face re-
newed attacks on foreign ex-
changemarkets.

Despite this month's %-point
rise in the US discount rate,

there is also a general view that,

op balance,.the US administra-
tion would like to see a modest
further decline in the dollar,

perhaps to Y13S and DSEL75.

In raising the discount rate,

Mr Alan Greenspan, the new
chairman of the Federal Be- 1

serve, signalled that he would
notbe Indifferentto a rapid dol-
lar slide* But he said nothing to

suggest that be is Intent on peg-
ging its value indefinitely at

current levels.'

Mr David -Morrison, Chief In-
ternational Economist at US se-
curities boose Goldman Sachs
in London, said he believes the
dollar's trend is still down-
wards but Is nevertheless rela-
tivelyflat
He makes the point that It.

would make no sense for the US
to lock itself into current ex-
changerates which would imply
a consistent loss ofcompetitive-
ness, because the US has a
higher inflation rate than that
of its major tradingpartners.
The US is widely expected to

have an inflationrate ofat least

MhtKtMwooO

5 per cent next year, while infla-

tion in Japan will be nearer to 1

'

'per cent and perhaps just under-

2, per centinWest Germany.

Goldman Sacha’ 19-month
view is that the dollar will fell

to DM1.72, Y13S and L70 to the
pound.

Mr Paul Chertkow, Director of
Currency Research at the Lon-
don securities house Hoare
Govett, agrees that, on funda-
mental grounds, particularly in
view of persistent trade imbal-
ances; thedoQar should foil fur-

ther.

However, the handling by the
US authorities of any further
modest depreciation in the dol-
lar’s value is the subject of in-

tense speculation.
Policy has to be seen in the

context ofthe rising protection-
ist chorus in Congress, which
could be partly defosed by al-

lowingthe dollarto fell. Against
that, a continuing depreciation
would threaten further rises in
interest rates in the run-up to
next year's presidential elec-
tion.

Janet Bush

HowNYK’s Fine-Tuned
Cooling System
warms theheart
ofaFrench farmer.

NYK’s Fine-Tuned Coating System

brings the delicacy ofCamembert and

Brie to Japan at half tire dripping

cost of air freight. So naturally noany

more people will be buying fine

French cheeses and French formers

will be smiling much more.

Delicate cheeses, cherries, melons,

strawberries, scallops are all perfect

candidates for NYK’s new Fine-

Tuned Cooling System (Hyo*on).

Inside these special containers, circu-

lating air stays within 0.5°C of any

level between — 29.9° and 25° that

you select. Humidity is also rigidly

controlled. The taste — equal to that

of aii>-flown produce — is the proof!

Fine-Tuned Cooling Systems are only

one of countless advanced NYK
services that assure tangible client

benefits. Whatever the cargo; what-

ever the problem, NYK has better

answers for integral logistics services.

Point-to-point totalglobal services.
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Welcome to Italy
and sunoundlngs
Please, come in.

You will find here all the banking services necessary to ensure the success of your
international business. 475 brandies distributed all over the country: the most
widespread banking network in Italy. 18 offices abroad as well as a full
worldwide coverage of Correspondent Banks.
Moreover, the experience and reliability ofa bank
that has been working at the highest
professional levels formore than a century,

.

m the heart of local and international events.
Credito Italiano brings Italy and the World
within your reach.

ftfilsn -2Pizza Cordoao, MBan 20123 {Italy)

Branches abroad
London -New York -LosAngeles -GrandCayman-Tokyo
R |»ni iifWlirulHiinl
Amsterdam - BoonsAires- Cairo - Caracas - Chicago - FhmkfurtA/M
Hong Koog- Houston- Moscow -Paris -Peking- SSoftndo- Zorich
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US likely to face pressure
'A.* RECOVERY

.
in world corn*

modify prices and the Ear-reach-
tog effects of the dollars man-
aged depreciation have helped
(0 turn around world price
trend4 and it is now dear that
inflation hit; :a trough
188ft.

"

Most major economic fore-
caste smggest that inflation will
continue' to rise slightly from
current levels over die next
year, or so, but that the general
expectation is that it will never-
theiess remain relatively sub-
dued-"-
Some of the upward pressure

obl prices cam be attributed to
the easier monetary stance of
surplus' countries like Japan
and West Germany,- whose poli-
cies havebeentailored to prom-
otingstability forthe dollar.
In the US, the effects. of the

etriler sharp dollar deprecia-
tion .are' beginning to show in a
marked acceleration in infla-
tion, expected by many econo-
mists to reach 5 per cent by the
e&dofthisyear.
Recorded inflation in the ar-

ea covered by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development had decelerated
sharply to 1966. with average
consumer prices increasing by
&£ per cent, compared with 4.5
per cent in 1985. The halving of
the oil price at the atari of the
year provided a step' reduction
In input prices; while relatively
sluggish economic growth en-
sured weak international com-
moditymarkets.
Now the OECD believes infla-

tion -will increase slightly to
around 3J> per cent this year
and perhaps marginally higher
in 1988.

Britain's National Institute of
Economic and Social Research
is forecasting that consumer

S
rices in the seven leading in-
ustrial nations - the US, Japan,

West Germany, France, Italy,
Canada and Britain - will in-
crease by &2 per cent this year
and 3.4 per cent in 1968.
Tbe Bank of England said in

its August Quarterly Bulletin
that the outlook remained un-
certain. '.Non-oil commodity

Taxreform

Working with

the market
PRESIDENT REAGAN proba-
bly would not appreciate the
Irony. As his opponents in Con-
gress insist that tax. increases
are essential to reduce the US
Budget deficit, many of the US’
industrial partners are looking
to follow its earlier example of
progressive reductions in tax
rates.

Tax-cutting - or, more accu-
rately, reducing tax rates - has
become the economic fashion of
the 1900s, tomuch the sameway
that monetarism dominated pol-
icy-making to thelate 1970s.

Much has been done already
to reverse what were seen as
the worst excesses of the 1970s,
when marginal rates of income
tax sometimes exceeded 90 per

nrvA«uA. 4k:. - Willie.

centrve effect on work and risk-
taking In parallel, they in-
crease incentives for evasion
and avoidance, distort econom-
ic decision-making, and ulti-

mately reduce the growth of
output
The plethora of concessions

and exemptions that have been
grafted on to tax systems with
very high rates also generate in-
equalities between taxpayers in
tbe same income groups, under-
mining, in economists’ jargon,
horizontal equity.
Reductions in the highest

rates of tax have therefore gen-
erally been accompanied by re-
moval of many tax benefits for
the high-paid - and a hope that
tax shelters

.
and avoidance

schemes will cease to be worth-

cent Whether this supply-side
fervour, however, has much fur-
ther to run against a back-
ground of entrenched fiscal
conservatism in Europe and Ja-
pan and the unstainatality of
the US Budget deficit is more
difficult to answer.

The trend towards ironing out
such inequalities has taken pre-
cedence over tbe more tradi-

tional role of progressive tax
systems - the establishment of
greater vertical equity through
redistribution.
As a recent OECD report put

ite'The income tax system is cer-
taintly a less effective tool for
achieving an equitable income
distribution than are toll em-

westem Industrial nations SiSS
e^u^wea ttmetioning

Since 1981, at least 10

have set up study

commissions

The drive for tax cuts - and
tax reform - came at the end of
the 1870s, after decades to
which the tax burdenrose inex-
orably in most industrial na-
tions to support burgeoning
welfare states. Countries as dir
verse as Sweden and New Zeal-
and have concluded that in-
come tax rates should come
down again.

_ ....

Since 2981 at least 20 western
industrial nations have estab-
lished commissions of one sort
of another to study proposals
for an overhaul of their tax
systems.
The key impetus recently, of

course, has come from the US,
where the tax reform pro-
gramme passed last year alms
to bring the highest rate of in-

come tax down to a nominal 28
per wnk (The effective rate wtil of todustriafro^beeper cent). But as early as ^es, the practice is not as
1979countries like Britain had straightforward. Political and
moved some way in the same dx- budgetary reality has proved
rection with cntsjin tiieir very decitefy totrastoe. In the pro-

cess many of the so-called tax
cuts have proved illusory rather

Bat cuts in marginal rates are
not generally introduced in iso-

lation. As well as seeking the
gradual abolition of tax privi-
leges, governments have tended
to accompany lower income tax
rates with a widening of the tax
base - both within the income
tax system itselfand by a-switch
to Indirecttaxes.
The theory is that taxes on

consumption, rather than in-

come, are closer to being neu-
tral in their impact on savings,
investment and other economic
decisions.' Thus, in Britain to
1979, the Conservatives’ initial

cuts in income tax were accom-
panied by a doubling in tiie rate
ofvalue added tax.

Widening the base within in-

come tax systems has tended to
focus on taxing sources of in-

come - such as pensions and so-
cial benefits - which have so for
been excluded, as well as the
removal ofdirect tax subsidies.

If the present tax-cutting phi-
losophy is widely shared by the

high marginal tax rates.

Over the next six months or so
Japan, West Germany, France
and Britain are ail expected to
implement sizeable tax-cutting

packages. The Japanese govern-
ment unveiled a YJ.OOObn
($7bn) set of reductions during
the summer. West Germany
plans DM14bn ($7.7bn) of cuts
next January as part of a three-
stage programme ending in
1990, and France is introducing

than real, involving a switch in
tbe tax burden rather than any
absolute reduction.
Britain is a good example. Al-

though the Government makes
much of its reductions to the ha-,
sic rate of tax, the OECD has
calculated that the overall bur-
den of taxation actually rose
from 33 per cent of national in-
come in 1979 to just over 39 per

a FF33bn (SflJbn) package to cent in 1988. Income tax rates
lower both direct anfi indirect' may have come down, but the
rates. Mr Nigel Lawson, tax system ensures that the Gov-
Britain's Chancellor, Is intent of emment’s revenues actually

reducing the basic rate of to- rise each year because income
come tax from 27p to 25p and -tax thresholds are linked to
hag given a clear hint that the prices and not wages.

top rates - currently as high as It is not only in Britain, how-
80 per cent - are also set tocome ever, teat the tax burden has
down.
The basic reasoning is ranch

the same in all countries, and
stems in pari from a more gen-
eral shift to official economic
thinking away from macro-eco-
nomic demand management to-

wards micro-economic policies
designed to improve the sup-

risen. For its 24 member coun-
tries the OECD estimates that
the proportion of national in-

come taken in taxes rose by
three percentage points be-
tween 1979 and 1985l

The latest wave of tax reduc-
tions are also likely to prove
rather more modest than the

ply-side of industrial econo- raw figures suggest, to France,
forexample, there will be a sub-
stantial offeet in the form of
higher national insurance con-

tributions- Japan as made it

clear that the cost of its income

sues.
to that context, lower tax

rates fit into the framework ofa
wider drive towards cutting
back the role of governments.
allowing freer- play for market tax cuts will eventually be

forces, and seekuig the removal clawed back in the form ofaddi-

ofstructural rigidities. tionai indirect taxes.

Governments, however, have The arguments of American
also identified more specific ra- supply-siders - that lower taxes

tionale for reducing, in particu- actually increase revenues by
tar, the highest income tax stimulating faster economic

rates. The most obvious, and growth - hold little sway to Tok-

most frequently cited by gov- yo and Bonn, where officials

emments and by organisations ixuat to the massive us
like the Organisation for Eeo- deficit as the clearest

nomic Cooperation and -Devel- evidence to the contrary,

opxnent, is that tax rates o& eay,

70 per cent have a major disin- PhfflpStephens

prices have rises by some 14
per cent in SDS terms (20 per
cent in dollar terms) from their-

trough to August last year, but
the Bank noted there was some
influence from strikes and oth-
er special factors. Earnings
growth to most Industrialised,
countries remains low.

Commodity prices have
picked up, but the trend

may not continue

Prospects vary from country
to country. In most leading in-
dustrialised nations apart from
the US and; arguably, Britain,
inflation is expected to return
to the core or underlying rates
seen before the collapse in oil

prices.
Underlyinginflation rates are

roughly 1 to L5 per cent to Ja-
pan, 2 to 2jS per cent in West
Germany, probably 4 to 4.5 per
cent in the US, and 3.5 to 4 per
cent in both Britain and France.
* In many countries, particular-
ly in Europe, there is an excess
supply of labour which should
mitigate upward pressure on
wage settlements as measured
inflation rates edge up.
Although commodity prices

have picked up, there are
doubts over whether the trend
can be sustained. World de-

mand is projected to be weak
and developing countries,
which are the key exporters of
commodities, have to keep the
level ofsales up in order to ser-
vice their debt There is also an
excess supply of agricultural
produce after good harvests this
year, strides having been made
in technical innovation and

' subsidised overproducing to
Europe-
The OECD said in its latest

half-year report that any ten-
dency towards a more broadly-
based accieration in the rate of
inflation seemed limited to the
US and Britain. In the US, la-

bour markets appeared to be
relatively tight, and import
price pressures stemming from
the earlier dollar depreciation
seemed strong. In Britain; infla-
tion was expected to increase
due to persistently high wage
growth in recent years, weaker
productivity growth and tbe ef-

fects of last year’s fall to the
pound'svalue.
The OECD saidrfln both coun-

tries the room to absorb addi-
tional cost pressures to profit

margins appears relatively lim-
ited given that the terms of
trade have been developing less
favourably than elsewhere.'
Concern about domestic mon-

etary conditions in Britain
prompted the authorities to

raise base lending rates by one
percentage point to 10 per cent
last month. The Bank of En-
gland pointed particularly to
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the persistently high level of
average earnings growth and
substantial credit growth as a
cause for concern.
. In common with other major
countries, Britain also seen
an acceleration in broad money
supply growth. Some of this
growth can be explained • and is
by the governments ofthe coun-
tries concerned - by the fast
pace of financial innovation,
but there is still uncertainty
whether fast broad money
growth could signify an excess
ofliquidity in these economies.
Broad money growth, which

was bloated farther by central
bank purchases of dollars after

the Louvre accord in late Feb-
ruary to stabilise currencies,
lay behind a cautious firming in
market interest rates in both Ja-
pan and West Germany earlier
this year.
The US, however, stands out

as the nation which appears to
face quite substantial inflation-

ary pressures- Salomon
Brothers, the US securities
house, expects consumer price
inflation of just over 5 per cent
in 1987 and of 6 to &5 per cent
nextyear.

It points out that, unlike that
of other industrialised coun-
tries, US unemployment has
fallen substantially and that a

tightening in the labour market
is likely to start pushing up
wage demands. Sluggish pro-
ductivity growth is expected to
put upward pressure on unit
wage costs, and capacity con-
straints in the primary process-
ing industries will transmit
price pressures to other sectors .

The dollar's 40 per cent de-
preciation since the begining of
1985 has led to a surge in indus-
try's input prices, now growing
at a rate ofroughly 10 per cent.

Salomon expects non-oil import
prices to jump by an annual 13
per cent in the second half of

1987.
The greatest uncertainty is

how the US authorities will re-
spond to these pressures. Mr
Alan Greenspan, the new chair-
man ofthe US Federal Reserve,
is thought to share Mr Pan!
volcker’s anti-inflation stance.
This month’s rise in the US dis-
count rate was clearly aimed at
establishing his credentials
from the outset The view of
many economists is that farther
rises in interest rates will be
needed in order to contain up-
ward pressure on inflation, but
that the presidential election
may seriously limit Mr Green-
span’s room for manoeuvre.

Janet Bush

.ADVERTISEMENT

Mritsui Bank has been extremely successful in com-
mercial banking throughout Us history ofmore than 300 years. Now U is

expanding its scope ofbusiness into investment banking. In the latest year,

income advanced 38per cent to ¥50.7 biBion, with net worth increasing

14per cent to ¥422 billion, and total assets climbing 17per cent to nearly

¥24 trillion.

Mitsui also tries to be Japan’s most innovative commercial bank, prof-

itingfrom a comprehensive restructuring designed to exploit the progressive

deregulation of domesticfinanced markets and the accelerating convergence

ofbanking markets around the world.

^
Since 1924, when Mitsui Bank opened a branch in the city ofLondon,

U has buSt apowerfulpresence in Europe to exploit Euromarket growth

andEECmoves towards banking deregulation. Jiro Hirata, a director of
MitsuiBank and general manager ofMitsui’s Europe Division headquarters,

discusses Mitsui's European achievements andprogress, andprospects in a
rapidly changingfinancial world.

By Brian Robins Mr. Jiro Hkate, Director. The Mil

Towards a Globally IntegratedBank
Mitsui: Responding

promptly to

market needs

Robins: Mitsui's reorganisa-

tion has fundamentally changed

your bank’s structure. Haw has
this helped you in Europe?

Hirata: Enormously. We can

now respond very much faster to

new business opportunities to

rapidly developing markets, and we
have also greatly increased our pro-

fessional skills. Emopean banking,

along with global banking overall,

is swinging increasingly away from
conventional loan-type financing

towards securities financing, and
bank customers are looking in-

creasingly for new approaches and
new solutions. Wscan now provide

a very wide range of commercial

and investment banking skiDs and
services in a much simpler

organisational format, including a
powerful bond trading operation,

specialist units handling project

firawre, and skilled advice on the

. benefits of setting up local finance

companies.

We have also greatly improved

oar cross-boundary finks—far ex-

ample we now liaise very closely

with New "fork and Tokyo as well

as our European offices. So our

new organisational structure means
that we can now take on oppor-

tunities that we might have refused

in tbe past because derisfon-

making would have taken too king,

service them more comprehensive-

ly and expertly, and achieve better

end results. This of course is

feeding back to us in terms of

greater customer satisfaction and

more business.

MFTs enhanced status

in the Euromarket

Jto&ofisr Could you die a
specific example?

ffirata: Yes^ I think Mitsui

Finance' International, our invest-

ment b™kmg subsidiary here in

London, is a good exampla MFI
played a really quite minor role in

the bond market prior to the

reorganisation- But our restructur-

ing helped MFI secure mandates to

lead-manage eleven major bond
issues since the reorganisation, in-

cluding a ¥22 billion Euro-yen
bond for General Motors, a AS40
million bond issue for Monte dei

Paschi and NZ$50 million for

Prudential Funding. MFI also

qualified for membership of tbe

International Primary Markets
Association, and was appointed a
Reporting Dealer by the Associa-

tion of International Bond Dealers,

two moves which directly reflect

our enhanced status in primary
and secondary Euromarket activi-

ties. I think these advances provide

a very clear indication of the

benefits we have created.

• Robins: Htet Mitsufs new
organisational structure brought

other benefits as well?

Hirata: Yes—we have carried

out a thorough review of all our
European operations and set

ourselves new goals. We have also

conducted feasibility studies for

new offices as part of our plan to

broaden and strengthen the ser-

vices we provide to our charts, and
further increase tbe contribution

our European operations make to

bank profitability overall.

The bank’s new
structure

Robins: What are the main

points behind Mitsui Rank's

reorganisation?

Hirata: I would say there are

five main points. First, there has

been a shift from a traditional

functional structure to a laterally

expanded “wing-type” organisa-

tion, under which the bank is

subdivided into numerous small,

mutually cooperating professional

»nfrg- On one side are the units in

charge of customer relations, while

on the other are more specialised

sections intended to respond more

rapidly and flexibly to -changing

situations. There ait; for example;

20 different departments each in

charge of different companies,

defined by their various needs

and types.

Secondly; under the new
system, the senior management
to each business unit has much
greater authority for malting deci-

sions based on its own initiative.

The time taken to make dec&ions

will be therefore much shorter

than before.

As a third point, more spe-

cialised units of professionals have

been established to meet more
effectively the sophisticated and
diverse needs of the market. More
specifically; the bank has establish-

ed various new “capital market”
sections to respond to the increas-

ing importance of tbe securities

business.

The “unification of outside
and fadd* business” is the fourth

point. This means that under tbe

new structure, one unit win be
responsible for both the domestic

and international business of tbe

same client.

The fifth paint is the clarifica-

tion of strategies for each section.

Each department has its own
target, operating under the

auspices of top management
Similarly; different emphasis will

be laid for short-term and krager-

. term strategies.

Reorganisation of the

European division

Robins: What are the main

features of the reorganisation of
the European division?

Hirata: As a rule; the head of

the European headquarters has the

light to authorise an application

for a loan without Emit, and there-

fore can respond more quickly to

changing markets and clients

needs. There are two groups

assisting him in his derision-

malring
, oae—a planning group

involved in the strategy for Europe

as a whole, and the other—a credit

administration and research group

to analyse and assist with individ-

ual credit risks. Accenting to our

information, Mitsui Bank is tbe

first Japanese financial institution

to establish a streamlined structure

to speed up the derision-making

process.

Strengthening the

securities business

Robins: What specifically

have you achieved as a result of
the restructuring of the European
headquarters?

Hirata: We’re putting efforts

into marketing both “sovereign’’

loans and securities through one
entity—Mitsui Finance Interna-

tional. We have increased tbe

staffing of MFI especially in tbe
field of corporate finance and
trading. Also the bank has estab-

lished a special conference on
underwriting to study risks. In ad-

dition, we are also strengthening

the structure of Mitsui Finance
Switzerland, and we're applying

for permission to open a local se-

curities subsidiary in Frankfurt. In
tbe field of commercial hanking,

on the other hand, we have review-

ed the functions of each office;

and we plan to establish strategies

most suitable for each location.

The new strategies of
Mitsui’s European

headquarters

Robotsr Could you tell us
a tittle about the strategies of
Mitsui's European headquarters?

Hirata: First, we are strength-

ening our investment banking divi-

sion. Secondly we are emphasising
profitability, and for this we are

promoting new products such as

high coupon bonds and Euro
commercial paper. We are also

promoting “off-balance sheet”

transactions such as futures and
swaps and other sophisticated

financial products. We are strength-

ening our information-gathering

network for different regions and
markets, to addition to this, we
intend adapting our offices to

respond to the needs of the local

markets. As part of these changes,

we are recruiting qualified staff.

Each oftbe different offices wiD be
linked together.

to order to expand future

business in Europe, we are now
preparing to add offices in Luxem-
bourg, Barcelona and Milan. With
our present operation in London,
which is the main centre for our
strategy in Europe, we are planning
to move to new premises that will

house the European division head-

quarters; the London Branch, and
Mitsui Finance International under
one roof. At the new office; we
plan to have a large dealing room
as we believe that trading will be-

come increasngly important in line

with the securitisation of capital

markets. As for new business proj-

ects, we will move further into the
middle market. We are also active-

ly taking an interest in new prod-
ucts such as futures and swaps

and other fee-based business as

fund management.

0 MITSUI BANK
Europe Divirfofl Headquarters: 3 London Wad Buildings, London Wall,

London EC2M SPP, United Kingdom feb (01) 256-9494 Telefax: (01) 256-9378
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USA. Tfefc (212) 644-3131 Teles: WU 125435, RCA 232962. ITT 420637

SWIFT MITSUS 33

Aria Division Headquarters and Head Office: 1-2, Yurakucho 1-chome,

Chfyoda-ku, Ibkyo 100, Japan TeL (03) 50J-J1JI Ifetec J22378, J22559,
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The global picture is of rising interest rates, which would

normally be associated with an increase in economic growth

US economy a key problem
INTEREST RATES have sent
out worrying signals for the
world economy this year. Dollar
rates have come under sharp
upward pressure associated
with the huge and unyielding
US balance of payments deficit
and the associated slide in the
currency. But rates in other
leading currencies have also
tended to edge higher in recent
months.

Whereas, in the early part of
the year, Japanese interest
rates were foiling sharply- with
the 10-year government bond
rate down to 277 per cent atone
stage in February - they have
since bounced bach to nearer 6
per cent. In the process, they
have put severe pressure on the
practitioners of so-called *zai-

tech*, or corporate financial en-
gineering, leading for instance
to the heavy losses suffered by
Tateho Chemical.

3-month Euro-currency interest rates
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Sterling rates have also been
moving upwards since midsum-
mer, highlighted by the half-

pointjump in bank base rates in
early August which triggered a
severe shakeout in the
gilt-edged market.

Germany presents a more sta-

ble picture, and the strength of
the currency has helped short
rates to remain low. But there
are signs of some easing of fis-

cal policy in response to the
poor economic growth rate -

which may be only L5 per cent
for 1987 - and bond rates have
risen since the springtime low.

What does the global picture
of generally rising rates imply?
Normally, higher interest rates
would be associated with an in-

crease in economic growth
rates. But in aggregate, the
leading industrial economies
could well show lower econom-
ic growth in 1987 than for sever-
al years past, with upturns in
Japan and the UK being offoet

by weakness in the US, Ger-
many and elsewhere.

One possibility is that eco-
nomic growth is running more
strongly than the forecasters ex-
pect There has been some sup-
port for this hypothesis from the
recent surge in commodity
prices. But this may have had its

speculative elements, associ-
ated for instance with tension
in the Gulf, which certainly

caused flurries in the oil price.

Another fear is of resurgent
inflation. In several countries
there has been some pickup in

the rate ofincrease ofconsumer
indices, though 1966 - a year
when oil prices actually foil -

was arguably deceptive as a
base. If prices are rising rapid-
ly, investors will seek to obtain
higher yields to protect them-
selves.

A number of countries - the'

UK is perhaps the most notable
example, but Japan Is also af-

fected - are struggling with
above-target monetary growth,
which could imply higher infla-

tion in due course Active de-
bates are going on in such coun-
tries about whether high
monetary growth poses a threat
which needs to be countered by
higher interest rates, or wheth-
er structural factors - including
the growth of corporate trea-
sury activity - are responsible,
in which case the implications
for inflation may be benign.

Elsewhere, hints that Ger-
many may adopt a less rigid an-
ti-inflationary line in favour of
boosting growth could have im-
plications for the policies ofthe
wholeEMS block, possibly after
another minor currency re-
alignment

At any rate, gold has enjoyed
a speculative surge this year,
though as usual it looks better
in terms of dollars than most
other currencies, and the whole
inflationary scare may be some-
what overdone.

The central problem remains
the US economy, and to some
extent the Japanese economy
which is in many respects its

mirror image. The July trade

figures, showing a record
$16.5bn deficit indicated no im-
provement in the economic bal-
ance. The US authorities ap-
pear to be reconciled to a
forther decline in the dollar on
the foreign exchanges. Never-
theless, the incoming chairman

,ofthe Federal Reserve,MrAlan
Greenspan, opened his account
with a half-point rise in short
interest rates, suggesting that
he is not prepared to let the
economic and monetary slide
continue entirely unresisted.

The US bond market is now
characterised by almost unre-
lieved gloom. Long rates have
been heading fast towards dou-
ble digits. After a number of
very good years in the early
1960s, dollar bond investors
have experienced serious capi-
tal losses, with a negative re-

turn of some 15 per cent so for
this year on a 30-year Treasury
bond, even allowing forinterest
received.

A Bomber of the leading US
investment banks have suffered
serious losses ftom successive
shakeouts in the bond markets,
both in the second and third
quarters. The main problems
have arisen not so much from
foiling bond prices in them-
selves as from the failure of
hedging techniques to work
properly, a consequence of
structural changes in the mar-
kets due to severe conditions.

There are said to be $4,000bn
worth of domestic dollar bonds
in issue, a vast pool, and one
which inevitably exerts strong

influences over the markets
throughout the world. It has, for
instance, provided an outlet for
the huge Japanese savings sur-
pluses, and has therefore
helped to sustain Japanese
bond yields.

The US is sucking in vast
amounts of capital} in the sec-
ond quarter of the year the bal-
ance of payments deficit hit a
record giibn. This is tending to
drive up rates world-wide, de-
spite the general sluggishness
ofthe global economy.
Meanwhile, the Third World

debt crisis continues to deepen,
with banks around the world
thin year engaging in a round of
provisions and write-offs as
they seek to come to terms with
something approaching reality.

Fart of that process is a wide-
spread recapitalisation ofbank-
ing balance sheets, ineludi
leading American and Briti
banks, while the Japanese
banks have also been boosting
their ratios. Although much of
the new capital haabeen in the
form of equity, the calls must
have had an effect on long-term
interest rates.

Yet In these troubled tunes
there are still havens of peace.
Swiss bond yields have eased to
historically low levels this year.
Even in Switzerland, however, a
modest upturn in inflation (to
nearly 2 per cent in the year to
July) and a sluggish economy
are reminders, in s small way,
of the pressures being experi
enced in markets around the
world.
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Unemployment

Inflation fears cause inertia
THE INEVITABLE optimistic
gloss which will be put by gov-
ernments of industrial nations
on tiie economic outlook at this

week’s meeting of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund will foil

on the deafears of31m people.

The number of people unem-
ployed in the 24 industrial na-
tions represented by the Organ-
isation of Economic
Cooperation and Development
has been stack at that level for
the past 3 years. The prospects
and policies now in view offer
little hope that it will be any
different in 1988.

Perhaps more alarmingly,
there is a growing. Ifunacknow-
ledged, consensus among gov-
ernments that very little can be
done to significantly reduce the
number - representing over 8
percent ofthe workforce - with-
out re-igniting inflationary
pressures.
That inertia Is being

reinforced by a more general
downward revision of expecta-
tions, a trend underlined by a
recent MF report which sug-
gested that industrial countries
can expect a long-run economic
growth rate of barely3 per cent
a year.

In countries like Britain,
where unemployment at around
11 per cent is -well above the
average, there are are already
suggestions that the present rel-
atively rapid growth of the
economy cannot be sustained
without a renewed wage-price
spiral

In West Germany, where un-
employment appears tohave re-
sumed an upward trend in re-
sponse to still-sluggish growth,
the accepted official wisdom is

that the best the Government
can do is to wait until the work-
ing population begins to de-
cline in the 1990s.

Of course, the dismal aggre-
gate picture masks some more
optimistic signs. Employment
growth in the OECD area has
averaged between 1 and L5 per
cent since 1984, enough at least
to keep up with the rise in the
labour force. •

The US is continuing to show
that, despite its massive trade
deficit, its economy is resilient
enough to bringa steady fall the
number of people out of work.
Countries like Sweden continue
to demonstrate quietly that it is
possible to have an unemploy-

ment rate or2 per cent with any
real inflationproblems.
The fact, however, that a US

unemployment rate of 8 per
cent or so is regarded with envy
in most ofthe rest ofthe indus-
trialised world shows just how
for the pendulum has swung.
Even 10 years ago such a figure
would have been regarded as
politically and economically'
nptijiqhifflfl in virtually every
industrialised country.
The problems presented by

mass unemployment ’ are not
confined to the level. With the
huge increase in the number of
jobless during the 1980s have
come the associated ills of ris-

ing youth and long-term unem-
ployment
That in torn has contributed

to a fragmenting of the labour
market in many industrial coun-
tries, creating a core ofrelative-
ly prosperous insiders with jobs
and an increasingly distant
group ofunemployed outsiders.
These outsiders increasingly

lack the skills or motivation
necessary to regain entry into
the labour market, while their
moderating impact on the wage
settlements ofthose in work has
steadily diminished.

One implication drawn fay

governments of this so-called
"hysteresis* Is that there has
been ^substantial rise in what
economists call the Nairn - the
unemployment rate consistent
with a steady inflation rate.

In parallel there is evidence
that the capital stock in many
countries, particularly in Eu-
rope, isno longer able toaccom-
odate anything like foil employ-
ment. Depressed demand and
high real interest rates have
meant that a disproportionate
amount ofinvestment in Europe
has been devoted to capital
deepening rather than capital
widening.

The lack of physical capacity
is particularly acute in Europe,
where, according to some offi-
cial estimates, the ratio of in-
vestment to output would have
to double in order to raise the
level of employment by 8 per
cent
The concept of a rising Naira

remains controversial Some
economists regards it as little
more than a post-hoc justifica-
tion of the present high rates of

Continued on page 7
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Inertia

on jobs
CwttBned firmme 6

unemployment - ifgovernments
acted vigorously to reduce the
jobless total, the Nairn would

A much more fundamental di-
vision, however, focuses on the
extent to which the backlog of
unemployment built up in the
early 1960s can be reduced
through measures to strengthen
demand in European econo-
mies.

. The consensus among present
governments is that, if inflation

i?tQ be kept under control, ac-
tion to reduce the jobless total
should be confined to microeco-
nomic, or supply-side, mea-
sures.

These, range from the liberal-
isation of capital flows, to mea-
sures to reduce the power of
trades unions, to the privatisa-
tion of state assets. Alongside
such reforms, governments have
established varying types of
training and make-work
schemes to take the political
sting put ofhigh unemployment.
. There is little doubt that the
supply-side measures can help
to generate a more entrepre-
neurial spirit in Europe, and re-

move some of the more obvious
impediments to business start-
ups and expansion. Tax reform
can also take some of the bias
out 1 of the tax systems which
have encouraged capital deep-
ening rather than employment

It is whether such measures
in themselves are enough which
isopen toserious question.

As the European Commission
highlighted in its 1987 annual
report, Europe is in danger of
being permanently, locked In to

a low growth path. Annual
growth rates of 2 or 25 per cent
will at best allow it to absorb
new entrants to the labour mar-
ket

Without the prospect ofstron-
ger demand, businessmen are
unwilling to widen the capital
base; without such an expan-
sion industry will be unable to
take on workers at anything like

the rate needed to reduce no-
employment to historical levels.

The answer put forward by
the Commisxon, to complement
supply-side measures, sought to

improve the flexibility of la-

bour markets with macroeco-
nomic policies aimed at both
ensuring adequate demand and
at raising productive capacity.
Such an approach, of course,
would not bring instant results.

It would, however, offer at least

some hope of the present vi-

cious circle being replaced fay a
virtousone.

phfljpStephens

Gerhard Stottenberg, Finance Minister of the Federal German Republic, on pressures facing his country

Expansion must vary with potential
The basic annual growth trend in the

Federal Republic is between 2 and 3
per cent. And no one would benefit if,

by means of expansionary budgetary

arid monetary policies, involving the

sacrifice of price stability, we were to

achieve somewhat higher growth

rates.

AS ONE. of the most important
nations, West Ger-

many is dependent on interna-
tional markets to an extent
matched by few other countries.
At the same time, we are an im-
portant customer for many for-
eign producers. As a result, the
world economy has always

a decisive role in in-,

lencsng our policy-making.

Present.' international prob-
lems arise above all from the in-
stability of major commodity
prices and exchange rates, from
the effects of ill-considered
debt policies - both national
and international - internation-
al, and from neglect ofelemen-
any competition rules. These
problems persist in spite ofpos-
itive developments on growth
ft
pH inflation,

Responsible politicians must
stand up for efforts to improve
the functioning of the world
trade and monetary system, for'
active economic co-operation
and forattempts to boostgrowth
In poorer countries.^

Unfortunately, in public dis-
cussion over-policies in individ-
ual countries, insufficient at-

tention is often paid to these
overall policy-making tasks. It

has become fashionable tq
make judgments upon coun-
tries’ economic policies on the
basiB of their so-called contri-
butions to growth. This seems to
result from the view that devel-
opment of the world economy
depends on the success of eco-
nomic stimulus measures by
governments, to be carried out
above all by the main industri-
alised countries.

Of course, we all want stron-

ger growth. The goal of higher
prosperity is the bedrock ofthe
world economy. But the pace of
desired expansion varies from
country to country, according to

its stage of development, popu-

lation growth and political
goals.

It is natural that younger in-
dustrial nations, or those with
rapidly rising populations, have
a higher growth potential than
countries which have already
reached a high level ofprosper-

S or whose population is do-
fling

The basic annual growth
trend in the Federal Republic
is between 2-and 3 per cent No
one would benefit if, by means
of expansionary budgetary and
monetary policies, involving the
sacrifice of price stability, we
would achieve somewhat higher
growth rates.

Our partners in Europe
on the other side ofthe Atlantic
and the Pacific can be certain,
however, that West Germany is

doing everything possible to
create the right conditions for
investment, better marketing
opportunities and more jobs in
a competitive climate.

The consolidation ofpublic fi-

nances ip the last fewyears has
not limited growth. On the con-
trary, it has created additional
freedom of manoeuvre for the
privatesector.

We want to provide a reliable
base for improving our economy
over the longer term. This re-
quires a carefully adapted bud-
getary and monetary policy to
secure a high degree of price
stability< cud a gradual reduc-
tion of the state's share (pres-
ently 4&5 per cent) in total out-
put
Necessary steps are: farther

public spending restraint, a bet-

ter environment for private in-
vestment, farther privatisation
measures, and the strengthen-

ing ofself-reliance in the social
security system.

Additional budgetary breath-

ing space created during the

Mr Bi>lwdStoltniil>e>t:yoiingorliidBsWainailottsligiwM^iefgiowrth potential

last few years can now be used
for significant, permanent tax
cuts. Between 1986 and 1990, the
tax burden on WestGerman cor-
porations and individuals is to
be lowered by nearly DMSObn,
representing around 2.5 per
cent ofgross domestic product
This initiative places the Fed-

eral Republic at the top of the
world tax-cutting league table.

It is now generally agreed that
greater budgetary manoeuvring
room and enhanced individual
incentives provide the key to
maintaining the strength and

adaptability of our economies
in comingyeurs.
West Germany Is fulfilling its

pert of the February Louvre
agreement by bringing forward
partof its tax cutplans, with the
1968 instalment increased by
DM5bn to DBOHbn.
As a result of better co-ordi-

nation of economic, budgetary
and monetary policies, the aim
is to stabilise price and curren-
cy relationships, and so im-
prove chances for smooth ex-
pansion ofinternational trade.
WestGermanyplayeda signif-

icant part in bringing about the
Louvre agreement, and, through
low interest rates and consider-
able foreign exchange interven-

tion, has contributed to its suc-

cess up to now. Japan, the
country with the largest foreign
trade surplus, has also decided
on concrete measures to stimu-
late domestic demand.

In the US, the budget deficit,

which has been one of the
causes of the large trade defi-

cits of the past few years, is ex-
pected this year to fall by
aroundg80bn.

This policy co-ordination and
.tiie considerable currency ad-
justments of the past two years
will not fail to have the desired
effect Already, the impact on
real trade balances has been
far greater than on nominal val-

ues, which have been influ-

enced fay the drastic changes in
exchange rates.

In constant foreign trade
prices, the West German trade
surplus last year fell by nearly
DM20bn, or 1 per cent of gross
national productThe volume of
imports in the first half of 1987

rose by U per cent, compared
with the first half of 1985. The
Federal Republic has, as a re-

sult, supported growth in other

countries.

The decisive point is that we
must not disrupt this adjust-

ment process through protec-

tionist measures. Trade policy

submissions discussed in the

US Congress are clearly point-

ing in the wrong direction.

It has to be recognised that, in

Japan, in the newly industri-

alising states of South-east
Asia, and in the EG, farther
opening of national markets
and strengthened deregulation
will contribute to a spurring of
free trade.

I believe that improved eco-
nomic co-operation within the
EC and wmnng the big industri-

alised countries has proved it-

self. But this should not be mis-
understood as a system where
governments take short-term
economic measures in response
to limited fluctuations of the
economy. We do not want a re-
turn to the stop-and-go policies

ofthe 1970s.

International growth, through
price stability and free trade, is

necessary to solve the problems
of International indebtedness.
Developing countries can earn
the necessary foreign exchange
to build up their economies and
meet debt service requirements
only in an expanding world
economy with more open mar-
kets.

In line with its important
share in the provision of inter-

national capital. West Germany
will play an important role in
solving the debt problem. We
have always argued for a far-

ther strengthening of the re-

sources of the World Bank, the
regional development banks
and, in appropriate circum-
stances, the IMF. It is unfortu-
nate that the urgency of these
tasks is not recognised to the
m»np degree in all industri-
alised nations.

In important aspects, interna-
tional economic co-operation
has advanced farther than has
sometimes been apparent to the
public. Increased consultations
create understanding for prob-
lems of other countries and
strengthen readiness to consid-
er the interests of partners. In
an economic system of in-

creased world-wide interdepen-
dence, the Federal Republic is

well aware of its heavy respon-
sibilities.
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Trade

Protectionism lives
IT IS now almost exactly a year
since the Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade liberalisa-

tion talks was launched amid a
euphoric fanfare at a meeting of
trade ministers in Punta del
Este. In the intervening months,
euphoria has given way to a
harsher day-to-day reality.

Doubt and uncertainty over the
outcome of the four-year round
is once again as strong as ever.

That this should be the case is

in one respect unsurprising.
Multilateral trade liberalisa-

tion talks have never been easy
affairs. A year is a very short
time in the negotiating cycle,

which so far has concentrated
on identifying the problems
rather than any serious bar-
gaining, and no one ever expec-
ted concrete progress to be
made in such a short time.
What has been a clear disap-

pointment to the promoters of
the round, however, is that the
climate in which it is taking
place has hardly improved at

alL Growth of world trade in

manufactured goods remains
sluggish - the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade is

forecasting an increase of only
2.5 per cent this year, compared
with 3.5 per cent in 1986. The
steep decline in the dollar has
made only a small dent in the
massive trade deficit of the US.
Japan's surplus remains embar-
rassingly large, and efforts by
other trading nations to prise
open its markets to imported
goods have met with few practi-

cal results.

Far Grom declining under the
impetus of the new round, all

the signs are that protectionism
has been on the increase as a
result of these factors. A key
part ofthe Punta del Este decla-
ration was a promise by partici-
pating countries - known in the
jargon 'standstill and rollback' -

to reduce the level of protection
afforded to their respective
economies. Yet a study pro-
duced by Gatt this summer
showed that the number ofgrey
area (ie protectionist) measures
adopted by its members rose to
116 in the six months to March,
Cram 93 in the preceding six
months.
At the same time disputes

abound between the major trad-
ing powers.
Though a trade war between

the EC and the US over pasta
exports, was averted at the last
minute in early August, other
quarrels are looming as the US
frets about EC plans to ban the
use of hormones in meat and

to violate Gatt rules. Japan, for
its part, is threatening action in
the' Gatt to protest against a re-
cent European decision to start

including imported components
in its dumping inquiries over
Japanese photocopiers and
typewriters. _ _
Trade economists say there

are two dangers inherent in
such a proliferation of disputes.
The first is that at some point
one will spill over into a pro-
cess of retaliation and counter-
retaliation that will tip the
world into a major trade war. In
practice, such a development is

unlikely, because all the
world’s major trading nations
are folly aware of the risks at
stake and in the past have usu-
ally stepped back from the
brink. Yet there remains the
risk ofan accident.

The second, which is more
pernicious, is that the actions of
the leading trading powers may
undermine the moral climate in
which the Gatt round is taking
place There is little point, for
example, in the developing
countries, which are supposed
to play a more important role in
this round than ever before, tak-

ing a positive stance over the
Gatt Round when the major
trading powers in practice dis-

play contempt for the rules of
free trade as set out in the Gatt

tionlst track as a result of the
Congressional debate.
A bill which is successfully

vetoed by the President would
hardly constitute a victory for
the free traders, since It would
mean that the whole debate,
would be re-opened next year
when the Reagan Administra-
tion is drawing very close to its

end. Moreover, a veto would
tend to slow down the Uruguay
Round since it would deprive
the US Administration of the
fost-track negotiating authority

which it needs for the Geneva-
based
Even if a biff were passed

which dropped all or most of

the most obvious contentious
points, the likelihood is that it

would still lead to increasing
friction between the US and its

trading partners. This is be-

cause one of the most fonda-:

mental points at issue is a Con-
gressional attempt to limit the
discretion of the President in
managing trade policy. His pow-
er of negotiation would be di-

minished, action under trade
law would become more auto-
matic, and disputes would in-

crease.
One of the most important

yardsticks by which the trade
legislation will be judged will

therefore be whether the Ad-
ministration has had to forgo its

powers of discretion In order to

continues to charge its govei
ments with unfairly subsidising
the European Airbus.
Meanwhile, the US actually

imposed sanctions against Ja-
pan this spring as a result of its

failure to observe conditions offailure to observe conditions of
the bilateral agreement be-
tween the two countries on
semiconductor trade, an agree-'
ment deemed by many experts

The main influence on the
mood ofthe negotiations as they
kaove into their second year is

likely to be the trade legislation

now being prepared by the US
Congress. Draft bills produced
by the two houses of Congress
are now being reconciled, but
some of the proposals they con-
tain have aroused emotions
ranging from alarm to down-
right hostility elsewhere in the
world.

Earlier this summer. Mr Willy
de Clerq, EC External Relations
Commissioner, said the new
trade legislation constituted a
"unilateral and unacceptable'
attempt to rewrite the rules of
world trade. Senior Reagan Ad-
ministration officials, such as
Mr Clayton Yeutter, US Trade
Representative, have warned
Congress that some of the pro-
posals, includingenhanced pro-
tection for the textile industry

and measures to require coun-
tries with persistent trade im-
balances zna-a-vis the US to re-

duce their exports to that

country, will invite damaging
retaliation from trading part-

ners.

At this stage it is too early to
say how many of the most con-
tentious measures will remain
in the final version of the bill,

or indeed whether President
Reagan will be able to muster
sufficient support in Congress
to veto such a bill if he so
chooses. The general assump-
tion is, however, that the US
will move on to a more protec-

avert the most conspicuously
protectionist elements of theprotectionist elements of the
legislation. If there is to be a
trade-off 'it seems inevitable1

that the Administration's power
of discretion will inevitably be
diluted.
This is hardly a climate con-

ducive to a productive outcome
of the Uruguay Round. Ironical-

ly, most ofthe officials and poli-

ticians most intimately involvedticians most intimately involved
in these discussions accept the
intellectual argument in favour
of freer trade. Reconciling this

to what Is politically feasible is

another problem altogether, as
the acrimonious exchanges be-
tween the US and Europe over
agriculture this summer have
already shown.
There is too much at stake in

the Uruguay Round for it to be
allowed to founder altogether,
but, partly because ofthe direc-
tion taken by the trade debate
in the US, many observers be-

lieve that the political will to

make it a meangingfol success
is also lacking.
As a result, the tear remains

that, even though the round is

now under way, international

trade politics may increasingly
turn away from multilateralism
to a new approach based on bi-

lateral and sectoral agreements
between major trading powers,
which would impede the free

flow of trade around the world
and ultimately stunt the pros-

pects for general economic re-

covery.

Peter Montn£Bon
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AGRICULTURE IS In crisis vir-
tually the world over. In the
rich countries ofthe developed
world, production has in-
creased markedly over.the last
decade under the twin stimuli
of technological innovation,
which has increased yields, ana
the generally high levels ofsup-
port that governments have giv--

en formers.
At the same time, traditional

markets have remained stable,
or have declined, while new
markets have been found only
at the cost of heavy export sub-
sidies. Stockpiles have grown
rapidly while, overall, the cost
of agricultural support has spi-
ralled, creating increasingly
untenable pressures on bud-
gets.
Paradoxically, however, the

‘majority of farmers in the rich
states have benefited tittle from
this rising expenditure, since
some 75 per cent of all agricul-
tural aid has gone to fewer than
25 per cent of the area’s farm-
ers, who are in foot the larger
producers.
These problems have spilled

over to the rest ofthe world, dis-
torting international trade, low-
ering prices of many commodi-
ties produced by developing
countries, and leading to grow-
ing tensions in international re-
lations as countries compete for
markets in increasingly bitter
trade wars.
Evidence of the mounting cri-

sis has been accumulating for
several years. What is new, or
relatively new. Is that; under
pressure from their treasuries,
tiie industrialised countries are
beginning to recognise the need
for action. -

The crisis is currently most
acute in the cereals and dairy
sectors, although beef; sugar,
rice and a number ofother com-
modities present similar prob-
lems.
Wheat production in many of

the major OECD countries, for
example, though now growing at
somewhat less than the yearly
21 per cent which prevailed in
the 1970s, still increased by be-
tween 15 per cent (Australia)
and 42 per cent (EuropeanCom-
munity) in the five years from
1990-8L
Though the overall rise in

production has been modest
(largely ' thanks to land being
taken out of cereal production

:riculture

Stockpiles increase

Evan hutch countries things are i than they may appear

I

in the US recently), 43 per cent
of all wheat produced withinof all wheat’ produced within
the OECD was stockpiled in
1966-7, against 32 per cent five

years earlier. Cereal stocks in
the US-and EC are now nearly
50 per cent higher than they
were five years ago.

At the same time, world cere-
al consumption has slowed
down. Within the OECD, which
accounts for 30 per cent of
world consumption, the in-

crease is now.some 0.5 per cent
a year. International trade- in
cereals is stagnant after foist

growth in the 1970s, partly be-
cause former importing coun-
tries, like India and China, are
now joining the list ofwould-be
exporters; but also because of
slowed world economic growth
rates and balance of payments
pressures in developing conn-
tries, which has reduced im-
ports.
In the dairy sector, one of the

most heavily subsidised within
the OECD, stocks of batter and
skimmed milkpowder (the most
easily stored of surplus dairy
products) rose to record levels
In the mid-1980s, with the EC
alone stockpiling Llm tons of
butter in 1985-6, compared with
some 343,000 tonnes in 198L
As for the cost of agricultural

support systems, a recenlfanaly-

sis by the OECD (National Poli-

cies and Agricultural Trade.

OECD Paris 1987

)

suggests that

. total subsidies, including price
support, income support and in-

direct subsidies, amount to

about two-thirds ofthe total val-

ue of all dairy produce, aud^be-
tween 20 and 35 per cent ofmost
other commodities.
Estimating costs another way,

the report suggests that the US
•and the EC each spent just un-
der Ecu7,5Q0 in support for each
agricultural worker in 1979-80,

or EcullJXKKUtOOO per agricul-
tural holding. That sum is cer-
tainly greater today, for the
OECD estimates that total

spending on agriculture in the1

US rose from about $26bn in
I960 tosome $5?bn in 1985, while
the EC support costs doubled
from $10.8bn to $20.5bn in the
same period. The latter figure
did not include the very sub-
stantial sums spent on national
form support bymember states.
But If the problems facing ag-

riculture world wide are now
much better recognised, there
is so forno unanimity as to what
should be done about them.
In file last two or three years,

both the US and the EC have in-

troduced measures primarily to
control production. In the US,
for example, schemes to-follow

land that formerly grew cereals
have stablised output. Much -the

same effect has been achieved
In theEC with the imposition of

quotas on milt production
which were abruptly intro-

duced in 1984 and have subse-
quently been continued. Cere-
als prices have also been cut by
the EC, although there is a
widespread belief that more
drastic action, including setting
asideland as in the US, will be
necessary if production la to be
effectively curbed.
There is a growing recogni-

tion, however, that for solutions
to be. effective they must be
multinational and applicable to

a wide range of commodities,
since there are substantial link-
ages between sectors (what hap-
pens to the price of feed grains
obviously has an effect on the
beefindustry, forexample!
Last -September, the 93-mem-

ber Gatt organisation finally
agreed that agriculture should
form a major part of the new
Uruguayround oftrade negotia-
tions which will reopen in Ge-
neva this autumn. A battle royal
is promised as the round devel-
ops, since it is already dear
that there are 'substantial dif-

ferences' of approach even be-
tween OECD member states.
Last July, in a move which

many observers believe was de-
signed^more to shock thC EC

and Japan into action rather

than to provide a
.
practical

starting point for negotiations,

the US proposed the worldwide :

elimination of all forms of fexjo-
support by the end ofthe cento;- *

^The US plan, whose, three
fnain planks involve the remov-
al over lOyeara of subsidies •

affecting trade, the elimination

of all import barriera overtire
same period and the kannook -

sation . of . health regulations,;

was immediately labelled as tod
ambitious and impracticable by ,

EC officials. s
.

-

The European Commission^
which is to table its ownpropos-
es by the end ofthe year, iscer-
tain .to take a moreraodestlim*

-

possibly more akin to that of the-,

recent OECD report which en-
visages a 10 per cent reduction
in subsidies over a five year.pe-
riod, with forthersimllarreduc-
tions thereafter.

.

'y

Many experts believe; howev-
. jer, that real reform wflllbe im-
possible within the unwieldy
and slow-movingGattunlessthe
major subsidising countries can
first reach political agreement-
between themselves. Toe possi-

bility ofan agricultural summit
involving the US, the ECandJat

'

pan has been mooted by,among
others,' a number of US sena-
tors. They .have, proposedJap

;
agreement.on the withdrawal of
subidies on six' of the most
heavily subsidised commodities
- wheat, butter, beet rice, sugar
and cotton - over the next five

years. .
<: -

According to the OECD,
whose report wasthe result ofa
five-year analysis; the.reform of

"

agricultural policies "is every
day becoming more,urgent and
critical*. The report insists that
the aim must be to freduce mar-
ket distortions arising from sup-
port programmes, to make the
agricultural sector more flex-

bile and more responsive to

world market signals, to reduce
costs, to reduce the disparity of
benefits between producers as
well as to improve international
relations in agriculture.'

It believes that reforms most
change the nature ofagricultur-
al support so that it is no longer
.output-related.7 This will, it be-
lieves, inevitably change the
structure of agriculture in the
rich states, involving a substan-
tial decline of the resources de-
ployed in the sector. A number
of OECD states are tentatively
thinking along the same lines:

In Britain, for example, there
- are nascent schemes to make
; agriculture in less favoured ar-

easmuch leas intensive.

Bridget Bloom

Production up and prices stable
AT THE begining of this year,
most ofthe major oil companies
were expecting that crude
prices would be highly unsta-
ble, with a collapse to 515 per
barrel widely expected within a

' few months.
By the end of August it was

clear that their analysis was
sound but their predictions
were wrong. Production by the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries had climbed
to some 25m barrel a day, or
nearly 40 per cent above the or-

ganisation’s agreed ceiling of
16.6m barrels a day.
Stocks were reported to be

rising faster than could be ex-
plained by the usual seasonal
build-up in advance of the
northern winter; and all the evi-

dence 'suggested that forge
quantities of oil were still

steaming from the Middle East
towards markets in the west, de-
spite the depredations of the
Gulfwar.
' Indeed, as the Paris-based In-

ternational Energy Agency has
pointed out, Opec production at
the end of the summer was at
the same level as inthe summer
of 1986, just after spot oil prices
had plunged to the giddy depths
of$8 per barrel, and some Gulf
crudes were fetching only $6 be-
fore shipment
In short, the extensive 'cheat-

ing” by Opec members, which
was the root cause of the col-

lapse in prices fost year, and
which was widely expected af-

ter Opec*s protracted meeting
in Geveva before Christmas, has
happened. Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates and Iran have
all been substantially above
their quotas, and all the signs
are that Iraq, which stood out-
ride the agreement, will contin-
ue to expand output through its

pipeline to Turkey.
Yet the oil price remains re-

markably close to the target of
$18 agreed for it by Opec mem-
bers in the crowded corridors
and suites ofGeneva’s Intercon-
tinental Hotel nine months ago.
It is true that spot market prices
have been jumpy, and indeed
slipped significantlywhen it be-
came clear this summer that
Opec’s chronic tendency to
over-produce was getting worse,
not better.
But the movements, though

exciting enough to fotnres mar-
ket players and Wall Street re-
finers, have not perturbed the
industry, and have scarcely
been noticed by the wider
world, indeed, for consumers
outside the US, movements of
the dollar and the question of
its forther foil have been much
more significant than the spot
market price In dollar terms.
For some reason, which re-

mains a puzzle to many acute
observers, a general air of eon-

i
fidence in stability seemed to
emerge in the spring at about
the time that 'the widely expec-
ted weakening in crude prices
did not happen. This was
•shown, not just by the relative
strength of oil company share
prices, but by the behaviour of.
oil companies themelves.

British Petroleum’s decision
to spend more than $7bn buying
the minority of Standard. Oil of

the US~that"Tt’3id not already
own was perhaps the most obvi-

ous sign.

No doubt the main foctor was
the sacking of Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani as Saudi Arabia's
oil minister in October 1986,

and his replacement by the sol-

id and forcefol Mr Hisham Na-
zer. Although Yamani's depar-
ture was greeted at first with
some shock and apprehension,
it was soon seen as the defini-

tive end ofthe Kingdom’s policy
’

of regaining market share fay

.discounted prices and "netback
deals'.

Certainly, Mr Nazer made It

clear that this did not mean that
Sandi Arabia would revert to
the role of swing producer, if

that meant a substantial reduc-
tion in production from its

agreed quota; as had happened
in the summer of1985, when its

output fell to little more than
2m barrels a day or less than
half its present rate. IfMr Naser
was bluffing, his bluff has not
had to be called Instead, be has
so for shown himselfto be quite 1

uneasy state ofequilibrium.
Another mildly stabilising

foctor is the wide consensus In
the oil industry that about $18
per barrel is the fright" price for
oil, even though a felly competi-
tive market would drive the
price down to the marginal cost
of production, which might be
as little as $5 per barrel for a.

time. •

: However, in a market not glut-
ted by oversupply, prices might
be somewhere around the pres-
ent long run marginal cost As a
result of strenuous cost cutting,
this has been brought down to
the $17-to-$22 per barrel range
for some North Sea projects
now nnder consideration.

not'greatly slow the pace ofcon-
servation, though Itmay notEn-
courage it This consensus has
been re-inforced somewhat out-
side the US by tile effect of the
dollar’s decline, which has tak-
en some pressure off those oil

refiners selling products in oth-
er currencies, even though mar-
gins are generally low.

rise in prices is much less than
was believed only a few years
ago. Lower prodntion costs and
new techniques may lenghten
the life of non-Opec supplies,
although they will not prevent a
decline unless some major new
fields are found.

Though western oil producers
would prefer a higher price, $18would prefer a higher price, $18
is widely seen as a "foil* com-
promise between the interests
of the consumer and the need
for producers to generate cash
flow for future investment

It is also a price which may

Whether this consensus actu-
ally affects the price of oil' is

more difficult to say. Oil compa-
nies all deny that their interest

in "stabtity" takes any active

form. However, it seems likely

that in their dealings with
Opec, the major oil companies
may in subtle ways have tried to
re-inforce the present accord
.without going so for as to sacri-

fice their own competitive ad-
vantage. •

However, the cost of convert-
ing coal into synthetic oil and of
making petrol ont of natural gas
,seems likely to decline, so that
non-conventional supplies of
petroleum products could start

coming on to the market at less
than the equivalent of $30 per
barrel in the 1990s; putting, ifbarrel in the 1990s; putting, if

not a cap, at least a restraining
influence on the oil price.

Even though prices may again
fall steeply, as seems entirely
possible, a consensus is growing
that the risk ofa sustained large

And yet, as the events of
1973-4, 1979 and 1986 all
showed, major changes in the
oil price, even when they are
predictable, take the world by
surprise.

Max Wilkinson

successful in putting pressure
on erring members.

STW
on erring members.
In this he has no doubt been

helped by the rather strange
consensus that has developed
between Saudi Arabia and Iran
despite the increasing rancour
of their general political rela-

tions. This is symbolic of a wid-

.

er sense among all Opec mem-
bers that, having stared over the
brink of financial ruin last July,,

they must be careful how close

to the edge they posh each other
next time.
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The growing tensions the Gulf,
make it especially hard to pre-
dict the politics ofOpec. Howev-
er, an uneasy pattern seems to

have been established for more
than a year. In which members
have allowed themselves a cer-

tain tether for cheating, in the
knowledge that they will be
brought up short as soon as the
spot market starts to show seri-

ous weakening. Another Opec
meeting is announced, which
keeps the market uncertain. A
patched up agreement, which
nobody quite believes, rerives
the price a little and so the cy-
cle continues.
But there may also be more

fundamental influences at
work. The demand for oil is

once more beginning to revive
after its lengthy decline. The
modest rise of about 1 per cent
expected this year would add a
little under 500,000 barrels a
day to world demand, while
North American production
now seems set on declining
trend.
These movements will not do

much to mop up the surplus in
Opec which could probably pro-

duce 10m barrels a day with tit-

tle extra investment However,
as Norway recognised when it

decided to limit the increase in>

its production, even a small
amount could help to tip the
balance in the cartel's present
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Profile: Kiichi Miyazawa

Shy listener

keeps calm

underfire
THE ELFIN figure ofMr Kiichi
Miyazawa, who celebrates his
68th birthday next week, has.
gradually become fiunlliar ©li-

the world stage in the pastyear.
As one of the prime candi-

dates to succeed Mr Tasuhiro
Nakasooe next month as Ja-
pan’s prime minister, it could;
soon become even better
known. As Japan’s finance min-
ister,MrMiyazawa has been the
man on die spot each time thei
dollarhas trembled. One day he 1

Is seen sitting intently in his Di-
et seat in Tokyo, fending offthe
angry sallies ofJapanese politi-

cians worried about the effect

of the rapidly rising yen on the
economy of their constituen-
cies. The next, he is seen in
Washington, on Capitol Hill,

pleading with US officials to
provide some support for the
dollar, or at the least to stop
talking it down.
Mr Miyazawa is also the man

on the spot with respect to a
number of other foreign pres-
sures on Japan. It is his ministry
that is blamed for the still-rigid

controls on the country’s finan-i

dal markets. And it is the Min- :

its fed on abolishing a number
of taxes that discriminate
against imports.
For all the pressure on him,

he has responded in the past
year in the way one would ex-
pect of a civil servant turned
politician - with calm and hu-
mour. When confronted, a few
months ago, about the discrimi-
natory nature of Japan’s tobac-
co taxes, he suggested that the
simplest way to solve the prob-
lem was for people to stop
smoking.

Ur Miyazawa will need all his
wits in the next few weeks as
the campaign to succeed Ur Na-
kasone swings into high gear..

He is In a difficult position -

universally acknowledged by
business leaders, bureaucrats
and political commentators as
the best qualified of the three
leading candidates for ..the job,
but the least likely to get it

His qualifications include
long experience of internation-
al financial affairs, fluency In

English and a dearly stated de-
sire to improve Japan’s primi-
tive infrastructure.
Ur Miyazawa began his ca-

reer la the Ministry of Finance
In 1941 in the usual way - that is

to say, after graduating from the
law Acuity of the University of
Tokyo He rose quickly to be*
come deputy director of the
ministry’s banking and insur-

ance bureau. He has no military

record. In 1949, he became sec-
retary to the minister of fi-

nance. An official profile says]

that he took "an active role* in.

Japan’s post-war reconstruction
efforts. He -was also a member
of the Japanese delegation to;

the 1951 San Francisco confer-

1

ence that negotiated the peace-
treaty between Japan and thei

US, ending the US occupation.
Ur Miyazawa left the civil ser-

vice in 1962 to enter politics, fol-

lowing in the footsteps of his fa-I

ther. In a typical Japanese way,;
be had other family, links to

power. His cousin married the
son of Zenko Suzuki, who was
Mr Nakasane’s predecessor as,

prime minister and former
leader of what is now the Miya-,

zawa faction in the ruling Liter*

al Democratic Party.. .*

He was first a member of thej.

upper house of the Diet, the.

House of Councillors, but won
election to the more powerful
House of Representatives in
1967. He has represented a Hi-
roshima constituency ever
since.

He has had a succession ofse-.;

nlor cabinet positions, Includ-
ing that of minister of interna-
tional trade and fndnstty
(BQTD,.director general' of -the
Economic Planning Agency, for-

eign minister and chief cabinet
secretary, enablinghim to par-
sire his international contacts
throughout hiscareer.
For example, he participated

in the Kennedy Bound Gatt ne-
gotiations in 1967 and the first,

and second economic summits
oT the seven leading Industri-

alised countries at Rambouillet
and St Juan in 1975 and 1978.

For all his qualifications, Mr
Miyazawa does not enter the
leadership race as favourite. He
ranks a distant second or third
in most straw polls taken these
days. This is through no fault of
his own, bat Is merely a reflec-

tion of the fact that his faction
happens to be smaller than that
of one of the other candidates.
And in the corrupt world ofJap-
anese politics, loyalty to faction
is much more important than
other considerations.
He is by no means out of the

running. His faction has 89 Diet
members, compared with 213
held bv th*» leading panttiilalp

,

Ur Noboru Takeshita, and 86 in
the faction led by Mr Shintaro
.Abe. And with another 158 Diet
members belonging to other r

factions, the potential for deal-

,

mnfcing is considerable.
.

ji

However. Mr Miyazawa is, by'
his own admission, a shy man,
and be may lose in part by vir-,1

tue of not exerting himself
enough to get the iob. Some ob-
servers have been dismayed in !

the past year that his admirable

.

tendency to listen to the views ,!

of others may have resulted in
his reformist urge being blunt-
ed by the arguments (rf the very '

conservative finance ministry'
officials - a charge that he do-,
nies.
*Yon can judge for yourself if

there has been any change in
the policy orthisministry that is

the result of the dose co-opera-

1

tion between the minister and ,

the ministry,* he said in a recent.l
FT interview.
Evenif he does not beeome

,

prime minister, he will on-
j

doubtedly retain a senior cabi-
net post and be in a position to.

assert his views. He has not yet-

g
iblished his fall policy plat-

rm, bnt has Indicated that he|

wants to see a restructuring of-

relations between Japan and.
the US.
’Knowing our relations for 40‘

years, Z think they are basically!

sound. If anything, the problem -

lies here more than there. The-
Japanese people as a whole are;

not folly aware of their status;

now in the international arena,

as well as in the relations ofonr,
two countries. It ceases to be a',

big brother, smaller brother re-:

fatten. Maybe the US is bigger'

than we are, but that bigger;

brother, smaller brother c«H
cept must change.*

He also believes Japan must
become a political giant now
*hnt it is an economic super
power, and should use Its power
to help world economic deveH
opment and to seek nuclear dis-

armament

laa Rodger
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Airthony Harris on trends In world securities

Now we are getting used to vertigo

As the peak market multiples of the

1960s are approached or surpassed,

we are clearly very near the point

where a bull market overshoots into

financial mania, and may already

have passed it - even with hindsight,

the moment is hard to define.

ITES now well over a year since -

the international investment
community began to distrust the
Tokyo market. Many fond man-
agers have lost potential profits
as a result, but they have had
their' compensations. Striking
gains have also been available
in most other markets, until
these too have reached levels
which arouse the same feeling
of vertigo as Tokyo has for so
long.
Three years ago the currency

markets showed the danger of
following trends regardless of
the fundamental*. The dollar
rose to levels which were obvi-
ously unsustainable in econom-
ic terms; but the rise went on
for so long that many financial
managers concluded that the

underlying roles had been
changed in some unexplained
way. They had not The result is

that Japanese investment man-
agers nave collectively lost
some $4Qbn on their dollar bond
holdings, while the correction
of the dollar exchange rate
which started in February 2085
is still incomplete after nearly
two arid a hrilfyears.

If- a widely traded currency
can reach nearly twice its equi-
librium value as a result ofmar-
ket volatility, security prices
can easily diverge much far-

ther. Currency misalignment
provokes quite strong economic
forces making for a correction:
profits in the over-valued coun-
try are squeezed, and trade

slides into deficit The over-val-
uation of securities, on the oth-
er hand, tends to appear
self-justifying over quite a long
period, since its initial impact
tends to boost both economic
activityand profits.
The effect on activity Is diffi-

cult to measure, since the
so-called wealth effect on
spending and saving is a rela-
tive newcomer to economic
models, and its strength is much
debated.
In the UK, for example, con-

sumer spending has been grow-
ing closely in line with money
incomes, while industrial in-
vestment has lagged behind
economic growth. However, the
wealth effect is still detectable;
economists would normally ex-
pect the growth of spending to
lag behind income gains, while
the investment stage which re-
sults from strong goods markets
and cheap capital is always a la-
tecomer in the economic cycle.
The effect on profits is much

clearer. Staff pension fond*
have achieved such high invest-
ment profits that there has been
a partial funding holiday for the
employers, boosting reported

E
roots. Corporate treasurers
ave been able to turn their

strong credit ratings to profit in
the money markets, and in some
countries - notably in Japan -

companies have been active
large-scale speculators in the
securities markets. The dangers
inherent in this geared-up spec-
ulation became clear with the
failure of a small chemical com-
pany recently, bnt the Tokyo
market took this memento mori

remarkably calmly.
Continuing reported profit

gains have helped to reassure
those who are nervous about
high market index levels; but
all the effects which produced
them will reverse if the market
itself reverses. Pension foods
will need topping up again, and
companies that have been spe-
culating may have to report
heavy losses. This is a system
built for volatility; and inher-
ently unstable systems will oc-

casionally, like the ocean swell,
produce freak waves.
As the peak market multiples

of the 1960s are approached or
surpassed, we are dearly very
near the point where a bull
market overshoots into finan-
cial mania, and may already
have passed it - even with hind-
sight, the moment is hard to de-
fine. The pattern, on the other
hand, is very dean in a finan-
cial mania all the normal bull
market multiples {the 2968s
peaks which are now being
scaled again) are left far be-
hind. Prices rise to dizzy
heights, and then crash. It is a
period of maximum profit op-
portunity, and maximum risk.

Such episodes have punctu-
ated financial history every half
century or so, as have the rather
rarer financial panics (though
many active traders vividly re-
member the London panic of
1974, when prices fell fasterand
farther than in 1929). Students
of the market have offered ex-
planations ranging from crowd
psychology to the length of the
working lifetime of n senior
trader, or sought them in mone-

tary theory or in the long tech- .another mama. This risk is

nological cycle. clearly greater because of what
These are all plausible lines .happened in the 1970s. when

to research; but the theory .the authorities deliberately left

{which seems to fit best at the .it to the private markets to recy*

moment relates financial mania jde the Opec surpluses through

to the rise and fall of finnnHni jtbe Euromarkets, and effective-

hegemonies. At intervals .fy lost control of the system as a
through history a country which whole.
has been the main source of in- .

Deregulation in these circum-

temational capital grows eco- stances is a policy which would
have appealed to King Canute;

ns 1m i. r - >he wanted to prove to his courts
At intervals in niS(Oiyr a iers that he could not control

countrywhich has been “£2P
the main source of ^S&SS.tSaSSL

International capital glows the markets become more com-
. .. . _ . prehenaively international, the

economically decadent power of individual central
msmemmmmmssmmmmmsmmsmssm hanks is steadilyeroded.
nomically decadent (there is no . However, the authorities can

economically decadent
]

power of individual central
MWMaeommwMwmMeeree banks is steadily eroded,
nomically decadent (there is no . However, the authorities can
room here to trace the ci'Bi" of

j

still influence the system. The
cause and effect), and a new .persistence ofhigh real interest
centre emerges.
This financial baton-passing

seems to be marked with finan-
cial mania; the Dutch tulip ma-
nia, the South Sea bubble, and
the Wall Street boom and crash

.rates, in strong currency coun-
tries as well as weak ones,
shows the effort they are mak-
ing to restrain financial infla-

tion. Portfolio positions are
much less highly geared than

are all examples. The cause, they were in the 1930s (some of
may be the inexperience of the the lessons of history do seem to

new investors, the fact that stick), so that any any major cor-

world savings tend to rise at -rection is less likely to be
such periods, or perhaps (in [tipped Into panic by distress

modern times) the fact when
,

and stop-loss selling,

world reserves are held in a As a result, it is now fashion-

weak currency, there is a large pble to assume that the history

transfer of wealth from official (of the 1929 crash simply cannot
reserve-holders to private in- ,repeat itself) "they" would not

restore. !allow it This is very far from
Whatever the mechanism, [being a racing certainty; but

there is clearly a risk that the there is at least a sporting.

emergence ofJapan as the main
source of new international

chance that if history is about’
to repeat itself, it will replay

capital will be associated with ithis time as farce.

Did you ever think about
howmany things you can do
to grow internationally?

Latest moves on the international board.

AMSTERDAM
.Active for the past five years on the dynamic Dutch mar-

ket, this year Sazipaolo’s Amsterdam Branch has promoted
a programme ofDutch Guilder and ECU denominated Cer-

.tincates ofDeposit issues.

This initiative enables European institutional Investors to

diversifytheir short-term foreign currencyinvestments,and
allows Sanpaolo to create an efficient ECU market, to die

benefit of. all European countries and in particular EEC
members.

LUXEMBOURG

PARIS

Innovative moves: Sanpaolo is the first Italian bank to be

granted admission to the MATTF (Marche a Terme dTnstru-

ments Financiers).

This prestigious Paris-based financial institution - success-

fully operating since February ’86 and presently boasting 100
momhorc . coolrc fn nmmnfo finaon’al irmmrafion luulcro tTm

of financial instruments.

MALTA

Dana in tne worm to puDiisn its Balance sneetm juuus.

A bet, almost a "challenge”; certainly a choice which con-

firms Sanpaolo’s eagerness for Europe to speak a common
language: the ECU.

Oanpaolo’s recent acquisition of Melita Bank Interna-

tional: an investment' for the future.

Malta’s strategic position at the crossroads of the commer-
cial routes between Europe, Africa and Arab countries ofthe

Mediterranean basin makes her the most suitable candi-

date for die role of financial centre ofthe area and enables

her to specialize in the use ofthe ECU.

Thinking international
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SAN PAOLO DI TORINO

Turin H.O.,Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt, London, Los Angeles,

New York, Munich, Paris, Singapore, Stockholm, Tokyo, Zurich.

Affiliates: The Bahamas, Los Angeles, Luxembourg, Malta, Vienna.
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The US

Deficit on the decline
AFTER A scare in the spring,
when eroding confidence in the
dollar sent interest rates spir-,

ailingupwards, the US economy
is now on track, to establish a
new record for the longest unin-
terrupted cyclical upswing in
the post-war period.
Private economists, echoing

the confidence of Reagan Ad-
ministration officials, are pre-
dicting that this year real eco-
nomic growth will hit 2.5 per
cent, and that 1988 will see a
sixth successive year of expan-
sion.

It is a projection that warms
the hearts of Republican mem-
bers of Congress and Republi-
can candidates who fancy their
chances to replace the retiring
president and maintain their
party’s grip on the White House
for a third consecutive four-
year term.
For it holds outthe possibility

that, in the ran up to the con-
gressional and presidential
elections next year, the perfor-
mance of the economy will not
prove to be the liability for
their party that they have
feared and the Democrats have
hoped.
Although the forecasters are

projecting continued expan-
sion, an unemployment rate na-
tionally dose to the current lev-
el of 6 per cent, and an inflation
rate which should range around
4 to 5 per cent in 1987 and 1988,'

they are not doing so with very
much confidence.
The slump in the dollar and

the run up in interest rates in
the spring served as a reminder'
of just how fragile these fore-
casts are, a warning that was re-
peated In the last few weeks in
August
Once again the dollar

plunged, and the New York
bond market collapsed, this;

time in response to news that'
the trade deficit had risen to
$l!x7bn. And once again the
Federal Reserve (this time un-
der its new chairman Mr Alan
Greenspan) was forced to come
to the rescue, this time by rais-

ing the Discount Rate to 6 per
cent, confirming the market's
fears that the long cyclical
downturn in interest rates since
the startofthe decade is over.
Behind the projections offar-

tier growth through 1988 is the
judgment that the huge US
trade deficit is now beginning
to decline, impartingforard mo-
mentum to an economy which
badly needs to see exports and
capital spending replace the
consumer and the government
as the driving forces behind the
expansion.
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Were It not for the fact that, in
volume terms, the trade deficit
is already falling, a recession
would probably already be
looming. Mr Fred Rergsten, di-

rector ofthe Institute for Inter-
national Economics, in Wash-,
ington, has estimated that the.
improving trade balance conld
be adding around 1 per cent to
real ‘gross national product in
1987, and perhaps as much
again in 1988. Export-led growth
Is underway in the United
States, he maintains.

That the trade deficit in nomi-
nal terms - the monthly mer-
chandise trade figures which at-,

tract so much attention - has yet
to reflect the underlying im-
provement (the mercandise
trade deficit hit a new record of
$l&7bn in July) reflects the fact
that the higher price for im-
ports, as a result of the dollar’s
decline, for a while offsets the
volume gains.
But how certain is it that ex-

port-led growth will rescue
President Reagan from the con-
sequences of the folly ofhis fis-

cafpolicy?
The alarums in the forign ex-

change and bond markets ftw
year - which have sent
long-term Treasury bond yields
to 9.5 per cent, more than two
foil per centage points above
their level when the year began
- have underscored just how lit-

tle confidence there is in the fi-

nancial marketsthattheUS «nd
tiie other industrial countries'
can correct the huge trade and;
fiscal imbalances threatening
the world economy in an order-
ly way, and without precipitat-
ingaworld wide recession.
In part, tfih lack of confix

dence reflected the evidence
that US inflation was showing*
signs of revival. In the first two
quarters inflation was running
at around he 5 per cent The
question now is whether this

was just a temporary upsurge,
reflecting the rebound in oil

and commodity prices and the
dollar decline, or whether a
new inflation spiral is under-
way.
The financial markets will be

watching closely for the next
few months, to see whether the
inflation figures ease back. Any
signs that inflationary expecta-
tions are being built into wage
costs would cause concern.
Worrying, too, would be evi-

dence that the improvement in
the trade picture was coming
through much more slowly than
now expected. This would test

the patience of financial mar-
kets already foarfiyl that, with
the US continuingto grow faster
thaw its industrial country trad-

ing partners, only a farther fall

in the dollar, or a recession,

will bring the US current ac-
count into surplus and end
Washington’s enormous accu-

mulation offoreigndebt
The foreign investors, whose

continued willingness to bnyi
dollar investments, is essential!
ifthe growth ofthe US economy|
is to continue as most econo-
mists project, already have to
accept that, in all probability,
Washington will not address be-|
fore the elections the root cause
of America’s frniwaHiato eco-
nomic difficulties; a federal

: deficit, set to start rising)
i after the fortuitous $60bni

decline to around $10bn expec-4
ted for 1987.
They can only hope that, in

the next few weeks, wiser coun-|
sels will prevail, and that con-
gressional hotheads do notj
stampede their colleagues into

passing overtly protectionist
trade legislation.

As the mini-boom in the dollar’s
value on the foreign exchanges
in the summer suggested, it is

by no means a foregone conclu-
sion that the US expansion will
succumb to eroding confidence
in the financial markets, partic-

ularly if foreign central banks!
continue to be so willingto com-]
mit fortunes to stabilising the
US currency. One surprise in
the past two years has been jnstj

how successful government inH
tervention has been, in helping!
to smooth the dollar's declined
and stabilising currencies.

Stewart naming

Five Centuries

of Banking

.TO THE surprise of most fore-
1casters, Japan’s economy is sud-
denly recovering strongly. In-
dustrial output Is rising, partly
in response to a major govern-
ment stimulus of domestic de-
•mand, and so forecasts of capi-
tal spending and corporate
profits are regularly being re-
vised upwards.
Mr Akio Kono, chief econo-

mist of UBS Phillips and Drew
in Tokyo, said recently ofthe re-
covery:It is a big surprise. The
recovery is much stronger than
we bad previously thought Real
GNP growth in the second half
will be 5 or 6 per emit, and the
recovery will continue well Into
1988.’

Analysts are also optimistic
that inflationary pressures will

be contained, even though the
longdownward trend ofinterest
rates has apparentlycome to an
mod. Until a couple of months
ago, it looted as ifthe slowdown
in growth which had hit theJap-
•anese economy in the autumn of
1980, when the yen started to
rise, would continue for some
time. The trade surplus re-
mained stubbornly high, up-
ward pressure on tfceyen-dollar
exchange rate was bursting out
from time to time, and there was
widespread scepticism that the
Government would deliver on
its latest promises to stimulate
the economy.
However, the pessimists have

been proved wrong on all
counts. The yen, thanks to occa-
sional massive intervention by

vanfc ftfjapmi in foreign ex-
change markets, has remained
remarkably stable in the past
year, moving for the most part
in the Y140-155 to the dollar
range. And because the yen has
stopped appreciating, the.

so-called J-curve effect has fi-

nally began to wear offJapan’s
trade figures. (The J-curve de-
scribes the tendency of the
trade surplus to widen in the
'initial aftermath of a currency
appreciation, because foreign
customers, the time to
find alternative sources of
goods, continue tobuyJapanese
ones at higher prices).
The combination of the re-

moval of the J-curve effect and
the stimulus to imports provid-
ed by the higher yen and higher
oil prices has enabled Japan's
trade surplus to drop rapidly in
the past few months. In August,
for example, the surplus was a
third lower than it was in Au-
gust, 1988. Some private sector
analysis believe it may fell to
$65bn in the current fiscal year
to March 31, 1988, considerably
lower than tire Government’s of-

J-ficial forecast of$81bn and well
below last year’s record flQ2bo
trade surplus.
The importance ofthe decline

Japan
Annual fMcantaga change
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production Eas
of the trade balance can hardly "been slower to recover, but .it

beaver-emphasised. Japanese
officials hope it will defuse a lot
of the trade friction that has
been threatening to cause a lot
ofdamage to theJapanese econ-
omy. It may also lead to a'

change in sentiment in the for-

eign exchange market . that
would reduce upward pressure
onthe yen.
Meanwhile, the Government

has moved quickly this year to
implement a Y&OOObn package
of economic stimulative mea-
sures. There is some debate
over how much of Oiis YBflOObn
is really new money and over
the impact it will have In the
past, the Government has been
slow in implementing its stimu-
lative packages, and much of
the money earmarked for pub-
lic works has been wasted onMoh land purchase «wi<»*«-

However, this time, extra ef-
forts have beenmade to encour-
age local authorities to spend,
and the Government has sought
out projects which do not in-
volve expensive land

.
pur-

chases.
This has helped provide a

stimulus to domestic demand,
although it is now dear that
consumption was already gath-
ering momentum, simply be-
cause of the rapidly growing af-

fluence of tiieJapanese people.
Department store sales, for ex-
ample, grew at nearly a 5 per
cent rate last year, and have re-
mained strong so far this year.
Housing starts were up 1&6 per
cent in the first half
Industrial

too is now'on the mend. A1 the
lend of May, the seasonally ad-
justed mining and manufactur-
ing production index stood at
29012 0980. base 100) compared
with a peak of 123 in December
1986. However, it jumped to
125l4 in . June, the highest
monthly rise in six years, and
"added a further 0.4 in July. The
Ministry .ofInternational Trade
and Industry (MOT) is forecast-

ing further growth for the next
several months.
Even more encouraging, prl-.

vate sectorcapital spending has
begun to pic* up. The Govern-
ment's Economic Planning
Agency forecast in August that
plant and equipment invest-
ment year would rise 05
per cent compared, with a drop
of 03 per cent last year. Hutu
recently, most forecasters ex-
pected that Investment by man-
ufacturing companies would
-continue to drop after last

year’s fall of 5.6 per cent, but
now marginal growth in manu-
facturing investment is showing
up in some surveys, shotting
that many manufacturers be-
lieve they can live with the high
yen.
Corporate -profits too. have

been rising. According to the
Ministry of Finance, Japanese
•corporations’ pre tax profits

rose 27.9 per cent in the April-
June quarter to a record
77,489EnL The Nomura Re-
search Institute has predicted
•that pretax,profits of manufac-
turing companies will soar by 31
per cent in the current fiscal

year, because of increasing do-

mestic demand and firmer
prices.

The result is that most fore-

casters now expect the economy
to grow by at least 25 per cent
in real terms in the current fis-

cal year. This is a considerable
improvement not only on the 2.6

per cent growth last year but al-

so on the consensus among
economists a few months ago
that growth this year would be

: only about2.5 per cent
- The clouds on the Japanese
economic horizon concern In-

flation and' unemployment'
Money supply (112 plus treasury
bills) has been growing at over
10 per cent in recent months,
ana the Bank of Japan has be-
come increasingly anxious
about the possibility of a fresh
outburst of inflation. Some ana-
lysts believe that iswhy the cen-
tral bank seemed reluctant to
intervene in the currency mar-
kets last month in defence of
the yen. However, inflation has
so far been limited to share and
i»nH prices, and government of-

ficials ' remain confident that
there will be' no bottleneck in-
flation caused by the resur-
gence ofdomestic demand.

As for unemployment, earlier
worries that it would rise well
beyond the current level ofjust
under 3 per cent appear to be
receding. Jobs in manufactur-
ing are disappearing at a rapid
rate, but the expansion of
qon-inapnfacturing sectors ap-
pears'to be taking up the slack.

' Ian Rodger

West Germany

Deregulation is on the way
GERHARD STOLTENBERG,
the West German Finance Min-
ister, must sometimes feel like
the boywho made good in spite
of his deadbeat family. Every-
one wants something from him.
Hie Americans never seem to

tire of demanding that West
Germany does things to boost
domestic demand. The French
have just succeeded in drawing
the Bundesbank closer towards
automatic support of weak cur-
rencies in the European Mone-
tary System (EMSX At home Mr
Stoltenberg seems to have to
throw endless amounts of mon-
ey at farmerswho complain that
Bonn is to blame for European
Community price cuts, or to the
aerospace industry to pay for
new Airbus models.
And money is tight. Compared

with 1986, federal income in the
first half of this year fell

DMl40m to DH114bn. Income
from Bundesbank profits has
fpjian dramatically - from
DM12.7bn in 1985 to DM7.3bn
i»«t year - and the sluggishness

ofthe economy has also kept tax
receipts nearly2 per cent below
target
Next year, the Finance Minis-

ter has had to mate provision
for an 11.5 per cent increase in
new federal debt - to DM29bn-
after spring impressive suc-
cesses in getting borrowing
down from DM37.2bn in 1988 to
underDM23bn in 1985.

Even the optimists believe
that Europe’s richest economy
will grow no more than 2 per
cent this year. Many leading
West German economists say a
more realistic forecast would
be about 1 per cent Given the
country's apparent political in-

ability to break down its multi-
tude of monopolies and cartels,

and to make any dents in its

DM130bn-a-year subsidy bill,

pessimists argue that West Ger-
many must be heading for a fall

ofsorts.
It is probably not The country

is extremely well ran, but it is

true that, for the firsttime since
the end of the second world
war. West German leaders are
having to consider making ma-
jor changes in the way the coun-
try works.
Faithfal old monopolies like

the Bundespost, the cartel of
electricity utilities, and even
y-wWianaa, the national airline,

are becoming harder and har-
der to defend.
The country’s hanking and in-

surance system, hugely profit-

ableand virtually closed to out*
aiders, is under pressure to
open up, not just because for-

eigners are queueing up to be-

come stockbrokers or to mate
ftamrfwg loans, but. because
West Germanycannot grow and

W Germany Annual pamMaga diwipa
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compete as a financial centre
until it begins to behave like all

theothers.
Subsidies are under attack

West Germans pay out some
DM120bn a year subsidising ev-
erything from farming to the
production of Mercedes Bent
cars, and, despite all the prom-

' ises of the present government,
the bill is growing.
Cutting subsidies is where Hr

Stoltenberg and the Govern-
ment first have a chance to
show what they are made of bat
deregulating the countrycannot
be far behind, even if it Is to be
done in a very deliberate, Teu-
tonic way.
Next month the Finance Min-

ister is due to tell parliament
how he plans to finance a
DM39bn tax reform (including
net cuts worth DM20bn) for the
1990s; and the deeper he cuts
Into subsidies to do it the more
courage he will baveshown.
Mr Stoltenberg has already

proved himself decisive under
pressure - the tax reform was
initially worth DM44bn, but he
agreed earlier thisyearto bring
rats worth DMSbn forward to
next year to help stimulate the
economy. Trimming subsidies
to help finance the net DM20bn
tax rat for the 1990s is going to
be much harder, though, be-
cause they are jealously guard-
ed by a boa of powerful politi-

cal interests.

. At the top of the pile sits the
Bavarian leader, Ur Franz Jo-
sefStrauss. MrStrauss maybe a

tional issue and one on which
the Finance Minister and Mr
Strauss are likely to find them-
selves on opposing sides
again.
And if pessimism

yet

man of the right, but he is no
free-marketeer and is a staunch
defender of the enormous farm
and technology fending that
finds its way to his traditional
rural supporters and to Mu-
nich-based companies like Sie- __
mens and Messerschmitt-Bol- only suitable thaTeven'MVw^
kow-Bloehm OJBB) the tenberg-. B
aerospace group. MBB funds currency and record lowabout 3 per cent of its research tion ISuSuSZS tSbSSf:and development Itself to haunt him. TteMr Strauss will simply not al- of Econoinfe
lowthose subsidies to be threat-
ened, and he has the political
weight to stop any threat Mr
Stoltenberg might also . have
trouble excisingmany ofthe tax
breaks that count as subsidies,
and may have to raise some con-
sumer levies to mate up the
moneyhe needs to find.
The taxreform is important to

Mr Stoltenberg, not- least be-
cause the way it Is dime will be
used as a measure of his own
authority in government His
counterparts In the west will be
watching to see what gets cut,
and the German public, among

able to form a^jerhaps final
view of a™n many would like
to see as chancellor.
Early next year another chal-

- suits the
^P^fofflperament, then it is

—, _
- —bninoauiin

Derefopnmdt (OECD?'beltaresG
frma°y

J
s current ac-sswaa

““^expressions ofMtw&ction about the current
°£ exchange rates, the D-Marfc could face even more no-pressure in the next fewmonths and would do

rivrawIS

tenge shonld'emerge when the f
r*
r want"

Government tries to introduce industry by the'nl^oM
legislation to curb health so cautious with^« for bein®

’

nothing would^SuaSj?^- But

Bonn’s alliesiSSudSfi®^°f

PotwBroca

spending. The state-sponsored
system pays out; .around
DM125bn a year, and the 'Gov-
ernment want private citizens

to pay more bf theirown costs.

Once again, though,it isan emo-
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The UK

Even neutrals are optimistic
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BRITAIN IS not used to win- reflected a new 'flexibility and
ning plaudits from toternation- pragmatism in British policy-

or^nisations for its econom- Tanking, for removed from the
ic performance. After decades mechanistic monetarism te-
of relative economic decline, in voured eight years ago.
which Us living standards have The growth rate is twenty

sterling was allowed to rise' spite a steep decline in oil reve-
again early this yearand export
growth has slowed. But the Gov-
ernment's subsequent commit-

es and still-rising public
ending. Mr Nigel Lawson, the
anceilor, has been able both

which Us living standards have
been overtaken by those of a
string of smaller industrial na-

The growth rate is certainly
impressive. Increases in output
have averaged lost over 3 per

ment to exchange rate stability to reduce the public sector fl-

at around present rates has nanclal deficit to about Z5 per
helped underpin industrial con- cent of GDP and to announce
fldence.

to rSfer‘ cm* since 1982. For this year. Investment, which was abys- rates.

progressive redactions in tax penetration.

Although the deterioration so
far in the current account has
not matched some of the more
pessimistic forecasts, the con-
sumer spending boom has exac-
erbated the longstanding up-
ward trend in import
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. Treasury economists are now malty low in 1986, appears to be A Anther reduction in the ba- moved from rough balance in
Bat last month's renorl trn iJlR p¥nM*HfKV n A# pIamv Ia d nleUni* mi U *1.* </! rata few ftwi— VTw u Ofin fflflfl < *But last month's report on the expecting a figure of closer to 4

country’s economic outlook, percent
from the Organisation for Eco- That Is likely to compare with
comic Co-operation and Devel- just over 2 per cent in the 12-na-
opmeut, underlined some ofthe tfon European Community as a
optimism that has now crept in- whole, and with perhaps little
to the minds of neutral observ- more than 1-1 5 per cent in West

picking op in response to the sic rate of tax, from 27p to 25p, I960 to a forecast deficit of
more stable environment, while is widely expected in next around £l3bn in 1987. The £3bn
productivity is rising strongly, year's Budget, as are cuts in the current account surpluses, typi-
of&etttog temporarily at least top rates which at present range cal of the 1980s, look like tum-
the impact of higher wage costs from 40 to 60 per cent ing into deficits of roughly the
than elsewhere. Such a snapshot ofthe eeono- same magnitude by 1988.

A good deal of the improve* my, at its best, however, should Prospective current account

pect growth of around 3 per ^*b£S&***£mi*
better wrth the cent ofindustry's moat inefficientca- reason for complacency.. These

Mfnautectaiing exports, the paclty was scapped during the apmwciable developments fbl-

“SS0?* traditional weak link in massive slump to output during XtSw along period ofrelative de-1S87
„lf

bkely Britain s performance, have the 198001 recession. Cline and occur against the
ot£er sta*ed

1
* r®YfvaL The more pea- There are signs, however, ofa background of^ unsattefoctoiy

******> that the perfSSSSSe ofcent developments also com- country would face a massive in orodaotivitv nerhatw nush. economies.'
pare tovourably with the disap. current account deficit as a re- ^SSSS^KSXJSt ,

the 1980-81 recession. cline and occur against the
There are signs, however, ofa background ofan unsatisfactory connnumg rapid growth to

more underlying improvement performance of other major average earnings which, despite employment, the

in productivity, perhaps push- economies.' productivity gains, is keeping togs growth has
tognp the annual growth rate in th»t A.rtHo,. m ™ inflation higher than cbswben between 7.5 ami

around £13bn to 1987. The £3bn
current account surpluses, typi-
cal of the 1980s, look like tam-
ing into deficits of roughly the
same magnitude tor 1988.

Prospective current account
deelfits to themselves would
not necessarily be a problem -

Britain has builtup overseas as-
sets of £zi4bn, making it the
world's second largest net cred-
itorafterJapan.
The worsening trade outlook,

however, has to be seen against
continuing rapid growth in
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average earnings which, despite employment, the pace of earn- togs and prices is seen by the Without it, Britain could find
productivity gains, is keeping togs growth has been stuck at OECD as essential, both to hold itself with an 'overheating*
inflation higher than elsewhere between 7.5 and 8 per cent for out the prospect of any sizeable economy while 10 per cent of its
and continuing to erode Indus- several years, leaving the core reduction in unemployment and workforce are still withoutiota,
try's competitive position. inflation rate at around 45 per to achieve a sustainable exter-
Despite the high level of un- cent A downward shift in earn- nal position. Philip Stephen*

S5BR3SSSJSffi: SSSSSSSSSSAAH To ** ** ***? to
oftoe United Ktogdom.- oilrev^eTb^receded; spective: an analrais lastmonth
The OECD dld not ignore the • The impressive performance

problems: an official unemploy- of manufacturing industry dates
ment figure of 3m, a worsening back to last autumn when the
trade outlook, earnings running Government allowed a sizeable

oilrevennes. have receded. or *> typical of thel960s, TnS? try's competitive position. inflation rate at around per to achieve a
-The impressive performance against affeure of1 percenter Despite the high level of nn- cent A downward shift in earn- nal position,

ofmanufacturing industry dates \essseen to the late 1970s. sZttzSZi fZT. iZSzZt i
- “

productivity gains, is keeping togs growth has been stuck at OECD as essential, both to hold
inflation higher than elsewhere between 7.5 and 8 per cent for out the prospect of any sizeable

: T-

far ahead ofan inflation rate al-
ready above that of the coun-
try’s main competitors.
And to the carefolty-coded

language, typical ofinternation-
al organisations, it suggested

foil in the pound’s value, to a
delayed reaction to the oil price
collapse earlier in the year.

sssseen in toe late unos. indicated that labour
Hie output and productivity productivity to the marmfactor-

have been accom
tog corporate prof

sector ismore than 214times
high to. the United States as

ty. The rate or return on Indus- in Britain. In WestGermany it is

With the inflationary impact fry
1

* capital, which hit a low- nearly 80 per cent higher, and
of the depreciation oflkeTby point of 5.7 per cent to 1980, is toJapen75 per cent higher.
_ m * _ . . V — n i»4 m ft a 4LA ABVIV4 > * a

lower fuel prices and weak to- expected by the OECD to aver-
recent successes were ternafional commodity markets, age8£ per centthisyear.

; not due to rigid adherence to foe result was one of the few The strength ofthe economy -

; 4--^? the policies first introduced by successful ' devaluations to re- and a tilt towards consumer-ledthe policies first introduced by
the Conservative government to cent history.
1979.
Instead, the foster growth rate

And there are several out-
standing concerns. The depen-
dence, so for at least, of eco-
nomic growth on rapid
increases to consumption may

Edorafle sirSa^Jti

cent history.- demand - has also been reflect- increases to consumption may
Some ofthe resulting compet- ed in a steady improvement to translate into a serious balance

itive gains were eroded when the Government's finances, de- ofpayments constraint

France

a new course
DESPITE A sudden and still

unexplained attack before the
summer holidays ofpopular jit-

ters over the underlying com-
petitiveness of the national
economy, France still enjoys a
comparatively favourable posi-

tion vis-a-vis its main trading
partners.
The economic situation has, it'

is true, deteriorated somewhat
since last year, but as the OECD
points out to its mid-year as-

sessment, Economic Oinoofc, *a
number of underlying trends
still point to the right direc-
tion!”.

The deterioration Is clear-cut:

activity has slowed, while un-
employment has risen and in-
flation has re-accelerated. On
the other hand, the positive ele-

ments are also clean wage
growth is expected to remain
moderate, at least partly be-
cause of the rise to unemploy-
ment; and the rise to unit la-

France
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meat; and the rise to unit la-

bour costs should be among toe
lowest among the major OECD

a. - aeii countries.

d lAiH* Improving external competi- •

JF V ff wt I
tfveness should make it possi- .

i ble to stem the loss of export aoumrEwostu
" ”

market shares, at least to Euro-J pean markets; and the strong ments, a field in which France
-i growth in profits that took place has traditionally been one of

. .. tost year should prompt compa- the world's leading suppliers.
- niea to stepup their investment Id 1986. the armaments surplus

And yet to the political con- reached a total of FFr3A3bn,
v— text of next spring’s presiden- whereas during the first five

tial election campaign, which to months of this year it was run-
practice has been under way ev- rung at a significantly lower lev-
er since the general elections of el,around FFr2.lba a month.
March tost year, the indications INSEE, the French national

_ —-* of economic downturn seem statistical office, warns that this—- more salient than the symptoms could be the beginning ofa last-

ofunderlying strength:
• The growth rate ofGDP is ex

ing phenomenon. On the one
band, the decline in the. oil

' However, the current account For decades - some would say
was in surplus ip 3988 to the fin* centuries - France has de-
tune of FFi26bii, or (L5 per cent pended on a state-centred tradi-

ofGDP, which made it easier to tion of economic activity, and
reduce toe Government’s exter- the assumptions of administra-
naldebttoatotalofFFrTbn. tive intervention and effective

On the whole, the OECD judg- protection (scarcely disguised
es that conditions are ripe for as "market organisation”) suu-
continned restructuring of the vived unscathed the first qnar-
French economy, butwarns that ter-centuiy of the so-called
there are still major uncertain- Common Market of the Europe-
ties, especially over corporate an Community.

*
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behaviour. In reaction to five years of so-

pected to slow this year almost price has sharply reduced the
by a full percentage point, from purchasing power of France's

In particular, it claims that cialist government, the 1986
competitive pressures are still elections brought to power per-

,

A bank— reliable ^d^acdommodati^:.
A bank- friendly and efficient

Z2 per cent to 1.3 percent;
• Total employment is foi

to decline by QL5 per cent,

percent; leading customers for arma~
ent is forecast ments; on the other, toe decline
per cent, rais- in the value of the dollar and

insufficient to many sectors, baps the first government in
and that continued recovery French history to be genuinely

tog the rate of unemployment foe pound have given an edge to
from 10.7 per cent to 1X2 per France’s main customers to this
cent;
• The rate ofinflation is expee-

field.

The problem is that there has
ted to rise from 2.1 per cent to also been a deterioration to toe
35 per cent; and external balance of non-mill-
• The surplus to the current tary manufactured goods, note-.

balance of payments, which bly in a dip during the first

reached FFr23.6bu to 1908, is quarter of this year to exports
likely to disappear to 1987 and of capital equipment From one
be replaced by a bare equilibri- year to the next. INSEE fore-

urn. .. casts that the export surplus to
The deterioration to the ex- manWtectnrad- goods wal foil

tental balance Is partlydue to a from FFr35bn in 1988 to FFi9bn
decline in exports of ama- in 1967.

will need more efficient pro- committed to a liberal, deregu-
doction and sustained invest- toted, non-protectionist eco-
ment The problem here is that nomic policy. This conversion
companies may hold offfrom to- to free-market ideas is the more
vestment because of uncertain- remarkable to that the Chirac
ties over the future, starting government lays much greater
with the political outlook after emphasis in its public declara-
the forthcoming presidential tfons on the target date of 2992,-

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg;

tailor-made banking.
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elections, especialty since the set by the EC for the final re-

hlgh'returns on financial invest- moral of all obstacles to trade

ment may seem more attractive bet?
than investment to capital tear
equipment. pre*
If major uncertainties remain Mrs

over corporate behaviour (to (nor
quote the words ofthe OECD re- dare
port), this is scarcely surprising.

between the member states,

tiian it does on the date for the
presidential elections, or than
Mrs Thatcher's government
(normally identified as a stan-
dard-bearer to the shift towards

Continued aa page 12
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Help
yourself

The experience qfCaripIo -oneofthe metforItalian
bankinggroups - is atyourdisposal.
ItsHead Office inMilan, Italy, is linked on-line with over
500 branches; abroad thepowerful international
expansion has taken Cariplo into the most
strategically hnptrrtantfinancial centres, with
branches inHongKong,London andNew York and
representative offices in Bering, Brussels;, Frankfurt,
Madrid andParis in addition to connections with
1^00 correspondentbanks.
Therefor^ all overthe world, Cariplo’s assistance
and services are easily accessibleforany typeof
banking,financialandcommercial transactions.
It is logical to trust the competenceofagreatbank
which, since 1823, hasknown how to move loftfi

toe times.

CARIPLO
~C*SSA D* RISPARMIO DELLE PROVlNaH LOMBARDS

know how.
11th Floor6 Bishopsgate -LondonEC2N4BQ
TeL-

1

2833166 - Tdec 887641 CARIPL G
Fax: 16232519/6219006
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Profile: Michel Camdessus

Gallic hands prove safe enough
WHEN MICHEL Camdessus, the
head of (he French central
bank, took over from his fellow
countryman Mr Jacques de La-

rosiere as managing director of
the International Monetary.
Fund earlier this year, those in-

side the secretive Washington-
based institution were under no
illusions about the daunting
challenge he faced.

Today, however, even some of
those IMF officials who had res-

ervations about the choice are
saying privately that perhaps
their Initial judgments were
wrong, and that Mr Camdessus
may prove to be the best man
for the job at this point in the
IMF's history.
Arguably, no managing direc-'

tor of the IMF has taken office

amid such controversy and at so
difficult a moment in the insti-

tution's evolution.
In part, it was the fact that the

issue of who should replace Mr
de Larosiere developed into

such an unseemly public fracas

that accounted for the contro-
versy surrounding the appoint-
ment
The European countries, who

by tradition nominate the fund
managing director, were unable
to decide among themselves
whether they would prefer Mr
Camdessus or his chief rival Dr
Onno Ruding, the Dutch finance
minister, to fill the job; and Dr
Ruding, somewhat surpisingly,
mounted a public campaign for

the post, a campaign which
backfired.
The opposition to Mr Camdes-

sus focused in part on the fear
that the IMF managing director-

ship was in danger of becoming
something of a French preserve
at a time when several other top
international monetary jobs are
also in gallic hands.
But there was also concern

that Mr Camdessus, a man who
had won a reputation as a
friend to the developing world
during his tenure as chairman
of the Paris Club (the agency
which renegotiates official

debts with developing coun-
tries). would not be a tough
enough leader at the IMF.
The fact that several major

developing countries favoured
him, and eventually were deci-
sive in ensuring his selection,

only deepened the reservations
among some ofthe more conser-
vative industrial countries.
But there was more to the con-

dfr Michel Camdessus has worked through the Paris Club to be^rE&pt, *ay officials

troversy than just the questions
about the economic policy pre-
delictions of the man. Mr Cam-
dessus's appointment came at a
time when the question of the
future role of the IMF itself; at
least so far as its involvement in
the Third World debt crisis is

concerned, was also being hotly
debated.
The initial crisis phase of the

debt problem was clearly
passed, and the authoritarian
style of IMF leadership provid-
ed by Mr de Larosiere needed
to change. Not only was IMF cri-

sis management not up to the
job offorcing commercial banks
to commit large sums of 'new”
money to debt-burdened bor-
rowers, the IMF itself had, in
the words ofMr Paulo Sotero, a
leading Brazilian journalist, be-
come 'Satanised' in the eyes of
the debtor nations.
The credibility of the IMF

recipe for economic rehabilita-
tion, in the eyes ofthose nations
who were being asked to apply
the IMF medicine, was worn
out It was recognised therefore
that the new managing director,
if it was decided that the insti-

tution should continue to play a
role in the debt crisis, would

need to effect a subtle transi-
tion in the it's role.

That transition would require
the IMF, an institution which
has »««»ntiaiiy had a short-term,

time horizon when it has lent to

countries in economic difficul-

ty, to adapt its operations to the

reality that the debt crisis is a
long-term problem.

To do this, it will need to put
greater emphasis on stimulat-
ing economic growth in the lon-
ger term, without losing sight of
the fact that its essential char-
acter is that it lends on condi-
tion that borrowers take the
tough economic adjustment de-
cisions which are also needed
to improve their economic per-
formance.

Were it to modify too much
the conditions under which it

provides fonds, the discipline
of its economic policy prescrip-
tions would be eroded, under-
cutting the value of the 'seal of
approval' that it can bestow on
a borrowing country’s economic
policies, and which has been
one of the foundations that pri-

vate lenders have relied on in
providingmore fonds. •

Conversely, if it fails to modi-

fy its lending conditions to take
into account the long term na-
ture of the debt problem, its

stature with the borrowing
countries would diminish, far-
ther undermining its Hgofciness
in the eyes of already sceptical
debtor nations.

The fact that Its major provid-
ers of fonds, the industrial
countries, are not in the mood
to commit substantial new fi-

nancial resources to the IMF, to
make it easier for it to take a
longer term view ofhow the eco-
nomic adjustment process in
borrowing countries should
work, Anther complicates the
task ofchanging its mode of op-
eration.

Even before Mr Camdessus
came onboard there were signs,
in the IMFprogramme designed
for Mexcio and in the intensely
controversial dicussions over
the problem of what role it

should play in frying to help
Egypt deal with its economic
problems, that the IMF's role
was changing.

Under Mr Camdessus, the
signs of change have become
more evident 035cals say, for
example, that he has worked

through his old bailiwick, the
Paris Club, toget lendergovern-
ments more deeply committed
to trying to help Egypt tackle its

problems in a time horizon
which stretches beyond the typ-
ical DCF programme.
In the weeks before the Ven-

ice summit, convinced that the
IMF needed to play an active
role in Africa (not least because
of the large sums it has lent
there and the danger that they
could turn into losses), he came
up with a bold proposal to es-
tablish a new g7bn fond to fi-

nance the IMF’s continuing in-
volvement there.
This initiativewas seen as ev-

idence both of his readiness to
i?|cp high-risk initiatives and of
the determination and skill

with which he can pursue his
goal. He succeeded in getting
the support ofthe heads ofstate
at the Venice summit for the
move after reportedly out-man-
oeuvring a sceptical US Trea-
sury. Whether he will succeed
in bringing the initiative to frui-

tion remains to be seen howev-
er.
Unlike his predecessor - who

hid his personal warmth from
his staffand the people he dealt
with, drove the IMF bureaucra-
cy mercilessly, and held the
reins ofpower tightly in his own
bands - Mir Camdessus applies
his personal charm to try to

achieve his goals. But be does
not shrink from tough decisions.
For example, with, very little

fanfare and without the sort of
public recrimination which has
accompanied the World Bank
^reorganisation, he has carried
out a sweeping reform of the
IMF staff
One only has to look at the

storm clouds on the horizon, the
continuing refusal of Brazil to.

negotiate a programme with the
IMF, the threat that Argentina
will a much tougher
vis a vis its creditors, to see that
Mr term as manag-
ing director is likely to be as ex-
citing as Mr de Larosiere’g; per-
haps even more so, ifthe United
States finds itselfforced to turn
to theIMF again forfonds.

Unlike Mr Barber Conable at

the World Bank, however, Mr
Camdessus’s first months in of-,

fice have inspired confidence
that the institution is in good
hawiiL

StewartRenting

Profile: Alan Greenspan

Seeking credibility

in Volcker’s shadow

Hello, this is my first

trip to Frankfurt , Can It's just around the

you direct me to ANZ P corner on the right

hand side of the road.
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In fact, with offices in over 40 countries our

local knowledge extends around the globe

making the Australian and New Zealand

BankingGroup a truly worldwide bank.

Only a handful of banks have our

experience or come close to providing the

same level of service as ANZ.
Our worldwide presence provides you

with expert financial advice and services

through peoplewho knofc theircountries.

Vfe’ie also the leading bank in theADD
andNZD foreign exchange markets.

For further details contact- London

Telex No: 885043-6. Melbourne telex No:

3992a New Yoik Telex No: 667559. Hong Kong
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Sowhichever direction you’reheading
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the cornet
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ONE MONTH after taking of-

fice, Mr Alaxi Greenspan, the
staunch Republican and former
fhairman ofthe Council ofEco-
nomic Advisers under Presi-

dentGerald Fozd, who replaced
Mr Paul Volcker as chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board,
{moved to underpin his rhetoric

with a practical demonstration
iofhis anti-inflationazy zeaL
With fiie markets

speculating that the new chair-
inwn already tightened
monetary policy, or was on the
verge of doing so, the Fed an-
nounced on the morning ofFri-
day September 4, ahead of the
•long Labour Day holiday week-
mid, that it was increasing its

discount rate by halfa percent-
age point to6 per cent - the first

such increase since April 1984.

It is a move which Mr Green-
span’s friends on Wall Street
•will have welcomed. One of the
biggest challenges facing him at
the central bank is to emerge
from tiie shadow of his legend-
ary predecessor and build cred-
.ibility in the world’s financial

markets asamanwho willbe no
more tolerant than Mr Volcker
ofinflationarypressures. -

For, at a time when the huge
US current account deficit has
made the economy dependent
on foreign capital, and fiscal

policy remains stalemated, it is

the credibility ofthe Fed’s mon-
etary policy, and therefore of
the eh»innan of the central
•bank, that is - Washington’s
strongest bulwark against an
.economicdisaster.

There can be little doubt that
:tbe unanimous decision, by Mr
Greenspan and three ofhis col-

leagues on the Fed board, that a
discount rate increase was
'called for will have helped to
reassure some sceptics. They
have been suggesting that file

new Fed chairman, in part be-
cause of his desire to see a Re-
publican elected president next
year, would not act as decisively
as his predecessor in trying to'

prevent inflation getting ont of
‘control again.

Indeed, some Wall Street
economists were quick to con-
clude that the move signalled

Brighter

but not

much
Continued from page 1

It is those circumstances a de-
cision this week tore-affirm the
Louvre accord is likely to repre-
sent the continuation of what
•one senior European official

confessed was a policy of
"muddlingthrough*.

• The approach to the debt cri-

sis is likely to be similarly
[’pragmatic'- As the IMF’s annn-
ial report emphasises, slower
{growth in industrial countries,
.{briber declines in real com-
modity prices,and a virtual ces-
.sation in private sector lending
has dealt a farther blow to the
ifinancial position ofdeveloping
>

r
and heavily-indebted nations.

Despite a very low level. of.

borrowing and the fall In inter-
jestrates in 1986, fim developing
•.countries’ ratios of debt and
-debt service to exports contin-

ued to worsen.

The decision by majorUS and
UK banks dramatically to in-

crease their provisions against
sovereign debt looks, at first

eight, likewelcome realism, but
the risk is that It will lead to a
hardening of their position' in
fbture debt negotiations.

That would coincide with in-

creased evidence of a steady
erosion in the indebted coun-
tries ofthe political resolve and
support needed to push ahead
with structural adjustment pro-

gramme -a trend underlined by
the recent elections in Argen-
tina.

'Adjustment programmes in-

Ivolve difficult choices for gov-
leroments, and political support
cannotbe sustained unless ade-
quate finance needed to imple-
vrnent these programmes is

.'made available”, the Worid
IBank concluded it its annual re-

!port
.

Theproblem is thatthe indus-
trialised world needs to do a lot

• better ftian muddle through
.with a £5 per cent growth rate

•to offerany realistic prospect of;

that happening.

MrAlan Greenspan: decadesofexperience

-that the Fed was ready to move
to fight inflationary expectiona.
It could indeed, they argued,
-quell the financial market's
fears aboutMr Greenspan's own

:anti-inflatiopary zeaL
• But thi* must remain an opti-

'mistic assessment The test

Iposed by the discount rate deci-
sion was one which it would
-have been difficult for the new
(chairman not to pass. More dif-

ficult judgments almost certain-

jly lie ahead.
1 MeMoreover, if the new Fed
chairman is to emerge as a fig-

.iire as influential on the world
stage as his. predecessor, and
therefore to help provide -the

economic policy leadership

j
which increasing international

!interdependence requires from
[the US, he will have to domore
'than merely draw upon the
{knowledge he has gathered- as
ian economic consultant and an
•adviser to Republican presi-
1dents.
1 The 61-year-old Mr Greenspan
‘brings to the job decades of ex-
'perience .as an economist It

was in 1SS3 that he set up his
•economic consultancy firm In
New York, Townsend Green-
span. Over the years he has
built a reputation as an expert
'economic forecaster, and a man
who Immerses himself in the in-

itricate details of economic sta-

tistics in order to come to his
judgments. There is little doubt
that he knows far. more about
.the US economy, particularly
‘about American industry, than
any of bis peers, and certainly
more than Mr Volcker.
He is also a man who has, in

file past, demonstrated his con-
viction that inflation is indeed a
scourge that cannot be toler-

ated if the economy is to ftanc*

tiou efficiently.

But alongside these consider-
,able assets, Mr Greenspan also
possesses liabilities - some of ’on the Euromarkets.
which were evident when he
tastifUkT before the Senate
'Banking Committee in his con-
firmation hearings.

' Rightly or wrongly, he is

viewed with suspicion by many
on Wall Street, and ofcourse by
Democrats on Capitol Hill, be-
cause of his Republican roots.

Both the markets and some
Democrats worry that he, and a
Fed board consisting entirely of
people appointed by President
Reagan, will run an easy mone-
tary polity aimed at keeping the
economy rolling forward in the
run up to the 1988 elections.

' .While the September decision
to raise the discount rate begins
to address this doubt- indeed, it

may have been influenced in

There are some in the Feder-
al Reserve who believe that Mr
Greenspan, like others in the
past who have been appointed
to the board, will quickly ab-
sorb the unique culture of the
institution and, when faced
with the practical complexity of
policy making in the central
bank, his essentially pragmatic
nature will enable him main*
the sound judgments on the
wide range of economic and po-
litical issues which a Fed chair-
man has to deal with.

.
The sceptics, particularly de-

cision makers in the financial
markets, remain to be con-
vinced, however.

Stewart Fleming

On a new course
Coattfaned from page 11

'

liberal economic policies) does
Jin Britain.
The suddenness and the

sharpness of this conversion
may go some way to explain hes-
itations in the corporate sector
Jover fixed investment And yet
it was the outgoing Socialist
(government which started the
switch towards deregulation of
certain financial markets, while
[the incoming centre-right gov-
ernment has gone foil steam
[ahead in dismantling exchan
controls (the favourite stand.
[of interventionist and protec-
tionistgovernments^ and in pr-
ivatising not just industrial and
'financial companies, which had
been nationalised by the pre-
ceding Socialist government
but also companies which hadbeen nationalised in the imme-
diate aftermath of the Second
/World-War.
The implication, therefore, is

that France Is set on a new
course of broadly liberal mac-

roeconomic policies, and that
this course Will not be signifi-
cantly diverted by conjuncture!
developments. The new consen-
sus is that France, after all, is
notan imperial power with Col-
P***?**® ambitions to control an
isolationist destiny, but rather
just another European countryamong a group of European
countries, some of which may,
for unaccountable reasons, bemore competitive than France.

&1 e8alitarian view is
Obviously not comfortable for

2«Jfrenchi
4t to be

gaining ground ina so, one should 88-
sM»ethat file initiatives of the
centre-right government will
Frore relatively durable, unless

®n abrupt unwinding« tiie American budgetary and
Payments deficitsshould lead to a hard landing

a
®f5n*lpl iatebsificatiou of

SLfcS?* c°n
J5

lct between
Washington and Europe.

an Davidson

paribythe desire to ease uncer-
tainties on this score - the fact

remains that the plunging bond
market, in the weeks before the
Fed moved,- represented a. big-

ger threat to US economic ex-

pansion than
-

the increase in a
discount rate, which was al-

ready low by comparison with
money market rates. The weak-
ness of the dollar and file evi-

dence that the US economy was
pickingup steam reinforced the
case for amonetary policy tight-

ening.
Those who have, doubts about

Mr Greenspan's effectiveness at

the Fed also point out that, as

an economist; nis expertise has
been primarily in the field of
the US ecanomy,-in particular

its industrial sector; that he is

less knowledgeable about fi-

nancial markets in general and
international finance in partic-

ular; and that he certainly does
not have the years of experi-
ence in international economic
.diplomacy and economic policy

making thatMrVolcker brought
to the job.
This, is a significant gap at a

tune when there is widespread
agreement that economic policy
ro-operation between the major
industrial countries could help
[to- resolve ominous imbalances
.in the world economy.

;
Mr Greenspan's judgment, in

his confirmation hearings, that
the president is right to resist a
kax increase in order to tackle
the budget deficit, was good do-
mestic politics, but did not go
down well abroad. Some devel-
oping country officials, not to
mention Senator Bob Graham of
Florida, who asked the ques-
tion, seemed less than im-
pressed, too, with his judgment
that we would know that the
Third World debt crisis was
over when heavily indebted
countries could borrow again

*
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The worldof
wordprocessing.
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IVe document the world
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Document processing. It’s a new way of describing what s

been going on in the office since there was an office the

creatine, coovins. distributing and filing of ideas.

Why a new description? Because the documents have

changed and the process of producing them has changed.

Today, a document can be both a piece of paper, and an

electronic image viewed on a workstation screen. And
document processing is no longer just typewriter and copier,

but computer systems, advanced electronics and laser

technology.
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Xerox planted the seed for this “new” world with the

invention of today’s office copier. (For the first time a quality

document could be turned out, instantly, with the push of a
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persuasive they are in communicating their content that

determines whether a business lives or dies. Rank Xerox

leadership in document processing can give your business a

potent competitive advantage by making your documents

great looking, easier to produce, and more compelling than

ever before.

button.) Since that time. Team Xerox has introduced a steady

stream of products and systems that go far beyond simple

copying. Laser printers. Complete publishing systems.

; Typewriters that remember. Facsimile machines,

r-j Workstations for the creation of the new electronic
" document. And, most recently, scanners and electronic filing

;

r
systems that move documents back and forth between the

rn
j

world of electronics and the world of paper. As a result of

these innovations. Rank Xerox is at the head of the class in
f document processing.

Document processing from Rank Xerox. It is our heritage, our

day-to-day business, and our role as a leader in office

productivity. For more information about document

processing and what it can do for you, write or phone your

local Rank Xerox office. Whether it’s printed on paper, seen

on a screen, a perfect copy, or a brilliant original—what you

see is what we do.

What does this mean for your world and the productivity you

strive for?

Today’s businesses are judged by the documents they turn out

And it’s not just how good they look, but how effective and Team Xerox- We document the world,



RANK XEROX

We print.

Xerox Diablo D25
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo 630 ECS
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo 635
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo D80/D80EF
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox 4020
Color Ink-Jet Printer

Xerox Diablo 34LQ
Dot Matrix Printer

Xerox 4045 Laser Printer

Xerox 4046 Laser Printer

Xerox 2700 II Laser Printer

Xerox 3700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 4050
Laser Printing System

Xerox 4060
Electronic Printing System

Xerox 8700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 9700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 9790
Laser Printing System

We copy.

Xerox 1012 Copier

Xerox 1025 Copier

Xerox 1038 Copier

Xerox 1040 Copier

Xerox 1045 Copier

Xerox 1048 Copier

Xerox 1050 Copier

Xerox 1065 Copier

Xerox 1075 Copier

Xerox 1090 Copier

Xerox 9500 Duplicator

Xerox 9600 Duplicator

Xerox 2510

Engineering Copier

Xerox 1005 Color Copier

Xerox 2080
Engineering Printer

Xerox 3080 Copier Printer

Xerox 7080
Engineering Printing System

Xerox 980 Microfilm Printer

Xerox 990 Viewer Printer

We create

-

We transmit

Xerox 6085
Professional Computer

Xerox 1186 Artificial

Intelligence Workstation

Xerox Telecopier 7010

Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 7020
Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 7021

Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 495-1

Facsimile Terminal

IYe mail-

Cheshire 595 and 596

Cheshire 765
Folder/Inserter

Cheshire 742
List Management System

Cheshire 750 II Binder

We scan.

Kurzweil 4000 Intelligent

Scanning System

Kurzweil Discover 7320
Intelligent Scanning System

Xerox FaxMaster Software

We communicate.

Xerox Communications 20

Network

Xerox Communications 80

Network

XNS for DEC’S
\AX Systems

We publish.

Xerox Desktop Publishing

Systems

Xerox Documenter System

Xerox Publishing

Illustrator’s Workstation

Xerox 701 Publishing System

Cheshire Addressers

Cheshire 762 Labeler

Xerox Ventura

Publishing Software

Wetype.
Xerox 575 Typewriter

Xerox 6010 Memorywriter

Xerox 6015 Memorywriter

Xerox 6020 Memorywriter

Xerox 630 Memorywriter

Xerox 645 Memorywriter

Xerox 645E Memorywriter

Team Xerox. life document the worldL

XEROX® and all Xerox products mentioned in this brochure are trademarks. Not all machines and systems available inall countries.
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Determined search for elusive retail investor
“A WEEK'S a long time in the Euro-
bond market; after all, seven days
ago we were saying the Eurodollar

sector was coming alive again,"

commented one dealer gloomily on
Friday.

The week before last ended on a
cautiously optimistic note for the
Eurobond market, since two large

dollar issues for Italy and Sweden
had been launched successfully. So
some dealers were declaring that

retail buyers of Eurodollar bonds
could still be found, provided bor-

rowers kept out of the long-end of
the yield curve.

On Friday, the Financial Times
did in fact receive an inquiry from a
retail investor in south east Eng-
land, wanting to know where he
could boy Eurobonds.
Eurobond sales teams were hav-

ing less luck in tracking down these
elusive beings, as was underlined,

by the dismal performance of last

week's two shorterdated bonds for

the US corporates Ford Motor Cred-
it and American General.

Ford Motor Credit’s three-year is-

sue, launched on Wednesday at an

initial yield margin of 60 basis

points over the US Treasury yield

curve, was yielding some 10 basis

points more than this by Friday and
was bid at less two, against Itt per
cent fees.

The performance of American
General's bond, which carries a se-

ven-year maturity but with an in-

vestor's put option after three
years, was hardly more edifying.

Priced at 50 basis points over the
US Treasury curve, it was bid at
less 2J0 and its yield margin had
widened to about 80 basis points.

Admittedly, these issues came
during a week when bond markets
were afflicted not only with unease
ahead of the weekend meetings of

economic policy-makers in Wash-
ington but also with worries about
rising inflation

.

Nevertheless, on Friday after-

noon Italy's Slbn three-year bond
was trading at a yield spread of
about 50 basis points over the Trea-

sury yield curve - some 10 basis

points tighter than at launch - al-

though thia implied a price outside

its 1% per cent fees.

EUROMARKET TURNOVER
TVt«w(S«J
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This contrast provided further

grist to the mill of those who main-
tarn that die Eurobond market is

now sustained by treasury depart-

ments seeking alternatives to mon-
ey market instruments, rather than
by retail buyers.

This is because such liquidity

managers find a sizable issue for a
sovereign credit an acceptable in-

vestment, while a S2Q0m bond for a
US corporate borrower, such as
Ford, is not
Yields rose in all the main bond

markets- except the Danish kroner
market - last week as a host of sig-

nals rekindled unease about rising

world-wide inflation. Notable

among these was the 0.5 per cent

August rise in US consumer prices

and a statement by Mr Satoshi Sli-

mits, the governor of the Bank of

Japan, that the prospects for infla-

tion should now take first priority

in Japan'seconomic management.
In the D-Mark bond market,

prices moved downwards in sympa-
thy with US Treasury bonds. D-

Mark dealers received an addition-

al shock when the Bundesbank in-

creased the rate on its securities

repurchase agreement from 3.80 to

3.65 per cent, even though the West
German authorities insisted this

did not signal any tightening of

their monetary stance.

In a continuing absence of retail

buyers from both Euro und govern-

ment bond sectors of the market,

the one spot of light was the run-
away success of a new DM2bn 6K
per cent 10-year bond for the Feder-

al Post Office.

But dealers noted that the issue

had been priced to provide an un-
usually high yield, which was
roughly comparable with those of
domestic bonds issued by banks - a
higher margin over West German
government bond yields than would
usually be expected.
However, the differential be-

tween yields on domestic bank
bonds and government bonds has
been narrowing markedly recently

and now stands at only around 10
basis points. Dealers are hoping
that this slim margin cHreilH pro-

vide an incentive for domestic in-

vestors to switch back into the gov-

ernment market
The D-Mark Eurobond market

has been in what one dealer de-

scribed as a "torpid” state since the

mid-summer. New issue volume has
dwindled because rising yields have
kept borrowers on the sidelines,

hoping for lower funding costs. At
the same time, D-Mark-related

swaps into other currencies have
become increasingly uneconomic
compared with alternatives in other

currencies.

In this environment, West Ger-
man bankers expect the new libera-

lising measure announced by the
Bundesbank last week - whereby
Japanese banks and securities

houses will be allowed to lead ma-
nage issues for the first time - to be
very limited for the time being.

The main effect coaid be the div-

ersion into D-Marks of some of the

stream of equity warrant bonds for

Japanese companies which the Jap-

anese houses now launch in the Eu-
rodollar market However, this de-

pends on the relative cost of swap-
ping the proceeds back into yen: at

present this can be achieved at a
rate of about 1 per cent in the Euro-
dollar market.

Clare Pearson

EUROCREDITS AND NOTES

Chase wins mandate for $500m American Airlines standby deal
AMID TOUGH competition from
seven other bank groups. Chase
Manhattan has won the mandate to

arrange a 5500m standby financing

for American Airlines.

American, regarded as one of the

most cash-rich of the US airlines, is

about to embark on its most signifi-

cant Capital crapwnrinn yet
According to Mr Roy Grant, ma-

naging director of banking at the

airline, it is running down its cash
balance - which has been around
Slbn for the last two years - to

about 8500m. It wants the financing

to give it similar flexibility to its

cash balances, and consequently

does notexpeetto draw down the fi-

nancing.
Chmap is underwriting the full

amount of the financing, which is in

the form of a multi-option facility

carrying a five-year maturity, ex-

tendible to eight Banks can opt out
in the fifth, sixth or seventh years,

if they give five years' notice.

Mr Grant declined to specify the

terms. But the airline is not known
for giving much away, and the deal

is certain to be aggressively priced.

Best guesses by bankers suggest a
facility fee of 7 to 7.5 basis points,

an arrangement fee of close to 10

bams points and a borrowing mar-
gin of about 12J> basis points.

Still with the airline industry, the

story of the difficult $L5bn aircraft

ftn«rin» deal for GFA Group was al-

most wrapped up last Friday (ex-

cept for the secondary,syndication

which the 11 underwriting banks
have been promised in six to nine

months’ time) when the deal was
signed.

But not before the underwriters,

already in for far more than they
intended (about $110m each), re-

ceived one more nasty shock. Their
final underwriting was increased

by annthfr $7m «affh, as one hwnk

cut the amount of its participation

to 525m from 8100m. The bank, Ar-
ab Banking Corporation, was
to have been dissatisfied with the

documentation.

There was controversy too over
Citicorp's $800m short-term financ-

ing far Montedison, the Italian

chemicals concern, to cover part of

the Sliftm share purchase which
will give it control of Himont, the

US polypropylene manufacturer.

Banks committed a huge S3.6bn

for the deal in six days, underlining

the flexibility of the market and

somewhat reminiscent of the S5bn

financing earlier this year for Brit-

ish Petroleum, to which banks com-
mitted SlJbn.
Bankers agree that borrowers

can generally expect to pay more
for acquisition finance required at

speed. But many believe that the

margin of% pointwas too rich, even
for a borrower whose debt burden
has been rising significantly. The
evidence, they said, was provided

by the extent of oversubscription

and the yield and the speed at

which the paper appeared in the

secondary market.

The levels in the secondary mar-
ket were quoted at 20 basis points,

17.5 basis points below that in the

primary market, or even lower in

some cases. While this implied a
quick profit for the banks involved,

that did not stop them complaining

about the transaction, probably be-

cause Citicorp's profit for under-

writing the whole deal would have
been even larger.

In other financings Merrill

Lynch has been mandated to raise

$100m in the form of a revolving un-

derwriting facility for Swedbank of

Sweden. The five-year financing is

to be used as a standby to back up
issuance of US and Euro-commer-
cial paper issuance.

qVsp is raising a 550m standby

revolving credit for Nykredit, the

largest mortgage credit institution

in Denmark which is about to em-
bark on home lending in the UK,
Germany and France. It has a
five-year maturity, a commitment
fee of5 basis points and a margin of
LL5 basis points.

In sterling, National Westminster

Bank was awarded the mandate to

raise £140m for Chase Property
Holdings.

Associated British Ports an-
nounced a £50m sterling commer-
cial paper programme, arranged by
Heinwort Benson, with BZW and
County NatWest also acting as deal-

ers. The State Bank ofAustralia an-

nounced a £50m sterling certificate

of deposit programme with Baring
Brothers and S.G. Warburg as deal-

ers.

Most exotic deal of the week was
in French francs for Cameroon. It is

borrowing FFrl83.5m to finance

tractor imports from Brazfl. Camer-
oon pays 8 per cent and the Brazil-

ian export credit agency tops this

up to labor phis 2JJ75 per cent

Stephen Fidler

NYSE attempts to

untangle bid battle

for Newmont Mining
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

THE NEW YORK Stock Exchange
intervened over the weekend in the

tangled legal battle for control of

Newmont Mining
,
the US gold and

energy group, when it attempted to

uphold lastweek’s huge purchase of

Newmont Mining stock by Consoli-

dated Gold Helds, the UK mining
finance house.

In a suit filed in a NewYork state

court, the exchange is seeking to

block efforts by Mr T Boone Pick-

ens, the Texas oil man, to invalidate

the purchase of 15.Bm shares of

Newmont Mining by Gold Fields^

The exchange said that undoing the'

trades would cause Irreparable”

harm.
The stock, which was bought on

Tuesday in a breathtaking $1Jj5bn

"sweep" on the exchange floor,

would give Gold Fields a 49.7 per

cent holding in Newmont Mining -

enough effectively to thwart a Pick-

ens tender offer for 51 per cent of

the $6bn company.
In its motion to intervene in the

case, the exchange urged the Dela-

ware chancery court not to accede

to the request of the Pickens group
and enjoin Gold Fields from sett-

ling the share trades. The Pickens
group, which is known as Ivanhoe
Partners, alleges that the shares

were purchased by Gold Fields as
part of an illegal agreement with
Newmont Mining to "lock out” oth-

er shareholders.

While stressing its neutrality in

the takeover struggle, the exchange
warned that an injunction against

the transactions would nipan "a
chain of defaults would be set off,

seriously disrupting” the operations

of the stock exchange. “Investors

could never rely on the finality of

any particular sale of their securi-

ties," the suit said.

Amro unit buys

stake in US
services group
By Our Financial Staff

EBC AMRO, the London-based
merchant hanking arm of Amro-
Bank of the Netheriand, has bought
a 30 per cent state in Amsterdam
Pacific Corporation in San Francis-

co. APC was formed last year to

provide investment hanking ser-

vices to companies primarily in the

western US.

APCs management will retain a
55 per cent interest in the company,
with the remainder held by Bechtel
Investments.

China International Trust and In-

vestment Corporation (Citic), Chi-

na’s leading overseas investment

organisation, is investing in a devel-

opment fund of S6m which will be
managed by AFC

Austrian group

expands with

bourse debut
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

RADEX-HERAKLITH, the Austri-

an building, insulation and fire-

fighting equipment group which ex-

ports to over 70 countries, is Boat-

ing 25 per cent of its shares on the

Vienna stock exchange today as
part of the group's expansion pro-

gramme.
The public will be offered 856,000

shares at a nominal value of SchlOO

(56) per share. About 4 per
.
cent of

the shares will be ear-marked for

the foreign market
Radex-Heraklith was sold in a

management buyout by General

Refractories of the US for SchfiOOm

to Girozentrale, the Austrian bank,

in ApriL The bank was acting for a
consortium of international inves-

tors

This announcement appears as a matter of record onty These Securities have not been
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part ofthe distribution, be offered, sold or deffvered, directly or
indirectly; in the United States or to United Stales persons.

New Issue / September, 19B7

U.S. $150,000,000

CXECL
Caisse d’Aide & I’Equipement

des Coliectivites Locales
(Munidpa] Development Authority of France)

9%% Notes Due September, 1995

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Nomura International Limited

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

BanqueBruxellesLambertSA.

CalssedesD6p6tsetConsignations

CreditSuisse Firs!BostonLimited

Sanwa InternationalLimited

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Brothers international

Baric ofIbkyo Capital Markets Group

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Cr&fitCommercial de France CreditLyonnais

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

SocttttGenerate

These Securities have not been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered, sold or

delivered in the United States or to a U.S. person as part of the distribution thereof. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

WYSE
I I I I

Wyse Technology
(Incorporated in California)

U.S. $75,000,000

6 per cent Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002

Issue Price 100 per cent

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. * L. F. Rothschild & Co. International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

County NatWest Limited Dresdner Bank
Afctfengese/Cschaft

Robertson, Colman & Stephens Salomon Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of America

Continental Illinois Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Julius Baer international Limited

BHF-BANK

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Postipankki

Schraders Asia Limited

September 1987
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Fresh confidence

nipped in the bad
WHATEVER THE potential

scope for distortions In

August's balance of payments,

Thursday’s figures undoubtedly

confirm a deterioration in the

underlying trend and could

not have been less welcome the

day after a rather thinly sub-

scribed gOts auction.

By all accounts, retail demand
for tiie auction issue was very
poor—market talk suggests that

at least two houses were left

with a lot of unwanted stock.

The body blow for the rest of
the market came on Thursday,
when primary dealers not only
had to face an overhang of
supply but a two paint fall in
prices.
There appears little doubt

that the Bank of England had
enough prior knowledge of the
money supply figures which
preceded the auction to have

jast Thursday a reason-

ably auspicious date for the

sale. The fact that the auction
came only one day before the
unexpected blow to fragile

market confidence from the
trade figures, one supposes, was
fortuitous for the authorities.

It was very damaging to the
market-making community.
The combination of last

week’s two principal features

seems to have been to nip in

the bud what looked like a re-

emergence of confidence after

the disasters of the summer and
the establishment of a range
In single-figure yields. The
benchmark 2003/07 stock ended
on Friday with a yield of some-
what above 10.1 per cent

Perennial problem
Tm/hiai analysis of August’s

trade figures (and the fact in
itself that it was August) sug-

gests there has probably been
the perennial problem with the
seasonably of oar purchases,
wWch caused a huge leap in the
DTFs index for case Import
volumes.
There seems little doubt that

the current gap between, buoy-
ant British demand and world
growth cannot be sustained.
World growth has been parti-

cularly sluggish so far this year
mid the current sHghtiy-above-
trend growth m -the US is

widely forecast to slow down
next year. The cfosdng of tills

growth gap should naturally

ease current unfavorable
trends.

Hove comfort can be taken
from the fact that sterUng has
so far proved resiltapt to wor-
ries about the current account

deficit The stebStty of steridng

must lie behind the Chancellor’s
assertion that tide order of
current account fa not infla-

tionary and should also prevent
any tightening of monetary
policy. Domestic money markets
seemed rock solid by tne end of
last week, which should be a
steadying influence.
However, there were some

genuinely gloomy aspects to

the trade figures, not least the
decline in capital goods
in August, the one element in
imports which government offi-

cials have pointed to as positive
at least in the longer team.

Growing imports

Economists at Goldman Sachs
point out the trend in both
import and export volumes has
sharply deteriorated since the
first quarter of this year. They
say exports have been about
flat over tills prelod while
Imports have been growing at
annualised rates of more than
30 per cent
And far from attributing

some of the deterioration in
exporting performance to sterl-

ing’s rise this year, Goldman
Sachs argues its recovery this

year has actually improved the
current account so far by
depressing import prices.

The Chancellor’s Budget fore-

cast for a £2.5bn current
account deficit this year now
looks far less pessimistic than
it was beginning to a few weeks
ago.
Gats recovered modest ground

on Friday. Yields of more than
10 per cent do look more than
fair value hot there is now
bound to be a sense of under-
lying nerrouseness in the mar-
ket, at least imtil the next set
of trade figures on October 23.

The next two weeks are going
to be quiet as far as econo-
mic indicators are concerned,
with only the official reserves

figures for September, ex-

pected this Friday, and the re-
tail prices index for the same
month, due on Friday next
At least for the early part of

this week, it seems likely that
the gilt market will turn to
watching the dollar's reaction

to the frankly unexciting G7
communique published over the
weekend in Washington. Al-
though the foreign exchange
market bad not expected much,
and has not got it there is still

for disappointment whichscope
could
dollar.

put pressure on the

Janet Basil
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exchange investors around the
world are storing towards
Washington. They alternately
hope and dread that something
—almost anything—will come
out of the finance ministers’
and central bankers’ cabals at
the annual meeting at the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank.
Yet what can the markets

possibly expect the finance
ministers to tell them that they
do not already know? Nobody
in Washington is suddenly
going to repudiate the Louvre
agreement on foreign exchange
stability. Neither will the
finance ministers tell the mar-
kets if they have changed the
“ reference ranges " within
which the currencies are being
manipulated, or say tint a reces-

sion is imminent or that
inflation fa rising out of con-

trol.

Rarely, in fact, have the
policies and objectives of inter-

national economic leaders been
clearer, more consistent or

even in Washington, and the
longer-term trend in Congress
fa clear—the budget deficits will

be reduced, whoever wins the
next election, though the
change will be a very slow one
and take many years.
On Ihe monetary side, all

three of the leading industrial

vention, while every tightening 0-5 per cent, with estimates

of monetary policy is a further ranging from 0.2 to 0B per cent

indication that inflation and up.
economic growth are about to m Vnna„ figures
soar out of control.
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more united, than they are at

present. For the time being,

at least; al three of the leading
industrialised countries want
stable exchange rates and
moderate economic growth in
the 2 to 8 per cent range. Their
fiscal policies have been
announced and are unlikely to

change in the foreseeable

future; the US is very
cautiously catting its under-

rampant speculation in property
and financial markets. As a
result, there fa a slight monetary
snugging going on around the
world, though this fa subject
to two all-important constraints.

The tightening must not be
allowed to upset the delicate
balance in the foreign exchange
markets. And It need not go
very far, since the objective
fa to undercut an inflation which
is only incipient in America and
only a future potentiality in
Germany and Japan. The threat
of pushing all of the world
economy into recession, on the
other hand, is still very much
present.
Why then are the markets

waiting so neurotically for the
authorities* guidance? Where
are the swashbuckling indivi-
dualists who used to tell the
world only a few years back
that central banks were power-
less against the tides of specu-
lation in the foreign exchange
martlets?
The people who used to say

that currency intervention was
doomed to failure were
obviously wrong. Yet the
pendulum may now have swung
too far to the opposite extreme.

A parallel but opposite trans-

formation has taken place in
people's attitudes to interest
rates and inflation. It used to
be claimed, in the heyday of
dogmatic monetarism, that a
tightening of monetary policy
would actually reduce long-term
interest rates, instead of in-

creasing them, because of the
favourable effect that tighter

money had on inflationary

expectations.

Bitter experience has shown
this claim to have been greatly
exaggerated. But this does not
mean that monetary tightening

is totally doomed to failure in

fleaHng with inflation — which
seems to be what many inves-

lying budget deficit, while the
tors think, to judge by the car-

Japanese and_ Germans have
nJ,ge ^ bogg markets through-

implemented all the stimulative

measures which they intend to

take.

President Reagan himself may
be an exception to this con-

sensus, judging by his indeci-

sion in signing the Gramxn-
Rudman deficit reduction

out the world.
It used to be thought, in

other words, that currency
intervention was impotent,

while domestic monetary policy

was all-powerful. Now the con-

ventional wisdom seems to
espouse the opposite view —
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M2 and M3, as well as the
weekly Ml announcement. Ml
is expected to be up $3.7bn,

with estimates ranging from
$lhn to $4.5bn. M2 fa forecast

to grow by 814m, vrith a range
of SlObu to *17bn and MS by
$lA5bn with a range of $9bn
to $21bn.

_ • Unemployment (Friday 8.80
Hence

_
the

_
extra-

fl
rn) should remain unchanged

uncertainty in the g per cent of the civilian

labour force, with estimates
ranging from 5.9 to 6.2 per cent.

• Non-farm payrolls (Friday
8,30 am), a closely followed
series which fa thought to be a
good advance indicator of in-

dustrial production figures,

diould .be up by 190,000, with
ftgHmntBS -ranging from. 135,000

to 280,000.

Anatole Kaletsky

money. And anybody who is

too contemptuous of the cen-
tral banks’ ability to control
their domestic inflation rates
may miss out on a powerful
recovery in the world’s bond
markets,
ordinary
markets, at a time when inter-
national policies have rarely
been more certain. -

The following are the
statistics due for release this
week, along with the market’s
expectations, as surveyed by
Money Market Services of Red-
wood City, California:

• Leading economic indicators
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Majestic Wine Corporation
has acquired

LIQUORBARN
a division ofSafeway Stores, Incorporated

acompany controlled by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts& Co

$75,000,000 Senior Debt
$25,000,000 Senior Subordinated Notes

$15,000,000Common Stock

The undersigned acted as
financial advisorto MajesticWine Corporation

in the acquisition andarrangement ofthe financing

M.J.H. Nightingale & Company
Investment Bankers

730 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10019

(212)333-8621

76Bishopsgate
London EC2N 4AU

01-3744181

August 15, 1987

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Majestic Wine Corporation

$75,000,000

Reducing Revolver and Working Capital Line

for the acquisition of

•> - 7 LIQUOR BARN

...

;

_ .fVW BoandarAdvisor

Security Pacific Merchant Bank
London

Agent and Underwriter

Security Pacific Business Bank
Los Angeles

Funds Provided By

Security Ricific National Bank Bank of Nova Scotia

Badays Bank PLC Charterhouse Bank Ltd.

Security Pacific National Bank

August 1987

$25,000,000

financing arranged for

Majestic Wine Corporation

for the acquisition of the

Liquor Bam Subsidiaries

from

Safeway Stores, Incorporated

Senior Subordinated Notes due 1997

The undersigned acted as agent in the

privateplacementofthe securities.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Baring Brothers advised MajesticWine Limited

on the acquisition ofa 521h% interest in

LiquorBam for a 33W& equity subscription.

Baring Brothers also arranged the underwriting

ofa private placement ofMajesticWine Limited

shares with Gtovett Strategic Investment TrustPLC

Baring Brothers&Cbn Limited

(International MggereandAcquisitions)
01-283 8833

Baring Brothers Incorporated

(International Mergers and Acquisitions)

212-755 8170

Baring Brothers Hambrecht& Quist limited Baring Capital Investors Limited

(European Venture Captcai&ecBlisB) (European ManagementBuy-outSpecialists)inuropcau
01-4081282

Majestic Wine Corporation
a partially owned subsidiary of

Majestic Wine Limited
has acquired

Liquor Barn
a division of

Safeway Stores, Incorporated

The undersigned originated this transaction and acted as

financial advisor to Majestic Wine Corporation

Morgan Grenfell Incorporated
New York

Morgan Grenfell Group Officesk
Adelaide Athens Auckland Bogota Caracas Edinburgh Frankfurt

Geneva Grand Cayman Guernsey Hong Kong Istanbul Jersey KualaLumpur

London Madrid Melbourne Milan Moscow Nairobi New Delhi New York

Paris Perth Quito Rio de Janeiro Singapore Stockholm Sydney Tokyo

August ig, 1987
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Bernard
Tapie to

remould
empire

By George Gralwn In Paris

BERNARD TAPIE, France’s

most instantly recognisable busi-

nessman, is abandoning his spe-

ciality of taking over and rebuild-

ing failed companies and is sign-

ing up with some of France's ol-

dest financial names to reorga-

nise his interests.

Mr Tapie, who has often

aroused the distrust or even the

contempt of the Paris establish-

ment, is setting up a new
FFrSOOm holding company, to be
named Bernard Tapie Finances,

with profits forecast at FFrl20m
($19&n) this year.

The Tapie empire includes

such offshoots as La Vie Claire, a
diet foods company (in which

Booker, the UK group, holds a 38

per cent stake), Terraillon, the

kitchen scales maker, and the

producers of Mazda and Wonder
batteries.

Some of the shakier Tapie

holdings, admittedly, are not to

be included in Bernard Tapie Fi-

nances, in which Mr Tapie him-

self will hold 57 per cent

The rest of the new group will

be controlled by a Who's Who of

French finance, from Banque
Worms and Assurances G6n-

ferales de France to the Credit Ly-

onnais and Frandev, the invest-

ment company of Mr Pierre

Moussa. While Mr Tapie puts up
the group’s businesses, they sup-

ply FFr300m of cash.

A stock market flotation is

planned for next year.

The flamboyant MrTapie,who
has a real gift for self publicity

coupled with an enthusiasm for

sponsoring sports such as cycling

and football, says he can no long-

er cany on the trade of picking

up and shaking bankrupt compa-
nies.

“I am no longer psychologically

strong enough for dismembering
businesses and cutting into the

flesh," he says.

Instead, he plans to turn him-

self into a “third-generation busi-

nessman," focusing on family-

owned companies with a succes-

sion problem.
The most immediate problem

for Mr Tapie is his football team,

Olympique de Marseille, which
took over as his main sporting in-,

terest after the retirement of Mr
Bernard Hinault

Asea reaches agreement
with unions on merger
BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM

ASEA, the Swedish electrical engi-

neering group, has reached agree-

ment with local trade unions on its

planned merger with BBC Brown
Boveri of Switzerland, a deal which

will create the world's biggest elec-

trical engineering concern.

The Swedish trade unions have

no power to block the merger, but

the local blue-collar worker unions’

continuing opposition could have

weighed heavily with Sweden's So-

cial Democratic Government, which

has yet to give its approval for the

merger.

Mr Percy Barnevik, Asea chief

executive, said the company had
given a guarantee to the Govern-
ment that no change would be

made in the 50 per cent stake to be

held in the new concern by the ex-

isting Asea parent company, with-

out permission first being obtained

from the state.

The veto right applies to the sale

of shares and the issue of new vot-

ing shares.

Asea has refused to give in to

union demands for representation

on the board of the new company
on the grounds that it cannot enter

into agreements about establishing

transnational trade unions.

It has been agreed, however, that

the Asea Brown Boveri chief execu-

tive will meetrepresentatives of the
local Swedish unions at the begin-

ning of 1989 to discuss “the way in

which information and participa-

tion matters have functioned dur-

ing the first year of operations."

Asea has guaranteed seats for

union representatives of the Swed-
ish part of Asea Brown Boveri on
the board of the Asea parent com-
pany.
Mr Barnevik said regional head

offices for the new concern would

be established at the present group
locations of Vasteras in Sweden,
Baden in Switzerland, and Mann-
heim in West Germany.
No decision has yet been taVon,

however, on the important symbolic
questions of the site for the planned
head office for the corporate man-
agement and certain staff units, or
of the domicile for the new group.

The Swedish unions are con-

cerned that their influence on the
company management will be
greatly diminished if, as appears
likely, the Asea Brown Boveri head-
quarters is located outride Sweden.

It is planned that the new con-

cern, which will have sales of SKr
lQQbn ($15.2bn) and a workforce of
180,000, will be operational with ef-

fect from January L The deal,

which was announced in early Au-
gust, is the biggest cross-bonier

merger ever made in Europe.

Kongsberg restructuring snags
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

THE PROGRESS of dismantling

Kongsberg Vaapenfabrikk (KV),

Norway’s financially troubled in-

dustrial group, has run into further

problems in the last stage of trans-

ferring the defence division to a
new company, Norwegian Defence

Technology (NDT).
Agreement in principle has been

reached for NDT to acquire the phy-

sical assests of the old KV defence

division, but it has been rejected by

the Defence Ministry - which is to

oversee the new company - and by
the composition boaid, repre-

senting 33 foreign banks which are

owed about NKrlJibn ($240m) by
Kongsberg. Their approval is re-

quired for the deal to go through.

Mr Jonas Myhre, the lawyer rep-

resenting foe creditors, has recom-

mended that the composition board
reject the deal on the grounds that

the values put forward in the trans-

action do not sufficiently reflect the

true worth of the assets.

The agreement between KV and
NDT allows for outstanding con-

tracts worth some NKr2bn-NKr3bn
from the old KV defence division to

be taken over by NDT. This trans-

fer, however, hinges on acceptance
by the customers, for whom the

work is befog undertaken. One con-

tract calls for the development of

the Penguin missile

The contract could be marred by
an impending US ban on dealings

with Kongsberg because of earlier

violations of
,
Cocom regulations

when tiie group, in partnership

with Toshiba, supplied the Soviet

Union with technology to introduce

undetectable submarines.
Under the proposed financial res-

tructuring, the creditors stand to re-

cover only 35-40 per cent This fig-

ure could slip to as low as 25 per

cent, according to Mr Myhre. If the

creditors choose to force the compa-
ny into a bankruptcy, they would
stand to lose NKr350m put forward
by the Norwegian Government to-

wards a composition solution.

UCB improves by 8% to BFr702m
BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

UCB, the Belgian pharmaceuticals,

chemicals and films group, has un-

veiled an 8 per cent increase in

sales and a rise in net profits from
BFrfJ91m (S18-2m) to BFr702m for

the first half of 1987.

Pre-tax profits rose more strong-

ly, from BFt615m to BFr632m,
while net turnover was up from
BFrl5.fibn in the first half of 1986 to

BFrUUJbn. UCB attributed the

sales increase to the first foil contri-

butions from La Cellophane Espa-

fiola, the Spanish producer of cellu-

lose and plastic films. Earlier this

year, UCB took full ownership of

the Spanish group, which for-

merly been a 40 per cent associate.

Turnover in pharmaceuticals, the
largest division, was lmohangpri.

However, sales of nootropil, a drug
used to treat menial disabilities as-

sociated with ageing, continued to

progress as the group started to ex-

tend its uses to new markets, such

as the treatment of dyslexia.

The exceptions were West Ger-
many and Italy, where social secur-

ity spending cuts have hit demand.
The sector's profits slipped because

of heavy development costs and
market faimrh mending for zyrtec,

a new anti-aQergy drag.

Sales and profits in the chemicals

division rose slightly while they in-

creased "sharply" in title film sector,

which jnnindps La Cellophane Espa-

nola, said the company.

Groupe
Bruxelles

Lambert
rises 2%
By WflBam Dawkins fn Brussels

GROUPE BRUXELLES Lambert,
the Belgian financial and industrial

holding group run by Mr Albert
Fr&re, has reported a 2 per cent in-

eease in profits for foe first half of

foe year.

Consolidated frinfrly,
inr^nrlTWg

contributions from minority inter-

ests, rose to BFrik2bn (Sl37fon) for

the six months to June, from
BFriUbn in foe same period of

1988.That represents a rise In earn-

ings per share to BFr300 from
BFr298 in the first halfof last year.
iriyvvigplHp'tad prnOfo p]jmhal

from BFr2.4bn to BFr&Zbn daring
the interim period.

The group said although it

was hard to predict the full-year

outcome because of.the "exception-

al nature of certain gains*

and the seasonal nature of its port-

folio, annual profits should show an
increase over foe 1986 consolidated

surplus of BFr0.52bn. Barring foe
unexpected, there should be an-

other increase in the dividend.

GBL and its French partner,

UAP, have substantially increased

their stake in Royale Beige, the in-

surance company threatened with
an unfriendly takeover earlier rina

year. GBL and UAP expect to hold

44 per cent of Royale Beige be-

tween them by the end of 1987.

This will give the insurance

group a stable majority Belgian

shareholder base and is in line with
GBL'S plana to nreitmiia developing

its three main sectors, finandal ser-

vices, energy and the media.

Euroratings

deal with

Canadian group
By Our Euromarkets Staff

EURORATINGS, the Londaihbased

bond rating agency, signed an
information sharing- agreement
with Canadian Bond Bating Ser-

vice, the largest Canadian agency.

The Canadian agency will supply

Euroratings with detailed informa-

tion about Canadian corporate or

government borrowers although

there will be no change to the way
the ratings are analysed.

Euroratings a rimflar1 infor-

mation sharing agreompnt with
Fitch, foe US ratings service which
is aisn a shareholder.
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Travelling on Business?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy offoe Financial Timeswhenyou're staying

.

. .in Athens at the

Hotel Athenaeum, Astir Palace HoteL AstirVouliagmenis Hotel. Hold Grande Bretagne, Hilton Hold
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NEWISSUE
AHthesesecuritieshavingbeensoldi thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

September, 1987

00suimnno
suimnno mousTRinL cq.,ltd

(Incorporated with limited liability inJapan)

U.S.$50,000,000

3%PERCENT. GUARANTEEDNOTESDUE 1992WITHWARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBEFOR
SHARES OFCOMMON STOCKOFSHIMANOINDUSTRIALCO

. ,LTD.

unconditionally and irrevocablyguaranteedas topaymentofprincipaland interestby

The Sanwa Bank, limited
(KabushUdKasha Sanwa Ginko

)

ISSUEPRICE 100PERCENT.

IBJ International Limited

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

jDaiwaBank (CapitalManagement) Limited

Sanwa International Lhnjtfd
Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group
KkfanrartBenson limited
MerrillLynch Capital Markets
New Japan SecuritiesEuropeLimited
Salomon Brothers International limited
SwissBank Corporation International limited

Wako International (Europe) limited

Fuji International Financelimited

ManufacturersHanoverlimited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) limited

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

NEWISSUE
AOthesesecuritieshavingbeat sold, thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

September, 1987

MORINAGA MILK INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
(MorinagaNyugyo KabushUdKasha)

(Incorporated with limited liability under die CommercialCodeofJapan)

U.S.$1 00,000,000

3*4PERCENT. GUARANTEEDNOTESDUE 1992WITHWARRANTSTOSUBSCRIBEFOR
SHAKESOFCOMMONSTOCKOFMORINAGAMILKINDUSTRYCO.,LTD.

unconditionallyandirrevocablyguaranteedastopaymentofprincipalandinterestby

THE DAI-ICHXKANGYO BANK, LIMITED
(KabushUdKasha Dai-Ichi Kangyo Ginko)

ISSUEPRICE 100PERCENT.

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

DKB International Limited

Barclays deZoete Wedd limited

Credit Commercial deFrance
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

IBJInternational Limited
Merrill Lynch CapitalMarkets
Mitsui Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International limited
Sumitomo Finance International

WestdentscheLandesbank Girozenirale
Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

SalomonBrothers International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., limited
3>aiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
KleinwortBenson Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited
Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited

NipponKangyo Kaknmarn (Europe) Limited
NorinchuJrin International Limited

‘

. .
Swiss Volksbank

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

:( ..
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UK COMPANY NEWS
David Waller looks at the recent transformation of Inchcape

Striving to shake off the colonial image
'A GOOD laddie, but a damned
sight over-ambitious*, is how
James Lyle Mackay's employer
described him when in 3874 he
threw up Us job as a scrivener
and left his native Scotland for
Calcutta.
The young Mackay’s ambi-

tions proved
, to be justified. In

time created the first Lord Inch-
cape, he built up a vast empire
of steamships and trading com-
panies which today take the
form of P4K> and the eponymous
Inchcape Group.
Enter Inchcape's imposing

City headquarters and one is

immediately reminded of those
not so far-off days. Chandeliers
hang above marbled corridors
and the walls are hung with pic-
tures of exotic places like Sara-
wak, Assam and Zanzibar.
Up until comparatively re-

cently, the group's stock market
image was like this building,
quaint and anachronistic, inch-
cape seemed to be run like a
family ftefdom, inappropiate in
the era of companies clinically
dedicated to tie enhancement
of earnings per share.
However, in the last year

Inchcape has become suddenly
fashionable. Its share price has
outperformed the market by
more than 36 per cent and in
April it delivered an 86 percent
rise in pre-tax profits. The im-
minent sale of the City building
will symbolise the end ofan era.

Today, its interim profits are
widely expected to be up by at
least a quarter to over £50m.
putting Inchcape on target for
£100m in the hill year. With a
market capitalisation ap-
proaching £750m after a strong
run ahead of today's figures, bid
rumours are signally less ram-
pant than they were eighteen
months ago.

.The transformation is cred-
ited to Mr George Turnbull,
Inchcape's chairman since Jan-
uary 1986. The shareholders'
champion*, is how one analyst
describes the former chairman
ofTalbot UK.
He has reduced the average

age of senior management by a
decade or so to 47-48. and has.
appointed Inchcape's first ever
corporate treasurer to manage
the group's exposure to 60 cur-
rencies. Moreover, be has re-
duced the group’s areas of activ-
ity from a sprawling thirty to
ten, divided into two tiers.

The top five - motor dealing,
insurance, business machines
distribution, buying services
and inspection and testing - are
areas of what the company per-
ceives to be high growth, to be
supported by investment and
acquisition. The second five -

which include tea, timber and
shippuug services - are strong
cash-generative businesses
which will be allowed to grow at
theirown pace.

Inchcape
Share price relative to

FT-A Aft-Share Index

160

140

120

10Q 1

1986 1987

Having grown in the oppor-
tunistic manner appropriate to

a colonial enterprise, without
much in the way of central con-
trol, growth in future is to be
constrained within the ten key
divisions.

In line with this strategy,
Inchcape has made acquisitions
worth approximately £100m in
the last eighteen months, broad-
ly balanced tor disposals. Of the
acquisitions, that of insurance
broker Clarkson Puckle for

URBAN RENEWAL
The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey

tne abovon >ove on:

Wednesday October 21 1987

Topics proposed for discussion include:
The Scale of the Problem
Mechanisms far Renewal
Financing Renewal
The Urban Workforce
Housing
Political Tensions
The Future of City Centres
London
Overseas Experience

- For information on advertising and a full
editorial synopsis, please contact:

Penny Scott .

Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 3389
Telex: 885033 P1NTIM.G

ARNANCML
TIMES
CftHXENQE

INTERNATIONAL
SECURITIES

BUSINESS AND
THE FINANCIAL
SERVICES ACT

LONDON,
14 October, 1987

Farinformationphase returnthis

echmrtiBonianL togetherwtotyour
burners card, to:

Financial Tunes
Conference Organisation

2nd Floor

126 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y4UJ

telephone 01-9252323
tetex27347 FICONFG
Fax: 01-9252125

George Turnbull - “ the share-
holders’ champion *

,£43m last December is the most
significant

In addition to making Bain
Clarkson the UK’s third largest
retail' broker, it helped redress
the imbalance of UK profits to

those generated overseas. This
bad lumbered Inchcape with a
grievous unrelieved ACT prob-
lem, and the increase in divi-

dend in April was the first in
seven years.
Guinness, the drinks giant,

bought Inchcape's Caldbeck
subsidiary for £4L5m in June
this year. Caldbeck distributed
Johnnie Walker whisky in four
Asian countries and Hong Kong,
and produced pre-tax profits of
£42m in 1986. Mr Turnbull says
that profits foregone will be
compensated for by interest
savings.

He also argues that to have
kept Caldbeck would have been
inconsistent with Inchcape’s re-

cently defined aim of operating
only in markets where it can
compete internationally.

Toe key activity is motor-trad-
ing, which accounted for three-

fifths of last year's profits. Inch-

cape holds the Toyota franchise

in most European countries, in-

cluding the UK, and is weather-
ing import quotas by trading up,
and has successfully passed on
the risks ofthe appreciating yen
to the manufacturer. Interim
profits will show the benefit of
buoyant UK trading conditions.
After the UK, Inchcape de-

rives the largest part of its prof-
its from the Far East and
South-East Asia. Hong Kong's
economy is currently thriving,
and Singapore is pulling out of
the doldrums.
According to Mr Turnbull, the

time is now right for the market
to regard Inchcape as some-
thing other than an overseas
trader. That conjures up im-
ages of plantations and com-
modities • but our exposure to
tea and timber is much re-
duced. We are an international
services and marketing organi-
sation.1'

That said, Inchcape is hardly
slim-line, despite the somewhat
cosmetic re-labelling of its ar-
eas of activity. The last report
and accounts show that the com-
pany has some 80 subsidiaries
and over 20 associates operat-
ing in 60 countries.
It acts on behalf ofsome 5,000

principals, and distributes
products as various as Rolls-
Royce cars and a type of chick-
en essence believed by those
living in Borneo to have aphro-
disiac properties. It still (arms
25,000 acres ofAssam tea.
For all its realignment, Inch-

cape has not lost its colonial
charm - nor shrugged off the
risks associated with a far-flung
empire. Although trading condi-
tions have recently conspired to
give a good performance across
the board, Inchcape will ever
be vulnerable to the vagaries of
currencies, commodity prices
and the economies of develop-
ing nations.
The company has identified

five global niches. That is the
easy part What the market
wants to see now is evidence
that Mr Turnbull can manage
the growth as well as the ration-
alisation.

Gold Fields funding of

Newmont share stakes

fHK

One .

Charlotte

Square

Atlantic Assets Trust PTC
(An investmentcompany under Section 266ofthe CompaniesAct 1985)ipany unaer section zoo orme

(Registered in Scotland No. 8270)

Issue of122,403/636 Ordinary Shares of25p each and 48,961/154

Warrants to subscribe for Ordinary Shares of25p each in Atlantic

Assets Trust PLC.

The above mentioned securities have been admitted to the Official List of The

Stock Exchange. Dealings in the Ordinary Shares and the Warrants wifi commence on

28th September, 1987.

Particulars ofdie Ordinary Shares and the Warrants are available in the statistical

services ofExtd Statistical Services Limited Copies ofthe Listing Particulars relating to

the Warrants may be obtained during normal business hours from the Company
Announcements Office ofthe Quotations Department (for collection only) up to and

including 30th September 1987 or duringnormal business hours on any weekday

(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 12th October 1987 from;

Atlantic Assets Trust PLC
One Charlotte Square
Edinburgh

EH24DZ

28th September 1987

deZoete & Sevan limited

Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane

London
EC4R3TS

This atk'grdsctpqtt is Issued in cocnpfasPCP with the requirements ofthe OumcJ ofThe Stock Exchange- It does not

constitute an offer or an invitation to the public to subscribe farorpurduse any securities.

Ttenthtartaamf/rtthussuodincompBericewtth tfwwjwamorUuftheCoundammSttK*
IMbl«WMWlMW»ailWw»ttmpubtc farorrapweft—any

securities of the Company

PHOTAX (LONDON) PLC
to be renamed Alley HokfingsPLC

ffiC^paMMinE,^^i»d^th»Caiwwwl>« y»f« taafl!UB.4a0gM>

huroductkin to the OfRcM Uat and Muht* >•***

atBOOJOOOnaw OrtBnarvshams o# 25p eech

SHARE CAPITAL

(waumiM implementation of the RfeMs bow and completion of the

^^timefHaakandLimitad.Maitfri8Reld(MflPU*aeturtng)IJnHMdwtdthe

Ssuod share capital of Martin Z. Field United not owned by Martm 8. Raid

(Manufacturing) Urnftsd)

Authorised
kwad

c
L

1.483,333 Ordinary Shams of 3Sp each •.-I.OTfUJOO

500,000 11% Qandiath* Preference Shares of Cleach GOO/iOO

Pftotax (London)PITmanufJK^and
preposed that the Company will change n» namo» Artsy Ho^igPtC and

operate as a holding company of a group of companies operating in tha

photographic products and engineering sectors.

A^Jilcation hasbeenmade to tha Coun^ofTlwS^k&cfwngefottiwmmr
OrdjnarysharasmbalaauedputiuamwtheWghtaieaueenfltna^quBrpwto*
tto compartnamed abtwBtobeadmitwdandthBiBtodngOiifiwyaterM

and Preference Shams, whose hating was

readmitted to The Official Uat Dealings«
October; 1987. SiockbroVam to Photax (London) PLC ere do Zoete St Swan

Limited.

Listing pertreufem datedAm September. 1987 reteth^toRwttxOnndonlPLC

betela«tefcKvice#.
beobtainaiduringnoTtrudbusinesshours
l9g7ftomtfteCOnipawAnnoiJncemen»Offt»^eStogfc«aMn^wWg
EC2 and up to and including 14th October, 1987 from Photax (London) Pu,
Hairurienl%ri^Ea*ll><>uni^Ea8tSucs«*.8l'l229BGandfram:—

HHSmwef&CaUmkad
100,WoodStma«
London EC2P2AJ

28th September T887 ’

By Clay Harris

Consolidated Gold Fields is

considering .selling assets to

help fond its purchase this

week of an increased stake in
Newmont Mining

, the US gold
and natural resources group un-
der takeover threat from inves-
tors led by Texas oilman Mr T
Boone Pickens.
The London-based mining fi-

nance bouse and* construction
materials group, spent $L55bn
(£947m) last Monday and Tues-
day to raise its bolding in New-
mont from 26.1 per cent to 49.7
per cent before being re-
strained from further purchases
by a US court The average cost
ofthe shares was $98.

Gold fields put $800m cash
into a company set up to make
the share purchases, and ex-

pects to receive another $295m
from the $33 a share special div-

idend which Newmont declared
on Monday as part of its defence
against Mr Pickens’ Ivanhoe
Partners and from the redemp-
tion of $800m in preference
stock issuedto FirstBoston.

*

It 'will initially fond the re-
maining $455m through in-

creased borrowing. In due
course, however, this was likely
to be reduced through "rede-
ployment of assets,* Gold Fields
said.

United

Guarantee
back in

the black
WITH THE announcement ofa
proposed £770.009 cash acqui-
sition. the reconstructed Unit-
ed Guarantee group has issued
interim figures showing a re-
turn fa profits of £224,009, as:

expected.

Mr Robert Clarke, chairman,
said all trading subsidiaries
were profitable and current in-
dications showed that contin-
uing. It was intended to re-
sume dividends with a final for

1987.
The group is involved in dis-

tribution, services and energy.
It is buying Rock Engineering
Distributors and Gregory &
Sutcliffe, suppliers of engi-
neering cutting tools and re-

lated equipment from seven
warehouses in the UK.
In 1988 those companies pro-

duced sales of £5.4m and a pre-
tax loss of £329,090. Mr Clarke
said a vigorous marketing and
sales policy would be pursued
to restore profitability and
growth.
Following the rights issue in

July, cash and near cash
rwrarces totalled around £3m.
A number of acquisition and
investment opportunities in
the UK and US were being
evaluated.
The half time profit com-

pared with a loss of £145,000
For the nine months to Septem-
ber 30 1986. Turnover this time
came to £4.33m (£4.83m) and
earnings were Q.79p (loss 3p)
pershare.

A. Caird

recovery

checked
The year to Jane 30 saw a

check to the recovery of A.
Caird & Sons, the Dundee
based property investment
company, with pre-tax profits
of £49.900 compared with
£176,000 for the previous 17
months period.
The directors said the de-

cline in profitability daring
the year arose chiefly from
trading difficulties and the
subsequent liquidation of a
major tenant In Scotland,
which left the group with a
number of non-income produc-
ing properties.
Continued rationalisatiion of

the property portfolio, howev-
er, has resulted in a strength-
ing of the balance sheet with
year-end cash balances stand-
ing at £227,000 and last year’s
indebtedness of £830,000 now
eliminated. -

The board .believes that re-
cent developments announced
in recent months anger well
for the future of the group and
lookto 1988 with confidence.
Tax last year took £11,508

(£13J182) and earnings per lOp
ordinary were 0.65p (3-27p)_

The dividend is maintained
at 0.5p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BEADICUT International, the
specialisttextile manufacturing
company, has bought MJP.Stone-
faouse for £2L35m, ofwhich £0.5m
was satisfied by the issue of
503,525 Readicut ordinary
shares and the balance of
£L85zn in cash. Storehouse,
based in West Yorkshire, spins
worsted and semi-worsted yarns
for the carpet, hand knitting,

hosiery and needlework indus-
tries. It showed a pre-tax profit
of £307,000 for the year to Feb-
ruary2&
BRITISH Telecommunica-

tions has given notice to the
Treasury that it intends to re-
deem 250m of the cumulative
preference shares on December
12. This is the second such
tranche to be redeemed since
privatisation.

GREYCOAT Group sharehold-
ers subscribed for more than 92
per cent of the 102m shares
available in a £3825m open of-

fer launched to fond its £42.5m
takeover of Moor House, an of-

fice block in the City ofLondon.
H1GHAMS, privately-owned

textile and property group
which has voting control of Man-

chester Ship Canal, has raised
its holding of the ordinary
shares from 34.45 per cent to

41.16 per cent
WHITTINGTON Engineer-

ing:- Group turnover for half
year ended July 31 1987 was
£224m (£589,000) and pre-tax
profit £81,000 (£19.000) with
earnings l-33p (0.83p). Figures
included J.W. Bonser-acquired
on June 29- on merger account-
ing basis and took account of
£90,000 loss from bulk material
handling systems. Further costs
and provisions relating to sale
of engineering business of
£183,000 charged as extraordi-
nary. Company believed it had
base whereby profits growth
could be achieved.

Kingdom of Sweden
US. $500,000,000

FloatingRate Notea due 2005
Fitr riie mx month pennti 21st April,
1987 i» 2In October, 1987 the

annum payable per U.S. $10,000
Nihl Wirt be U.s. SJ68.91 payable

on 2frr October, 1987.

QBmlmTnot
Company. London Agra Dank

CIVAS 5 LMTTEb
Van 9.000^00.006 -

Baaurad Boating Rata Woiaa diiatflM

Interest Rata 4.6118814 jua. Interest

Period September 25. 1987 IQ

November 20, 1987. Interest Payable
per Yen 1,000.000 Mote Yen 7.17A0&

Sepremb«r2B. 1987. London
By Ottonk. NA, {CSSI DepU Agent Bank

LVMH
MOET HENNESSY . LOUISVUUTON

A French “soa&£ anonyme"

Share capital of 549, 571.550 French Francs

Registered Office 30 avenue Hoe&e—75008 PARIS

Registered with the Registre du Commerce et des SocttStts

under reference PARIS B 775 670 417

US$50,600,000 7 PER CENT CONVERTIBLE BONDS DUE 1999

— NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS —
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT, pursuant to a resolution passed

at an Extraordinary General Meetup of the shareholders hdd on

September 2nd 1987, the board of directors of LVMH MOET
HENNESSY LOUIS VUI7TON decided on September 1 6th to increase

the share capita] from FRF 457,976,300 to FRF 549,571450 by

incorporation of Share premium account ami creation of 1,831,905

shares.

These shares will be distributed to the shareholders oo the basis of I oew

share for S shares outstanding an September 16th, 1987.

Pursuant to the terms of the issue conditions (be Conversron Ratehas

been amended to take account of this operation.

Cbnsequentiy the new Conversion Rale, effective effect October 6th

1987. is 6.98 shares per USD 1.000 principal amount of Bonds.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the Holders of

McDonald’s Corporation

U.S. $75,000,000

Three Year Extendible Notes due October 15, 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN WMcDonaU^Corpirtanon (the “Giui|W1
that pursuant to Paragraph 9 of thr Company's Three Year Extendible Nmcs
due October 15, 1996 (the •Nines") and in accordance wirh Secnon 5lc) ot

die Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of Ocmber 15. 1984 Jieroeen rhe

Company and Bankers Trust Company, as Fiscal Agent, the Company has

elected to redeem all of ns outstanding Notes on October 15. 1987, (the

"Redempnon Clare") at die redemprutn price of 100% of their principal

amount (the “Redemption Price"). Coupons maturing cm October 15. NS7
and prior thereto should be detached and surrendered lot payment in the usual

manner.

On October IS. 1987. the Redemption Price will become due and payable

upon all Notes, and interest on the Notes shall cease to accrue on and atrer

that date.

AU Notes, rogetfier with alt interest coupons appertaining thereto nurunng

after the Redemption Date, are to be surrendered for payment of

die Redemption Pnce at the specified offices ofany one of (a) Bankers Trust

Company in London, (bl Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank N. V. in Amwerdam.

(c) Bankers Trust GmbH Frankfun/Main in Frankfur. (d) Bankers Trust

Company in Paris, (e) Sxiere CWirfrale de Baniiue SA/Generale

Bsnkmaauchappi;NV in Brussel*, ffl Banqiw GtSntole du LuxembrurgS . A.

in Luxembourg, and (g) Banque G£n£nile du Luxembourg (Suisse) S.A.

in Zurich.

QBankersTrust
Company,London

September 14, 1987

Agent Bank

Marler Estates

profits ahead
Marler Estates, which is the

subject of a reverse takeover,
has announced its results for
the year ended March 25 1987,

showing pre-tax profit up from
£366,000 to £504,000 and earn-
ings of 5.91p, against a loss of
449p.

It was announced a few days
ago that Berkley House, a pri-

vate housebuilder, planned a
[reverse takeover of Marler. It

already bad a 28 per cent hold-

ing in conjunction with Mr
David Thompson, the co-found-
er of Hillsdown Holdings. Full
details were not expected for

some weeks.
In 1986-87 Marler achieved

turnover of £5.92m (£8.5m), com-
prising proceeds of property
sales £4.33m f£7.58m) and rents
receivable £1.59m (£928,000).

Operating income came
through al £2.99m, compared
with £2.l8m, with property trad-

ing profit at £1.64m (£1.37m) and
net property income £1.35m
(£811,000). The dividend Is again

4p.

Investment properties were
revalued on March 25 at nearly
£82m and showed a surplus of

£13m. Taking that to account
the net asset value on that date
was equal to 558.81p per share,

compared with 40O.83p.

TV Services cuts loss
Television Services Interna-

tional, W.H-Smith’s USM-quoted
film and video production sub-

sidiary, reported much reduced
interim losses resulting mainly
from a cut in overheads and Im-

proved trading by its Molinare
ofishooL

The results had been helped
forther by the purchase of Vi-
sions in September last year
and the substantial elimination
of losses in the entertainments
division.

On turnover up from a re-
stated £4.45ra to £7.34m, pre-tax
losses for the first half of 1987
were cut from £1.92m to £67,000.
The loss per 50p share was 0.2p

(2Llp) and after the passing of

last year's final there is still no
dividend.

There was a profit at the oper-
ating level of £299,000 (£1.6lra

Loss) but there were interest

charges of £279.000 (£310,000)
and goodwill written-off this

time of £67,000.

Smith took a 51 per cent stake
as part ofa refinancing arrange-
ment in May this year.

PEEL HOLDINGS, the out-of-

town retail property developer,
has increased its stake in Traf-
ford Park Estates, the Manches-
ter-based property company, to

12.8 per cent London and Edin-
burgh Trust has sold its holding,
acquired last December.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the

following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s an-
nouncements except when the forthcoming board meetings (indi-

cated thus *) have been officially notified. Dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column
headed "Announcement last year."

Announce-
Data men leu

year

Dale mad last

yca<

• Abbey Lite Oct K Interim 25 Od 23 inletrn 21
Baum Od 15 FmalSJS

* Bren! WalKer— Oci 9 Interim 3 5 Od SB Monoi 1 4
Ferguson Ind . Od 23 tntenm 3 1 Sepi 30 Interim 4 5
Glaxo Od 12 Final 100 NEI.. . . Sepl 30 Interim 1.65
Hammersor Od 22 Interim 20 Sect 29 Final 5.5
HamsOWay. Od 30 Interim 175 Sept 28 imenm 3 t

- Harrier - ..... Sent 30 Interm 255
Sddeiey On 21 Interim 5 0 IE .. - Od 14 imenm 21

* mcncape .... Sept 28 Interim 7. IS Wtataeiey ...

.

.Od 28 Frol BO

• BoanJ rneewvj mQircded

Ente Nazionale per -
ITEnergiaElettrica (ENEL)

/

£.100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993

guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Republic ofItaly

HUM
In accordance with ihe provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that the rateof interest for the three month period 24th September, 1987
to 24th December, 1987 has been fixed at lOVu, per cent, per annum.
Coupon No. 16 wiU therefore be payable at £642.77 per coupon from
24ih December, 1987.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd,

FfscolAfsntt

U.S.$75,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated iMth limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles

}

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
Guaranteed on a subordinated baas as to payment of princpsl and interna by

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated with limited liability in New \brk. USA )

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions
of the Notes that forthe six months from 28th September 1987
to 28th March 1988 foe Notes wfll carry an interest rate of
86/16% per annum. On 28th March 1988 interest of U.S.
$210-12 wa be due per U.S.S5,000 Note for Coupon No. 10.

EBC Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

28th September 1987

EXPORT
NETWORK
IS HERE

The exporting community
needs to access thin

one-stop online information

service

Ring 01-430 0208 or write

for a brochure to

'ROY A5SERSOHN
EXPORT NETWORK,

31-37 CURSITOR STREET,
LONDON EC4AUT

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Sept-

25
Sept.

24
SepL
23

Sept
22

Sept
21

Sept
28

19
High

87
Lew

Since Co
High

npilatlon

tow

tJ.JJ.riiLi.LLJ.MW 85.45 8539 8638 8630 8627 86.45 9332 MM 127.4 4938

Fixed Interest 91A4 91.72 92J1 9221 9241 91.96 9932 9023 350.4 5033

Ordinary „ 1831 A 1811.9 18432 18313 18373 18332 19263 13202 19262 49.4

Gold Mines 467J. 456.7 451.7 447.7 4383 4392 4973 2882 734.7 433

m*£*rrnrxm U9£L42 118144 119838 119032 119024 1188.42 123837 835.48 123837 63-92

If FT-SE1Q0 2342L6 2313.4 2352.4 23362 23342 232831 2443.4 16743 2443.4 986-9

IISgOD^KNMWO
R0TRSCMLDS CONIMMIKW FINANCE B.V.

Pifiaq Cu»Hiil llntiawil ftiitWnH RoaOBC
Rata Noted GhrM dr

rantsewns contwuwkw umngd

For tne aa monov period September 28.
1887 to March 28, 1988 tne notes wM carry

on Kama rate of a;i% per annum with an
(merest amount at USS445.52 per

USSlOOOOnote
The relevant tmemst payment data will be
March 28. 1888.

Banqee Partfces {bacombevg) SA
Agent Bar*

JEWEL fi Limited

to Camas BfamM

uMioaoromo secured hqmwgratc
NOTES0UEIW2

Wane! Rota &2456J biUnat Bated Sapt-
*>4*75. 1987 MMftdi 35. 1 WairtenJCv.
able per USS1 00.000 Note USS4.1 6B42.

September 28. 1987
By CHnnfc, NA ICS5I DoptJ Agamtot
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Charlotte
•Square

The Independent Investment
Company, PLC

(An investment company under Section 266 ofthe Companies Act 1985)
(Registered in England No 194 824)

Issue of 84,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each and 11*200,000

Warrants to subscribe for Ordinary Shares of25p each in

The Independent Investment Company, PLC.

The above mentioned securities have been admitted to the Official List ofThe
Stock Exchange. Dealings in the Ordinary Shares and the Warrants will commence on
28th September, 1987.

Particulars ofthe Ordinary Shares and the Warrants are available in the statistical

services ofExtd Statistical Services Limited Copies ofthe Listing Particulars relating to

the Warrants maybe obtained during normal business hours from the Company
Announcements Office ofthe Quotations Department (for collection only) up to and
including 30th September, 1987 or during normal business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 12th October, 1987 from:

The Independent Investment
Company,PLC
Broad Street House 3rd Floor

55 Old Broad Street

London
EC2P2HL

de Zoete & Bevan Limited

Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane

London EC4R 3TS

28th September 1987

Ivory& Sane pic

One Charlotte Square
Edinburgh
EH24DZ

This advatisenfene Is baaed in compliance with die requirements oftbe Council ofTbe Stock Exchange. It does not

constitute an offer orm invitation to die public to subscribe few or purchase any securities.

U.S. $40,000,000

Industrial Bank of Finland Ltd.

(Suomen Teolliswapankki Oy)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

In accordance with tbeprovisions of the Notes. notice ishereby
given that for the sa month Interest Period from 28th
September 1987 to 28th March 1988 the Notes will carry an
Interest Rate of 8Vfa% per annum and tbe Coupon Amount per
US$10,000 will be US$410.76.

Merrill Lynch International Bank limited
Agent Bonk

UK COMPANY NEWS

Liberty surges ahead to

£2.2m at six months
Improvements in management,
product and retail selling apace
are reflected in an upsurge of
£L78m to £Z2m in pre-tax prof-
its ofliberty, retailer, merchant
converter and wholesaler, for
the halfyear to August l.

Margins, trading profit to
turnover, have improved from
24 to 6 per cent, with rises from
£764,000 to £LSlm and from
£28.45m to £30.09m respectively.

A breakdown of the trading
profit shows the UK with
£502,000 compared with a previ-
ous loss of£163400; the Nether-

lands with a £168,000 loss
against an. £12400 profit and US
losses down from £107,000 to
£84,000. Converting and whole-
saling almost doubled from
£577,000 to £3.15m; printing
amounted to £196,000 (£289,000)
while net rent from properties
was up from £157,000 to
£216400.

Included in the six month fig-

ures were exceptional credits
of £517400 (nil); interest
amounted to £127400 (£347,000),’

tax to £880400 (£178,000) and mi-
norities were £17400 (£27,0001

Earnings before exceptional
items were 15-32p (243p) and
20.27p (&83p) after. The interim
dividend Is raised from L8p to
2.6p per 25p share; last year’s
total payment was ftp.

The directors said that nor-
mally the greater part of profits
are realised daring the second
half The level of group sales
since the end ofthe first half is

encouraging and the wholesale
order book shows a satisfactory
volume growth. They look for-

ward with confidence to report-
ing an enhanced level of profit
thisyear.

NewarthiU falls to

£5.5m halftime

NewarthiU, the civil engineer-
ing and building contractor
which operates under the Sir
Robert McAlplne name, report-
ed pre-tax profits sharply lower
at £5.46m , compared- with
£9.03m, in the six months ended
April 30, 1987.

However, the directors said
that foil year results were not
expected to differ substantially
from tbe £14L3m achieved in
1985/86-
Providing for tax of £247m

C£342m), and taking fo extraor-
dinary profits on sales of securi-
ties of £6-fl2m (£7.75m), the net
balance for the half year came
out at £&92m (£7.75mX
Turnover amounted to £160m

against£120m.

Higher interest charges

hit Wm. Sindall profits
HIGHER interest charges, up
from £170.000 to £360,000, have
caused a fall in pre-tax profits

ofWilliam Sindall, building con-
tractor and civil engineer, from
£195,000 to £175,000 id the half
year to June 30.

Turnover, including other op-
erating income, in the period
was up from £15.4m to £21.44m
and the operating profit rose
from £365400 to £535,000. Tax
charged was £13,000 (£12,000)

leaving earnings per 2Sp share
of 2.7p (3p) for tbe 0.6p interim
dividend.

Mr Harold Ridgeon, chair-
man, said that since the end of
the half year the company has
had some sticess with the dis-
posal of major developments,
although interest payments re-
main high. The continued
growth of turnover and operat-
ingprofit was satisfactory.

Oilfield Inspection

Services losses

increase slightly
Oilfield Inspection Services

Group, which provides inspec-

tion, testing
,
heat treatment ser-

vices and associated equip-
ment, incurred slightly heavier
(taxable losses in the first halfof
1987 than it did in the compara-
ble period last year. Losses
amounted to £186,000 - £14,000
more than the restated compar-
ison.

Turnover fell from £6.63m to

£fc89m. There was a tax credit

of £33,000 compared with

£540.000 last time and minori-

ties accounted for £12,000 (oil).

ILast year’s extraordinary debit

of £150,000. which represented
(provision for the possible un-

der-recovery of amounts due
from the company's Malaysian
venture, was not* repeated.

Losses per 20p share increased
from L7p to 2-3p. The company
has not paid a dividend since a
final of lp for 1985.

However, with thd relative

stability in world oil prices in

recent months, the directors

said that they saw encouraging
signs of improvement in the
company's oil and gas-related
markets. They said that it might
be some time before this im-

provement led to significant

profits, particularly given the

continuing severity of competi-
tion in the oil services sector,

where there was still substan-

tial over-capacity.
They added that the steps

which the company had taken
since last year’s dramatic
events within the oil industry

provided a foundation for its

second half performance being
considerably better than in the
second halfof 1986.

In Oilfield’s main overseas
operations - the US, Middle
East and Malaysia - turnover
fell 37 percent to £990,000 and it

was able to adapt to the foil

without incurring additional
losses. It had implemented
plans for the elimination of
losses in Malaysia.

Elsewhere Oilfield was vigor-

ously pursuing its stategy of
concentrating on its core busi-
ness of inspection and related
services both in the energy and
nuclear reprocessing industries
and it was optimistic regarding
its prospects in these markets
in the foreseeable fliture. It still

intended to dispose of its engi-
neering business.

£
3 ;

Bemrose improvement

kwamer
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Participation Certificates Due 1992
issued by Morgan Guaranty GmbHforthepurposeof

making a ban to

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
dellTtalia Meridionals

(a statutory body oftheRepubBcafItaly incorporated under
Law No. 298ofApril II, 1953

)

In accordance with foe terms and conditions oftbe
Certificates, the rate of interest for tbe Interest DeCemrinatrou

Period 28th September. 1987 to 28th October, 1987 has
been fixed at 8Vfo%. Interest accrued for the above

periodand payableon 29th Januaiy. 1988 will amountto
US$67.19 per USS10,000 Certificate.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust CompanyofNew York

London Brandi

WHICH LEADING
INVESTMENTHOUSE ISMAKING

ANEWENTRANCE?

BENEFITTING from an ad-
vance in security printing prof-
its and continuing excellent
performance of Souvenir Pen,
the Bemrose Corporation lifted
its pre-tax profit from £707400
to £873400 in the first half of
1987.
Turnover moved ahead from

£I8m to £20m. The period in-
cluded a first contribution from
the US businesses acquired at
the end of 1986.
A strong new management

team with a powerful marketing
force had been set op in the JJS.

That would be costly in the

Dividends resumed

at Baldwin

Baldwin, Investment, property
and concrete *naMng group,
lifted its turnover from £2.51m
to £34m and pre-tax profit from
£84,000 to £247400 in the year
ended April30 1987.
Dividends areresumed with a

L25p payment Earnings were
4p (0.92p). Results of Beever
Concrete and Vendlodge were
included for some 3% months.
In May nearly two-thirds of

the company's capital changed
hands. The directors said they
have reviewed the operations
and intended to expand those
and diversify. A number of op-
portunities were being consid-
ered.

short term, but the company be-
lieved the potential of the US
operations was even higher
than first envisaged amd must
bedeveloped.
In summary, the directors

said a sound start was made in
the first halfand profits would
have been high** but for the
relative weakness ofthe dollar.

Profits would again be real-
ised predominantly in the sec-
ond half- that period of 1986
produced £Z8m.
Earnings for the six months

came to SL96p (3.6p> and the in-

terim dividend is34p(3pX

BOARD MEETINGS

me faemfrn cumpante flaw rotrfiad tJafec of

board meewga to the Stock Exchange. Such
meetings are usually Wd lor tf» purpose doar-

nnunE dates

uttering OMdends. Office* indications are not
avatabfe as to »hathef the dhnetends are Herons
or finds and tne sub-Ohretans shown below are
based matnfy on fast year* timetables.

TODAY
interims- Bowthwpa. Oodtmy Date, Eartys of
Witney, Estates and Gonaraf Investments, Eq-
uity and GeneraLFieemana. Hornby, Inch-

cape. Megoftt. John Menaes. Mefalrax,

Monotype, Jem Mowlam. Rugby. Scott and
Roberteon. Steettay. TootaL Wans
Beams, World at Leather.

finds- Fll

Knoti

vices,

national.

Blabs

ArnBrtt tntemctoansl Sept ZS

VS
Oct 5

Oct 13
Od 7

Fomom and Mason
ramdGieup... -.

ode
octa

ShanMck —

FM»

Sept 29

Oct 2
Highland Das-Ueries ..... Od 19
Regina Health and

Od 1

SirdarGoktamm . — Sepl 29

Ferry Pickering

upto£2.25m

Ferry Pickering Group, en-
gaged in printing, packaging
and publishing, raised its pre-
tax profits from £249m to
£245m on turnover up from
0341m to 05m for the year to

June 30 1987.

A final dividend of24p C2Llp)

is recommended making 4p
(3.5p) for the year. Earnings per
share rose to 12.55p (M 79p).
Tax came to £741,000 (£802,000),
minorities £7400 (£6,000) and
there was an extraordinary
credit of£222,000 Coil).

F.T. Share

Information

The following securities have
been added to the Share Infor-
mation Service:
Nationwide Anglia 10 per cent

Eds. 1/088 and 10ft per cent
fids. 22/8/88 (Section:

"

Building Societies):
Loans*

COATES BROTHERS PLC

INTERIM ANNOUNCEMENT

PROFIT UP 54%
Financial highlights for six months ended 30 June*

TURNOVER
OPERATING PROFIT
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
EARNINGS PER SHARE
DIVIDEND PER ORDINARY
AND “A” ORDINARY SHARE

COATES BROTHERS PLC
World-wide printing inks and synthetic resins group

4-5 GROSVENOR PLACE
LONDON SW1Y 7HJ

1987 1986 Increase
£M - £M %

100.9 96.7 4.3
10.2 7.7 33.4
10.4 6.8 54.1

15.49p 9.33p 66.0

2.2p 1.7p 29.4

Itts adverfbausu h band in comp&ancc with tbe ra*i«nw*5 of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, b does not constitute or contain an offer or mvhminnjmtnUfsabnSnlwwrMttdaMwoseattTtaaofA^oleadagide. “>vuauon to any

ANGLO LEASING pic
(Registered in England No. 733399)

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised
£5,000,000 in ordinary shares of lOp each

Issuedand
now being issued fully paid

£3,283,949
Anglo Leasing pic (“the Company*’) and its subsidiaries provide sates support for suppliers of business eauin™™
through the provision of leasing and instalment credit facilities for their customers in the United Kingdom

P

8,209,873 ordinary shares in the Company have been offered to the holders of ordinary shan-s s,„h-1— .f . ..
suoic ana

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the ordinary share caoital of th* r-
issued andnowbeingissued, to beadmitted totheOfficial List. It is expected thatsuch admission win
and that dealings will commence, on 2 October, 1987. Information relating to the Company and its
available in the statistical services ofExtd FinancialLimited. Copies ofthe listing particulars may be oho,; ST6

?
“

usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and Including 12 October 1987 &(^^lnea£turing -• s'

Anglo Leasing pic,

Anglo House,
2 CterkenweU Green,
London EC1R0DH

National Westminster BankPLC,
New Issues Department,

2 Princes Street,

LondonJEC2P2BD

28 September, 1987

S. G. Warburg& Co. Lid.,
33 King William Street,

London EC4R9AS

Khcat& Aizkeo& Co.
The Stock Exchange,
London EC2N IHB

’

Company Announcements Office
TheStock Exchange,
Throgmorton Street,

London EC2P 2BT
(until 30 September, 1987 only)
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Not only did it call for the UK’s biggest-ever rights issue. Blue Arrows target

was also the biggest recruitment agency in the world.

Speed.
I The entire financing was arranged in just three weeks, in complete confidentiality

Ccnadination.
County NafWfest advised on the takeover and, with National Westminster Bank, provided

all the firepower Blue Arrow needed.

Complexity
Combining a rights issue, £/$ hedging, bridging finance, working capital and a revolving

credit, the financing called for an unusually large number of strings to our bow

Imagination.
In short, the deal proves that there is a bank with the capital backing, imagination,

skills and commitment to enable you to succeed, no matter how high you've set your sights.

CountyNatWest
Telephone: 01-382 1000

iv

£&*58h5
:
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Gofehnan, Sachs& Ca, and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd.v in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Tssm

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MUSKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks

per grouping

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 251W

US Day's Pound Local

Dollar Change Sterling Currency

Index % I*ter Index

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 24 1987

Local
Currency
Index

1987
Low

]
(approx)

JO
22 I 97A6
100 96.99
24 89-68
.72 ] 6721
j65
.93
DO
29 3SI

til

gg

it*

10CL00 I . 96.65

m l

The World Index (2402)

Base *ate7 De* 31, 1986 • 100
Copyright. The FTrandaf Trroej, Gatdaaiv Sjdn & Co. Wood Mackenzie A Co. Ltd. 1967

BASE LENDING RATES

19 5.70
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F1J9A0
41

FUB
m

FL6L50
IB

FU7J0

himjo
A*

U.4720

«5250‘

fuwjo
»*L72

135060m
F126L50

AWBa* 10

A6n&Conpaq 10

JUHJMttLM 10

MHtato&Co 10

AKMIiMfe* ID

Anericaa£ip.Bk 20

Unfa* 10

Baytatokr 10m mm 6ro»p vj

fcmttcsCftep 10

Mttrty*CBUd—. 10

BMoHeBOx JO

BakUaufa IQ

MUmKUIQ 10

Buk Cmft i Ctmr 10

BakefQpns 10

BrtrfMad 10

Bakrfhfe 10

BAdSadMi 10

BaqaMgeLU 10

Bnbpb* 10

SaitertUUd 10

BmflcttTmlttd U
BefanBxkK 10

HttariMEM 10

iBnwSktfcy 10

BtetessttgeTu 10

CLBrttafcrW 10

babtaBM 10

Caper Ud 10

• OsrtjtateBaA 10

CtortM 10

CtyKmtehBak 10

Cfcdattetat ID

Gom.BLM.Eat 10
Ifrmfttamrw X0

CMperttaBa* *10

CRnsftprtteBk—_ 10

OteCTlarte.. 10

EaoatYl TstC'ppk 10

EattrDiltd . ... UP?

ftBPcaiGeaSec ]0

RrttW.Fli.Corp 11

FirstML Sec. Ud 11 •

• AtettakfACs— 10

RobotFreer&PM 11

Ontadc 10

tatob* 10

• GdMHsM*B_— 10

HFCTiWt&Sahgs 10

• MndnBadi 10

HoilddcAGflLDL—. 10

• MlSntl flO

CUonACb 10

bNiShd- 10

UvfcB* 10

McdnlSSsBUd 10

(MHO* 20

• MgpSnU 10

HMtCRrihCap.m_ ID

UBLeMteA.

T2±

CtoteiBakLU 10

Bowk fezTrw 10

PKFks*B.ladaflO-_ 1012
tarfaMTiBtUd U
RMBdiSoh 10

ftiMfrfiMa HP2

Ro&BkdSatitd 20

MM TheOak 10

MktWBmSca- M
SMMGtartocd 10

TSB 10

ODTMartpge&P 1U1
lUedBkdKant 10

IMMUanbiBak— 10

IMyTraiPlC 10

StatorTnat____ 10

WbDxBMlCop 10

VMamaLdfa UPa
VnfctntOat 10
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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Price
|
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EQUITIES
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 30,919

A-Asfc B-Bid C-Cafl P*P«t

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,441
PROTEUS

FJ>. 1819 121 98
F.P. — 260 221
F.P. - 84 65
FJ». — 108 05
F.P. 9» 101 56
F2. — 158 135
FJ>. 11112 12S* 10

1001 FJ». 29.9 114 US
100 F.P. — 107 99

135 92
110 70
154 78
145 10B
170 115
98 55
281 IBS
SZU. OS
128 105
118 101

166 143

350 Nit — 131«n
30 NU 691 103pm
e Nil 3000 Mem
166 W JOT 3«
470 NO 1301 45pm
475 NU 3000 80pm
650 fill 289 203m
ft Nn - 18pm
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ACROSS
1 Meant originally to have
some in flat (9)

6 Emblem or evil for example
being overthrown (5)

9 Article spreading lies about
part of church (5)

10 See servant about crime in
clergy-house (9)

11 Explorer finding record con-
cerning royalty (10)

12 Mineral stored in metal con-
tainer (4)

14 Right about settlers’ peti-
tions (7)

15 “Clubfoot” stories about
one leading protagonist (7)

1? Picks up gun belonging to-
lady (7)

19 Eccentric pal prizing highly-
decorated celling <7)

20 Change course through
stitch (4)

22 Beginning of quarrel over
region's gas CIO)

25 Stand for soldier in attend-
ance (9)

20 One vehicle taken over
separately (5)

27 Animal from oriental coun-
try (5)

28 Insipid heroine least trou-
bled inwardly (9)

DOWN
1 Some overdrew account to

pick up prize (5)

2 Fool is model worker and
helper (9)

3 Celtic folk renowned as
pace-setters? (3, 7)

4 Paper intended for a par-
ticular purpose (7)

5 Anguish felt by people in the
wrong (7)

6 The sound of a rising eco-
nomy C4)

7 Drink taken by leading actor
In play (5)

* H***1 to be troubled (9)
13 What overworked char does

S2.
881 fr®*11 start? (5. 5)

14 Where some beauties are-
seen with half a leaf over
figure (4, 5)

16 Steeracchbishop round next

18 . . . section, putting US inves-
tigators in place (7)

19 Did their sea-trip turn oat
profitable? C7)

21 Girl keeping quiet about
source or coconut oil (5)

23 Memoranda about direction
to school (5)

24 Minister in some forgotten
department (4)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.

njl ii
X gSS

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CREDIT CORPORATION
7.625% SENIOR NOTES DUE 1993

Notice is hereby given to all persons shown in the

records of Euro-dear orCEDEL S.A., as being entitled

to tire U.S.S1 00,000,000 partly paid tranche of
American Express Credit Corporation's 7.625% Senior
Notes due 1993 (the "Partly Paid Notes") that after

October 1, 1987 American Express Credit

Corporation's obligation to accept payment of the final

instalments of the issue price of such Partly Paid Notes
wiHceaseand American Express CreditCorporation will

be entitled to retain the first instalment of the issue price

previously paid for such Partly Paid Notes and will have
no obligation to repaysuch instalment or bo pay Interest

thereon for any period prior to. including or subsequent
to September 17, 1987.

AMERICAN EXPRESS CftEOfT
September 24, 1 987 CORPORATION
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42 DIARY DATES

FINANCIAL
TODAY

COMPANY MEETING j

Menvdown Wne Heram Village HaH. Hotjm
HeetWietd East Suwea 00

Property Tore* Cate Royal. 6B. Regem
Street W.. 1000

Smith [David S I. Comuugm Room Greai

Queen Street. W C . 12-00
Starmga/d Swallow Ham. South Nutmanion.

Derbyshire. IT 00

HUAHU MEETING 5-

F1I Group
Honaysudda
MAI
Parker Knoll

Space Ptomng Services

Traftad Par* Estates
Wentworth Inti

Buck Arrow /-i0. LtlWI Rojd. HOMWJOW.

VUeJd' . '00
‘

‘ __
The Browary Chcwel Sweat. E.C

.

COO
Havekrr* Eurcpa. Rovd Horseguarcs Thistle

Hoiei.2.Wh»2haiiCawT.SW. II W
Mwmiiei^). Savoy HpieL Strand. WC.

12 30
Murray Smaller Markets Tst. 163. Hope
Snwt. Glasgow. it 00 ___

Stared T*iomaia. Harvesier House. 3'. Few
Street. Manchester. COO

BOARD MEETINGS.
Ftaate;
GemiSRI
Hnjf Ptjvrt Services

Murray El‘. SoritCS

Peivshaw

Benruda irtl Bond Fd.

Bowthoroe
Davts (Godfrey}

Eadya oi Wttroy

Estates & General inv.

Equity a General
Freemens
Hornby
(nchcape

Meo^a
Manses (John)

Metafrai
Monotype
Mowrtem [John]
Rugby Group
Scon S Robertson
Sieettey
Tootai
Walts BtekeBaare
WtvkJaJLeatnei
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAVMEN TS-

British Telecom 5.lp _
Coewn imperial Bank ol Commerce Hfg Rate

Dep.NtS 20055372.00
Dead Sea Works 5Spc
Ferranti t.34p
Imperial Cold Storage & Supply lETScis

Investors Capua! Trust 32p
LogitoklJp
TR Tiustees 1 25p

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETtNGS-

Bespak. Merchant Tavtore' HaH. 30. Thread-

neactie Street. EC. n 30
Romm EnJerense Inv Tst . 25. Copihjr Aue-

tue.EC.. ii.OO „
Tip Top Drugstores. Royal To* Hotel. Stance

Road. York. 11 30
BOARD MEETTN6S-

Atangworm
Amstrad
Castle Comm*.
Peachey Property

Ptestwch
Sndw Goldsmith

AmBnt mtt.

BSGIntL
Breaks Sennce
CamnMvmds
Centreway Tia.

Coiuiqiaahc
Corporate Estates Properties

Doncore
Helical Bar
Holt (Joseph)
ttiriter

M.Y HWgs
NMW Computers
SAUStoes
SeracrErvj
SnandwKK
Sovereign CH & Gas.

Tima Products

Untied Plomaherv:

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS
BrndEtOCk Group 1.4p

Chartwood Affiance 7'#\ un In. Jttpc

Exchequer 11% 1909 5’*pc
Ftogas3<i05p
GreenPreoenyi 'p
Hodgson Wdgs ip
Manchester3% Red. Cons. 1928 1‘toc
Metropolitan Water Cnersea 2*4% Deb

l4tpc.

Itej-Su6sex W3lm 3S% Ped PH. 1935/87 i*«jc

Do.1325% l rtd PH 1 6625oc
Scottran National Trod >1 05p
Soundtiacs 0 7p
TonOmg Hundred Water 4'.~% Red Deb 2'. toe

Do 7'4%Ftod Deb i99i-9331-«jc

Trahurjer House 0% Un U> '994'% -toe

Do. Sri'S* Un Ln 20OMK.A**0C
Tnmoco Finance lt's% Cnv Un Ln 199S
sikpc

Wyko Group 1 5p

tB97

WEDNESDAYSEPTEMBER 30
COMPANY MEETINGS

American Agncuffure. 64. Uncolrts Inn

13.W.C-. 12 00

Ashler (Laura)

Boustead
Dry & Rjrowjn

Cusses Prciifftv

EaqieTrod
Edita
Entn
FcwcoMkwop
Royal Tract Dollar tnc Fd.

Royal Trust Japan Growth Fd

S*ota» Lubricants

Suifrom
Tosco
Tnelus
Tronoh WnesMateysa
UTC Group _„
DIVIDEND fi INTEREST PAYMENTS
Adrortscn Bros 4 25% Cum Red PH 2 I25p

Da 6 25% Cum Rea PH. 2625p
Ale- a Alt* 25CS
Do C IE 715
AHnan London Props 6**% 1st Mtg. Deb. 1906/

893*ypc
Do 9'-4% 1 st Mtg Deb 1996/2001

AngtoNouke iO%Cnv Un Ln iStBGCSpc.

Aswan Bros 6’*% Deo 1904B9 J'«oc

Assoc Brmsh Eng. 4.9% Cum. Prf 2.4Sp

Abioc. Pane' mcB 3.85% Cum PH i.925p

Atlantic Metropolian 12% Cnv. Un. Ln 1391.97

6pc»
Audax Props. T1%G>d Deb 2021 5^5pc

Auiomottve Prods 3 S% Cum PH. 1 75p

Do 455% Cum. 2nd PH 2 275p
Do 9% Cixn. PH 4 50
A.-rchire r/elal Products 0 5p
BPS in*. 7'-j% Dnb 198691 3khpc

Do 1ffH%Deb. 1934,'9g5Hpc

Do 10"*% Deb 199 7/2002 5 ! -Vpc.

Bank cl toeland 7% Ln 190691 3’ftpc

Bank ol rAonneal Rig Rare Dap. Nts 1994

El ii 15

Barkers Tsr Overseas Fin Gid Fffg. Rate Sub.

1415 1994 S T8 B5
Byrvjti 4 Dobson 6**% Un Ln 1990/95 JHooo

Banori Gioup 6% Cum PH 2. Ip

BaSb 4% Cum PH 1 4p
Dc 7% Cum PH 2 45d

Do 3'«%Ceb 1987/92

Do 3'.j%Dob 1987/924'njc

Do 865% Deb 1987/894 325DC

Do 10.65% Deb. 199&99 5 32Spc

Do 4'.r%Un Ln 1992/97 2'<*pc

Da. 71.-% Un Ln. 1992973'tpc
Bass irvs. 6% LTi. Ln 1985-90 3pc.

Do 7V«Un lr 1992/97 3iiDC.

Bomrose 7’i% Corn PH 2E25PC.
Berio* 6% Cnv Cum Red. PH Jp

Bensfrjrd IS A VI) 5** Cum PH I 75p

D3 7'?%Cum PH. 2.635c

S«md OuaKast 7'«% un Ln 1967/92 2 ikpe.

Starwood H >ne Cum PH. 2 62Sp

Bkju Clisif IHda 5't% Cum. PH t 925p

Co 5J**%2niy Doti 15fl4-200i»2:w;.
BiJjwiiffi Groi.'D 4% Dub Fe'p 230.

B>.4 H-.n-viii2-.iCur- PH 2 Ip

BoJi-.'A«%Un Ln 1588933 ?75pc
Bos^ombeProp 5T»Cam ist.PH i.TSp

Bcv<ai-sr 4 35%'Cutr PH 2175o
Bowinuroe 8% Deb iste^apc
Bew-vero twnishvo) ***% Deb 1965JS0 3>ipc.

Braid group S% Deb 1 986*1 a'.ypc.

brartwarte Group 7'.?%Cum PH 2 62Sp
Bristol S YArsi Hotels 74n% 1st Mtg Deo. 1967/

Bristol Evening Has 10^% Mtg Deo 1991*6

fifrpe

BAT inds 5% Cum PH i 75o
BAT mv 10% Un Ln V390-955PC

Da iO'?%un Lr t930*5 5’-*pc

BnTrsti Assets T« 6% I9853pc

Bnush Land 10'-:% D*d 1st Mtg Deb 2019E4

BNiihV'ia 7V*%Deb 1987/92 J^pc
Bntjnr* Estate 1 1 75% isi Mig Deb 2018

5 B7'pC
e.own (John) 5V»% Sec U* 20032Upc
Do 4'41% Sac Ln. 2003 2Ape
Brown Btwen Kem 6% Deb 1966*3 3pc
Do n.%Deo. 1908*3 3'iBpt

Do 6% Un Ln 1966*3 4pc
Brown ShiDtey5%%Un Ln 1990/95 2!flOC.

Buckley'sBrewery 5'-?% Cum Prt 1 925p
Buttonwood Brewery 7% Cun Prt 2 45p
easier Group 7’.}% Deb 1987/92 3*«pc

Caledonia invs. 5%Cum APrl l.TBp

Do BPH 1 750 v ~ - _

Capital & Couibee 8'/*% 19 Mtg Deb. iB93*8

Da 6M 19 Mtg Deb 1994flg3/Vspc

Carcto Eng. &95% Cum. PH.2975p
Carton Inos 9'*% Un Ln. 1886*1 «jp&
Cater ABen Git EdgedFd Pig. Red. Pit 36p
Century Ote 555% Cum PH 262Sp
Oiarrtngtona tnd. ltfN% Un. Ln. 1993*6 5-Hpe.

Da B% Un. Ln 1968*3 4pc.

Da 6% Un. Ln. 1968/93 3pc.

Oyinatae BWfcCiw. Un. Ln. 2003 4Vap&.

Do.94k%Cnv.Un Ln. l99SY200047/epc.

Churchbury Esms 9% Un. Ln.20004VSpt

Cn& Comm Imi. TsL are- E649p
CitySte Estates 10% Cm. Cun. Red Prt. ip

Da 10 5% 1st. Wg. Deb. 2017 «68l644pc.
OayranDewendre7 ,A%Deb. 1986*1 3Wpc.

Do 16% Deb 1990195 Spa
Coe/a VryeSa 49% Cum PH.2 45p
Carmncd Elea Menutoclurers 6% 1st Mtg . Deb

1987/92 3pc
Cons Gold FteMs6V» Ua Ln. 1 987/92 3Wpc.

Do 8'/i% Un. Ln. 1988/93 4Vkpc.

Comrenrai Krno*5 2cts

Cape Abnan IrtL 7V!!» Red Un. Ln. 1071/90

3>*pc-
Caatauks7M%Deb. 1969*4 3.875pc.

Do 7A«% Un. Ln. 2000(06 3£75pe-
Courts {Fumtsners} 7 7%cum. PH.2 7p
Cowie fT 1 101*% Cm. Rad. Cum PH_ 52Sp___
Credit Foncier De France I44k% Gtd La 2007
el*^

CrodaChems 6^k%Ded. 1982*7 3Hpc.
Crenee Group 14% Cm Deb 1992 7pc.

Crosby WoodfieW 1D% Cum. Prt. 5p

DAKSS» npson 5% Cum Prf 1 75p
Davenports Brewery 4% Deb. 2pc.

De La Rue 2.45% O/m PH 1^25p
Debenhams6'/*%2nd. Deb 1980/95 31*pc.

Do 6'«%Un Ln 1986/91 3'*pc-

Deven«ntJA.)5V9%Cum Prf. 1525c
Do 4 5% Cm. 2nd PH M5p
Drayton Cons. 6Mt» A Cm. Un La 1934 3'Ape.

Da 6'ffh B 3 'Ape

Do 7'0% Cnv. Un.ln. 19933lV*pc.

Duckham (AWotandoO 7% Deb 1987/92 3V*pc.

ERF hBdgs. 8% Cm. LAv LA 1988/93 4p&
EVAP7'.*%Deb 198OT1 __
Eastern hid Inv Tst 9’/i%DnC- I99a97g^pe.

Ednburgh Ra TeL 13*% Deb. 2003 6 6S62Spc.

EHon(B.)6'/?%Deb 1983*3 3 Wipe.

Do 7W%Oeb 1990B5Srfcpt

EIK & Everard 5% Cum PH l.7Sp

Ebon 5 Robtm 4.7% Cum PH. 2J5p

EniSre^mea iBradtanJ) O7-** Deb. 1985*0

3i’«PC.

Do S4k%Deb 1891.9643*70.

Enge^wfdCorp. I3ds.

Englcn 6 mil. Tst 5'/S% Cum. Prt. 1 925p

Do lO^WiDeb 20i45£pa
Engttsh & ScottKn irrvt 5% Ccm. Prf.l.TSp

Engiush Chtna Clays 5p _
Do.£Au%Deb 1985*03^Ot
Do. 7V*%0eb 1987/92 3A6PC.

Essenc Water 8% Red PH I9894p
Do. 8WB Red Prf. 1993 4 3l2Sp

Estates Property Inv. 10**% Cnv. Lfri Ln 1994*9

frVkCC
Eucalvptus Pulp Mbs 2d
Eustifrv Centre Props. io.4% 1st Mtg. Deb. 1992/

9752pc
Eva mdo 8'i1t% Deb 1966/90 3 '*pc.

Ewart New Northern a 1** l*i. Ln 1990*5

4VipC
Exrornal Inv. tst 8% Cnv Us Ln awMjjpc.
F4C Eimtrusi bWL Cm. Un. La 199627/toc

Fm An Developments 8Vi% Un La 1986/91

fi™ spmnero 4 Doubkns 4% m. Mtg. Deb Red.

Tpc.
Fisons

5

7*% Un. Ln 2004*9 2Upc.
Fleming Claverhouse Inv Tst 1 7p
Flemnq Enlerpnse Inv. Tsi 63p
Foreign £ Cobmei Inv Tsl 5% Cum. Prt. 1 75p

Fdnrvnstqr 11% Cum Prf.SSp

Fun/invest 7% Own Prf. 2 *5

GATX 37.5as.

GEi me. io%UaLn 1987/92 5pc.

GEC 7Vfc Ua Ln 1988*3 3T*pc.

Do 71n%Un La 1987/92 3$«pc.

Goaremrale Und Bank Der Oet Spark FBg. Rale

Nts. 1991 S19.01

Glass Qiouer Group 1 -95p

Globa im Tst 10% Deb 20165pa
Do 1iVi%Cm. Un.Ln 1900/95 Sfcpc.

GlynwedWT i0*«%Un Ln 199«995)«pc.

Godwin Wairen Control Systems I Ip

GoldFWds Property ISett.

Govett Strategic5% 1st. Mig Deb
Granger Tsl i 14<*% in. Mtg. Deb 2024 5tap&
Greid MetnxKiWan 10%Un Ln. I99l*65pc

Great Porttard Estates8**% 1st Mtg. Deb. 1990/

95^MlpC-
Da New95% 1st Mtg. Deb 20181 5761pc
Da 9.5% 1st Mig Deto.20164.7Spc.

GU$7'A% Un.Ln 1 383*8
Greenan Whitley8%Cum. Prf 4p
Gresham Trust 6'«% Gid Un. In. l988»33Wpt-

Do 7'A%Gld Un. Ln 1988/91 3A#pC.

Da 8% Gtd UnLn l968/934pa
Greycoat Group 12.85% Un in. 1990*2
6425pc~ _

Gmdiays Euroftnance Rtg. Rato l«s. 1992

S343 12 •
•

GuardBndge Paper ffhrtb Deb 1984*8 3»Spa
GRE 7%Cum Red Prf 2-45p
HaJnra lI%Cum Prf 5.5p

North Atlantic Securities 5Vtt% Deb.
Jltey*

Da 7’4%Cnv Un Ln 1995*3*rpa
North Devon Ws»r4% 1W6 2pa

Hanbre.im.TB. 6-17% Stepped Hil Deb. 2018 Ln. 1B88S3

H*«mnwProps.9W% 1st Mtg Deb 1997/

HpgreBMreGroup lOWb Deb 1992/97 5'Apc. m sSS
Haabro8%Cnv Prf. 50cts. 1«65«3»»pc
H^OTwra^^tateB 10Wi% 1st Mtg. Deb 1898/

Hentys BW% Un. Ln.4V*pa
Da 10W% 1st Mtg Deb 1990/95 5'ifepa

Hepwanh Ceramic 104%Deb 1992/97 SJpa
Heron Carp. 7% isL Mg Deb 1985*0 31*pa
Flags 4 HU8!A%Deb 1969*4 4Vtpa
DaB%Un.La i989®44pc-
HU&Smeh 14% isLMffg. Deb 2000433 7pc
fh Samuel group8% Un.La 1 988/944pa
Holmes 4 Marchart I 75p
Home Brewery 5kr% Cum. Prt. 2.0 1 2Sp
Hoyle (Joseph) 5% Cum. Prt. i.TSp

IMI 8Vfc%Un La 1987*2 4Vkoa
broheepe 5W%Cum Red. Prt. 1990*2 2.625b
Da8v5%CwaRedPrf 199CV92 2L975p

Do. 8% Un. Ln 1987/90 4pc.

Do. 5K% Un La 1983*8 2'Ape

Da 10VS% Un. La 1990*5 5’Apc.

Da 12V5% Un. Ln. 1993*8 BlApa
toco Eng Prods. 8% Deb. 1987/92 4pa
Do 11% Deb 1986/2001 5’4pa
Independent Im. 7% Cum PH 245pc
hntL Pant B'A% Un. Ln 199005 4Vtoc.
trwestos Catrtal Tst. 7tA% Deb 199397 3S*pc
mvestors In Industry 7'«% A Deb. 1991*4
^Spa

Da 9% A Deb 1991*4 4'Apc
Jarvts (J.) 7% Cum. PH.£45p
jrtnson 4 Flrtn Brown 1 1 .05% Cum. ftt. 5525p
Jahnskm Group 10% Cum. Prf.Sp

Jones, Stroud 10% Cun Prt.5p
Keflack Tst. Rig. Rate Un. Ln Nta. 1987*8

585378pa
Kelsev mdk. 1 1Ve% Cum Prt S.62Sp

Keystone im. 5% Cum. Prf. 1 75p
Kleimxm Benson GM. Fttg. Rate Nts. 1996

5341 81
Land Secwines 10% isL Mig. Deb. 2025 5pa
Da New 10% 1st Mtg. Deb £Q2S£2342pa
Da6Vk%1Gl.Mtg Deb. 1983/98 3VSpc.

Da 9% 1st Mtg. Deb 1966*001 4V*pa
Da 6«9% Un. Ln. 1992*7 3&pc
Da e'<*% Un. Ln. 1992*7 4'Apc.

Da 10% IsLMtg. Deb 2025 Gpc
Lapone Inds. 7Vfe% Com. Prf. 2625p
Da S'A% Cum 2nd Prt. 1*25p
Da 5*i% Deb 1988*3 2tepa
Do 8% Deb . 1893*6 4pc.

Da 10%% Dab 1994*9 5’Apc.

Law Land 7VS% 1st Mtg. Deb. 1988*1 3%pc.
Lea (Arthur) 4fe% IM. Mig.. deb 1974*9

2Jftpc.

Leroh tmerests 6% Cm. Cum. Red. Prt. 3p
Undusetes 6W% Deb 1984*9 31toc.

Uoyd (F.H.)7J*%UnLn 1981*1 3'*pc

Lon. 4 Provmanl Poster group 8Vt% Un Ln
1986*1 *Wpc

Lon. American Vertturoa 4% Cura Prt. 2p
London Cremation 10% Cua Prt 3^p
London M. 10'/5% Un. Ln. 1990*5 SVipC-

London Shop Prop. TeL 8Vk% Un. La 1987*7
4'Ape

Lonrtu T0W% IS. Mtg. deb 1997/2002 S'HpC.

Love»(YJ.) IJSp
Da 81«% Deb 1907*2 4.25pa
M & G Conversion Tsl 4p
M4GGdl4Faad Ml Inc ip
M 4 G Smaller Co's Fd 7p
MEPC 4'm Cum PH. 1 5750
Da 4% 1st Mtg. Deb (1962*8) 2pc
Co 9'A% isL Mtg. Deb. 1997/3302 4'ikpa

Da 12% fat. Mtg. deb 2017 Gpc.

Do 6’4% Cm. Un. Ln. 1995*000 3’Ape.

Do 8%Un Ln. 2000*5 4pc.

ML Htdgs.7%Cum Red Prl 245p
McCarthy 4 Stone 7% Cm. Un Ln 1999/2004

35pc
MacanhySLMbBCum Red. PH. T*25p

Da 6% B Cum. Prt. 2.1 p „ . _.
Magrw 4 Southerns 5*5% Red. Cum Prt.

2 62Sp
Do 5625% Cm. Cum. rad. M. 2012 0B4p
Da 52S% Red. Cum Prf.2.G2Sp

MammetHdgs. I5p
Manor Estates 4W% Cum Prf. 1575p
Mar&ton. Thompson 4 Evwshad 7% IM. Lb
1993/B835SC. .

Martin Manetta Cotp 27 Sets.

Metropolitan Railway Surphte lands 6V* IsL

Mtg deb. 1996*1 SVkpa
Da 6Wk IS. Mtg. Deb 1986*1 3’Apc

M>cheHn Tyre 9’*% Deb 1992*7*Wpc
Mflk Marketing Board Fttg. Rate Nts. 1993

Morland 5%lSim Prt IJSP .

0o.7>4%RedDeb. 1967/92 3»kpa
Muddow (A 4 J) 0U% isL Mtg. Deb 1988*4

3ltoc
Do TVh tst Mta-Deb 1990*5Wjpa
Da 13V«% 1st Mg. deb 2000*5 BVtpc

NHL First RjreSna Coro Mig Back Fig. Rate

Nts 2013 £225.74

NewThrogmorton Tst 12*% Deb 20086Spa
NewWteeOcte.
Natcros 5% Clan. Prf 25p .

Oldham Met Borou^ii:
OhvertGwroe)5^fcCumPrtze
Pauls &%% &eb. 1985*03jgc.
Pearson 5J57S* Un. LaJ988/B3-
Do 6 97S%UaLa19B8/B33A7pa
Da &2S% Lki. Ln. 1988*3 4.lOWpa^^^
PHW^nereetag*9SVn‘i5vl1522?
Petrataos Mencanos i4Vs% U. 2008 Tftpa
pnoenb Teitoer e% Cum.W tip
Ptcwsty Radio N*1O.0 875p
Plantation Tst 7VS% Cnv. Un La 2000W
Pleasurama 7%

Pock 6% Cum Cnv Red. PH- 3p
Pbiismouih Waer 3% Paro- 1 ’Ape.

Da3V®%RerbOeb t=l*pa

Da 14% Deb. 1982 7pa
Oa 13% Red Dea 19946VSPC.

Da lGRtl% Red Deb. 1996 53i2Cpa
POWOB Duteyn 6W% Deb 1 984*9
Powersaw* ind i3%Cnv. Un. Ln. i9956lOTa

Priest Martens 6Vs% Cm. Us. La 2000*3

Pmo&y Ffldg. 4 tw TaL 7% lot fttg. Deto. 199IV

PndBteWie Cap FundhgOWrfc Cum Prt

4*2Spa
PuMc Senrfce Enterprise 50cb
Readlcut M. 6% Cum Prt. l.06o

Do 54k% 2nd. Cum. Prf. 2.tn2Sp

Da£ftk%Un Ln 1S88/93«*&pC-

Hecffeem 7% Cum Prf- 2.45p

Do 7% Cum 2nd Prta45p
Read Inti 7% Deb i383*83Vapa

Do 7% Deb 1987/S23 l4pa
Do 714% Deb i987*23AH>a

Da 7%Un Ln 1087*2 3vspc
Da 7V6% Un Ln 1996*001 3**c-
Ranald 64<i% 1st Mtg. deb 199Q/953&WC.

Da 8% IsL Mtg. Deb. 1991*6 4pa
Rtthwds 7V6% Deb 1 987/92 344pc.

Ffcw 4 Meta Geared Cap 4 inat^p
aver 6 Mare. Tat 8Va% Dab I9aa*4 4 Wpc.

River Plate 4 General DkL 15p
Robwtson Foods 1019% DebT»*7 SWpa
Rockwaro Group 7 .7% Cum Cm. 2nd Prt.b»p
Da 8% UaUi. 1995*9 4pa
RuMon 4 Hornsby B% Deb 198T/M4ga
ETC ttsttiDutera 7Vk% Deb 1B90/95 Sitpa

Do. BVtt% Deb. 1990*5 3ASpa

S 4 U Stores 6% Cura Prf. 2.1P

Saatahi 4 SatBchl &4p
Do (Restricted) 54p
Sad (HP.) SOS.
Savoy Ha/aT B/r% Un. La
Qeandenavtan Ha Sdg. Fffg. RMe Nt*. 1990

Setrtroruc 575% Cm. Cum Red Prf. 2S75p

Scepa Group 8% Uh- La 1888/93 4pc-

Scottish Agricultural mds. 53A% Un. La 1994*9

dZ't&%> Un. La 1994*9 3'Apt
Scottish Agncuhunri SecurBy 10 *% Deb 1989/

S«liauStetgage 4 Tst 5>*% Cun. W. 1 ^375p
Da4Vft%Curri Prf 1 57Sp

Da 4% Cum. Prt. 1 4p
Da 8-14% Supped W- Dob. 2020 fipc.

Scottish NUHmriT^L I0%0eb. 2011 Spa
Scottish Raed Services 7% Cum. m. 2.45p

Secuncor Group 0 363p
Oo.AWVtg.OJ63o ^ 4

Securities Ta ot Scotland 4Va% Cum Prt. 1 57Sp

Da ’2% Deb 2013 6pa
Secmty Services 0 751 p _
Senior Eng 9.6% Un. Ln. 1991.96 ABoc
Shires Inv ll%Cm. UaLa 2003-04 S /!sx.

600 Grauo 4 55% Cum 2nd Prf. 22. 7Sp

Da 11% Ur Ln I992*75\epa

Do B’/SfltUv La 1987*2
Smith (WJH ) 3*c% Cum. Rad. Prt. l.975p

Da. 5Vk% Cum. Prf. 28750
Srnrih New Court 12% Sub Un Ln 2001 Spa
E3a New 12% Sub. Un. La 2001 Z794Spa
Sm4hSLAi*yn6%N0tvCumPrf.21p
Do 9'/t% Cun. 2nd Pit 4.750

Da7%Sub Un. In. 1986*1 3Jspa
StegFurrthiraii%Cum.Prf.55p
Standard Chattered 125*% Sub Un Ln. 2002/07

StmeteySs. 5’*% Cum Prf. 1-837SP

Do.7'*%Un Ln. (1906/91J3%pa
Da7V6%Urt La 1988*3 3%pa
Sterik* Estates8% laL Mig. Dab 1988*34pa
Stertnglnda.ia.Prf 1*25p
StoddvdHMgs. 10%Cum.Cm. red Prt S)
Tales LynBM% Cum. Prf. 2J275p

Do.8%UnLn 2003*8595274pc
Da 10fe%ltn La 2003*85J2774pa
Tampte Bar Inv. Tst ZJ4p
Thomson Org 5S3%Cum.Prt.Z015p
THORN EMI 25% Cum. Prf. I.TSp

Toflgare Hldgs. lOctt.

TooW Group5% Cum .W. 1 .75p
Tor Inv. Ta.4Ae%CumPrf. 1 662Sp
Da 6% Cum. Prt 21p

Town4 C4y Preps* 6*r% la. Mtg. Deb 1988*4

laWg Dab 1991*6 3*apa

»».

Tranepcn DeSolooTTienl.
Group 9'rt% U« Ln.

19987JApa

T^wS^Prir^repv^r^Curiv R1.2.1D

Tripie*5V4%Oai.Prtl^P.
Truman 7W» Deb i988*3Swpa
Da lOW%Deb 1 091*65^a ____

Da 4 7% Cum Prt-2SD8Pa 5% Un La 1S91*62wpc-
DaSW%UalJUi9B1l963tepc. 1Bgaoo(o
Untied Gaa teds. 10W% Un. Ln.

Unttod^Qtesa T1A% 1st Mtg. Dob 1987*0

vJsS&Bomun 1 1% Ua LaiITOSSTTO
VansonaViyefla 4i>5% Cum W. 227Sp

Da 56% Cum Prt.26p

SSSSTw
Prt 4.37SOVMMr (Alfred) gk% Oum 4J75p

WWBU* (GG-) 7W» Cum Prt 321SP
Da 6% ACm Prf.3p

Wtener Estate 6Va% Ua
Wassaff(JW)7lfl%CumM.2^P

2000
Wamey. Mann 4 Thaawi 5% Red. Deb zw"

Do
2^. Red Deb 19»«3«^

Da 7te% Red Deb 1988*3 374pc.

Do lO'Artk^ Deb ^»5Wpc-
Do i2Mrffc Rad Deb. 2008 6ipa
Watson (R Kekrtn) 105% Cum PrlJ>^5p

Wets Fargo Big. Rate Cafv ***• 1887

Wwtei?Gioua7W(Dth ig87923i8pa

Do. 6% Deb T983J88 3pc.

Da I2*fc% Deb 2008b&pt
WeBpec Bantang Pare Cap. FBg. Ra* Nts.

Contracts & Tenders

FARMERS SUPPLY COMPANY (KADUNA STATE) LIMITED

KADUNA, M6ERIA

INVITATION FOR BOS

The Federal Government of Nigeria has received a lean of uSM2g mtllton Item the

Deveiopmem Towards thacoa ol heduna State Agricultural Dwelopmem Pmjea and Kb mended thMport of the proceeds of lies K»n

will be appried to proewe from the rtigible 0doera the following tons;

—

CATEGORY DESCRIPTION QUANTITY
DEUV8W
NITHM

1 AGROCHEMICALS WITH ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS

Atratine and MaUMcMor each iw lesa man 2SOgfl. E.C fCmwlatlon

2.000
teres

todays

2 Mnm and Tertwtytenne each not (ess then 250gfl. EX temwla-

non

500
ntres

.

•

3 MetatecMw re» lose than aOOftti and Tertwujn not less than l£Sg/

1. EC formulation

1.000 litres

4 Merotacntw and Metobrumuron each nm less than 2SOgfl EC
formulation

2.000
Hpea

5 Atrazlne not less than 200 E/1 and Mnolacfuor not less than 30Qg/l.

EC formulation

2.000
litres

••

6 Fiumeturon not lesa than bOQg/V EC fotmulotlon 2.000
litres

7 Oxadtezra not (ess than 250g/l. EC torniulaoon 0-000
litres

B Oxaoiazon not lees than 100&H end Propoml not less than 2008/L

EC formulation

LOOO
litres

"

9 Paraquat not leas than 200g/i. EC formulation 500
litres

10 Motatanyi not less than 10% and Cartewn not lew than 6% and

FwatMocaito 34%. Oust formulation

10.000 ,B

11 Cyocrmathnn not less than 10% WV. EC formulation 10.000
litres

#•

12 Cyoermethrm not less than 1SE/1. ULV formulation 1.000
ntres

todays

13 Cypermethrin not less than 30grf. ULV formulation 10.000
Hina

14 Pirtnutara not less than 500e/L* WettatXe granutee or powder LOOOkg

15 Pbim/phos^nethyi not less than 2S0&I.-EC formulation 2.000
litres

16 CertMfuran 30*/v^ Granule (ormuietion UWOfrft

17 Caroaryi not lew than 85% Wettasie powder formulation 3.000kg . .

16 Endosulphan not less than 35% fry welgm. EC. formutetlon 1.000
triras

19 Dfrnethoate not lew than 30% by weight. EC. formulation 1.000
Btras

-

20 RrtmlphbMn ethyl not lew then 2% WAV. Dust formulation 2,000kg ••

21 Bronopot not lew than 12% Vt*. In free flowing powder form 2T.5 tons - .. _

22 Fenltrotfa/on not lew than 500g/l. EC formulation 2.500
wras

1
••

_

2. A complete set ol bkaune documents oonmnmg specWlcadona. Inatmctioneto a/dders. oorvflboneof eontrectete. maybetttmlnod

on payment of N800.00 from the office oh—

.

Managing Director.

Farm are Supply Company Ltd.,

138 Katrtr Road. Maiall.

P 0. Box 9237.
Kaduna. Nigeria
Tel: Terex 20711 Box 096.

Company Notices

MTERNAIKMIAL SPECIALITY
FUND

SocMtA dTHWtlMffliimtf *
Capital VartaMa

10a Botilcivaivf Royal

Lamambowg
NOTICE OF DtVOQC PAYMENT

The general meeting erf aharalioMen Of

mumsdoiwl SpecUUBy Rmd has dechMIto
(Sstritiuu Via Income received during die

Rnanclal year to 31st May 1987 1* paying a
dMdend of US»JO tor eaoh share held on

the IBVi September 1987.

IM* payment wil bo made an the 2nd

Ontober 1987 agelnat deUvwy ofCoupon Na
1 to the Barque Paribas (LuMentxxng) SA.
10b, Boulevard Royal, luwmbaag. OMdand

vrid be sent to

DMdends not etelmed wW«i 5 yearn of Vw
readied date wHI lapse and revert to the

AML
Luxembourg. 18th September 1387.

INTERNATIONAL SPGCWUTY FUND

TDK CORPORATION
(CDRs)

The |»Hf Xante Mrente ore Oa Surf »imnl

B^jreSreRlWrefTWIWgonnOIIMite
'

"NwwTSSiq Vpicnre K.V.

rere-e

tt®SSSfc'
WtSTEMMM DEPOSITARY

,
COMPAHY B.V.

Mr 1W7.

Persona!

or on payment of USS200 from —
ADP Lisbon Agency.

27 Dover Street.

London WiX 3PA
Tel! 01-499-3829 Telex 296298

3. Dote of. Issuance of tarnation tor bkts—lat .October. 1987.

4. Last date and mne ana place ter BUbml solon of OtdS-^lTViNoverrieer.lSW'talO-

am at the office of managing DireeKv. Farmers supply Oompeny limited. 13B KotHr

Rood. Maiall. p.o. Bo 9237. Kadraia. ffigona.

Managing Director

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Si-rfc

OcDOtanMaMm tar

Sre/WiiMd

CwxTtrerf
m. Todhi

1200
buQO
ISO

1200
ISO
wo
farm

4400

sun
520*
Jaffa
run
•am
3090

E9 per Sinrff DXucet an enra 1HH 30 oo)
M prices reebde VAT

far Avtlw drooi for

Cireriftad AitreeVi—t Maare
nnAHCML HI
ucMuumr
UMOW EC4FHT

Art Galleries

JM. I1WE ARTS.% Daife St, Into/ W1Y 1LH.
Tel: 01.493 26^- PIERRE BONNARO—Oraw-
hm Landscape?. Seaxauo aad evterlor sut>-

Jects. 22m SepUMter^tli Nwember. Catatogoe
avaflaMc.

Clubs

eve tea oaHtaed the cthen tacareeef a jteqrrf
fair Olay and value for money- Supper front 10-

330 am. Dtacs and up murfebre. dbmmous
Mme»e%niM|nq Haontmm,
WLTo1734 0557.

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF ADMI-
NISTRATIVE RECEIVER

PURSUANT TO SECTION 46(13 OF
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986

TANBUN PACKAGING LIMITED
Registration No. 1290097

We M. A. Jordan and C. J. Hughes of Carte
Cully, St James's House. Charlotte
Street, Manchester Ml • 4DZ, were
^pointed Joint athnlrtstraihe recehrersof

the above-named Company on the 16th

September 1987 by Barclays Barrfc PLC
under tte powers contAliWl In A Dgdsi-

tore dated 9th June I9B0 whereby «e
holders are awarded a fixed and floating

charge aver the assets of the company-

PROPERTY
ALONG
THE M25

UK Financial TfanCS proposes

• to pAGA thb survey ob

FffWay 36 October

For further information

contact:

01-236 9763

or 3100 nsaal

Ftaaadal Times

financial times
EUROPE’S BUSINESS

NEWSPAPER

wnttbraed 4 Ca 4’4% Red. Deb 1999/2004

WHU^rad bur. S** Debi3^®9^^^.
Da 7-12% Stepped teL and. Deb 2010 4pa.

VWg«S 6% Cum. Prf.

Db6Sb%Ui. la 1994M
VWMnson 4 »ddo» 5% Cua PJ f|P
WHtans FfcJas. 10VS%Cum Prf. b2w»
Wilson (CoonoCyJ 8«t% 1«L WO- dob 1890*5

4Vtoc.
Winter S7S%Cnv. Cum. Pit 2^75pa
Do lOVt% Cum. Prf. 5J5p
York Water 35% I75p
DaOcns.dS%E46p

wSw ub RiSnce Gld. FTtB- Rate NSL 1994

£11815

THURSDAY OCTOBER 1

COMPANY MEETMG&-
Copson (F ). Broom Shipley 4 Ca, Founders

Court. LoOitory. EC- 10.00

LtrtSrS M» IW8 Entme. Mfl Hdo.

Ascet Berks- 1 1 00 _ _
Md wynd mrt Inv. Tst- City House. 16. Over-

gate. Dundee, Ii.OO

Wyndham, Wyndham House. 9. St Andrews

Crescent. Cardiff. 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS-

Dowdng&Mills

HTV
Lawn
Regina HeaKh 4 Beany Prods.

ThmcmoHon Dual Trust

Cowans
Deenex
Empire Sores (BratfOd)

Bam
Jacob (WAR)
Jacques Vert

taetrwoi Benson GrtFimd
.

Lang Properties

Metsoc
Parrish

Rhrtn

United Friantbytraurenoe
DMDEND 4 blTSSST PAYMENTS-
AAHHklgs. A2%Cum. Prt 2.1p

Aned4jnB6^%RBd.Oab I884*931«pa

Da 3% Red.Cab 1985*0 iVspt •

Do 6’/<% Red. Deb 1967*23Vtpa
Do:&Vi%Reb Deb 1968/S33Mpa
Da 7’A% Red.Deb 1988*33topc.
Da 3Vk% Red. Deb. 1987*7 l4«pa

Da 5%% Un. LuSWpc
Daff»*%UaLa2?epa
Da8'A%Ua La 3M*a
Da7K%LkiLa34«pa
Da 7%i%Ua La 19Ba*83rripC.

Affiod texlie3.4p

Da 10% Cnv. Sob . Uala-19935pc
AmericanTst61A%0eb 1987*23!mpa
/kntoVhtodOJ3BSp
ASDA-MH 2.130

rJWSMWDfflaaaf'
Aspen Comma t BP

^S?B3ShFbods8%CumPrf 2.1P

Aveaoo (Beg) 05p

BETWtP» O*6- awp&

SSTtifftam, sub un. Ln. 1895*7

Bhoe.
BarbourIndex 25p__

‘

|SSaS^
,™NmCUn..MZ-P

Black Arrow 4-2D

Bieoirei mds-ETp

^JS^il’^Sed. Deb aMSftte
STi^fted Deb Z905TOS8PC.

Brtteh bw. W. 5Vi%Prt 1.837SP

BH3CA2%Cixn.Prf.2- 1P
Da 42% A Cum. Prt. Elp
Da 42%BCum. Prt.Elp

Da 5.25% Cum. Prt. 21P

ESS™* ' •**

Da 9 !*% Lbi. La 1986*003 4Hpa
CCF f nn
Catyns8VS%Cum ia.Prf.Z275p

C«>efrK&&4%c5i.Cnv.Bed.PW.Aa» -

DoTio% Deb. 1986*1 Spg.

«L Nta 1/10*0

5 '/toe.

CoasaJ Coro lOcta.

Cokie Vafley Water35% i 75p

Do.A7%35p
Da c 7% 3.50

Da4*%E«5p
rv>. 26% Cons. PH. 1.4p

Da 4.025% Red. Prf. 1988*3 E012Sp

Da 4 56% Red. Prt. 1983*7 E275p
Da 6% Rod Prf 19903p
Da 64fc% Red. Prf. 1882*4 3JJ7Sp

Compoo Hldgs. 75p
Comnemal 4 ted. Tsl 2Qd
Conversion 3V%% La HepC.

Cook O/WHam) E75p
Cora, of London 3% 2007 1 14pa

Coixfaulds CWhteg 7te% Cren. PH. 2.B25P

COkMooTO 1.75p

Cowtef.de Groat 1^5p
CWB4 Rose5% Cum. PH. 1 -75p

De!® Group Ijp
Oeiepak Foods i Bp
eres Estates O^p - -

DaeCorprc5p .

Dev/txnt 0.47p
Da A NVIg. 0.47p

Fte. 12M% Old. Nts. 1980

fiVfrflfT

Dyson(J4J)25p
DaNAftg. A25p
E Systems 1Z5ctB-

East Angifan Water3JS% Cans. 1 .75p

Da35%1.75p
Da 7% Rod. Prf. 1968 35p
Oa 3Vs% Pern. Dob i4kpa

Oa 4% Rnp. Deb 2dc.

Da 5% Po«p. Deb 2!4pa
Oa 7% Red Deb. 1987/89 3fcpa

Do. 7*>% Red. Dob 1991/92 Stopc.

Do 9% Red. Dob 1992*4 4Woe
Da 1 1 Rod- Dab 1 985*7 sfcpc.

East Surrey Water 7% RerUM. 1988 3 5p
Easttiowne Water sta% Red. Prt. l996AlB75p
DaA2%fled.Prt.1BBS*7Z1p
Bdridge. Pta» 4% 1st Mtg. Dob Rod. 2pt

EBOD ra.) 7% Cw. Cum Red. Prf. 1.59180

Essex Water 11.5% Red. Deb. 1995*7 S.7Spc.

Da 1

1

2% Red Deb. 2005*9 5.6pa

Oa 1 14k% Red. deb 2002*4 587Spa
EurothermteA l.75p •

ExtM Group. 1 0VMt Ctea Prf.E25p
FKB Group 3J5p
Fergefaroah 12% Cm. UaLa 1992/97 6pc
Ferranti3^% aid. Red Cura Prf. 1.75p

RteindmarGTap
An Chicago Cotp 37.5ete

Ftat Scottish American 5p
FBcfl Loveff 75p
Fleming Mercantile Inv.Tst 15p
nei iang Umvereal 5% Cum. Prf- t.75p

tt£SSll3%Dab 1996*0 2?9pa
Oa 6V«% Dab 1969*43Vkpc
GTECorp. 63as
Gaskefl Broodtaom E2p
Genbel Inwe. iBOcts.

General CorK. toy. TsL 514% CUm. Prf. 1.925p

GEC3-8p
G/bbon Lyons 288p '

Gibbs Maw 23p •

GtexoB4k% Uri. Ln. 1885*5 3ttpe.

GientreeOJl25p
Granada GroupG5p
Gml Met-W»%Cun. Prt. 1.6625p

Qeenhmien Securities 6% 1st Mtg. Dob 1983/

MidterdBarik 1T5a
MfCheS Com 13% Uri Ln 1990*6 B-W-
trforoonCniClUe385%C«mi. 1st Prt. I325p

Do 35% Cun. 2nd.W. 1 75p •

Marem 5imdow 5% Cun. tst Prt L75p
hrountteioh Group2p
NM.Glnw.ip _
Nremens Group l*5p
North Surrey Warar 7% 3.5pa

Da AB% A 2-45pa m
Db4.S%BE45pa
Da 35% 175pc
Da 3J» (Fmfy s%) 1.76pa

Da 3-15% Prt. i^75pa
Da35% Prt.1.75o
Da3J5*TH1.92Sp
Da42%Pif. 21p
Da 5.485% Red. Pit 1906168 2.7123p
Do. 7% Red. Prt. 19883^0
Northamb«2p
Oxtord Instruments i£p
P4 05% Cum. Prt. 1.75p

•'

Pemy4GleetecLL.74p
PBpe group E25p
Piston WL 237P '

PDty Pock 9% One. UaLa 2003*8 4ltoc.

ftjrt of London Authorty 314% 1 949(99 1 8kpa

Preedy (Alfred) 3-iSp
. _ ‘

jssssssrfia&re .

Ouoena Moat Houaas i0Ve% 1st Mtg. deb 2020

SVtoc..
Quest Group Ip t
RCOHtdgs. 1.46p f
RHP Group 7% C«n Prf E45p
Raedteg Cap. 3k%
Redempnon3% (986*6 IVipa

RutfandB.GT&p
Dd 6Vk% Red. Deb. 1988*33Mpb
Read (Austin) 8% Cum Prf. 2 8p
Ftegentcrest 15p
Rspubfrc New York 2905.
nckmansworth Water ZB% Cons. Prt. 1.4p

a'4.9% Red Prf. 1907788 2-45p -

Do. 4% Cara. Deb 2pc.

Do. 7Vfr%Red Deb i991.BQ3^pc.

rSS
D

SuwSSS^75% Cum. Cw. Rod. Prt

EB75p
'

STC2J5P
Sl Andrew TaLIJp
Sendefl Rartdra 3p
Saara. Roebuck 50cte.

Shan Trane. 5Vl% 1st. Pit 1*25p
Stabel057p
SmBi (David S.135p
SansnervOe (Wt&am) 9p

.

South Stefb. Water7% Red. Prf. 1987J9 35p
Stanley (AG.) 165p
StatJ’tus Group b75p

sffiasasBf-vBwp-inw
Stoddard I 3p
D0.ANMtQ.-iep
SMaEp
Sunderland 4 South Start** Vteter 3J% Cora
1750

Da 3i>% 175p
Da 2.6% Cara Prf. I 4p
DO. 43% Red. Prf. 1988*8 2.1p

Da OS% Red. Prt 1989 3JSp
Do 7'ril% Rod. Prf. 1997*9 1^5
Sutton Ostrid Water 7% Red. Prf. 1988 3Jpa
Sy4oneE4p
TRInd. 4 Gen. 1M.'4MC»il Prf. I.STSp

Da5M% Deb 1992*7 24toa

TO Noural Res. frw. Tfil 5% Cura Prf. 1 7Sp

TO North America Inv. Tst 5% Cum PTM.75P
TO Property tert Tst '4Vy% Cum ftt 1 575p
TR TaSrislogv Inv. TsL S%Otn- Prf. I.TSp

TP Trustees 3% Deb. 197387 1’ApC

OD.fiig%Deb 1337/92 3Upa
TS8Group 1.17P. .

Taylor Woodrow 25p
Technical Comp Inds.1.75p

TrtlotHkJOi 2p
.
Thwaitn'(DaniQl) S% ISL Cum.Prt I75p

Cnv. Ub La 2014 Stope.

Do. New744% On*. Ua La 2014 2-785pc.

Town Centra Secorttiee 101*% Deb 202i

3S590pa
Taw. Kemsley 45% Cm. Cua Prf.OBSp

Trais«ata(Caat30cta.
Tiewury 21«% (1975 or altar) IWpa
Tru3thouse Forte i.53p

Unkm bd. 6% Cum. Prf.£1p

** * -•

r 3

Untech5-037p
iAcknre5%PrtT.75p
Da.Prf..5%1.75p
Da 5%Cum PH 25p
'Virton group E25p
Wado Potteries A2%Cum. Prf. I05p
Wagon Ind. 60
WoBor (ABrod) Ip

"

Webb (Jraepfi)0.4887p
.

West Hampstere waterB244p
WhewayO.iSp
WMBreed5W%3rd. Cum. m. 1*25P
0a7Vk%Un.Uv 1986*1 3%pc-

' Da 7% Red.Deb 1988*33!4pb
Da 5)4% tod; Un. Ln. Z^frpc.

Wigan Cotp. 3%Rml I'/Spc

Wlgtals 7% Cnv.Cum. Rad.Prf.3Jp
wwwtootham 6%QmFW.Elp

BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY

Trade Fairs and ExhibitfbnsiUK
Current
Automotive Trade Show (until

October IX01-23&-7000)
Earls Gout

September 27-38

Harrogate Fashion Fair (01-637

2400)
Harrogate Exhibition Centre

September 28-October 1

Fashion Fabrex Exhibition
(01-3851200)

Olympia
October 1-3

-Building a Better Britain* Ex-
hibition (01-724 5012)
Business Design Centre, Lon-

don
October 6-8

Transport and Distribution Ser-

vices Show (01-900 1234)
Wembley Conference Centre

October 13-16

November 3-7

International Plastics Exhibi-

tion - INTERPLAS (021-705

6707)
NEC, Birmingham

November 8-18

Camping and Outdoor Leisure

Exhibition -COLA (08956 34191)

Exhibition Centre, Harrogate
November 19-13 •

DrivesJIotors, Controls and
PC+. Systems Exhibitions (0799

NEC, Birmingham
September 29-38
Display and Incentives Exhibi-

tion (Dublin 900000)
1 Dublin

September 30-October 4
Overseas Import Fair "Partners

for Progress” (01-930 7251)
Berlin

October 6-18

883pa
Da SfcflfcML l/Vg. Dob.' 1983/8B-3WP&
Da71o%Un.La19Bl*8*taPa

~;--'8BSSLta«»ure
FttlraSitaKlp .

WOaboretoer»7!*%CwaFM.2.625p

Hampton Tst 1 1 1st MlB- Deb.MS 5Apc|
HBtnanTSL K75*rOw.Cwa Red PH. Z.875P

;

HaJewoodroodM^)- V

Hewelson 1.7)0

HaywoodVW*m«a5p
DaOxaCnv. Red.Prt3Dl43p
HelBQntetL&5p •

,

Ffrgscns Brewery 6te» l*r. Ln. 2000*6 3 -4pc.

HW4 Smith I35p‘

Meeting Place tor Technology Machine Tools Exhibition -

Transfer Exhibition - BAR- FINNTEC (01-488 1951)-
(021-780CLAYS TECHMART

4171) . L
NEC, Birmingham

October 15-17

Money Show (0895 58431}
Liverpool

October 18-31

International Video and Com-
munications Exhibition (01-240

M71) „ „
Metropole Exhibition Hall,

Brighton
October 20-23
International Felght Industry

Conference and Exhibition -

WORLD FREIGHT (01-642 7688)

Barbican Centre, London
October 86-28
UK Corrosion Exhibition and
Conference (0202 35544)
Metropole Exhibition Hall,

Brighton

Helsinki
October 18-15

International Photographic Ct-

rlegraphic and Optical Equip-
ment Exhibition (01-255 5566)

Paris
October 14-17
International Electronics Fair
(01-977 4551) . Vienna
October 16-22

Automobile Equipment & Main-
tenance Industries Exhibition -

EQUIPAUTO (01-225 5566)
Paris

October 13-18

Gifts,Toys and Housewares Mar-
ketWeek (01-937 1889)

Manila
October24-November 1
National Transportation Fair -

BRASIL TRANSPO (01-499 0877)
Sao Paulo

Business and Management Conferences

September** currency - options symposium -

Information for Energy the practical and political uses

Group:Energy statistics (01-636 of foreign currency options

1004)
61 New Cavendish Street, W1

September 29-38
Acquisitions Monthly/Business

of foreign currency
(01-6062348). '

,
- Ftrar Seasons Hotel, Philadel-

phia
October 12-13

Resewch toternationaliHow to

buy and sell companies (01 637
4383)

Hotel InterContinental.Wl
September 28-October2
RDMP:EPoS with EFTPOS con-
gress and exhibition in retail-
ing and distribution (0273
203581)

Barbican OntreJZCS
September 38
LP. Sharp Associates: Market
opportunities tor stock lending
and the role of technology
(01-222 7033)

Stationers Hall, EC4.
October 4-9

IPM:Selecting managers-ad-
vanced interviewing and assess-
ment skills<01-9469100)

Bristol
October 5-6
Securities Industry Associa-
tion: First international confer-

ence - international capital
markets: opportunities and.
challenges (New York (212)

608-1604)
New York City

October 11-13
Philadelphia Stock Exchange:
The 1987 international foreign

UK tax congress Today's tax
traps and how to avoid them
(01-242 4111) __ -

Kensington Town HaH, WB
October 14 .

Financial Times: International
securities business and the Fi-

nancial Services Act (01-825

2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental, W1

October 15-16
Financial Times: Retail finan-

cial services - from now to 2000
<01-825 2323}

Hotel Inter-Continental, W1
October 15
IBC: The integration and integ-

rity of financial trading systems
(01-2364060)

London Blarlott Hotel
October 19-26 • / .

Financial Times: Electronic fi-

nancial services - competition

and co-operation(01-8252323)

Hotel Inter-Continental, W1
October22
Space Planning Services: Peo-

ple and premises - a strategic

approach to halanciiig conflict*

jpgdemands (01-573 2271}
Batchers Hall, EC1

Hoteoria PubkStWTftCp

Hontf^^&^wigfiai Banking HKto.12

Howtien group 257JJ .

HUB Com- 2VS*& Rad. 1838'1 Vkpa

Db.3U%1*PC. _
Huriterortnt 8V#% Cw. Cum Radi. PM. 325p
i.G. fries, aact*.
fTTCorg-BGciB-

. _

.

Bfcngwotttv Monk 6Mt% Qaa 2nd. Prf. a275p
Da flVC% Cua W. 2275p
frnpataFtatlnun 1 15cB
kraylrvL Zp
jofnsra. Motthey B% Cnv Cum. Prf. 4p
Da5% Cum. Prf. 1.75p
Jourden (Thomas) 1 JSp
Kenyon SecurtUeeSp
Kayswra Iro. 1 i?W Deb. miona Bftpc.

Ktegdey & Forester 3J8S%Oum. Prt.t.82Ep

Ktenwort'Overseas frw. TaL Tp
Lew DebenUtfB 325p
Lawrence (Wattor) BJ5% Cnv Cum. Rot*. Prf.

. 4.Z5g

Lea Valey Water B'A% Rad. Prt. 1S89 4.75g

Da 5*5% Rad. Prf. 1995*7 2.975P
Da7Vtl%Red.Prf l997*BOB59pc.
Do. 9%% Red. Prf. T98M.75P
Lewnfa Inv. Tbl 6'/S% Mkj. Deb. 19B5*03'Apa
Ubra Bar* BVa* Cum Rod. Prt. 3018 425p
LNSTOOalCaro.3% Red. 19421VSpc.

Da3Vfr% i-Upa
LkrydsBart(46p
London InU. 3 65p
London Shop Prop. T3L 4.B5p
Lovofl (G F) Zp
Mi. HkJga fiSp
MteMnam Securities i.6p

Msrtmg Ind*. 1 3S0
Marsnais Hanot 4^p
Maredea (J*n) 9% Ctxa Prt- 4JSp

Metal Box 4A% Cum Prt 2A5p
Metrootrtten

T

sl 4 !«% Cum. Prf. 1 STSp
Da 5% Cun. Prf t .75p
MetropeMvi Water 3% A l9t8«XB llftpe.

DO. Lanbeth 3%fled. deb. 1 Vise.

Da London Bridge Anns. El2&
Mental Fund. 15CI6.

IM Kent Water8)k% Red. W. ^OBTA^TSo
NM-Soum Water 7% Red.JPrf. 1888*035p
Da 8Vtrt6 Rad. Prf. 19« 4 6£Sp
Da 12% Red Dea zoroepc.

Ox 6% Cum. 2nd. Prt. 2. Tp^

XtiflErtTEctt. ^ : ~-y :

;

'• r
!

r
OCTOBER 2 -

;

XOMPANY MEETfNQS- r

BtetoCStteeyGVStm HWBt HWOi. IMP
Black (Peter), The Brewray. CWswea Street

E.C.12J0
Textured Jersey, Engineers Way. Wembley.
.fcfcddx., 12 00
BOARD MEETIMGS-
Flnate: .

Oogau Gold l

RSmay Ventures

UbwrT.V.

^ >'•
-r

- /* •+

r. r" -

: —
: .-

.--i. . -

. . «i -'»

- - ri

<

- rr
-

Inti. frw. TW. of Jeisey

DIVIDEND & INTERESrPAYMENTS-
Atabey National BWg. Society F»g. (toe Nte. 1893

£23725
Aaroapaca Eng. iS6p
Msatnv.tBL1.5p
BOC 12’A%Un. Ln 2012/1 7 B’/tipc.

Baker Harris Sauridars^)
Cable SWfreless3.5p
CatBe&lp
EBC Group 333p
B&S& Everard 4jp
FrrtMOM)1p
General InSfrumreB S25C1&.
Gordon RtusellZp
Havotock Europa 4Jp
Invergoidon DJsWers l.75p

Jrtnson Group Cleaners 4.3p
*

KakuziKS87.5
hteyslp
Murray Smatier Mfflketa 1 2p
Owen & Robinson OSp
Da (Rtd-J 0.0001 Sp
Pawnbe05p
FtarWChadbtxn Ip
Quea»tZ4p
Radius 125p
Rexmote0.76p
Scottiah American inv 03Tp
Security Pec/flc Sub. Fag. Rate Ma. 1892 S190U7
Standard cnanered I2ip
THORN EMI 13-5p
UrwedScwnitBc 2.4p
data *24p
Victoria Carpet rtdgs. 2.75p

SATURDAYOCTOBER 3
WOXND & INTEREST PAYM0JTS-

Md-Sussex Water 121*% Rod. Dab. 1987*9
fiVtpc.

Vtaor Products 10% Cum. Prf. 5o

SUNOAY OCTOBER 4
DIVIDENDS INTEREST PAVMBVTB-

Burasnwood Brewery 7% Cum. Prf. 2^Sp

r

i

i

SELL YOUR HOUSE
Through the Weekend
FT Property Pages

0 CALL 01-4S9 0331 NOW

n

j

Nationwide
Anglia *****

Z Anglia Building Society Z
_ (which changed Us norm; on 1st S^pit/mber, 1987 to

— Nationwide Anglia Building Society)

“ £1 50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996 —

_ In accordance with the provisions oT the Note,, notice is herebYgjven that
-

the raie of Imerest for die three month period 23rd September, 1987 to
™

• 23rd December, 1987 has been fixed at 10.H« per cent, per annum.*™ Coupon No. 5 will therefore be payable on 23rd December, 1987 atmm *2,528.68 percoupon from Notes atJS.100,000nominal and£12d43nerm
m coupon fr<xnI'kxestrfi5,000norajnaL

m S. G.Warburg & Co. LM m
m Agent Bank

:> V-.'
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

2420 1890 Crafitantfaft —J 222000
3450 24£0 Cotver 3375,00
13200 10,600 iMeranHH. 129BOJJO

14,000 7050 JwitfNMZDuer 8940
2160 1740 LMndMwilc 204000
780 565 Parlmooser ;— 715AO
167 108 SteyrwDalmJer 125.00
1113 690 IVtftscher Mag 863.00

132D0
j
70M°LtaSfloraI»

BELGlUffl/LUXEMBOURG

e.ax.
BaaqaeGm Du.L.„
lank loL A
Brians
ChnemCBR

[Deftabt.
EBES

—

ICB Inno BM.
k>BL (Brax) l

Hoboken
Intercom —
Kredirtbmk
Ran Holdings
Pan-oflM—...

Raffioerle Tlrle—

_

Rovati Balga
Sac Gen Beige

8900 UCB„
1 5160 rMteguBtlts..

DENMARK

1140 720
288 237
410 2W
375 297
228 160
1040 805
357 201
880 695
575 455
298 206
295 243
1050 675
254 149

FINLAND

260 iftS614 43.75
254-5 184
118 8505
153 98
247 132-5
123-5 69
37 19
2943 1373
36.75 280
1693 250
2543 1553

FRANCE

GERMANY

3600»M
3433
364
563 365
523 375
543 390
787 455
369
312
374
3220
579
254
790
381
3503
5883 458WO 612
344 240
137.9 88
555 367
293 201
690
583
5373
200
1633
795
7153
202 14B
1873 142
10553 740
395
2700
6663
1025
206
2663
34A
691 524
7473 620
142 109
368 311
333
180
486
430

AUSTRALIA JAPAN

CANADA

Bayer
Bayer-HypO—
Bavcr-Vmta.
BHF-fiaak
BMW
Brown Beveri.

O'scbg BtiKock-^J
DMbcha Bank
Dreamer Baric
Feiamuebie noad.
Henkel
Hodajrf»--» -
IIPPCRSI w>n«riM«w
Hoescn w«m1cb™_
HotimemtP)
HbHwi
Hanoi
l&raadc -
KauBwl
KHD
KtoKtacrWcrke.
Lind#
Lufthansa -

Max-.
Manurenuun
Mercedes HIcL
MBiaUflMrll
Mocncft Rueefc __
NUdorf
Poncho
PremiaB——

-

Rhein West Elect—
Rosenthal

/eba
/X-W
/•rein-Welt.

Battles HMgk
Cop Handeistank-.
D.SridwfMt
Dea DanriiaBank ..

East Asiatic
Primed* Brygg— wa
CiNT Holding 23000
133. B. Systems- 8X530

NETHERLANDS

ACl I HE
/LFJ>.
Atfelaltfe Stems-
Ameer —
ANZ Croup
Ampul Pet——

.

Arfadoe Aim- 2.70
ftshian 330
Awtt CuarMU—__
AistMatlndc—„
Bail Group
Ball Resources
Bond Carp HWgsL.

B'vHVe Copper
BramWes (nds—

.

Bridge Oil

BHP
BHP Gold -

—

Suras PhUp —

.

Chase Corp
Claremont Prtre
Coles Myw
Comato "A"
Consolidated Pei_
CostahtAusE.—
Elders IXL—
Energy Rel—.

~

Gm PropT»Wt—
Goodman Fielder-.
Kardle CJ.)._
HortopenEnergy—
ICI Autt
Industrial Equity
JhriwrtMaUOcFP)-
Jones (David)
Ida Ora Grid
KJdrtonGoti
Lend Lease—

—

MIM
Mayor Nickless

MaLAusL Baric
N«M -
Noranda Pacific
North Bkn Hill—.
Dakbrktie
Pacific Dunlop.
PanoMt'l——
Pioneer Cone—

.

Placer PacHfc—

|
No«o Inds-*.—
Iprivatbanken -

Itommcm

.

Nokia
Pohlola'B'

Stockmann 'B*.

UBF'C*
Otd. Paper—

.

Mfartsllabll).

|EnYmmt4%%
lEmpnint75619

BIC
BNP (Cert. lauJ.
Bongraln

[Eaux (CfaGeal.
[EH-Aqutahw—

:F Hokflng.
EGON

ABN—AMEV—
AMRO
BuehmjamvTet-
DonHsche Pet.

-

Elsevier
Fokker.
Gist Brocades—

>

Hetoefcen
Hoogovons—

—

Hunter Douglas

-

IHC Calland
lot Mueller—.
KLM
KNP
Nat Ned Cart—
NedMM Bank—
NedUoyd.—
Ooe Grlntm—

-

Onuntm (Van)

,

Pakhoed
Philips
Robeco
Rodamca
RoOnco

IVMF Stork.
IvNU —

[Western Mining _
iwestpac
IWoodside Petrol—

HONG KONG
iw I

Mahons Pttenix.
MatraSJC—

.

M^c^leflnB.—

-

MUH(Cle)—
Moot-Hemamar

.

MouBnex
NordEst
Paribas
Pernod Meant—
Perrier 1

Petrol#* Fra
Peuir tSJt
PrintempsAu—

.

Radiotech

1911
908160
45760
55960
693
2277
799
422
2900
1173
5200
3299
63460
659
32060
336.7
3031
46060
1078
1275
35560
3920mi
18960
1721
3745
3129
7360
2182 -

Baric East Asia—
Cathy Pacific

—

ChednoKong—
China Light—
Ewergn..
Haag Lung
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land—
Hong Koag China—
HKEtectrk—
HK Land
HK Shanghai Birit_
HK Telephone
HidcMson Wpa
Indus! Eipifty P_
Jmriae Math-
New World Dev
SHKPraps—
Shell Elec. MIR.—
Swire PacA—
rv-s
Wharf Hidgs
Windsorlad.—
tworidlntHM»lj560

NORWAY
SWITZERLAND

Aker-Woreem-
Bcrgen bank—
Berpasen B

—

Chrfitiaria Bk -

Den Norsk Croc
ElItem

Hafstuod
KittCiQl .
Kvaerner
Norsk Data—
Norsic Hydro—

232 Alcazar——
1275 Banco BHhaB
970 Banco Central—.
365 Ban Extartor—
450 Banco Hhpano—
1395 Bmco Popular

—

930 Banco Santander.
1067 Banco da Vaxxf~
610 Banestn
450 Pragados —
52-2 HMrola
843 Itaerduero ———
375 PeWdaos—
1463 ITeieforica -

8,725 lAdla IntL
430 Aharisse
2925 Baric Leu
1370 Brown Bowerl—
2,920 CtoaGeigy —
2600 do-(PtCts)—
2900 Credit Suisse
3400 Elektrnwafi—
1370 FIscberIGcoJ—
111000 Hofl-RodieCPtCts).

1X950 Hoff-Roche 1/10—

.

7.900 JacobsSuchard—
3275 JelraoU

t tBrl
t(PtCta)—

.

InrCPtCtO

,

[Swiss Votksbk.
lunhm Bank—

.

AJnomotn 3330
All Nippon Air 2070
Alps Electric 2610
Asahl Chemicals—. 1200
AahlGlaa 2090
Bank Tokyo—. 1650
Bridgestone 1230
Brother Imh 655
Canon 1X70
Casio Computers— 1340
Chugal Pharm—... 1810
Met 1620
Dal Idll Kan Bank-. 3240
Oal Nippon Ink 834
Dal NipponPig— 2300
Dslwa riouse— 2150
DahwaSec 3140
Elsal 2220
Fame 6600
Fufi Barit— 3300
Fuji Film..— 4690
Fujisawa—— 2180
Fujitsu 1460
Funikxwa Elect 900
Grteo Cross—„ 2760
Heiwa Real Est™ 1990
Hitachi 1500
HltacM CrgdU 1590
Honda 1630
tndl Bank Japan 3580
Ishilmwajima Ha— 640
Isutu Motors 488
Itch (Cl 730
ito Yokado 3800
JAL 15600
Aism 1380
Kajima 1740
Kao Soap—— 2030
Kawasaki Steel 330
Kirin — 2350
Kobe Start — 317
Komatsu 739
Konlshlrdai 831

Im (kit Chug Sato law Can Ong

TORONTO

Closing prices September 25

3500 Coraterm 70 W 70 +15
253)0? Coo Bad) A SZOfe SOU 20% +<t
13500 COUtt) B I 450 450 450
1400 Cons Gas SM<y 24i4
500 Con QIoh SSS% 25’4 »’« *U
BSD CTL Bank 330 320 350
15059 Conwri B SMlj MU Wj +U

Kumagai 1020
Kyoto Ceramic 6860
Marubeni — 506
Marui i 3140
Mazda Motors—. 450
MellaSelfca—- 1080
MEI 2790
NTbishl Bank 3190
Mldshl Chem 1120
MWilCorp—— U90
MWshl Elec 702
M'hbhl Estate 2590
MHI 670
Mitsui Bank 2470
Mitsui Co. 733
Mhsul Estate 2250
Mitsui Toatsa 753
MHsukosM 1680
NGK Insulators 1000
NikkoSec 2350
Nippon Demo 1500
Nippon Elect 2250
Nlppou Express 1160
Nippon Gridd I860
Nippon Kopnfcu 1200
Nippon Kofan 345
Nippon Oil 1320
Nippon Seiko 640
Nippon SNiM 1200
Nippon Steel—__ 423
Nippon Sukan 620
Nippon Yusen— 60S
Nissan Motor — 825
Nlsshlii Floor 1300Nomura— 4510
OiympiB 1150
Qoada Cement 749
Orient Finance 1550
Orient Leasing 3700
Pioneer—— 2930
Ricoh 1380
Sankyo ..... 1700
SanwaBaric 204O
Sanyo Elect 534
Sapporo 1720
Sefclsul House— 2130
Seven-Eleven 7700
Sharp 1200
Shimzu Const. 1070
Shj««gj-— - 1680

Shown Oenkp— 718
Sooy 5090
Sumhoc Bank 3920
Sumitomo Chem 918
SumitomoCorp—. U90
Sumitomo Elect __ 1780
SumKomo Metal— 325
Sumtom>Tr-ABk- 3890
TaiseiCorp 1090
Frtfha Marine— 1190
Talyo Kobe Bank— 1490
Trinda 3450TDK— —. 5310
Teijin 900
ToaNentyoKyo 1950
Trial Bonlr 2230
Tokyo Marine 2200
Tokyo Elect Pwr— 6450
rmynew 3600
Tokyw Coro——— 3400
Toppan Print 3670'
Tomy 912
Toshiba. Elect 799
TqyoSolian.— 2730
Toyota Motor 2040
UBE Iiris 470
Victor — 2850
Yamaha 1150
Yamridil5ec 2360
YamanoucM 4190
Yamazaki 1520
lYasurii Fire 1180

Toray—
ToshBau Elect.
ToyoSeUam
Toyou Motor-
UBE In*
Victor
Yamaha—.
YamafchiSec.
YamanoucM—

SINGAPORE

SOUTH AFRICA

SWEDEN

1

2690 BaneaCWte—
361 Bastnot-IRBS—
5030 CIR-——
1750 Credlto Itaflan-

101801FIat —
103200 1Generali Asstcur
7200'' [lulcemcnfi ..

960 [La Rtaaseentl
2140 [Montedison
10840
5350
4024
3240
2985

ASEA [Fra*)
Astra Bt Free)
Atlas Copco—
SellerA Fria
Canto(Free)—
Celhiktsa
Electrokjx S-
Ericsson——
Eiartte —
MoOcfaDomrio—
Pharmacia
Saab-5capla (free)

.

Sandrik —
Skamfialns—

_

SkamSalntL
Shan EnskHda
3KF
St. Koppartwrgs

—

Swka Handetom

—

Swedish Match
IVotyo B IFree)

:&ci
[led Tech.
gin Am Coal 4X00
gloAmCarp 89X10
iriuAm Grid

CNAGrilo
Currie Finance

.

De Beers —
Driefontrtn—

.

Freehold—
Gold Field* SA.
Hlghvrtd Steel

.

Malcnr Hldgs—
Nerinnk

st Ptot 5&87
fren 32.00
ge Hokfisgs 1650
l Brewers
dth(CXJ
ngaatHrietl IlSJO

stead Hldgs.
etmsPadfic.
I Storage—

.

Haw Par.Bros—
Hoop Leung Fin—

.

Indbcape Biri—

.

15665 AMCA M
74604 AMfal Pr
5700 Agntco E
75954 Mima En
239119 Alcan
B79 Algoma Si

37552 Asamera
3StOO Atea 1 (

39612 Bk BCoi
600 BC Sugar A
3050 BGR A
6250 BP Canada
3150 Banister C
132535 Bk Mond
G25015 Bk NScot
92564 Bril Can
132986 Bow Valy

190 Bratome
6000 Bramalea
2490B Brascan A
96200 Brkwanr
300 Brenda M
13889 BC ForP
48695 BC Ras
0628 BC Phona
3300 Brunswk
1429S0 CAE
4000 CCL B I

784 CtL
34300 Cad Frv
H21S Cambridg
5455 Camp Has
229 Camp Soup
32651 Campaau I

7166 CCem m p
244571 CDC f

TOO Can Man
30253 C Nor Wast
6600 C Pacfcra

66 CS Pete I

710 Can Trust
340 CG Invest

SS4394 a Bk Com
67000 C Marconi
16249 C Oodental
60SS53 CP Lid

15462 CTIra A f

5255 CUUt A I

3800 CUtll 3
22260 Cantor

105 Cara
9610 Cara A I

167045 Carma A
200 Ceianaw
13401 CantFd A
300 Cantrl Tr
178451 Comtoco
9525 Compunog
4700 Comput to

W| OSg
+J«

31<4 aiij ->a
35«i 351* +1,
2D| 218« +H
47% « -%
Wa W%
11% 12 +’»
12% 12% +«4

73 73

27 27% -%
14% 14% +%
24% 24% +%
13% 13% -%
31% 31% -%
15% IS, -%
39 30%
16% 18% +%
190 190
23% 23%
38% 38%
8% 6% +%
M% M% +%
22% 22% -%
103 103
26 26 -%
14% 14% -%#%«%-%
131* 18% +%
32% 32% -%
32% 32% +%
27% 27%
300 300
20 20 -%
25% 25% -%
20% 20% +%
13% T4 +%

a sp ;?%
14% 15

350 350
77 77 -%
4V 48 -1%
20% 21 -%
21 21% +%
19% 20% + %
27% 38% +%
14% 15 +%
18% 19% +%

& S’
is -%

25 26 —4
21% 21% -%
6% 6%
23 23
21% 21% +%
7% 7% -%
276 277 -13

Caseka ft 98 82 98

Crown, A < S8% & +
s»

Czar Ras 205 202 -a
Dantion A p 97% /% & -%
Denbum B 1 36%

!?
0% -%

Dtcknsn A 1 $14% 14% + <a

Dictann B SW% 16 18
6700 Dicfcnsn A
1400 Dtaknan B
40747 DtfUOO
11B10B Duma Prit

20331 DTtotto
16838 DMMar
2550 ponaiUM
1600 Du Port A
9900 Dyinx A
44750 Echo Bay
c400 Emeu
57400 FCA ln«

109873 FtenbnJg

5380 Fed tool A
3200 Fed Pton

GairiaM
Qaac Corop

fiftyBar
GddcMp I

Qmlton A t

GL Forest
Oroytmd
Hawkar
Hayes D
Heea tod

K BayMn *
H Bay Co
tmaseo
Imp OH A
toco
Indal

Inland Gas
tonopB
intar City

tod Thom
intpr Pipe
ipus
hmea A 1

8460 Jenaock
12125 Karr Add
400 Mena QU
35BS5 1 ^m»
267657 LL Lac
9290 Lacana
13375 Laldtaw A
147371 LakDw 8 f

15100 Lrigh Inst

22450 LotaUnr Co
1100 Lomonlc*
ZOO WCC
16400 MSB Ex
44360 Mcfen H X

271, Z77, -%
112 113

10% 20 +%
19% 18%
35% 35% -%
31% 32
W% W% “%
381, 38% -%
14% 14% -%
B% 13% -%
29% 30 +%
16% 17 +%
W% 12%
» 19 -%
178 178 -2
10% 10% +%
205 220 -15
12% 12% +%
10 10% +%
14% 14% +%
S3 54% +1%
25 2S% +%
28% 29% +%
11% 11% -%
24% 24%
12% 12%
23% 23%
33% 83% +%
74% 74% +%
30% 30%
11% « -%
13% 13%
11% 12 -%
17% 17% -%
14% 14%
50% SI +%
i3 n
15% 16% +%
23% 24 +%
29% 29% ->«
20 SO +%
26% 267t +%
IS 16%
21% 22% +%
21% 21%
20% 20% +%
6% 6%
13% 14*4 +%
8% 6% +%

£ » +45
227, 23 +%

$227, 22% 22% +%
£10 10 10 -%
$19 w, ia>
$35% 347, 35 -%
924%
$21% Si

24%
21%

+ %
+ %

Sites Sack Mb* Lav Om Bng

1400 Mein HV I $21% 21% 21% +%
29664 Mecmllaa $26% 257t 26 -%
15000 Magna At $22% 22% 221, -%
6310 Maritime I |U 147, 15 -%
600 Me totyre 960% 60% GDI, f%
329 Mlnrl Ha «35 435 435
4500 MIM Coni 16% S% 5% +%
1200 Mortal $15% 15% 15% +%
10689 Motion A I $247# 24% 247, -%
3300 Motion B 525 25 25

140 Monaco A I 420 420 420 - 50

43600 M Iron $16 16 16 -%
119431 Moore $33 32% 33 +U
40268 NM Bk can 913% 13% 13% -%

7150 NDd LP A $19 W* 18% -%
117654 Noranda $35% 347, 35 -%
65719 Norcen 924% 24% 24% +%
B105 Norcn ord I $21% 207, 21% +%
17426 NC Oils $21% 21% 21% -%
68543 Nor T6l S30>« 29% 29% -%
25tOO Northgat G10% 10 M% -%
57700 Nowaco W $21% 21% 21% -%
28180 Nu WO! 43 40 43 +2
8780 NufflflC $127, 12 12% -%
1700 Oakwood 375 375 375 -10
9300 Ocelot B f 95% 5% 5% -%
400 Omega Hyd tt% 9% 8%
71050 Ocham A I $22% 22 22% +%
172370 PacW Akl 924 23% 237, +%
78301 Pgurhi A I $11% 107, 11% -%
4000 Pamour $15% 15% 15% +%
13400 PanCan P 932 31% 32
158260 Pegasus 530% 29% 30% +%
450 Pembina $19% 19% 19% -%
29500 PJawl A I $14 19s 13% +%
300 Pins Print $13 13 13 ~%
34090 Poco Pm 920 19% 19% -%
32820 Pour Car t $18% 16% 16% ~%

[

1800 Pracamb 345 340 340 +W
19300 Prwrtgo 910% 10% 10% -%

I 2060 Qua 8turg 58% G% 6% -%
200 Oue Tei 513% 13% 13% +%

i

16570 Ranger 57% 7% 7% -%
148300 Rayrodc f $11% 11% 11% +%

I 2300 Redpatti $11% 11% 11% +%
4000 Reg tonl ft 340 330 335 -5
12Z77 Rentaance 533% 321, 33% + 1 v

60000 Repap I S1B% 18% 18% +%
14250 Rio Algom 523% 23% 23%
952 Rogers A 525 24% 24% -%
60690 Rogers B f 5247, 24% 24%
400 Roman SIS 15 15 %
1500 Rothman 549 49 49
341241 Royal Brit $32% 31% 32% -%
21600 RyTrco A $16 15% 16 +%
156620 Royax 567, 5% y, +%
3484 SHL Syst 131 30% 31 +%
5000 StL CamA f $16 15% IS +7,
13371 Sceptre 55 5 6 +5
300 Scot Paper $19 19 19 -%

1 26830 Scrim f 513% 13% 13% +%
500 Bcotta C $14 14 14 » %
59240 Seagram sioo 09% 100
15904 Sears Can 911% 11% 11% +%

Sato Sari

20600 Selkirk A I

28124 Shell Can
4400 Sherrtt

67 Sigma
18737 Soutbm
7877 Spar Aero f

2300 Sleinbg A >

68896 Steka A
15356 Tech B I

100 Terra Mn
34500 Texaco Can
20015 Thom N A
233097 Tor Om Bk
100566 Tor Sun
12900 Torridi- p I

3400 Total Pet

ffiO Tma mi
31441 TfflAUa UA
B7876 TrCan PL
70655 Triton A
2465 Trtmac
2100 Trinity Ra
27700 Trtrec A f

15400 Trtzac B
18195 Ulster P
853 UR Carbid

4176 U Emprise
13110 U Congo
<2 Un COtp
8600 Vulcan tod

3100 wa(w A
20413 Wcoari T
300 WPstmtn
7749 Weston
9946 Vtaodwd A

laa Dm Ckg

23% 29%
44% 44%

6% «» +1»
19% 19%
22% 23% +%
WU 197* -4
37% 381j +1
25% 25% -%
34 35 +^2
ISO ISO +8
347, 35% -%
38% 31 +%
31% 32 -%
227, 23% +7,
32% 33 +%
25% 25% +%
15% 10

27% 277, -%
17% 177, +%
18% 15% -%
485 485 -fi

80 80

31% 31% -%
33% 33% +%
310 310
18 » -%
10% 101* - %
1D1 101 -7
45% 46%
276 278 -7
1ST* 16% +%
16% 167, +%
11% 11% +%
41% 41%
6% 6»* +%

F- No voting rights or rmlrirtnd voting

rights.

MONTREAL

Closing prices September 25

Bari Mori
BombrdrA
BombrdfS
CB Pak
Cascades
CtL
CooBath
DomTidA
MmTrst
NsiBk Cda
Power Corp
Prowlgo
Repap Erttr

RoilandA
Royal Barit

SteinbrgA
Vldaotron

$31% 31%
$11% 11%
911% 11%
9167, 181*
910% 097,
932% 32%
920% 20%
$197, 103,
916 157,

$137, 13%
516% «%
510% 10%
918% 18%
913% 13%
$32% 31%
936 371*

9141* 14

311* -%
11% +%
11% -%
16% +%
W
32% -%
20%
197, +1*
W -%
13% -%
16% -%
10% -%
18%
13% -%

37% -»*
14% +%

tat Salas 7.10&282 shares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, September 25

Sites High Uw Led Ctwg

«tift)

Contimzed from Page 45

PacFU JDa
Panura
Parisan
PuilHre
Paychx
Payco
PegGto
Panecs 88
Pcrrtair M
Proumlrirollms
PaoBnC 1
PeopHrL20a
PS8UM JO
PeoUto
PareTc
Perp6a
Petrtto L12
Phrmci

j

PhimeLlSa
PtuHfta
PicSavs
PtaCnte .43

PtonHi UJ4
PlyFva

PtoyM9

PougnSv.lOa
PracCri .06

PrasLia M
PnrtnCp JO
Priam
PrlcaCo
PrceTR
PrtnvO .16b
ProaGp
Prod-le JO
PrvUa B4
PgSdBc JO
PutaPb M
PiaitBa .11

PyrmT

RPM .72

RadSyaOSa
Reeuea
RgcyB 3D
Reginaa

Hainan Utd-Tud
Muhl Purpose—
OCBC
QUB —
Public Bank
Sime Darby.——
Singapore Air
Singapore Press.
StraitsTraritag—
Tat Lee Bank—
UOB

NOTES— Pitas on this page are as mated no
tto tadhrktal exchanges «d we led traded prtoes.

6 Derilngs suspaded. xd Ex dMdamL xc Ex scrip

oue. xr Ex rights, xa Ex ML * Price in Krone-.

Rmrtgn
RepAra J6o
RgutrH ,60a

Raun
RayRy JS
RhooPI
Rfblhn

RchmHLOSe
MggaNtl.io

4 205 19% 191*

30 84 «% 101,

27 MS 31 SIP*

19 55 Ml* 13%
45 278 29 28%
25 21 8% 9%
651397 227, 22%
14 48 31 501*

IT 138 27% 27
15 58 23 22%
42 60 68% 67%

257 18 17%
x15S 16 167*

12 92 28% 28%
16 1B1 8% d 71*

8 57 12 11%
28 30 35% 35%

532 4 3%
38 477 28% 287*
11 8 10% 10
IB 3587 20% 107,
18 14 17% 171*

20 686 36% 36
51 11% 10%

27 513 25% 25%
.

. . -244- _ 5* ^.ik
8 M 18% 17%

28 200 3ri* 38%
23 31 -171, 17.
24 75 18% 15%

407 2% 2%
33 STB 471* 49%
17 5 33% 33%
93 4 11% 11%

2686 10% 07,
11 99 161* 16%
6 15B 217, 21%
10 73 24% 23%
35 27 48 42
21 4S3 24% 24%

81 9% 8%
82 409 8% 7%

143 W% 07,

18 0% 9%
53 272 10% 15%
21 73 M% 14%

3322 11% 10%

R R
20 111 23% 23%
184878 10% 10%
28 m 12% 12%
56 94 6% 61*

26 187 201* 18%
03458 M% 16

172 15% 18
14x281 17% 17%

881 aa% aa%
14 3052 7% 7%
15 2M 30% 30%

25 37% 37%
348 6% 61*

253 17 16%
31 39 28% 28%

19% — V
W%- %
8$,- %M - %
28% - %
9%

22%+ %
31 + %
27% — %
22%+ %
67% - %
1T%- %
IB

»Jl* *
81*

11% - %
35%+ %

29%+ %
10%
20%+ %17%-%
36%+ %
W%- %
25% + %
._5%.-..%

9-\
17 - %
15%
2%+ %

471* + 1%
33%
11%+ %
10 + %
16%
21%
24 - U
43 + %'

24%+ %

:

8%
7% — %W%+ %
9% — %
«%- %
14% - %
11%

RoadSvI.m
RochCaOBo
RpCbA
fisvftftf

RasaGs.lfla
ROSpMklfii
RossStr
Route*
RyanPi

SCI Sym
SCOftU
SEN
SHL Sys
SKFA0L47B
SPIPti XST

Sattote jm
Satinto SA
Satocw -96

Sites tfigh Lew last Ong
(Hods)

28 504 39% 38 38%+ %
*382 12% 12% 12% — %
178 18% 18% 18%
223 12 11% TT% — % i

10 360 13 d12% 12% - %
6 2ri* 18% 201*

415 8% 9i* 9%+ %
80 SZ7 2Si z 247, 25%+ %
4410115 12% 11 121*+ %

s s
27 686 207* 20% 207,+ %
17 25 14% 13 141, +1%

114 -Ml* 15% 161*

428 23% 23% 23% - %
16 81 81 81+1*
531 16 M% 15% + 1%

4383 27% 26% 27 - %
1387724 15% 12% 12% -4%
6 304 32% 32 32 - %

wj+ %

*
20i«+ %
10%+ '*!

St- l

*5» + 12

37%

17*^+ %
26%

SUudes
StPautilJB
SalCpt
Sulk*
SFFtfl

Saohtti
Scant™
Scherer J6
-SoHAe- JO
Setonti
•SdMlc
ScotCb
Baaoata
SeamP
SEEHs
SatidmljOB
Sensor JH
BvcMer JOB

SvQak .18
ShrMad .72

Shwim 204
Shaldta

Shoney 16
Sborwd
SlgmAI SB
SigmOs
SttcnGr
SWoonB
SiDcnx
StvStMn
SlmAir
SUer
SmtoFa
SodatysUO
SoctySv X
SoftwA
SttwPb
SomrSv
SonooPs 44
SCarN* J6
Sonnet
SthdFn
Sound SO
Sovran iM
Spacdy
SfcJMIc

BURege M

23 ID 11% 11 11 - %
10 428 26% 257* 2B - %
101783 517* 51% 51% - %
9 374 8% 77, 9 + %
23 160 13% 12% 13 - %

93 19% «% 19% - %
22 518 30% 2B% 30% - 1*

18 90 13% 12% 13 + %
19 2 16 16 16

Stick Sate, Mgh Low Lett Chng

(Hi*)

StrptSvl/431 351 19% 18% 18% -1
Stem 733 5% 4% 5
StaStBa M 14x137 30% 30% 30%-%
ShfW .78 8 132 ID 18% 10 + ^
Stratus 411244 31% 20% 307, + 1%
StrwbCL93b IS 42 45 44 44%+ %
Sbykre 33 451 2S% 24% 25 - %
StudLvt 102 71% 71 71% - %
Subaru SB 741583 10% 10% 10% - %
SuKFIn SB 18 6 13% 13% 13% - %
SundB.72b 16 14 31% 30% 3T%
SunQrd 26 355 17% 17% 17% + %
SunMfC 32 8555 36% 35 35% -1%
SymbT 52 159 41% 40% 41%
Symbflc 524 4% 4 4% + %
Syadn 11 460 117, m2 n% - %
Syalntg IS 220 8% 8 8 - %
SySoftw 233 20 19% 20 + %
8y*trri .12 28 7 27% 27 27i*

T T
TBCa IS 1211 12 11% 11% - **

TC8Y 29 297 14% 13% 13% - %
TCF 23 128 117, n% ma - %
TMK JO* 12 8 10% 10% 10% - %
TPI Ea 1044 4% 4% 4%
TS Intti 1S5128 34 33 34
TSO 8 731 10 9 10 + %
Talmen 182 10% .10% 10%

20 -39- -42- "41% 42 Tendon - - - 84188 -3% 81* 3% +
81 48 14% 14 14% Taunton.18* a ioi

51
12% — 1

25 49 7% 7% 73* TthDIaS 20 M 13% OF*

-

12 25%
tt

25% — % Tcknwd 170385 .12% 12% 12% +
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If you work in the business centres of AMSTELVEEN, AMSTERDAM,
BAARN, BLARICUM, BUSSUM, DELFT, DIEMEN, EINDHOVEN, GRO-
NINGEN, HAARLEM,. THE HAGUE, HEEMSTEDE, HILVERSUM,
HUIZEN, LAREN, LEIDEN, LEIDERDORP, LEIDSCHENDAM , NAAR-
DEN, OEGSTGEEST, RIJSWIJK, ROTTERDAM, SCHEVENINGEN,
SCHIPHOL,UTRECHT orWASSENAAR—gainthe edge over your competitors.

Have the Financial Times hand delivered to your office. Then start every working day

fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your market and your business.

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take outyour first subscription to the F.T. , we’ll send you 12 issues free

.

Then see for yourself why William Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best coverage of international

finance.”

(£j Amsterdam (020) 239430

And ask Richard Willis for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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3®, 301* 4 >*

167, 167, -%
37, 37,

49% 487, -%
26b 27% 41*
3Sb 36% 4%
19* 16% - %
37% 37%
15% 1Si* -1,

15b 157, -%
29% 2®, 4%
10% 10%
861, 861, -%
95b 96% 41%
78b 60% +1
16% 18%
43*, 43>* 4b
76% 75% -1
16 Iflb 4%
1S% 15%
IS 19

6% 6b
50% 50% +%
731, 74% 4%
79% 79b “I
5S» 57 4%
33% 337, 4%
50»« 5®* -%
191* 19% 4%
13% 12% -%
761, 79 4 7,

52% 4%
131 43%

18% 18%
36b W» -%
1®, 10%
37% 38% 41%
347, 35% 4%
“

a,
7®, 4%
17% 4%
15% -%
29% r%
10%

2B%- MS*
.

17% 18% +%
Z7 27%
3®* 3®* 41*
« +S»

3
1ft
ii

®,
(381

29%

IT
15%
29%
10%

1.8 17 32
669

96

40
26% 26
Ult% 1®,
u20b 20
29% 28

7
109

2.1 12 122 321*

1788 331*

2.7 21 210 68%
161 1®*

11 2 10%
9.8116 183 16%
8.2 10 38 327,
4.4 S3 2157 BI7,

1.3 2 220 218% 220
485 181 U43% 42% 43% +%

143% 41%
14% 41%

j? a
81 -2

- + ,»
37% 37% -%
251, 251* +%
35% 35% -%
18b 1®, + b
22% 221, -%
48 4®, +1,
®« 9«*

13% 13% -%
*«% 24% -%
43 431, +i

40 -b
261* 41*
11% +%
2®* 4%
29% +%

31J, 321, -%
32b 327, +1*

-%
10% -%
10% -%
1®* 4%
3»* -%
91% 4%

10%
1S%

32%
91%

Low

4Zb
58%
51%
1®,
40b
18
12
1®,
88
14b
271*

32*«

33b

SL*
3
38
16
26
7b
b
22
26%
29b
W%
31

18%
13b
25%
19b
21%
19b
15b
16%
53%
12%

P/ Sts

Stack Ohr. YU. E 100s Higb

Seeing L40 ZB T4 182* 30b
BoffleC 1.90 2.4 20 304 79%
Boise ptdSO 5.8 34 60%
BoUSr a .08 .3 785 22%

22 18 938 88b
12 8 55 IS
at
86 8
10.

a4
21 24
4.3»
27 22
22
28 9

Bortem.28
Bormns.22
BCetts n1.20s
BoMEdl.82
bose pfaaa
BottE prl-46
BdMatr JO
BrlffSt 1.80
BrtStM 31.40
BrttAu .78

BGas2pp.75d
BrttLnd
BrWn 278a
BMP wt
BnfTei 1.57e

Block n
Brock pi

Brew* s .98
BMP n .a
BMyUGI.ee
BwnSh .40

BnmGp.SO
BrwnFs.40
Bmwka 30
BrsMH .60
Buckey«220
Bundy S2
BuiUutC-ie

EHOmr 1.88

BurlnCt
BrtMth 2
Bumdy

tt'B*

asa Pm.
law Ouott One
50% 50b +b
78% 787, -%

80% -%
22% +%

18 14

28 21
64

L6 21
20
7.1 10
1.7

18 IS
18 31
1.1 17
I.5 30 364
9.3 10 101

29 13
II.

11 . 12
15

26 17

31 13%
497 21%
z30 89
32 15%
278 3®,
143 3®,
3728 52
698 34b
122 26%
4 3%
3358 73%
637 171,

216 44
385 0%
31 11-16
2093 58%
929 31%
178 23%
13 23%
191 39%
1932 34b
1111 28%

40%
24

76
18
83 16b
5 25%
1819 77%

60%
21%
SB%
1®,
13%
21
89
15b
37%

18% -%
13% 4%
21b -i*
89 -1
15% 4%

_ 377, -%
37% 37% -%
51% 51% -%
34% 34b +b
2®* 25%

3%
73% +1
17% 4%
44 4%
9 -%
1V16+V
58% -%
3®, -b
g* ‘8
2®,

a®* a®*s ?}•
28 —b
40% +7,

3%

I
SP30%

a
3®,

12 Mon*
Hlgti Low

38b 28%
10b 9b
171* 8b
1®, ®*
221* 1®*
35b U
135% 69
30b 16%
1397, 02

SB 38%
W% ®*
94b

?
49%

671,

S«%
10%
51V
35»,

fV Sb
Sack DM. YH E 100s Mgl)

GorBIk .84 £7 13 254 31
CTF n ,13a 1.8 104 ®,
CntCnh.29r 32 8 740 9%
CntrUf 1,78a IE 5 65 1®*
Craig IS 82 22
Crane a .90 £8 13 479 32
CrayRs 24 2768 98
CrmpKa.68 £4127 37 28
CrwmCk 18 96
CrysBd 32 16
Culbro ^0a 1.8 20 87 51
Coftnet 829 12%
CwnEn£20 £7 1131 85
Currm prlSO 15 30 6®,
Curfare 1.10a £8 "
CurtW 1.80 ZA 13
Cydpl n

Im

n>
One Pm.
DonaOm

D 0

u31% 29%
19b g

- ^
20 881 18% 177,

23% 23% -%
31% 42%
19%
1«%
2Sb -b
78% -7,
17», -b

c c c
M .60 £23998 27% 27% 27% -%
D( *Z71 51 61 51 4%

31.425 859 20®, 207% 2077, - 17,

22 4% 4% 4% 4%
1979 64%

~ —
18 $37,
40 7b
ia 2s%
3*2 1®,
353 58
30 11%
2241 34
342 31

33 24% CBI
55 SO C0I
21S>« 121% CBS
5% 37, CCX— 51% CIGNA 280 4.4 7

S2b CiG pf 4.10 7.8
tl-lfi vjCLC
14% CML n 21
I®* CMS En 18
471* CNA Fn 17

11b CNAI 1.24 11.

1®, CNW 14
23 CNW pf £12 18
29 CPC a 1.2* £4 13 809 53
27% CP N0 1.80 5.3 10 109 3®,
1®, CRUM 141a 1& 8
1®, CRI H nA51e 27. 80
9b CRSS M

CSX 1.16 10 18
errs jo ia as

aa
16
57
11%

24%
8b
29%
Wb
7%
29%

ISb
45%
W*
1®,
40
12%
41%

7%

2?3%
S*227,

31b
450
M%
iosi

2 102
387, 28%

32
C 3 toe

Cabot
Caesar
CalFIPn 1

CaiFadL20
CaRE .66

Canhn .20

Cabnat3.40
Carton
Camml .04

l£l6 CntpR g
5Gb CamSp 1.44

KR* CdnPae .60

2% CanonG
2*5% CapCits JO
277, CapHId .88

18

r*2»*

SB ie%
121 17b
94 74>*

3432 3®*
31 277,
284 14%
622 42%
278 2®,
» 8%
367 32b
68 ®*
62 94%
584 31b
237 3%
41 20
116 2%

£2 17 270 8®,
24 2329 21%

398 5%
.0 39 172 422
£6 6 754 34%

23
£2 18

23
12.

£7 5
11.

.8 61

1.3 13
B

a.

i

63% -%
S7, +H
3 '*?
29 -%
16%
57b -%
11% -%
33>* +%
31 +7,
52% +%
3®, +%
1®, +b
1®, "%
14b

27% -%
14 4%
42% -%

&
167,

a
27%
137,

P
S a-%
31% 31%
3% 3%

^ +,a
®* 2%
65 85% -b
21% 21% 4%
41, 5% 4%
41®* 41®, — 1

33% 3®, +%

8% +%
32% -%

CapH pf&75e IS x500 109b 103% 103b-%

5b
31b
33b

32%
13%
65b
11

14%
167,
18

Mb
36%
8b
54%
15
24%
28%
21%
21

29
14%
22
3%
141,-

28%

if
Sr

if
. 48%

a s-
~ 30

371*

;S*
:

50b
51

18
51% 29%
«% *1%
15®* 128

78b 58%

9.
fri
54%
19
151

20%

29
74%
1®*
75%
25%
40%

%
37

*
7b

8
4®,

®,
4®*
58%

6^
?'
5?»

8b

ass
at

£4 16
11 . 9
£5 13

20 11

5.7
ia

SB

10b

?
48

?
29%

13

1.5 47
1.5 13
3 29
£7 88
12 13

19

356 8%
1064 271;

70 221*

996 52%
18 7%
152 23
3218 28%

1J 57 455 37b
5.8 15 2212 343*

17 39 34%

®B 6%
26b 27i, 4%
22 22 -%
51 51 -1
7% 7% -%
27% 23
24% 241, -u,
361* 36% -7,

345,
34i, 34% -1,

18% 18%
97) 4%
421, 243*

27% 157,

67 56ij

26b 171,

IS! »*•
273* 147,

31% 26%
29<, 22%
23 1®,
53b 47%
4i* 3%
60 37%
38 24%
52b 4®,
100% B®,
4S7, 371,

1®« 10%
371, 28
65 4*b

al331* 28%
55% 41%
27% 167,

42% 2S%
501, 2®;
40b 30b
41% 311,

20% M%
10% 41,

447, 171*

49% 35
2®* 1®2
Sff, *5%
911. s»a
331* 2W,

22>B 14%
Sgt 48%
437, 31

1®* ®,
60 45%
15-18 5-32

28% 18%
751* 35%
75 35b

?«*
30% £47,
23% 13%
441* 34%
771, 40

42 25

IfB «!?
62
62

*•
7%

B B
BET n .570 £0
BMC
BalmcoSO 1.9 16
BJo«U n.46 1.B

BkrH pH 60 5.8

Baldor M 12 29
Ball .98 £2 18
BallyMf.20
BallGEIJO
BncOna.92
BncCtin.25a
BnSantn
BanT«

n

Bandg , .70
KiBoat 1

BAB .«B109o5 9
BkB 010568856
BkNY a 1.66 £9 15
BnkAm
BkA 013290 9.0

BilA pi ea If.

BAA pi £88
BkARty£40 7.6 12
BnkTr ,1.86 16
Banner .DE .2 16
Bardayl.63a 4.1 a

B
2249 ul®, 19 1®, +1
7 ®* ®* ®* -i,
57 41b 411* 411* -%
4316 24% 241* 24b +%
14 5®, 5®* 5®, +%
20 U287, 28% 2®, +%
123 431* 43% 43%

231, 231* — r,

31 31b +'«
27% 27% +%
227,

51b

a*
3®,

.9 14 1020 2®;
6.1 10 961 31%
£S 14 2349 27%
1.1 IS 23

297 521,

321 4
1.1 19 206 64%
£3 17 1318 30%

226 52%
145 UlOO%100
5831 441* 4Q1,
42S8 11%
3 33%
r 541*
47 7%
29 31%
2901 46%
106 2®,
148 3®,

Baid .48 1.2 20 2867 33%
BamQpt.20 11 15 1 38%

£4 12 1280 3®,
£3 21 35 18b
£5 283 5%
.3 49 1825 37%
1.9 18 117 481;
1.6 14 8489 2®,

221 , +%
517, +1

is
+t*

S +%
10®*+%
43% +1%
11% +%
331* -%
54b +%

"2 71,

31% 31% +b
46% 48% -1,
26% 26%
3®r 367* +%
38% 38% -7.

11

3®*
S«b
r*

42b
45

3%
23b 11%
13 8%
19b *%
47% 12b
24b 6%
SPi 13%
Z7% 1®,
24% 111,

15%
25b 19%
8®, 40%
3®i 20%
10% 77,

Bamels 32
BaryWr.00
BASIX .1«
BadMi .10
Bainch .88

Bamer .44

Bax p(A£9G

c

Bax pfBlSO
BayFIn 30
BaySKiT 52
BearSt ,48b

BearS pii.22e
Bearing 1

Beeor 05j

BactDk .74
vjBekor
BeWnH .40
BelHwl .62

BalHw pi. 74
BellAa £84
BCE g 240
Beilin s .28
Be 1 1So s2. 20
BaloAH .80

BwnW .72
BenfCp 2
Benei p(4.30
Banal p(4.50

BangtB
Barkoy
BesiBys
BastPd
BafliSU

BethSlpf1.25k
BemS plB.82k

Bavrly '.20

BevlP n£2<e
Blocft
BlatkO 40
BIAHC
BtkHR 1.78

BlkHRm
EUuChpn.OSa

B5.6 344 50%
£9 34 90
.9 4 2»l
£5 9 13 23b
£6 6 *573 18%
£4 x3K) 51%
2A 20 67 41%

568 15b
12 19 483 63

30 %
1.5 IS 5 2®,
.9 29 287 70%
1.1 1 OS'?
A9 13 5576 79

8 284 SO
1.4 40 BO 20%
52 13 72*9 42%
1.2 22 37* «8b
1.9 18 50 38

I.4178
II. 13

28
1.7 33
&4 13

£8 22

.7

860 541*

2 44
Zl80 47%

21 268 &,
61 Sb

20 125 17b
817 10%

46 2053 1®*
133 44%
41 22
1422 141*

123 20%
328 23%
838 24

7 2®,
105 84%
4 32>«

IflS 8%

36% 38% -%
18 1®,
Sb S% +%
36% 3$, +%
48 4®,
27% 28b -%
SCB, 50%
6®J 89% .-%
22% 22% +%
23% 23% -b
1®. 18% +%
51 51 -%
41b 41% +%
15% 15%
62% 62% -b
1542 %
2®, 287*
TO 7®* + 1*

6®l 8®, -%
79 +2
a®,

2®J 2®;
41B, 42i* +%
68% 68% +b

38 +r,
S4i« +b
44
47 +%
8 +b
®«
17% -b
10% -b
1®, +%
433* -%
217, -%
1®, +%
2®* + b
23% +b

_ 23b -b
23% 237, -%
637, 8®, .1,
321* 32% -*2

Vt «%

a

37
5®*
44
4®,
5%
5%
171*

10%
16
43lj

21%

20
23b
23%

18%
Fb

8b
1®*
341*

9%

81
86
38

2®,
147.

9

20b

38%
5®,
*b

23%
10
1®*

S460
14%

29%
118% 112

44b 30
3®,

22b
15
38
39
23%
24b
115
105
08
86
4®,

38%

Wb
26b
35

S"

a
277,

2Zb

51
52

S'
41b

CaritoM.12 £1 17 11

GoralPn 123 101 _
Caroft JO 1.4 16 126 36%
CarP» £78 7.9 8 1583 351*

CarTec£10 4.2HB 173 50%
CarPrr .70 1.4 1290 49%
CartH n 13 297 1®,
CartWf 1.08 fJ 19 259 Mb
CartficaS® 1.5 9 38 20%
CaacNQJB £8 56 160 147,

CastfCk 41 691 2«%
CadC pi .90 £7 123 24b
CatM
Caiarp JO
Cenrf nl.05

Camel £50
CemBG.56
Centex 2S
CenSoWJB
CenHw£98
CnUPS 1.72
Cnl.R7.ai
CeMPWl.40
CV1PS 1.00

CentrCp
Cntry11 .86

Cenvtll £20
Crmsod 1

CtimphiBO
ChamSp
CbartC
Chaw £16
Chaw pfSJS
Chw pM.14e 7.8

ChM pra.739 7.1

Chaus 12
Cltelsee.72 £3 16
Chetned.80 4.0 10
ChmNIG.72 T.4
ChNT B.38e .

63-
CNY pIC.38, 12
ChNY pK138 73
ChNT pf£82B 7.3

ChWsrt n.04e .1 48
Chspfc s .66

Chewm£40
CWMJrv
CMMl pf

ChIPac .20

ChkFuU24t
ChriaCs.471
Chrtatn

Chrys s Y

Chubb 1.88

Churcbsie
Chyrort .14

Cllcorp£34
ClnSelB .96

CtnGE £20
CtoG pi 7.44

ClnG pf£28
CtoMH .72
CmeOdi
ClrcteK .28 1.9 17 1804 1®«
CtaCly M 2 19 435 37
Circus 9 21 948 3Gb
Cdcrp £70 4.7 4755 57%
Clablr .72 IS. 154 47,

ClalrSt.lOb
ClarkE
ClayHm
CbnGItn
ClvCM
civa pi 2
CW0 pf7.40
CIvB pf7.37« £8
OaroKS .88

ChdMdJD
Coachm40
Cstemn
r~~wa7tv»
Coast) s .40

Osd pf 211 £9
CoceC1 1.12 £3 18

CocCEn.05e
Coleco
Colam rl.20
CtHgPai.38
Colids .16

ColMu rv27e
Coll n
CoK3as£18
CotGs piS 48
ColumS-28
CotSv pf

CSP pi £45 1£
CSP prn1£2SI£
CmbEh 1 £3 32

1S% Conuts .20 .6 17 737 34

19b CCmd n .24 .7 33 617 33b
14% CmMUs.32 1.6 15 27 19b
71* Comdre 14 426 10%
30b CmwE 3 £6 7 2153031'*

31% Cn€ pf 1.42 45
19 CwE pr 1.90 1£
20 CwE pr 2 1£
102% CwE pf 12.75 t£
91% CwE pfB£40 £3“ _

pi £40 11.

11.

£9 8
14 39
£7
1.1 24

30
£3 25

2®*
7

%

]S
23%
53b
®4
4
31%

23*4

103% 6Sfj

35 18%
13%
127,

S1

5

s
6
10b
66
82
22>,

21%
10

6b
12
19

2®,
32%
137,

®4
30%
36%

8%
®4
4®,
54
9%
9%
27b

19 257 147,

.7 2984 73
12 67 9%
£5 19 24Q 72
14 6 2948 1®*
1.0 12 155 251*

72 8 2095 32
12 6 307 23%
7.5 12 637 227,

£7 9 58 32%
089 147,

30 23%
355 ®*
S3 25%
21 1®,
350 40%
2369 41

483 411 14%
6 138 5%

7138 37%
8 517,

ISO 52%
2 53%
2829 9%
14 22
5 40%
1571 377,

6B2 5%
284 12

340 52
2 52
487 33%

1.8 20 Of 46%
45 27 4222 63b

23 6
2
338 53%
153 9%
183 26%

£4 7 1686W5SB
£9 10 493 85<«

48 38 1318 9%
£0 25 55 67,

£7 11 2M 35t*

59 28b
588 25%
z900 70
z2000S7b

32h
14b

.4 18

£6
1.8 31

17 14

£67
11.

It
£235 823

14 130

3S% 35b "b
9% 8% +'*
36 38 -b
36 351, -%
SO 5®, -%
4®* 4®* -%
13% 13%
82% 82b — 77*

2®* 20b
14% 14% -%
241* 34% +%
24% 28% -i*

74% 14% -b
72 721* “1%
9 9%
»1b 71b “%
18 I®* -%
25 25
31% 31% +%
23% 23b
221; 227, -1,
321; 32% -%
14% 14%
2®* 23%
3% 37«

25% 25% +%
19% 19% -%
39% 40 -%
4®, 407, 4%

5*1 S% -b
387, 37% +7,
517, air, -%

as''
a S-

-

32 52
52 52

S* “l*
48b 48%
523* 531 *

ISCP4 150% lSO^-14
84% 54% 64% -%

iS

S3

Sr

&
s?

1*

a

53 -%
9%
26b -b

4l\ -«i
647, +1*
®2 +1*
67(

2Sb
70
87
31%
14%
15

36%
30b

15

11.

ia

1.1 5
1.1 13

£9 17
£816
.9 18 974
£3

10
£5 17
70
£7 2

fa
32%

i?
16%
18%
7®,

19

If’
83

321;
32
84%
31%
2S%
28
W%
I?"7%
*8
14

37%

w.
14%
71*

28b
72%
3®*
12%

?

783*

6®,
30

2®*
147,

16%
ICO*
71*

29%
11b
13%
25
22

18%

2®,
40
4®,
52%
29%

28b
5

Z'
72
71%
2®*
28%
71
28%

2®«
27i*

«%
4%
3-18
7%

h
2lb

8k

as

CwE _

CwE pr 7J4
ComESZ.80
CmwMn la
ComsaO.20
CPsye .48

Compaq
Compgr.60
CmpAaa
CmPas
CompSc
CmpTstOS
Cptirsn

ConAgs .67

CormE 1.68

ConnNG.36
Consecn
Consc pi

ConsE£.98
ConE pl4.65
ConE pi 5
CnsFrt .90

ConsWlM
Cnraff ft.29a
CnSlor
Centtr .84

Cnp pfekso to.

PCD7.46 ia
plE7.72 11.

prU360 1£
pTT178 12.

pfMT.ea 11.

prP£B8 11
prL£23 £8

1.4 17 417 7%
665 337,

302 12%
62 V,
1021 19b
430 19%
123 70%
1 84

28 17 838 Jib
3 17 51 23b
£4 37 267 11b

2 7%
510 18%
<61 37%
32 36b
5397 48%

.3 63 1200318%
269 Sb
194 42
1078 6®,

18%
504 8%
1899 t«b
537 50%
1 55
904 10%
176 10%
S 28 28
2310 116% 118% 118% -b
296 43% 43 43% +%

33% 3®, +%
327, 33 -%
19% 19% -b
9% 10 +7,
d30% 31%
831%M% -b
di«% 18% -»*
d19% ISb -%
103 103 +%
d9®2 90% -1%
d7B% 7B% —3*
U67%6r% -1
31% 31% - b
a3®* 32% +%

43% 43% ~%
67% +P*
2®*

351, 35% -1,
26 2®* +%

2®,
70 -1%
873* +%
3®, +1%
14b +%
15t,

36% "%
. 30%

5®* 57% +%
«t 4%~ 71* -1*

33% +%
If# -%

1®, +1»,
w, -%
7®, %
84 +®,

31% 3)% r-%
23% 2®, -%

11% -%
7% -%

3®, -1*

2548%
18% -%

. 9 -b
41% 41% -b
f»*4 4®» -b

1®; -%
8b
141*

S
~1*

10% 10% -%
10% l®a '%

if

s:
357,

47%

S'1

18%

s?
49
S5

4 371*

SO 19b
14 1®,
*1000103
511 90%
*100 76%
a800 881*

36 31%
175 7b
115 32%
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
FORBGN EXCHANGES

Shifting trade balances may help dollar
SHORT COVERING boosted the
dollar last week, as dealers
squared positions ahead of the
international Monetary Fund
annual meeting In Washington.
Finance ministers Grom the Gronp
of Seven leading industrial

nations met again to review world
economic prospects and among
other things the value of the US
currency.

Very few traders were prepared
to run positions, for fear that G7
would produce a fairly bland
endorsement of the Paris
currency agreement made in

September, bnt might privately

agree to a lower trading range for

the dollar.

£ IN NEW YORK

£Stm 1.6420-1.6430 1X445-1.6450

1 manta 033-031pm O3O-0.29PH1

3 months 0 .97-0.94pm 0.934J.90pm

12hwbUb—

|

2.7Qa60pm 27B-26fl|wi

Forward premium and dhawnts apply to tbe

U3. dollar.

At the end of the previous week
a Japanese newspaper report sug-

gested tfa target range for the dol-

lar would be reduced to YI30 to

Y15a Later statements from
various financial officials have
pointed towards no change
however. The market assumes the

present target is Y140 to Y16Q.

The main factor in any calcula-

tion on the value of exchange
rates remains the state of world
trade, and there have been hints

this month that the heavy imba-
lance is changing.

Irving Trust in London asked a
question on Friday, which most
have occured to other observers of
the financial scene. "If Uncle

Sam’s trade deficit is getting big-
ger, ours (the UK) has gone
through tbe not, Germany and
Japan's surplus is getting smaller,
where Is all tbe money going? "

The answer may be somewhere in

the latest trade figures. On Friday
West Germany announced a cat in
its current account surplus in
August to DM 2.5bn ($L37bn) from
DM 47bn (£L58bn) in July, while
the trade surplus fell to DM &5bn
<g&57bn) from DM&9bn ($5.44bn).

Earlier this month the Japanese
trade surplus for August was pub-
lished. This narrowed to $5.15bn
from $&95 In July, and from
57.4Sbn a year ago. It was also
announced that the trade surplus
with the US had been cut to

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

aWgl»r Franc_
Danish Krone _
German D-Mark

.

French Franc —
Dutch Guilder _
Irish Punt
Italian Urn

42.4582
7.85212
205853
8.90403
231943

0-768411
3^48338

against Eca
Sept 24

434655
7.98948
207596
6.92101
233647
0774722
1.49807

% change
odjnsted for

nnt%
± 13344
±14404
± 10961
±13674
±13012
±14684
±40752

Changes are for Eca, therefore positive change denotes a ares* anot).

STERLING INDEX ASusaneni ratetated bj Ftamehd Tines.

Sept. 25 1
Previous" POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUTO

$3J73bn in August from S4.79bn the
previous month and from $4.14bn
in August 1988.

The UK does not appear to have
been a beneficiary from this shift

in world trade: Last Thursday
London's financial markets were
shocked by news that Britain's
trade deficit in August had wide-
ned to £L5bn ($2.46bn) from £910m
C$L49bn), and the current account
deficit had increased to £929m
<?L52bn) from £3Z0m ($5Q8ml
Over the next few weeks dealers

are likely to ask whether there
will be a significant reduction in

LIKE LONS CAT FUTURES OPTIONS
State Crts-Laft Pitas—Last

Price Dec Macta Dec Mart
108 837 708 C2L 060
110 458 M 0.42 131
112 322 422 108 212
114 206 327 134 337
116 135 224 263 424
118 041 143 425 533
12Q 021 LOT 605 883
122 009 048 737 838

Ftahnaed votane Mat Cabs ZJtB Pots 2719
Pretas rtf's wen lot: erfs 26XB3 Pots 12803

UFFE SJ$ OPTIONS
£25X09 (certs per £3)

Strike Cafe—last
Price Oct Nov. Dec. Mar. OH
145 19X0 19X0 19X0 19X0 0X0
130 14X0 14X0 14X0 14X0 0X0
135 9X0 9X0 9X0 9X0 0X0
140 4X0 423 432 546 028
1X6 075 138 145 3X4 1.97
1.70 0X3 026 035 130 82S
L75 Qfln 0X3 nw 0X8 11 »

Estimated rataaoe total, cast 0. Pars 0
Prevfcars (far's open M. CzOs 85 Pab 2209

the US trade deficit.
In recent months the US trade

figures have been particularly
disappointing In May the deficit
was $14.4bn, and in June this rose
to $15.7bn, in spite of revised
calculations on US trade with
Canada. Without the revision the
shortfall would have been.
$16.3bn.
In July the deficit was a record

$16.47bn, but after -the figures for
West Germany and Japan in
August, there must be some hope
the US deficit InAugust will show
a sign!cant fall.

lwfe usimsumrson rstkes opiums
Stott* Uh—UK Pats—Last
Price OK Manta Dec Manta

78 431 439 . 033 123
80 3-21 3-22 JOB 1X0
82 210 221 L58 259
84 129 135 3LX1 4X9
86 048 0X3 42B 537
88 023 038 6X5 722
90 ’ 011 022 '. 757 8X0
92 0X5 002 931 1030

Estimated rebut* tote, Cafe 405 Pats 35
Prevton day* «pm bit: CaSs IflfT Pats 7D2

The balance in world trade will

Oltuutdy decide the dollar’s

fate, althoughthe short term trend
might depend on file talks in

Washington.
A few US statistics will be

released this week, but are
unlikely. to have much impact
Leading Indicators In August are
forecast.to rise 0.4 per cent to 0.7

per cent, compared with 05 per
cent in July. September
unemployment Is expected to

remain at6 per cent, with the non-
Earm payroll rising about 200,000,
compared with 156,000 In August

UFFE FT*SE 100 DfDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
State Cafe -Last Pats-Lau
Pita Sept. OdL Sept. Oct.

27750 1247 14X4 127 274
ran 1030 1228 170 3.48
Z325D 870 3XX5 240 435
23500 7X8 928 228 538
23750 5X6 7X0 435 830
24000 442 838 542 778
24250 339 531 7X9 9312
24500 235 438 875 0765

Estimated vote* total, Cafls 9 Ms 2
Antes day's cpm lob Cafe S3 Pats 81

Pas—Cast
Not. Dec Mar.
n pp pop nu
0X0 0X4 031
0X9 031 138
074 132 3X1
2X9 3X5 539
877 735 9X5
U34 12.92 1321

N SEX* OPTIONS
1 (cants par £X)

Cafe—Last Fats—Last
OcL Not. Dec Her. Oct Nw. Dec Mar.— — 1290 — — — —

13.90 13.90 13.90 33,95 030 030 040 0.90
290 290 8.90 9X5 030 040 0X5 1X0
290 430 435 530 035 1X5 145 330
0.95 135 US 3X5 245 330 4X0 570
030 035 080 140 870 725 770 925— — 230 1X0 — — 1830 3730

i day's Open te CMS 955 Pitas 119
0

the legal
PROFESSION

Publication date October 15 1987
Advertisement Copy date

October i 1987-rte financial

Times proposes to publish

this survey on the above

date. A number of areas will

be covered including:

Euro-lawyers

National laws v

International Business

Austrian law and
lawyers

Barristers and clerks

Editorial Information

Please address all inquiries

or suggestions concerned

with the editorial content of

this survey in writing to the

Surveys Editor.

Advertising Information

Information on advertising

can be obtained from Claire

Broughton telephone OX-

248 8000 extension 3234 or

your usual Financial Times
representative.
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DetailsofFtaaewnmsampin
stataeatodBogeatthedhuetiM of

AcBBer.

attn: money managers
AND AFFLUENT PEOPLE.
OF F S HO RE F 'J.NQ 3 r4%
TWO YEAR PRO FORMA

RE TURK'

The Bahamas Superfund, Ud h
incorporated hi the Bahamas which

maintains the lightest standards of

confidentiality exceeding is oar

opinion the country of Switzerland. All

capital Is held with foe Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce Trust

Company (Bahamas), Lid, wMdi is a

wholly owned subsidiary of the

Canafian Imperial Bank of Commerce
which is over 100 years old and

maintains over 80 billion dollars in

assets. The Bahamas Superfund, Ltd,

has an actual 2-year pro forma record

ending December 1986 of 574%
compounded returns achieved by

actually assuming lea risk than In the -

trading of many blue chip stocks. We
don't know of any fund with a better

performance record. The Bahamas
Superfund, Ltd is foe fund that sells

itself! If you qualify you may have an

opportunity to be a selling agent for

the fund and earn In excess of

$500,000 per year. Do you quality?

Let's find oat Cali Allan Jay, Senior

Vice President, Vanguard Brokerage,

New York, USA (212) 227-5208 or

Fax: 1212) 608-3297, or Telex:

226000ETLX UR/SUPERFUND.
Vanguard Brokerage is not affiliated

with tbe Vanguard Group of

Investment companies or any of their !

affiliates. This is neither an offer to :

sell nor a solicitation to boy. The

offering of shares in foe Bahamas
Superfund, Ltd can oafy be made by

offering memorandum. Past

performance is not necessarily

Indicative of future results.

fgm

Fears of tighter monetary policy
THERE WAS never very much
optimism In London that UK bank
base rates would soon be reduced,
but lower rates have become an
even more remote possibility
after last week's UK trade figures.
Economic news this month has

been generally better than
expected, lulling the markets into

a more confident mood. A cut in
the trade deficit was widely fore-
cast for August, and one or two
City economists believed a small
surplus on current account was
not out of the question.
The Bank of England was

expected to encounter problems
holding the pound below DM 3.00

if there was a payments surplus,

but in the eventthere was no need
to worry.
Lower exports and rising

imports led to a sharp rise in the
trade deficit and a current
account deficit of only slightly

under £Lbn.
Money market rates rose on the

MOOT RATES

NEW YORK
(4pm)

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING MOOT RATES
01X0 axt SepLS) 3 Months 22 deters 6 montfe U2 doBan NEW YORK

t*n&
I

0tte7tt Md 8 | offer 8% (4pm) One note _
Tha fixing rates the arithmetic iwb, rounded ta fee nwen out sixteenth, ot the Md ate PrVnimff SV
jfTtatJ rate tor SlOn* quoted by the myfcet to rive reference bite at 11X0 JJfL each wortdog Bnkto-toMMK——SVS>2 Sawxtab _

Bank, Bark of Tokrta, Devtte* Bar*. BafKM Nattata tie Er£SBn* One^»„Pam end Morgan Guaranty TnnL MtetaHteto- 7? T-tater_
BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER ~

UK clearing bank base i

lending rate 10 per cent
since August 7

trade news, and althoughMr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, played
down the significance of the
figures, speculation increased
that the next move in base rates
will be up.
Nomura Research Institute said

tbe result is likely to be upward
pressure in interest rates to
defend tbe exchange rate, and the
evaporation ofoptimism about tax

—cuts in next year's Budget as the
Tfiscal stance is tightened.
_ Morgan Grenfell commented
—that the economy may be over

-

—heating, and that the August trade
Zfigures suggestdemand is growing
—faster than supply can respond.

James Capel stated there Is

likely to be substantial scope for
manoeuvre in the Budget but

3there is no economic excuse for a
redaction in income tax.

mm
1 1 • j - 1

r.V.

•9V4*>v 92ten £97X32 94 dan £97X85

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES LONDON MONEY RATES
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London—band 1 bUb mnure tat np to 14 dam, band 2 blits 15 to 33 (fays, sand 3 bins 34 tt 63 days
and band 4 Mlb 84 to 91 diqn. Rates qtaoied represent Bank of Engbod bOTtan or semgmot Utah
tbe money mart«. In otberesnires rates are generally deport rates M Ibe dnnasacnmn lawfu
and ttarir resjeoire danaw rtotag tte mil

Treaan BUS toed); ooe-mortti 9JJ per cent; ttaran-menlta9% pet cert; Bank Bfl*s (*Mlh one-

Mftah 9k RW eenb three norths 98 per cent; Treasury BMs; Aserage under rate of dfCMrt
97727 OX. ECSO Fixed Rue Surtng Export Fboce. MakeWta Aawrt 221987. Agreed rates

for partodSarteiatacr 23 to Oetotawr 2S 1987, Scfwree 1: 1124 px, Sdwmcs II A HI: 1131 P£
Rafercnee race for pcrfod Aiwa 1 to Aogost22 1987, Scheme IV: 10X37 px. Local AathorNr eod

Hosnee Hoses terns daT*
1 ***, Ottaes setw mss' fixed, Ftanra Htases Base Rate 10 perce*

from Srtadw 1, 1967: Bank Deposit Rues for sums at sewn days' notice 3-3fc per cert.

CertWcrtes ofTMcOwait (Series 6); OwwH000X00 aadonr held aader tauimh 8 per certi

one-threo inueitai SN per omt; ftreo-dx months ID per cent; ste-Wne momtai 10% per coot; nlne-12

mute lOtaj pcrcoit; Under£100,0008 per certtew Septenrtr l&PtpBrtiteHMiasni far onta Williams Lea


